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WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES Dept, 73-8841 I
3415 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa Zip 51501 I
Please send me the f ollowing: (F.O.B. COlm cil Bluff s, Iowa) I
o lnforrnat ion on GT-550 2-Week Trial 0 Q uote me a trade
o Fre e Galaxy GT-550 Brochure 0 Enclosed is I
o Free 1969 \\'R L Catalog ~Ioney Order
o Galaxy GT-550Trans('e i\'cr (S4i 5) 0 C heck
o SC550 Speake r Console ($19.95) 0 Charge it
o AC 400 Su pply ($89 .95)
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"If you don't agree this is the greatest RIG
Money can Buy- just send it back to us!" *
• We have the great new GT·550 in stock and we're so confident
you' ll like it that we're going to let you try one ... actually operate
it yourself on " no risk" two-week FREE trial in your home! Write
us for Free Two-Week Trial information."

• Remember, WRL give s the h ighest trade-in on you r pre sent
e qu ipment . .. offe rs an easy monthly payment plan (no finance
com pa ny - d irect with us.)

Check off your interests and mail in coupon!
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The Powerful New Galaxy
GT·550 THA NSCEIVER

T he greate st break-thro ugh in 1969 Transceivers
is Galaxy Electronics " hot" new GT-550 .

It has a ll the gre at qual iti e s o f Galaxy engine ering,
p lus a lot o f great new feature s-yet is sti ll a compact
I l V4 x 1 2~ x 6",

T hey call it " HOT. Husky and Handsome" and
yo u will have to agree! T he GT-550 has ne w Power. . .
SSO watts SS B, is e ngi neered like a fine watc h and is a
rea l be auty . Now ava ila b le w ith a (complete line of
handsome matc-hed accessories.

L arry Meyerson
WqJWOX

\\'orld Radio
Labs
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Getting away from the seemingly uncon
trolled confusion that gives birth each month
to a new issue of 73 gave me a chance to give
a lillie more thought to the role that amateur
radio is playing in the world today. Lin and
I had a few days to dash off for a short "va
cation" before Kayla left us to get married,
so we decided to go on one of those packaged
European ski tours where they include a car
in the deal. It was our first skiing in Europe.

One day of skiing in St. Anton, Austria
and one in Zermatt, Switzerland forever
cured me of wanting to ski in Europe. I
waited for over five hours in Zermatt on the
lift lines, some of which rivalled the mob
scene I witnessed a few years ago when several
thousand women became a screeching, un
thinking mass trying to touch the Pope. It
was worse than any subway crush in New
York. Here we have lift lines, there they
have lift mobs.

So, while Lin was busy memorizing the
galleries , palaces and castles of Florence and
Venice, ] ate pasta and tried to put things
into perspective.

Frankly, the more lthink about the prob
lems we have in amateur radio today, the
more concerned I get. Amateur radio is far
more important than I suspect anyone real
izes. To most of us involved in it, amateur
radio is a hobby for having fun. It most cer
tainly is that. If it wasn't it wouldn't exist.
Even the reasons given for the existence of
amateur radio in the FCC regulations don't
give the single, most important reason for
amateur radio to exist.

Those FCC purposes for amateur radio
have clouded the issue. They have focused
attention on PICON, on emergency traffic
handling, on technical developments, on in
centive licensing, etc. While we can't dismiss
these factors, they are very far from being the
most important.

As I see it, and I'll be blunt, unless we get
amateur radio moving ahead, get it expand
ing as it should, serious and permanent dam
age will be done to the United States. There
is no question in my mind that amateur radio

2 -
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is the most important hobby in the world, by
a wide margin .

When Russia sent up Sputnik and we found
ourselves obviously second in the space race,
our politicians made much hay over the mis
sile gap and for a while there was a lot of
worry about how to get our teenagers interes
ted in getting into the sciences. We are, to
day, keeping up prelly well with our missiles
and technology. But all of us recognize fully
that electronics is a fast growing field and
that as it expands we will have to have per
haps ten times as many engineers and tech
nicians as we have today in just a few years.

You don't start being an engineer in mid
dle age, you start in your teens. And, you
don't start being an engineer in your teens
if you are spending your time protesting,
roving with a street gang, or dropping out.
The reason we are able to have the number
of engineers and technicians that we do today
is very largely due to the influence of amateur
radio on two or .three hundred thousand
teenagers in the last 50 years. Well over 80%
of the high school hams go on to work in el
ectronics and communications. What do you
think would happen to our electronics indus
try if every man who got started via ham ra
dio were to drop out?

Now, at a time when we should be doing
everything in our power to see that amateur
radio is exploding with new hams, we have
ground to a halt. We should be working over
time to attract newcomers into our hobby.
We should be selling up talks and demonstra
tions in high schools. We should be organiz
ing code and theory classes in the schools.
We should see that ham magazines and books
are in the school libraries. We should put on
public demonstrations of ham radio. Even
notes on public bulletin boards suggesting
that interested teenagers come over and see
your station will help .

And, once we have them started we have
to do everything we can to keep them from
dropping out. Don't let them settle for just
going part way. Don't let them drop out and

(continued on page 118)
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Microwave Power

•

It is now more than a quarter of a
century since a small group of physicists at
the Bell Telephone Laboratory invented the
transistor. The enormous technical progress
that has been made in the art of semi
conductor electronics during these years has
been extraordinary. The field of solid state
technology is moving so fast that one has
difficulty in keeping up with current devel
opments. This is especially true in the area
of microwave technology. Here, semi
conductors are making monumental strides
that are causing a revolu tion in the design of
microwave circuitry.

In this article I will discuss some of the
most recent aspects of solid state application
growth in the field of microwave power
generation. Since the theory of operation of
these devices is rather complex and involved,
I have not devoted much attention to this
area of thought. My main purpose is to shed
light on what to expect from solid state
microwave devices in the near fu ture.

Today, one of the most versatile sem i
conductor materials is gallium arsenide. Its
use has contributed greatly to the develop
ment of numerous solid state microwave
devices. Transistors, varactors, microwave
diodes and many other ultra-high devices are
possible with gallium arsenide.

Just recently, another remarkable applica
tion for this multi-faceted semiconductor
material was unearthed. It was discovered
that a tiny chip of gallium arsenide can be
made to emit microwaves simply by ap
plying a steady de voltage across it. This
phenomenon, known as the Gunn Effect, is
expected to revolutionize microwave tech
nology . Ever since J . B. Gunn of the inter
national Business Machine Corporation dis
covered this new solid state source of
microwave radiation, engineers have been
waiting for the potentially low-cost semi
conductor to be made practical. All that
would be required for a microwave source of
power then would be a battery, a resonant
cavity and the small chip of gallium arsenide.
No longer would a microwave system require
a klystron and its associated bulky power
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supply, or a radio-frequency oscillator with
several stages of harmonic varactor multi
pliers, or a power limited microwave transis
tor.

Between the valence and conduction
levels there is an energy level called the
"forbidden" or depletion level, because no
electron ever contains that exact energy
level. The reason is not know, but the fact is
that nature has prohibited certain energy
levels.

Like silicon and germanium, gallium ar
senide owes its semiconducting character
istics to the structure of its energy bands.
These energy bands are shown in Fig. I. Of
course the depletion region in this illus
tration is amplified to a great extent . There
is no sharp division between the crystal
regions and the deplet ion region. As you
move out from the junction between the P
and N-areas the charge density becomes less
and less, and the number of charge carriers
more and more.

At ordinary room temperature there will
be very few electrons which will possess
enough energy to cross the depletion region
and therefore create a current flow . How
ever, if the semiconductor material is doped
with certain impurity atoms, electrons can
be added at energy levels which are just
below the conduction band . Very little
energy is then required to boost these
electrons across the depletion region and
produce a flow of current.

These materials which are added to the
semiconductor material are called donar
impurities because each atom donates an

I' P· REGION ' I' N·R EGION
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Fig . 1 . The eneruv bands of a diode.
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electron. This creates an N-type semi
conductor material. Similarly, the semi
conductor material can be made P-type by
adding acceptor impurities. These will pro
duce empty energy levels just above the top
of the valence band. Here, the electrons can
be driven out of the valence band into them,
leaving holes behind.

To change the allegory a bit, let's see
what's currently being accomplished with
Gunn oscillators as microwave power genera
tors. The field is moving so rapidly that it is
difficult to pin down specific power and
frequency figures at the present state of the
art. A sample of some of the more recent lab
results with Gunn oscillators are as follows:
1.5 watts peak power in the X band at
Motorola Inc., Arizona; 140 milliwatts of
CW at 6 gigahertz by Texas Instruments; and
a full gallon of peak power at I gigahertz by
the NASA Electronic Research Center,
Cambridge, Mass.

With a good many experimental systems
already successfully tested, the promise of
achieving a low-cost microwave power gener
ator is gradually nearing fulfillment. At the
present time a British firm, Mullard Ltd., is
marketing such a device for experimental
purposes. Priced at 175 dollars, it is available
in sample quantities. Granted, this is a pretty
steep price tag. Keep in mind though that
the first rf power transistors for the 80
meter band cost a pretty penny at first; now
they can be purchased for less than a dollar.

Up to the present the high cost of
vacuum-tube microwave sources (a small
klystron and its power supply cost about a
hundred dollars) and the complexity of
system has seriously limited amateur radio
experimentation in the microwave frequency
range. The development of an extremely
simple and economical microwave power
generator, such as the Gunn oscillator,
should do much to open the way to much
more use of these frequencies by radio
amateurs.

The Gunn oscillator is not the only new
solid state device that looks promising as a
generator of microwave power. Other semi
conductor devices, such as avalanche-transit
time diodes, are creating power-frequency
combinations never before accomplished in
solid state circuitry in the microwaves.
Avalanche-transit time diodes are junction
devices that depend for their operation on
"avalanche breakdown", that is, the creation
of extra charge carriers by collisions with
atoms. As with the Gunn oscillator, they are
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able to amplify and oscillate due to their
negative resistance characteristics.

As a class, avalanche-transit time diodes
offer promise of reasonable power outputs
at reasonable efficiencies in the range from a
few gigahertz to many tens of gigahertz.
Over much of this range they will be in
direct competition with bulk gallium ar
senide Gunn oscillators. Thus far, the tunnel
diode has been out-distanced as a microwave
power generator by both the avalanche
transit time diode and the Gunn oscillator.
The avalanche-transit time diodes are ex
peeted to undergo a tenfold improvement
within the next couple of years. Within five
years, CW power output of one watt at 20
gigahertz may be commonplace.

At this time you are probably very
curious as to how this phenomenon occurs.
In this respect you aren't alone because a lot
of engineers are wondering the same thing!
The main features of the Gunn Effect now
seem to be understood, but there is still a
considera ble amount of research work con
tinuing in order to completely understand its
behavior.

In a very basic sense, the operation of the
Gunn oscillator can be explained as follows.
When the dc voltage across a tiny crystal of
gallium arsenide is slowly increased, there is
a certain critical voltage where the semi
conductor suddenly begins to produce a
high-frequency oscillation. Capacitive probe
measurements conducted by Gunn indicated
that a dipole layer was moving through the
semiconductor at a terrific velocity; about
ten million centimeters per second. Gunn
also observed that the time required for one
complete pass through the semiconductor
material corresponded to the period of the
oscillations. For example, a chip of gallium
arsenide that is 0.0 I centimeters long oscil
lated at a frequency of one gigahertz.

An explanation of how gallium arsenide
behaves is not as simple as for other more
conventional semiconductor materials such
as silicon and germanium. It requires our
understanding quantum mechanics. These
are the laws that govern atoms and electrons
and the basic make-up of our physical world.

Within an atom of semiconductor
material, all electrons exist in one of two
energy states. Some are locked in an orbit
and swing around the central structure of
the atom at the speed of light. These
electrons are said to be in the valence energy
band. Others are free to move at random
between the atoms of the crystal structure.
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"A Worldwide Look At The
Electronics, March 6, 1967,

These electrons are ab le to carry current
when an electric field is app lied. These
electrons arc said to be in the co nduction
energy band. Thc word "energy" is repeated
to emplasize that the electrons are co n
stantly in motion, no matter what state they
arc in at the time.

Oncc the electrons arc free in their bands,
they can move under the influence of an
electric field . The amount of current fl ow
that will take place depends on the mobility
of each type of charge carrier. The electrons
arc generally more mobile than holes.

The gallium arsenide conduction band has
two valleys separated by a small energy gap .
The electrons in the lower-energy valley have
a greater degree of mobility than those in
the upper-energy valley. When the voltage
across a crystal of gallium arsenide IS in
creased , there is a greater number of elec
trons excited into the upper (lower mo
bility) valley . As a result , the resistivity of
the semiconducting material will increase as
the voltage is increased.

When there are more electrons in the
upper valley area than those in the lower
valley area, the semiconductor assumes a
negative resistance characteristic. Not all
semiconductor materials have this d istin c
tive fea ture.

To illust rate wha t is meant by negative
resistance, co nside r the graphs given in Fig.
2. A normal co nduc tor of elect ricity has a
posit ive resista nce in the sense tha t the
cu rre nt passing through it Increases wit h
increasing applied voltage (F ig. 2A). In
gallium arsenide it is possible to have situa
tion in which Ohm's law does not hold true;

,
Fig. 2 . Th e theory of positive and negat ive
resistance are illustrated in these two graphs.
A normal conductor of electricity has a posi 
t ive resistance since the current passing
through it increases with increasing applied
voltage (Fig. 2A). In some semiconducto r
m a t e r ia ls it is possible to have a s ituation in
w h ic h the c u rre n t first inc reases with in 
c reas ing vo ltage but then decreases with in
c reas ing vo lt age (Fig . 2Bl. The area where
the c u rr e n t is d ec re as ing as the voltage ts in 
c reas ing is c a lled the negative resista n ce re 
gi on (shaded).

(courtesy Scientific American)
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the curre nt first increases with increasing
app lied voltage but then decreases with
incrcas ing voltage (Fig. 2B). The area where
the current is dec reasing as the voltage is
increasing is called the negative resistance
region of the semiconductor materia l.

A chip of ga llium arsenide is capable of
oscillation and amplificat ion at extremely
high frequencies because of its negat ive
resistance characteristics. Any circuit having
feedback can be made to oscillate if its
losses, which are positive reactances, are
completely overcome. Negative resistance
accomplishes this by exceeding the losses.
This makes it possible for energy, once it
starts moving in the circuit, to keep moving
indefinitely. A circuit with enough negative
resistance can ove rcome its losses. The op
posite of loss is gain - or amplification!

Conclusio n

There have bee n a great many prormsmg
proposals and suggested applica tions for
these new semiconductor devices passed
about in engineering circles. Some of them
have advanced beyond the lab, othe rs are
still in the embryonic stages. With all thc
applications now being explored , it is clea r
that economical so lid state devices fo r gener
ating microwave power have passed the stage
of being a lab stunt and entered the stage of
beco ming a beneficial addi tion to micro
wave technology. We can never know when
some new insight o r experimental break
th rough will bring add it ional advances in th is
field. I hope that it is not too optimis tic to
conclu de tha t these new semiconductor de
vices will bring about a substan tia l increase
in th e usc of the microwave frequen cy
spect rum by rad io amateurs In the no t-too
dista nt futu re. In this article I have tried to
tickle your imagination wit h some of the
seeds of ideas that are destined to do just
that.
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we tirst Introduced it in Februa ry. Expe rienced
hams l ind it ideal lor tak ing along on business tr ips
or vacations since it can be operated from a motel
room, boat, car, or prac tically anywhere. Newly
licensed hams Imd that the Cygnel prov ides a
comple te amateur radio station at a minimum
Investment.
If you're one of those practical people who knows
that the back of the ai rplane gets there the same
lime as the front , .. you, too, will like our Swan
Cygnet .
See it. and try it at your Swan dealer soon.

First class
or tourist ...

Swan gets you there
loud and clear.

THE SWAN 500C

5 BAND - 520 WATT TRANSCEIVER
SSB·AM·CW HOME STATION - MOBILE
PORTABLE
You're really operating 'first Class' with Our SOOC.
It combines all the features you require 10 have
a complete $SB-AMCW transceiver with perform.
ance. quali ty, and reliability second to none.
The P.£.P. inpu t raling is conservatively rated at
520 walls, but ac tually, with the pair of 6106 blast
rated tetrcdes in the final amplif ier stage . peak
input exceeds 570 watts before flat-topping, With
this kind of power, $·9 signa l reports f rom the far
corners of the worl d are commonplace. Audio Qual.
ity of the SOOC is definite ly superior 10 most other
transceivers on the market today. Th is is due 10
the high frequency crystal lattice filter used in the
SOOC thai is made especially lor us by C·F Net.
works. This filter provides excellent channel sepa
ration, combined with the smooth, natu ral voice
Quality for which the Swan 500C is so well known.
Velvet smoo th dual ratio tuning is achieved with our
custom machined planetary drive, machine tooled
to extremely close tolerances. Refinements 01 the
Swan VfQ have resulted in superior mechanical
and thermal stability and more precise dial calibra
tion For the CW opera tor, the 500C includes a
built-in side lone mcmtcr, and by installing the
SWAN VOX acc essor y, you will also have break in
CW ope ration .
The Swan 500C is a delux e transce iver with proven
reliability and per formance, yet is priced substan
tially less than comoenuvs gear. See it at your
Swan dealer soon. $520
MATCHING AC POWER SUPPLY
Model 117XC $105
12 VOLT DC POWER SUPPLY
Model 14·117 $1 30

OCEANSIDE, CALIFORNIA • A subSidiar y of Cubic Corporation



AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
RECONDITIONED HAM EQUIPMENT

, 89
99

5189
289

9

' 75

HEATHKIT
CR-64 Receiver s 39
58-300 Receiver 225
513A-30D-3 6m Cony 15
SBA-400-4 2m Cony 15
MT-I Xmtr 39
OX-60 Xmtr 59
OX-IOO Xmtr 99
TX-I Xmtr 125
58-10 S5B Adaptor 75
HX-IO Xmtr 225
HA-IO Li near 175
HX-20 Xmtr 139
HA·20 6m Linear 95
HI'I-12 75m Xcvr 89
HW-32A 20m Xcvr 89
HW-IOO Xcvr 225
5B-100 Xcvr 325
5B-10\ Xcvr 349

I wil l pay balance (if any)

o Revo lving Charge

*10 Day Free Trial [Lose only Shipping Charges j * 30 Day suarantee * Full Credit Within 6 Months on Higher

Priced New Equipment * Just $5.00 OOWN-Balanc. on our REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN * Order Direct from this Ad !
ACCURATE Speaker(AI.A2,A3) 9 GLOBE/ GA L AXY/WRL SX.IIS Receiver 299 58·! IDA 6m Xcvr 2% NATIONAL
154 \tiM $ 19 755-1 Receiver 325 58·175 SSB Xmtr S 59 SX.1 17 Receiver 225 5B-400 Xmtr 275 NC-I09 Receiver s 89
AMECO 755-3 Rece iver 425 755A VFO 34 SX-122 Rece iver 225 58-200 Linear 219 NC-183D Receiver 139
CB-6 Coov. (7-1 I) $ 17 755-38 Receiver 495 PSA-300C AC Sup 40 SX.130 Receiver 149 HP-14 DC Supply 7$ NC-300 Receiver 149
eN-144 Coov(50-54) 29 R-390A Receiver 995 Gala~y V Xcvr 249 5X-1 40 Receiver 69 58·630 Control 59 Ne-303 Receiver 249
(N.l20 Coo'o' (14-18) 29 325-1 Xmtr 395 Galaxy V Mk II 269 5X-1 46 Receiver 199 VF-I VFO 19 NC-30D-C2 2m Cony. 29
CN-no Conv(50-54) 29 325-3 Xmtr 575 Galaxy V Mk III 299 R-47 Speaker 9 HG-IO VFO 29 VFO-62 VFO 34
PCLP Preamp 19 30L-1 Linear 375 AC-400 AC Supply 75 R-SO Speaker 12 HW-IO 6m Xcvr 139 HRO-SO Receiver 12S
P5-1 AC Supply 8 KWM-I Xcvr 249 AC-35 AC Supply 6S HT-32 Xmtr 225 VHF- t Senecc 149 NCX-3 Xcvr '179
TX-86 Transmitter 39 KWM-2 Xcvr 7S0 DC-3S DC Supply 69 HT-32A Xmtr 249 HP-IO DC Supply 24 NCX-S xcvr 349
TX-62 VHF Xmtr 109 3SlD-2 Mount 75 SC-3S Speaker 12 HT-32B Xmtr 299 HP-13 DC Supply 49 NCX-5 Mk II Xcvr 395
AZTEC 516F-1 AC Supply 75 DAC-35 Console 75 HT-37 Xmtr 225 HP-23w/SB-600 50 tiCXA AC Supply 75
876 DC5 I 516F-2 ACSupply 115 F-3300ey.filter 24 HT-44 Xmtr 225 HP-23 ACSupply 39 NCXD DC Supplv 75

upp y 525 516E-1 DC Supply 75 UM-I Modulator 29 SR-150 Xcvr 289 MP-I DC Supply 29 200 Xcvr 249
B& W S16E-2 28v Supply 95 SC-530 Speaker 29 SR-160 Xcve 175 UT-I AC Supply 25 AC-200 AC 5upply 59
5100 Transmitter $ 89 PM-2 AC Supply 95 GONSET SR-42A 2m Xcvr 139 NCL-2000 Linear 375
6100 sse Xmtr 275 R. L. DRAKE Comm 16m 579 5R-46 6m Xcvr 79 HUNTER POLYTRONICS
CENT RAL EL ECT. 2A Receiver $159 Comm IV 2m 199 HA-26 2·6m VFO 39 2000A Linear S299 PC-22m Xcvr 5199
QT-I Anti-Trip s 6 28 Receiver 189 '6m Linear II 69 HA-IO LF tuner 19 JOHNSON RCA
100V Transmitter 325 2BQ Combo 296m Linear III 85 HAMMARLUNO Adventurer $ 29 WO-88A Scope
CLEGG/ K Receiver 175 G-50 Xcvr 17S HQ-IOOC Rec $109 Challen ger 54

SQUIRES-SANDERS KS Speaker 12 910A 6m Xcvr 199,' HQ-IOOAC Rec 139 Viking II 69 RME
66'e r 6m Xcvr $169 R-4 Receiver 275 G-77 Xmtr 45 HQ-IIOC Rec 129 122 VFO 19 DB-23 Preselector s 24
Thor 6 (RF only) 99 R-4A Rece iver 299 G-77A Xmtr S9 HQ-IIOAC Rec 169 Ranger I 89 6900 Receiver 169
Zeus VHF Xmtr 299 R-4B Receiver 325 GSB-IOO Xrntr 169 HQ-IIOACIVHF 219 Valiant I 139 SBE
Interceptor Rec. 325 TR-3 Xcvr 375- GSB·IOI Linear 169 HQ-145C Rec 149 Valiant II 189 58-33 Xcvr
Interceptor 8 Rec. 349 AC-3 AC Supply 65 6m 12v Converter 29 HQ·160 Rec 189 KWAmpli fi er/desk 595 SB-34 Xcvr
Allbander tuner 69 DC-3 DC Supply 95 HALLIC RA FT ERS HQ-170 Rec 169 (store pick-up) 5B2-MIC Mike
VBn", gm Xmtr 249 MN-4 Matcher 69 HO-170A Rec 239 Audio Amplifier 49 SWAN

, " 2NT X 99 SX-62A Rece iver $225
416 AC Supply 75 mtr 5-85 Receiver 65 HQ-170AIVHF Rec 289 Invader 200 249 5W-140 Xcvr 589
Apollo Linear 175 EICO SX-IOO Receiver 139 HQ- t70AC /VHF 299 Invader 2000 525 SW-240 Xcvr (early) 169
COL LI NS 720 Xmtr $ 49 SX-IOI Mk I Rec . 125 HQ-170AClVHF Thunderbol t Linear 27~ SW-240 Xcvr (late) 179
75A-3 Receiver $269 723 Xmtr 34 SX-IOI Mk II I Rec. 149 w/immunizer 325 ?7Sw Matchbo x/SWR 69 lilAC AC Supply S9
)SA 4, #60" 349753 Xcvr 139 SX-IOIA Rec. 189 HQ-180C Rec 249 6N2 VHFXmtr 89 SW- 12 DC Supply 75
75A~4 (~:~: ~ 3 1 59 ) 425 751 AC Supply 49 SX-IIO Receiver 99 HQ-180AC Rec 349 r-tob.Xrmr tas-tsj 25 400 Xcvr 225
75A-4 (ser. ~ 4244 ) 449 752 DC Supply 49 SX-III Receiver 129 HX·50 Xmtr 199 KNIGHT 410 VFO 75

HX-50A Xmtr 225 X-IO Calibrator $ 9 410C VFO 89
HXL- I Linear 225 TR-106 6m Xcvr 99 350 Xcvr (early) 249

V-107 2-6m VFO 19 350 Xcvr (late) 289
LA FAYETTE SW-II7C AC Supply 75
HE-45 Xcvr 5 59 512 DC Supply 75

SOO Xcvr 359
HE-45B Xcvr 75 500C Xcvr 399
HA-410 10m Xcvr 99 117XC AC Supply 80
LAKESHORE 14-117 DC Supply 100
Phasemaster I I 589 22 VFO Adaptor 19
P-400GG Linear 99 250 6m Xcvr 229
LIN COLN 2SOC 6m Xcvr 299
6m Xcvr S 34 TV-2 Xverter (50) 239

LINEAR SYST EMS TAPETON E
LSA-3 Mob. Ltnear s 49 XC-50N(30.5-34.5) S 29
SOD-12 DC Supp ly 95 TRANSCOM
250 AC Supply 49 S8T-3 Xcvr SI89
350-12 DC Supply 69 S8A-3 AC sup/sckr 39
400 Centu ry DC Sup 75 UTI CA

MOSL EY 650 Xcvr/VFO
CM-l Rece iver s 99 650A XcvrIVFO

• T H I R D

•
C H OI C E

• ,O"F_A:.N"V.:.''--- _

• I enc lose I ,

l O COD(20%deposi t)

• Name' _

•• Address _

I Cily _

• ••••••••••••
• Stat. Zip .
• 0 Send Latest Ham Catalog. •
•••••••••••••••••••

Use Handy Coupon - Order Direct from this Ad !

•••••••••••••••••••
• To: AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY •
• 4828 West Fond du Lac Avenue •
• Milwaukee . "isconsin S3216 •

• Ship me the following Recondit ioned Equ ipment: •
• FIR ST •

• C HO IC E •

• SE CO ND •

• C HO IC E •
(IF ANYI



Large ~ SWAN Stock =Fast Delivery

",'
./ -. .... .
~. ""'" ""

• TOP TRADES for your good cl ean
equipment

• STAY·ON· THE-AIR PLAN - Enables
you to keep your trade-ins until your
new gear arri ves - Lose no operat ing
ti me!

• Pay as li ttle at $5.00 down - balance
on conven ient Re vo lving Charge

• PERSONAL SERVICE f rom fellow
hams who understand your problems

RAY SEZ: ~ Why SO mu ch new SWAN in stock?" Si mple! SWAN makes GREAT _SAME OA:~ERVICE on most Orders
transceivers and AMAT EU R ELECTRONIC SU PPLY is a GOOD place to do business ~nd tl~q~lr~es ~omT~~rs Centrall y
with. The demand created by the SWAN and AES Combination requires a huge oca e 0 ern aCI I

inventory of Factory-Fresh equ ipment to insure prompt delivery. Top Notch Service Department

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
4828 W. Fond du Lac Ave . ; Milwaukee . Wis. 53216

Phone (41 4) 442·4200
STORE HOURS: Mon & F ri - 9 am to 9 pm; Tue s , Wed &
Thurs - 9 am to 5 :30 pm; Sat - 9 am to 3 pm

Now! . .. You can purchase the new
1l0vac/12vdc Cygnet Transceiver (shown
above) or My new SWAN eQUipment on our
convenient Revolving Charge PINI. For
eXCYJ1ple: after a $5.00 down payment,
you can a"" a Cygnet lor only ll3.oo
a mon th.

With our NEW plan, there are no more
bu lky payment books! Once a month you
receive an itemi zed statement showing
your exact account balance alter the
small H2% monthly service charge has
been added. Add-on Purchases (of l50.oo
or more) are easy. The minimum Initial
Revolving Charge Plan order is Sloo.OO 
<rid. of course, subject to credit approval.

Monthly
Balance P ayme nt

Up 10 $300 $10
$30001 to 340 11

340 0 1 10 3 70 12
370 01 to 400 13
40001 to 430 14

4300110 460 15
4800110 490 16
490 01 to 520 17
520 01 to 550 18
55001 to 580, 19

580 0 1 to 6 10, 20
610,0 1 to 640 2 1
640.01 to 6 70 22
670 0 1 to 700 23
700 01 10 730 24
730 0 1 10 780 25
78001 to 790 26
790 01 to 850 28
850 01 10 91 0 30
91001 to 970 32

••••••••••••••••••••
• To: AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY •
• 4828 West Fond du Lac Avenue •
• Milwaukee. Wisconsin S3216 •

• I aminterested in the followingnew equipment: •

• •• •• I have the followi ng to trade: (what's yool dea l?) •

• •• •• Sh ip me the following New Equ ipment. •

• •• •
• I enc lose l I will pay balance (if any) •

: 0 CO 0 (20% deposit) 0 Revolving Charge Plan :

• Name •• •
• Address •

· C·ty •
• I •

• Sfate Zip .
• 0 Send Reconditioned Equipment Bulletin •

•••••••••••••••••••



GOOD T H ROUGH 2 METE RS

THE BEST VALUE WE
KAVE EVER OFFERED'

STEREO·MONORAl PKON ES

OUR MODEL SWB-4
ADDSl POSTAGE

O UR WN
PRO FES SIO NAL

FAST SE RV ICE

" S25 QPH~I' OHMS- $12 .95
VALUE" QPH~1 '00 OHMS- $15 .95

ADO 51 FOR SHIPPING

SAN J OSE, CALIF . 95128

S.W.R. BRIDGE and
FIELD STRENGTH METER

9 9 5

IN LINE, UP
TO 2000 WA TTS.

PHO ME AR EA 408 _ 294_ 0464

S. W. R. BRIO GE
MODEL,SW8_2
RE~DS FORWA RD AND

REFLECTED POWER
SIMULTANEOUSLY

"EASY READ" METERS
LISE FOR REFE~E NCE

POW~ R METER
OU"L IOO~MICROAMP

METER MOVE MENTS
LOW INSERTION LOSS
SIZE_5"X2"~1"

ADD 51 FOR POSTAGE

MODEL
QIC-2

....
$9.9S FOR 2 UNITS, ADD 51 FOR SHIPPING

4 T RA NSISTORS 250 MW AUDIO PWR

QUEMENT
MonCE , CALIFORI'l IA RESIDEI'l TS INC LUO E S PE RCENT SA L ES TAX

1000 SOU T H BASCOM AVE.

SIMC E 1933

$13.95

pnvtm -rv
LI NE, UP

TO 2,000 WATTS

OUR MOST COP lEO PRODUCT
" T HOUS ANDS SO L D"

SHIP PED PR EP AID US'"
QUEMENT MOD~L " T _ 2

'0 ess ionoll y Approve d e uxe •
COMP L ETE WITH LEATHE R CASE

0"••,. 0"""
FU R~"~'C w,. ~

..hT~." 'A"""~.
CA , . TOOT .... C • . '~_
n.V<"<>~ "''' UA "
AN!> O AT TO " '.'

Th ouoo" d••r ,n, •• 1,." ,"el~.. . o ld ' 0
~am., • •••• ;"' . " ,.. . . go.e'~""nl g"~
'nd.",,;.1 pl.n".

20,000 OHMS/VOLT OC_l0,000 OHMS VOLT At
Quic~ , ..~ ,.Ie,""" oc Vol"~; 5·Z~·lOO·'OO·IOOO
Two-co'''' .. p..,~«1 .c, le AC V. llaie: 5-25-100-500-1000
"'ee; ,ion 1'10 'e. ISi OtS DC C""."I: 500'·5·50·500 IdA
Low Ollcu,t 10"'"1 R.""..,oo, 6t\·60K-600K-6MEG-M""'1I.
j ."' L.~ ...ter m""..... ' ~,bo l.: ·10 to +52011

Loaded Coat Hangers
For Two Meters

Having recently acquired a Benton Harbor
"lunch pail" of the two-meter variety, I de
cided to try my hand on that band. However.
being a poor college student living in a tiny
apartment , I was hard pressed for an antenna.

The antenna I needed had to be indoors
and, therefore, small. Lack of money meant
it had to be cheap. And, I had to reach the
local two-meter gang.

A dipole and a whip proved unsuccessful.
A ground plane seemed to be the answer.

Five coat hangers and two coax connec
tors later, I had my antenna .

The coat hangers were cut into 20 inch
straight lengths, with a loop bent in one end
of each length . Four of the lengths were
bo lted through the loops to the top side of
an SO-239 and bent down . The remaining
wire was soldered into the center of a PL-259.
(Rubber sealant may be used to guard against
shorting.) A loop at the top aided in hanging
the antenna from the ceiling of the apart
ment. The best dx so far has been about 50
miles.

FILL WITH SEALANT

r--'L._-- PL 259

Fig. 1. Construction details for t he loa d ed
co at hanger for 2 meters.

I don't think this idea is new-but it
works. A word of ca ution: Hang the anten
na high enough so it won't be bumped into .
You could lose an eye by running into it.

Dallas W. Williams, WAI1 MRG/I1
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The Most VERSATILE Converter : for more than
one band co vereee add models in series. X and SC
line. then use one SQuelch for noiseless monitoring
on all! Economyl

9 volt battery powered. -Prom 12 volts with BESS
- 3 transistors. - Squelch as accessory .
- 6-1 reduction tuning. -4% x 2%x 3% inch

For : Model : COvereqe :
Poli ce, Fire & 348X 33· 48 mcs.

VHF weat her etc .. 1564X 150-164mcs. ONLY
Aircraft , towers 1828X 118·128 mcs. $32.95 NCh
2 Meters 1450X 144·148 mcs. (less crystals)
6 Meters 504X 50· 54 mcs.
CB & 10 Meters 27 3X 26.9':30 mcs.

Radio Frequency conveners thai enable- your regular A TO and HOME BROAOC'AST rad ios to be
Excelle nt. Sensitive. Sefecu ve HF, VH F . and U HF R ECEIVERS; T enable a rid /or crystal COni rol led-
by j ust plu~ging in t he ""EW T U NAVERTER int o the a ntenna inp ut o ( t he auto radio~ ( Use coupling

loop for h ome and t ra nsistor radios )

- NO SOLDERING - NO SPECIAL ANTENNA -INSTALLS IN MINUTES
*Policemen * Firemen *Amateurs *CBo.rs *CiYil Defense * Emergencv Groups*Sheriftl *Dw"'liw-.* Industry * Peging *Mobile TeI.phone *Shortwaw *M.ine *.-d dozens of othenl
TUNAVERTERS made only with 100% American Parts-output on 1500 kcs-ltght grey color.

SENSITIVITY-usable sig~al of % microvolt below 60 mes.•.9 mlcrcvcrt above 60 mes.--------------T--------------
NEW S LINE! I FAMOUS X LINE!
•Same as X Line ' ....,...... • Tunable control or

<,~ ( 2. , .. '" I
PLUS- :ton-t U,P ", ' • Crystal control .1 the

°BuiltinSaUELCHI '-~ ~ ::.: I -Flipof a switch I
-12 volt poweredl ~. I . Interchangeable crystals
-5 transiston. ~___ I within band eoverece!. _.__., - --",.-

King of the Co nverters ! Save on built-in teeteres! - FET oscillator.
I

Model 3485. 33-48 rncs.itess crystals , S44.95 I
Model 15645. 150-164 mes.• less crystals $44.95
-------------"1

NEW SC LINE! . I
• Now an Economical Single "~_i. I
frequency converter avail· ..

-- Iable from 26 to 250 mal ~••
-~

Simple, foolproof co nverte r that will do an excel
lent job on any one frequency . Squelch can be
added!

- 3 tr...sistor-s. I
I
I

-f zvon cowerec. -4"x 1YJ"x2%" I
- Complete with crystal. mount and cable. - 3 tran- I

sisters. I-BE85 Battery eliminator 9 to 12 vc tts Zener reg $4.95
Please state EXACT Listening Frequency. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mod.ISC.singl.ch.nneL S24.95 I NEW PRO LINE!
Model~C~1 fO~62.55 mc~athe~nly..~.95..J ·2Buil,t in SbQ, U!LCHI

• 58 eeta • rreqeen- I.__
SQUELCH eccesscrv tor X. & SC Line. I ..as! ~ ".
For noise-free mon itoring. No wires to Be radial I .Both Crystal con- ~"J. •
Easy installationI Just plug inl 9 or 12 volts. 1x3" I trolledl I @I!!1!
Model ST for X li~e. mounts on Tunav~er.$17.50 I ·12 volt powered. . ~
Model SS for SC line, mounts on SC urut $17.5O The perfect solu tion for low cost noiseless receo-
Model S U has individual swinging mount S18.50 I ticn for any 1 or 2 frequencies between 26 to 175
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ mes. Frequenc ies must be within 3% of each other .
~RYSTALS for X. S . & PRO lines. 1.000 I Complete w ith mount . coax, crystals as ordered.
m stock I I and inst ructio ns.

State EXACT Listening Frequency. output 1500 • Fully adjustab le SQuelch ·4% x 2 x 3 inches.
kcs $5.10 ea. ppd. I .Crystals interchangeable in preset range - 5 tren-
------------ --1 sistors

FAMOUS T LINE! Tunable only. 9 volt I Pteese nate Exact Listening Frequenciesl
powered .
Marine 2 to 2 .85 mes _.._.S 19 .9 5 I PRO w ith one crystal . complete S39.95
Shortwave SWL 9 .5 to 16 mcs. S19.95 I PRO with two c ry st als. complete _ _ S44.95_ _...-- L .

COUPLING Loop and Extension antenna for using all Tunaverters with home and transis-
tor radios. ........ ..........•......•._.~.._~_~ S3.95 EACH!

See your dealer HERBERT SALeH COMP'ANY Prepaid orders postpaid. .or order from : & Extra SO.80 each for airmail,
Mar ket ing D iV ISio n of r o rnpk ms RadIO Pro a u et s

Woodsbo ro ,4 F Texas 78393 2 Week Mon ey back guarantee!

JUNE 1969 11
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Modi ication 0
Martin J. Feeney, Jr., KIOYB
515 Central Avenue
Mt . View, CaUl. 94040

VHF Transmitters

or CW Operation

and run another lead to the disconnected
end of the cathode resistor. Tape all exposed
joints.

Mount the VR tube socket and connect
one end of the 15k resistor to pin 5; connect
the other end of the resistor to the B+ pin
on the power plug. Ground pin 2 of the VR
tube socket. Replace the 6AU6 oscillator
screen resistor, connected to pin 6, with a
1000 ohm, y, wall unit. Connect one end of
the resistor to pin 6 of the 6AU6 socket, and
the other end to pin 5 of the VR tube
socket. This will stabilize the oscillator stage,
and prevent FM on Phone, and chirp on CWo

Next, mount the key jack. Wire it so that
it is closed with the key out. Then unsolder
pin 2 of the 6360 final stage. This is easier
said than done, and may require temporary
removal of other components in the area. If
you are unfortunate enough to break off the
pin in the process, as I was, remove the
remains and replace it with a pin from

Fig. 1. Oscillator stage showing addition of
VR tube .
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Many DX contacts on the VHF bands are
missed because of the lack of CW activity.
This dearth of CW is usually due either to
unwillingness on the part of the operator to
give it a try , or because many rigs, commer
cial and homebrew, just don't have provision
for CW operation, even in this age of
enlightenment. To convince the former, I
can only cite my 1250 mile QSO with
W4MNT, Orlando, Florida. During this QSO
I was running 70 watts, CWo I daresay this
would have been difficull, if not impossible,
using any other mode.

The transmitter I modified was the
Tecraft TR-20, 220 MHz rig. However, the
same approach can be used on many other
rigs . The parts required are a DPDT toggle
switch, closed circuit key jack, 7 pin minia
ture tube socket, .001 mF disc ceramic
capacitor, OA2 VR tube, and a IS K, 10 wall
adjustable resistor. Inspection of the chassis
and the photographs will show the location
of the components. The only critical point is
to position the key jack as near as possible
to the cathode pin (pin 2) of the final 6360.

The Phone-CW switch is wired so that in
the Phone position the rig operates nor
mally; in the CW position the modulation
transformer secondary is shorted and the
cathode circuit of the 6AQ5 modulators is
opened . One part of the DPDT switch,
closed in the CW position, is wired across the
modulation transformer secondary. The
other section is used to open the modulator
circuit. This section should be open in the
CW position. Unsolder the 180 ohm cathode
resistor from pin 2 of the 6AQ5's. Run a
wire from pin 2 of the 6AQ5's to the switch,
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Fig . 2 . Final stage indicating addition of
key jack and by-pass capacitors . YO U CAN GET THE

" I t Speaks for Itself"

stgnal/ane

• A FC EA,
Washington, D.C.

. PACIF IC DI VIS ION AR RL
CON VENT ION,

Sacramento , Ca li forni a

. A RRL NATIONA L
CONV ENT ION,

Des Mo ines, Io wa

A D ivi sion of ECI (A n NCR Subsidiary)

OR FROM ANY OF THESE
OUTSTANDING DEALERS:

2200 Anvi l St reet North
51. Petersbu rg, Fla. 337 10

STORY AT ;

• A m ateur Wholesale E lectronics,
Coral Gables, Florida

• A m rad Supply, tnc.,
Oakland and San F rancisco, California

• Douglas Electronics,
Corpus Christi, Texas

• Electronic D istr ibu tors, tnc.,
Muskegon, Michigan

• Harrison Radio,
Farmingdale, Jamaica, and New York , N. Y.

• Henry Radio,
L os Angeles and Anaheim, California;
Butler, Missouri

• Stellar Ind ust r ies,
Ithaca. New York

another socket. Solder a 0.00 I mfd disc
capacitor from pin 2 to ground, and ru n a
lead from pin 2 to the hot te rm inal of t he
key jack. Also, bypass the hot lead on the
key jack to ground with a 0.00 I mfd disc
ceramic capacitor.

This completes the wiring. Replace all
tubes; plug in an OA2, and set the adjustable
resistor for about 10 rna through the OA2.
With the switch in the phone position , the
rig should tune up normally. In the CW
position, the meter readings and the output
sho uld be so mew hat higher. This is because
the mod ulator load is removed from the
po wer su pply, causing the voltage to in
crease, and there is no lo nger a B+ drop
across the modulation transformer second
ary .

Th is sche me is applicable to nearly any
sma ll rig, and I have successfully employed
cathode keying of a 5894 on 2 meters and
an 829 o n 6 meters. To put any other rig on
CW, it is necessary o nly to open the final
cathode circu it and insta ll a key jack, and
short the modu lation transformer secondary.
If the modulation transfo rmer isn't shorted
you probably will end up with a second-rate
CW signal, and may be forced to purchase a
new modulatio n transformer, modulato r
tubes, fina l, etc. Re member Lenz's Law! It
isn't necessary to disab le the modulator, but
it does cut power consumption and is a bit
more professional. This may be accom
plished in many ways: opening the cathode,
break ing the plate and screen circuits, .
opening the screen lead, etc. If your power
supply has very good regu lation, you may
dispense with the VR tube, but it's cheap
insurance against a poor signal.

This technique has been successfully ap
plied to the Tccraft 220 transmitter and a
6360,220 rig similar to the rig in the ARRL
Hand book of a few years ago. Give it a try ,
get on VIIF CW, ami join the Great Society!

...K IOYB
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Mondo Hamme

~ first bottle in the medicine chest and in
gested 2.9 litres of castor oil.

On the way to his destiny, the young
lover was overcome by that "irresistable urge"
and breaking all records for the Fat Man's, .
4:40, he sped into the men's room of the
nearest gas station (appropriately enough, it
was a "Flying 'A' " station).

At that precise moment in time, the
hapless J. Croyden, an extremely frugal man,
was attempting to climb under the door of
the only vacant pay stall in the place. The
jilted lover plunged headlong for that par
ticular door, deposited his dime and
attempted to gain entry. Since he was
standing on J. Croyden's spine and the door
and floor were making rapid and repeated
staccato contacts with J. Croyden's head, the
jilted lover couldn' t get in and J . Croyden
couldn't get up.

The jilted lover, loudly bemoaning his
fate , was doing what appeared to be a
combinat ion "War" "Rain" and "Put out that
damned fire" dance all over J. Croyden's
prostrate form. J. Croyden, being alternately
pounded on the jawbone by the floor and
the cerebellum by the metalic door was
gurgling, ''I'll pay - I'll pay - dammit I'll
pay!"

Within a very short span of time, some
other highly predictable events took
place - none of which are relevant to the
story save that they left J. Croyden with
some odd residual inhibitions.

Since that day, his spare time is spent
wandering around town with a harried look
on his face, putting coins into pay phones,
parking meters and gum ball machines, keep
ing up a continual mumble of "Ya can't beat
'em! ya gotta pay! - ya just gotta pay!!"

At one time, unable to find a coin slot, J.
Croyden just up and swallowed a fistful of
coins - he lay in a hospital bed for three

Bob Manning, Kl YSD
915 Washin gton Road
P. O. Box 66
West Rye, New Hampshire 03891

"OH NO! NOT AGAIN!!!" - with a nau
seating SSSHHHHGG LLOPP!!! one
sixth - or roughly one hefty handful - of a
Sara Lee chocolate meringue cream pie
whizzzed past my hea....d "and came to rest on
my sound absorbent wall~overing, in the
process, my T/R switch a new RCC certifi
cate and an autographed 8 X 10 glossy of
my hero, J. Croyden Seymour. [Poor ole
1. Croyden! He was instrumental in inter
esting me in amateur radio and assisted in
the planning of my ham shack. Regretably,
he was prevented from seeing the comple
tion process - having been struck down in
one of the most bizarre accidents in homo
sapien history.

It seems that a jilted young lover, who
lived nearby, had decided to do away with
himself by swallowing something toxic, then
speeding to the home of his unrequited love,
dramatically expiring on her door step.
Unfortunately, he arbitrarily grabbed the
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days before there was any change.
J. Croyden's family tries to keep him

home as much as possible - not only to save
money - but because every time J. Croyden
hears unexpected running footsteps behind
him, the Fire Department must invariably be
called to rescue him from the top of the
nearest telephone pole, street sign or some
precarious window ledge.]

All this flashed through my mind as I
watched the artificially colored meringue
oozing, like some science fiction glob, onto
my SWR bridge, Vibroflex and G. E.
Clock/Timer. I knew, with that instinctive
inborn canniness of the long-married ham,
that I - through my interest in amateur
radio - had somehow irked my wife. Had I
forgotten to take out the garbage? Over
looked an anniversary? Forgotten our 12·
year-old kid's - whozzis's - name? ,...

I didn't turn my head - uh uh - oh no!
The last time I did that, I kept right on
talking and brought my D-104 along with
me. The second salvo consisted of a 2-week
old bagle which made forceful and direct
contact with the D-I04 - driving it and my
partial plate half way to my esophagus. It
took an hour and a half to get pieces of the
D-I04 out of my teeth and another hour to
get pieces of my teeth out of the D-104.

"Sweetheart," I said, "I wish you'd
correct for windage - that's the third clock
you've hit since Newton Minnow's birthday.
The clerk at the Radio Shop almost called
the 'foam rubber taxi' the last time I asked
for a 'meringue-proof' clock!"

"RAAWWKKKK!!!!!" screamed my
wife - or some close approximation there
of - and another fragment of Sara Lee's
epicurean delight found a spot dangerously
close to the intake vent of the Air Condi
tioner.

"You never take me anywhere!" shrieked
the distaff side.

"I do too!" I expertly reparte'd. "Why
only last year I took you to the 'Anti
lockjaw and Tongue Wagger's combination
picnic, convention and orgy.' ..

"Oh Shhure, you take me to those
alphabet soup affairs. 'You're the ho
hum' - 'how are the harmonicas?' and 'so
you're YSD's XYZ?' ..

"You got it all wrong, dear; I'm the
O. M. - the kids are the harmonics and
you're the XYL - L, not Z," I calmy re
plied.

"RAAAAWWWWWKKKK!!!! Ho
hum - O. M. - harmonicas - harmon-
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ics - XYL, XYZ, ABC, CBS, PDQ, who
knows who cares! I feel like I'm at the
Podunk Valley grammar school refereeing
the semi-finals of a Sanskrit spelling bee - I
I WANNA GO MEET PEOPLE WHO SPEAK
WHOLE WORDS!!!!"

"Okay," sez I, "How about the night I
took you to Howard Johnson's for dinner
and cocktails?"

ZIPPLINGGG! - the empty pie plate
caromed off my hand key, ricochetted into
my message blank file and carne to rest, face
down, atop the head of our jittery, goggle
eyed poodle, who took off like a hairy
hippie midget - a little more jittery and
definitely more goggle eyed.

"Howard Johnson's! Howard Johnson's!
Howard Johnson's - what a night that was.
All the way there and all the way back you
kept hollering into that junk you got stuck
under the dashboard - 'I'm mobile - I'm
mobile' - you got so much stuff under the
dashboard that I have to ride in the back

t "sea ....
"But lover, you keep kicking holes in my
ak "spe er....
"1'11 kick holes in your head, you cuck

oo!!! and another thing - If you say, "I'm
running mobile in the car tonight with a
hustler one more time boy and. . . . ,.

"But dear," I said, "that's the name of
the antenna."

..Antenna smantenna! Just one more time
and you'll be talking to a divorce lawyer
with a carved 'Z' on your forehead and that
stupid antenna hangin' out of your navel!"

Drawing another breath, she said, "Do
you remember what happened when we got
to Howard Johnson's? I'll tell ya - you
inhaled two martinis, tap tapp tapped your
way through half the meal with your swizzle
sticks then commandeered the paging system
microphone and called CQ into a crowded
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restaurant and made two contacts - one, a
nearsighted insurance salesman who spent a
goodly part of the evening trying to sell
policies alternatively to a hat rack, the juke
box and the post card rotisserie; and the
other was an itinerant 'dirty book' sales
man - (you sure he had mobile gear in his
trunk?) Anyway, you spent the rest of the
evening talking alphabet soup at the table.

"Why, we can't even have people over for
an evening!"

"That's not so darlin'. We had the Car
sons over just two weeks ago." I retorted,
slyly trying to slip my son's whatziz name's
football helmet over my head and ear
phones.

"That was another terrific evening," my
wife blurted. "First, as they came through
the door you started off with 'hi there,
you've met my Wife, Whiskey, India, Fox
trot, Echo, Wife and my oldest daughter,
Linda, Lima, India, November, Delta, Alpha,
Linda haven't you?' Then we later tried to
watch TV, but you got off on UHF, VHF
and TVI - more alphabet soup - then Harry
started telling jokes and you brought out an
old electronics magazine, opened to a dog
eared page and sat there roaring for a full
fifteen minutes at the title alone - I still
don't see what's so funny about an article
entitled, "HOW TO MOUNT AN OSCILLO
SCOPE!"

"And you kept calling Harry a stupid
'top' all night!"

"That's lid, dear," I said.
"Top, cover, cap ,lid whatever .. . did you

have to throw him out of the house just
'cause he asked if you could pick up police
calls on your ham rig?"

"It wasn't just that, honey - but when he
asked, 'how far will this thing pick up?' I
told him 'exactly half way around the world
in any direction' and he didn't even
chuckle!" sed I.

"I could even take this stuff on a part
time basis, Bob, but last night you phoned
and said you wouldn't be home until a
hundred and sixteen Swahili - I never know
what the hell you're talking about. ... "

"That's 'sixteen hundred Zulu, sweet
heart' "

"Swahili, Zulu or Watusi - what the
hey - they're all members of the Bantu
Nation. How come you can't just say 'four
o'clock'??"

I was saved at this point by the ringing of
the door bell.

" Come In!," I yelled overly loud and a
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little hysterically. The door opened and J.
Croyden ambled into the shack and, with a
'clunk', deposited a nickel into the piggy
bank we had installed just inside the door
for just that purpose. "Ya gotta pay old
son," said 1. Croyden, and began to survey
the shack as my wife headed for the kitchen.

Noticing the Sara Lee ingredients drip
ping on, over and around various pieces of
equipment, he said, "Well, either someone
sent you a chocolate parfait time bomb or
you been having troubles with the XYL
again. "

"No initials puuuleeease!! I'm in enough
trouble already, J. Croyden!"

"Sorry, son." 'clunk', another nickel
... "what started if off?"

"Well," I said, wiping chocolate goo out
of a phone jack - "I guess I forgot an
anniversary - or I haven't been paying
enough attention to the wife - or some
foolish thing like that - last year it was
because she wanted a 'second' dress!"

"Tough" said J. Croyden - searching for
another coin - finding none, he wrote out
an I. O. U. and stuck it into the piggy bank.

"I suppose it all started when my Mother
in-law was here. She looked up at my tower
and tri-bander and asked what it was - so I
told her it was a clothesline for the Jolly
Green Giant - Ya know what I wish, J.
Croyden? What I really really wish??

"Whazzat??"
"I wish to hell I had a way of ending this

article - thats what I wish!"
"There is no end, old son," said J.

Croyden "It's a vignette!"
"MONDO HAMME - IT'S A HAMS

LIFE.. . . "
...Kl YSD

Convention Hotel Burns
On May 9th, exactly two weeks before

the New England ARRL Convention in
Swampscott , just as all of the final details
had finally been ironed out by the conven
tion committee. the New Ocean House Hotel
managed, with the help of a weak water sup
ply from the town, to burn to the ground.
Some very fast footwork on the part of the
committee resulted in their obtaining the
Statler-Hilton as an alternate. The conven
tion will come off on the same days as
planned , but in downtown Boston instead of
out at Swampscott.
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Straight orward SSE
Murray Ronald, VE4RE
Box 947
Brandon, Manitoba
Canada

oi6 Meters

There have been many diffe rent circuits
put forward over the years for getting an
SSB signal on 6 meters. They range from
the sim ple transverter to the full-fledged sin
gle band affair. This lit tle unit was intended
mainly for field day or port able use ; how
ever, it now forms the backbone for my sta
tion , being used directly on 6 meters and
with transverters on 144 and 432 MHz. It
was designed to be simple yet effect ive; thus
t he PTT and single conversion with option
of spot frequen cy inject ion or VXO . The
2E26 final provides about 30 watts PEP in
put ; however, substitution of a 6146 with
suitable changes in power supply voltages
would almost triple the power in put.

Ll - 30T 28 e. on 3/8" form. Link 2T of
hooku p wire at center.
L2- 12T 18 tinned airwound , 3/4" 0 .0.,
I 1/8" long. Link 2T hookup wire at center.
L3- 15T28e.on5/16" form. Link IT hook
u p wire at "cold" end .
L4~6T 18 tinned airwound, 3/4" 0.0., 7/8"
long. Link IT hookup wire at "cold" end.
L5~9T 18 tinned airwound, 3/4" 0 .0. , I Y.I"
long. Link IT of hookup wire at "cold" end .
L6-4T 18 tinned airwound, 1" 0.0., I " long.
PC- 3T 18 tinned on 47 ohm Iw resistor.
T1 T2 - modified 10 .7 mh z if transformers.,
See text of article .
CI, C2-part of neutralizing circuit. See text.

T a bl e 1- D ata on co ils a nd specia l com
p one nt s.

The Circuit
The block diagram of Fig. I illustrates

the overall layout of the exciter. The 7360
oscillator balanced modulator is a conven
tional circuit in which the cathode, grid and
screen form the oscillator circuit while the
plates and deflection electrodes are utilized
in the balanced modulator circ uit ry. The
DSB signal produced in the 7360 tank cir
cuit is passed through the 9 MHz filt er at
which point one of the sidebands is remov
ed. After amplification in the 6A U6 if am
plifier, the 9 MHz SSB energy is applied to
the 73 60 balanced mixer. 41 MHz energy
fed to the grid of the 73 60 mixer is can
celled out in it s tank circuit. The 5 pF but
terfly capacitor is brought to the front panel
as the " mixer tune" control. CW operat ion
is provided through cathode keying of the
mixer stage and has proved to be quite sat is
factory .

The 12BY7 functions as a straight
through class A amplifier whose plate circuit
trimmer appears on the front panel as the
" driver tune" control. Link coupiing to the
grid of the 2E26 is used to further attenuate
any undesired fecdthrough . Neutralization
of the 12BY7 was not found necessary be
cause of careful Shielding across the tube
soc ket below the chassis. With suit ab le pin
connec tion changes, a 6CL6 would serve as a
good subst itu te for the 12BY7. The 2E26
final operates in class AB I in a conventional
circuit employing capacitive neutralization .

5 0 I MHzs ,
•• , t ,,

736 0
1360

12BY1 2E266 AU6XTAL OSC 9 MHz BALANCEO
ORIVER RF AMPBALANCEO FILTER I.F AMP

MIXER
MOOUL ATOR

~ I MHz
r--- --- - ---;~ INJECTION,

12A X1 '"' 6AU6SPEE CH H AL OSC '' 0AMPLIF IER MULTIPLIER

F ig. 1 . B lock d iagram o f th e tt sect io n. S ing le c o nve rs io n path is illustrated .
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Power Supply And Control Circuits
The power supply (Fig. 2) may consist of

any common "TV" type transformer func
tioning in a dual voltage arrangement; the
final's plate voltage being provided by bridge
rectification , and the lower plate voltage by
full -wave rectification through two legs of
the bridge. Bias voltage for the finai ampli
fier is derived from a reverse-connected 6
volt filam ent transformer connected to the
used 5 volt filament winding of the power
transformer . Transmit operation is provided
by grounding of the fl oat ing side of the 6
volt de relay. This may be acco mplished
with a push-to-talk microphone or by an
auxiliary "transmit" switch. When not
transmitt ing, plate voltage is removed from
the 12BY7 to allow it to run cooler. The
2E2 6 bias is increased during standby by un
ground ing one end of the bias adjust po
tentiometer.
Construction

Considerable thought went in to the lay
out of this transmitter. Sin ce the compo
nents are standard, builders may duplicate
the layout if they wish. As detailed in
Fig. 3. the 7360 sideband generator and the
12AX7 speech amplifier are located next to
the front panel. Consequently the three
controls and the jack associated with these
stages can be mounted directly on the front
panel without excessive lead length. The
main chassis was assembled from aluminum,

while the shielding was cut from thin brass
sheet. As illustrated in the photographs.
brass or copper partitions are placed across
the if amplifier, mixer and driver tube sock
ets. All ground connections can be made
directly to these partitions eliminating the
need for ground lugs. Two of the partitions
also serve as mounting for the mixer and
driver tune controls. The 2E26 final is com
pletely enclosed in a compart ment at the
rear of the chassis. A suitable enclosure can

GITOR

,
POWE R

~~V
TR......SFOR MER

E3ITOR

0 '"
I f HOI<E; I

"0;"Dr: - ---o~'~~ -
I :CH()l(E; I • •, 0

00
C~T.4L " - ---
FI LTER

,,
,,@ :~(j.4ll70""

,

EJ0~--
~ - o0 I

I "'H ERI ,,
FRO ... T p>\...n

Fig . 3 . Co m ponent lay o ut viewed from
above. Dashed lines indicate partition piece
ment below chassis. The tab at each socket
ind icates posit ion o f pin 1.
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Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of the vxo trip
ler.

sient protection . The components aSSOCI

ated with the rf output meter are mounted
on a terminal strip which is bolted inside the
2E26 compartment near the antenna jack.
A shielded lead carries the rectified voltage
to the meter on the panel.

The 41.1 MHz injection is supplied by a
VXO assembly built on a small plate and
mounted above the main chassis. Certain of
the VXO components such as the crystal
socket and tuning capacitor are mounted '4
to Jh inch from the plate to minimize capaci
tance to ground .

The usual VHF wiring techniques must be
observed in order to produce stable TVI-free
operation . All filament leads should be
shielded and .001 disk ceramics should be
placed from the hot filament lead to ground
at each tube socket. In the higher frequency
rf stages, lead length should be kept short .
Grounding should be done as directly as
possible and it is desirable to have only one
or two common ground points for each
stage . All plate voltage leads to the mixer,
driver, and final , are routed through the
main partition with feed-through capacitors.
Special Components

The 10.7 MHz if transformers used in the
6AU6 amplifier , are an older style of trans
former using slug-tuned windings. They are
more easily adapted than the smaller "K
Tran" type. In T I the primary winding was
removed and replaced with a 3 tum link.
The secondary of TI is moved down to 9
MIIz by the addition of a mica capacitor. In

;+; 001 II(

471< 1

Ll -30T 1134 closewound on %" ceramic
form.
L2-15T 1128 closewound on %" form . 2T
link of hookup wire.
XI -HC6/U xtal (fundamental). A 13.715
mhz crystal covers approx. 50.100 to 50.145
mhz.

often be salvaged from the high voltage
"cage" of older style TV receivers. Exten
sions to the front panel for the mixer, driver
and final amplifier controls were made from
% inch brass tubing. Short lengths of tight·
fitting rubber tubing were used to couple the
extensions to the capacitor shafts.

There are two small subassemblies used in
the construction . The bridge rectifier diodes
are assembled on a phenolic board which is
bolted vertically underneath the chassis.
Small holes are drilled in the board ; the leads
of adjacent diodes are placed through a hole,
bent over, clipped, and then soldered to
gether. If desired , 270 K resistors and .002
disk ceramics may be paralleled with the di
odes to give voltage equalization and tran-
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Fig _6 . Circuitry of 50 mhz exciter. Controls brought to the front panel are shown in boxes.
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Fig. 5 . Diagram f or the osc illator t r ipler.

Ll - 26T 1/28 Closcwound on 1>" form .
L2-15T 1/28 Closewound o n \4" fo rm . Link 2T of hooku p wire .
X I - FT 24 3 surplus xtal. A 6 .850 mhz cryst al will give a spot frequency of 50. 100 rnhz.

a similar fa shion the primary and secondary
of T2 are lowered in frequency .

Some will argue that L I shou ld be bifilar
wound. Both a co nventional and bifilar
winding were tried and no significant differ
ence in carrier suppression was noted. The
different ial capacitor associated with LI was
constructed by taking a regular air trimmer,
sett ing its rotor at half mesh and after in
serting cardboard wedges between the stator
plates, cutting through the stator with a fine
toothed hacksaw blade . Of co urse this ca
pacitor is available as a regular item if you
can get your hands on one.

The 2E26 final is stabilized wit h capaci
tive neut ralization. Capacitor CI should be
mica and will be in t he 330 to 560 pF
range while C2 is simply a stiff wire passed

up through the chassis into the final ampli
fier compartment and placed near the tube
plate.

Tuneup and Adjustment
It is assumed that the co nstructor will

have checked all coils for approximate reso
nance (with the tubes in their sockets inci
dentally) . Applying line voltage and setting
the funct ion switch in the standby position
will place plat e voltage o n all stages up to
the 12 BY? driver . A VTVM with an rf
probe is almost mandatory for tuneup.
Place t he rf probe at the 6A U6 grid pin and
adj ust the carrier balance control to secure a
reading. With the differential capacitor set
at center adjust L I and TI for a peak read
ing. The differential capacitor is then adjust-
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ed for a null. Set the ceramic trimmers
across the carrier oscillator crystals at mini
mum sett ing and while switching from USB
and LSB positions check to see that the
VTVM reading remains about the same.
This indicates that the crystals are centered
reasonably well on the filter curve. Proceed
ing next to the 7360 mixer, place the probe
on pin 9 and adjust both windings of T2 for
a maximum reading. Then with 41.1 MHz
energy applied check pin 3 for a reading. It
should be about I volt with L3 adjusted to
resonance. The next step is to remove the
6AU6 if tube to prevent 9 MHz energy from
reaching the 7360. With the probe at the
center-tap of L2 adjust the 5K 2w potentio
meter for minimum 41.1 MHz feedthrough.

Apply voltage to the 12BY7 with a tem
porary jumper and with the probe at pin 5
of the 2E26, peak L2 and L4 and adjust L5
by the "squeeze" method. Moving the
probe to the plate of the 2E26 adjust CI
and/or C2 for minimum feedthrough of 50
MHz signal.

A fairly satisfactory alignment of the car
rier oscillator crystals can be accomplished
as follows: with the rf probe at pin 9 of the
7360 mixer and with some carrier inserted
increase capacity across the 9.0015 MHz

crystal in order to move it down into the fil
ter passband. Note the VTVM reading and
then adjust the trimmer to yield a reading
approximately three-quarters of the "pass
band" reading. Set the 8.9985 MHz trimmer
to give a similar reading.
Afterthoughts

Some builders will wish to modify some
of the circuitry to fit their likings and their
junk boxes. One improvement would be a
four position function switch to allow for a
"manual" operate position. In the control
section , by use of the negative bias voltage
to disable the low-level rf stages one could
use a relay with fewer contacts. Further
more, only one side of the ac line need be
opened for the switched 117 VAC.

The idea of tripling in the VXO tube was
suggested by W2ALL and has proved very
satisfactory. VXO shift was held to approxi
mately 40 kHz to give maximum stability,
but with more series inductance coverage of
100 kHz should be possible with good sta
bility.

Building the exciter consumed quite a
few hours of my spare time, but I enjoyed
it, and am looking forward to building a
transistorized version in the future.

...VE4RE

Front panel showing all controls.

Top view of the 6 meter SSB exciter.

Bottom view of the construction of the 6·
meter rig .

... ...... • _ J ,,,''" ",., Mile
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#' Lf35po Just hook the Model 260 to an
antenna and you're on the air.

Its that simple! There is nothing else on the market comparable to the 260 .
Look what you get for S395 .00 .
)} Complete frequency coverage on all five bands * 10 meters :* 260 watts PEP
"A- Built-in power supply ... AC and DC * Portable . . . only 26 pounds,
complete with handle , built-in speaker and mike Jt Designed an d built with the
same ruggedness, reliabil ity and cra fts manship that has made Swan a househ o ld
name the world over.

And coming very soon will be another star in the Swan line, the 270 deluxe.
Everything that the 260 has, plus many additional features for those who can pay
a li ttle more . The 270 will sell for S495.00 , still a low price for a complete stat ion .

And if you need an antenna, Henry Radio ca n make that a sim ple matte r wi th its
cost saving Antenna Package Program.

We know its hard to believe, but come on in to a Henry Radio Store for a demon
stration . If you can't come in . .. write or phone. We'll give you more informa
tion, terms, and will ship anyw here .

EASY FINANCING · 10 % DOWN O R TRADE-IN DOWN • N O FINAN CE CHARGE IF

PAID IN 90 DAYS· GOOD RECONDITI O N ED A PPA RA TUS · Nearly al l makes & models .
Our reconditioned equipment carries a 15 day trial, 90 day warranty and may be traded back
within 90 days for full credit toward the purchase of NEW equipment. Write for bulletin .
TED HENRY (W6UOUI BOB HENRY IW0A RA) WALT HENRY (W6NRVI

CAll DIR ECT . . . US E AREA CO DE

Butler . Missouri , 64730
11240 W. Olympic. Los Angeles, Calif.. 90064
931 N. Euclid, Anaheim, Calif., 92801

816 6793127
213 4776701
714 772·9200

"vvosta's Largest Distributo r of Am ateur Radio Equipment"



The 432er, Solid State
William F. Hoisington, K 1eLL
Far Over Farm
Peterborough, New Ham pshire 03458

This is a lo w-cost , a ll -solid state , A.M. rig
complete wit h su perhe t receiver , to ex plore
the possibili ties o f the enti re 4 20 to 4 50 mhz
band , to usc in a car, boat, camping , on moun
tain to ps, even the walk-up ones, and to have
fun with.

You cannot use it to talk to t he lads with
narrow-band if sets clustered around 432
mhz, unt il you add the crystal controlled
oscilla tor-exciter later. The rf amplifier is
right there ready to have the crysta l jo b
plu gged into i t, but for the moment it is a lot
easier and q uicker to plug in a sim ple osc il
lator. This is the famous MOPA ( Master
oscillator-power-ampli fie r) . It takes a rece iver
with a bandwidth of several tens of khz, like
the Gonset Communicator T hree , to receive
an MOPA signal o n the 4 20 to 450 mega
cycle band, but just wait and see what you
do with rigs like these!

As soon as you do add the crysta l part you
can talk to those sharp bo ys on 43 2. Then
if you plug in a narrow-band if (like 4 55 kh z)
and a crys tal-cont ro lled local oscillator as
well, you will have the best. But , and it' s "
mighty big " BUT ," you will then have to use
some ki nd of a tunable if front end.
The 432'er solid state receiver

RF Stage . Like sticking your hand into a
basket of snakes! Now, I've built plenty of
six and two meter rf stages, with various
transist ors, and they worked fin e. But , up
around 432, things are di fferent! I've made
u p tube rf stages , as in 73 Magazine, 19 63
1964 , oscillators galore, and assu med that the
small signal rf stage would be duck sou p.
Not hing doing! As soon as I sta rted to bring
up the gain, using a tu ned base in put circ uit,
and tuned collector o utput, oscillation! The
more I matched things, the more it oscillated .
The t ro uble with t ransisto rs today is they're
just too darn hot! Also, holding to the policy
here of never writ ing u p anything no t actual
ly on the air at the shack , o ne an d a half full
days went by on this item alone. The GE
"M icrotabs" worked . $0 did the 9 18s, the
2n3600 RCA units were good, th e KMC
2n2 502s gave fine gain but oscilla ted more,
and the Fairc hild MT111 6 gave the grea test
gain. For $40, they o ught to .

24

Neut ralizat ion was t ried. No good so far.
Oh , I haven't given up on that by any means.
It's just ano t her challenge (the story of my
life ) to be taken up later.

I suspect the internal resistive feedback as
well as the capacit ive feedback to be causing
the t rouble . More later, I hope.

So , to get on with the act ua l circui t that
does work well without oscilla t io n, Fig. I
shows the schematic. The inp ut cable is
mat ched , not perfectly but good enough, by
C I , which gets to be pretty la rge because
those base-e mitter d iodes have an amazingly
lo w impedance as you go up in the hundreds
of megahertz. I tried various kinds of st rap
and capacitors for pi networks into the base .
Too susceptible to oscillation . Matched to the
cable, bu t untuned , does the job. That little
one K resistor from the base helps a lot also:
partl y d e-wise , into the bias net work.

Table 1 sho ws some comparison gains
with di fferent t ransistors. An r] stage o f this
kind has t wo main pu rposes. A) To set the
noise figu re . B) T o provide some gain and a

u

F ig. 1 . RF stage 43 2 m .e .

Parts List
C l = Ceramic Trimm er , 5-30 pf.
C2 = Brass plate by-pass.
C3 = Johnso n 9 plate, Ty pe "M."
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Table 1. AF stage gains with different transistors.

lo t of freedom fro m image , spurious, and har
monic mixing. Not too ma ny unwanted sig
nals get past that half-inch copper strap!

Bear in mind that we are setting up here a
" Gonset Communicator" type of rig, with a
co mplete receiver and transmitter, and that
you can expect to put in a rea l low-noise
stage in fron t later to " set" the noise figure
at some better and impossible-sounding fig
ure like 1.7 db, or thereabouts. This will help
you pull in that elusive guy you hear way
down in the noise some evenings.

Also , more power can be added to the
transmitter later. That takes a real stuffed
pocketbook though. I hope to be ab le to
help with this item later.

When you get past the base circuit, watch
the variable emitter resistor. If you're really
looking for good adjust ment makeit variable.
I wound up with 100 ohms fixed which gives
a little under 10 rna of current. In any case.
you should provide a variable resistor fo r
tune-up first, because almost every solid sta te
device (trade name fo r t ransistor) varies from
one to another, even with units of t he same
number and manufacturer.

For emitter by-pass, I used the old reliable
brass plate, nylon bolt, and thin fibe rglass in
sulation, about three mils thick. Keep the
emitter lead as short as possible . The final
length in this model was between one eighth
and three sixteenths of an inch.

The collector circuit is of the strap-line
type and not too critical, tapping the collec
tor down on the strap is very beneficial as
to gain freedom from oscillation, raising t he
Q, etc.

The circuit as shown in Fig. 1 shows main
ly a large strap , and this is as it should be be
cause the collector circuit is where the ampli
fied power is to be found , and in this receiver
with just one r[ stage, at least to start with,
we used a strap to get all the Q and filt ering
possible .

Fig. 2 shows the r[ input side view with t he
input jack on the rear panel of the minibox.
Once again , I use "phone-jacks" because they
work. Use the ones with the ceramic insula
tion . Or " BNC" types if you like. A copper
clad base board is bolted to the bottom of t he

COPPER Cl.AO

"'IINI9OX

COPPER CLAD,

'OP>'"':::"~'~"~' _ue

CI A J.'J l "",.,END PIECE
FIBERGLAS TO

SHEET 1IoI 1~IBOX
3 "'IlLS THt<.

NYLON 80LT "'IETAL BOLT

F ig. 2 . Side view, rf stage.
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Fig . 3 . T o p view rf stage, 432 m ,c ,

GROUND DETAIL

cs

minibox simply for convenience in soldering
grounds, etc.

Fig. 3 is a top view which I hope is nearly
self-explanatory. Fig. 4 likewise . C3 can be
used to fasten the copper clad end piece to
one end of the minibox.

Dimensions are shown in Fig. 3, adjusted
to fit into a minibox, making a complete self
contained unit wit h input and output jacks.
As mentioned in the main preamble on the
432'er, a " Rack and Panel" type of carrier is
used, but small in size, made of wood, with
aluminum paint sprayed on. It is very flex-

F ig. 4 . G rou nd d et ail.

J l J 2
ANT IN RI' OJT• •

ible to use, as you can fix the units on shelves,
or use the sides like a rack.

It has a handle of dowel wood on top, an
tenna on the side , lantern batteries with six
watts dc capability on the lowest shelf along
with the a[ and loudspeaker, af amplifier
modulator next , t hen the transmitter, ir near

GAIN (TIMES)
350
340
420
240

25
21

240

TRANSISTOR
MT 11 16
KMC 2502
KMC 2502
918
918
MICROTAB
2N3600
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Fig. 6. Dimensions, Mixer, 432 m.c .

meter from a single diode on the bench!
Don't forget, those lads put out hundreds of
kilowatts ERP.

Connecting everything up, the meter went
off scale as soon as I hit 432 mhz with Cl.
Things got even better as the minibox cover
was put on and the output went up a little.
A high Q fully enclosed signal circuit is nice,
because don't forget, you're going to follow
it with a high gain if amplifier which will pull
in signals of less than a microvolt. And these
signals should be your new contact from ac
ross the state , not from the TV station in
town. Those Bud Miniboxes are not perfect
of course. Some more self-tapping screws
around the edges will help to seal unwanted
rf out and cut down on noise that can be
caused by slight motion of an improperly
sealed cover.

With the dimensions given, 432 comes
close to the middle of the dial . Don't forget,
we want to tune our whole band of 420 to
450. After all it's still ours! Yet!

The six megacycle if output coil is next,
and a painless method of getting this induc
tance right, which also serves to make up the
if coils, is detailed next. (Skip this if you're
sure you know how already). There are sev
eral ways to do this but in any case the final
result is "on the air" so we'll start that way
and arrive quicker.
The 432 mixer

There should be no problems here. We
already have a good st rap line circuit that
tunes below 420 and over 450 mhz and fits
in a small minibox, so all we need after that
is an oscillator input, a good diode and diode
by-pass for 432, a tuned circuit for the if
output on six mhz, a diode bias resistor and
capacitor, and an output coupling and jack.
See how simple it is?

Fig. 5 shows the schematic and Fig. 6 the

ce
.or

"IF OUT

I

"

"OSC,IN
j

•

"".
I

Parts List
CI = 3-30 trimmer.
C2 = Ceramic Trimmer (about 5 pf maximum)
(ARCa 400) .
C3 = Johnson Type M, 9 plate.
C4 = Brass plate capacitor.
Dl = Good uhf diode.

Fig . 5 . Schematic. mixer, 432 m.c.

mum, which is six watts of de power, with
two of them at twelve volts , which is about
all you can easily carry up some of those
good DX mountains by hand.

There are some intriguing new small non
spillable storage batteries out also, which will
go for more watts, later on. Twleve watts dc
seems to have good possibilities to me though.

Using a combination regenerative single
transistor in an oscillator-dipper-detector cir
cuit, I have pulled in and identified all five
Massachusetts UHF TV stations between 500
and 600 mhz from here in Peterborough,
N.H. , usingjust the tuned circuit on the bench
as an antenna. For security. tune up and
check the mixer circuit with just a dc meter
(see Fig. 10), and even then watch out. In
Melrose, Mass., the Malden TV station is
about 3 to 4 miles away and would move a

the top, and rf head on the top shelf. Every
thing comes out at a moment's notice for ad
justment, change or repair, and the whole deal
has considerable "growth possibilities built
in" as they say on Madison Avenue. So you
can add an extreme low-noise rf stage, change
to or add a narrow-band if strip, etc, etc.
Don't say I didn't warn you!

Power supply for the rf stage is twelve
volts at ten milliamps or less, depending on
where you set the emitter resistor. It also
works well on one of those nine volt transis
tor batteries. I intend to standardize on the
lantern-type batteries from now on. Union
Carbide rates theirs at half an ampere maxi-
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LETDOW-KEY HELP SOLVE YOUR ANTENNA
SWITCHING PROBLEMS . . .

SPDT
REMOTE 115V ac
60 ·262842

$P6T
MANUAL
78·0604

SP6T
REMOTE 115V ae
71 ·260401

SERIES 78 The series 78 coaxial swi tc hes are manuall y ope rated with t rue coaxial switching members (not wafer
switches). They are offered in 2, 3, 4 & 6 position (i llustrated) types, p lus a transfer or cro ssover and DPDT. The
useful frequency range is 0-1 Ghz except 500 Mhz using UHF connecto rs. Th e unused position s are open circuited
or non-shorting. Also available with other type connecto rs such as N, BNG. TNC or C.
SERIES 60 The series 60 are remote operated . of rugged construction and designed for low-level to 1 KW use,
The unit illustrated is eq uipped with a special high isolation connector ("G" type) at the norma lly c losed or re
ceive position . This " G" connector increases the isolation to g reate r than -100db at frequencies up to 500 Mhz,
although it reduces the power rating through thi s connec to r to 20 watts. This is also availab le with other type con
nec tors such as BNC, N, TNC" ~ or so lder terminal s.
SERIES 71 Hi gh power 6 position switches commonly used for switchi ng antennas, t ransmitters or receivers
at frequencies up to 500 Mhz. The unit is weatherproof and can be mast mounted. Th e illustrate d uni t has the
unused input shorted to ground. It is al so available with a wide range of connectors, different coil voltages and
non-shorting contacts or resistor te rm inations. Each of the six inputs has i ts own ac tuating coil for alternate or
simul taneous switching.

ORDERING INFORMATION:
Contact your local electronics distribu tor or Dow-Key

COM PAN Y sales representative, or write direct to the factory.

2260 INDUS TRI A L L A NE. B RO O M F IE LD . CO L ORA O O 8 0 020

TE L EP HON E AREA COD E 3 03/466.7303 • P. O . BO X 34B

dimensions, which mat ch the rf amplifier.
With luck th e oscillator will go in to the sa me
size box (it dill) ~J1d we will have th ree small
matching boxes for the rfil~ad.

I have shown a ...c lead (t emporary) from
the diode by-pass capacito r pla te , C4 to J3,
because this allow- u fine check on the rI
mixer section . A modula ted 432 test oscil
lat or is fed t hrough a coax cab le to t he input
jack and rf tuning and de voltage ou t of the
diode, with Minibox cover on and o ff. This
is important because of oscillator harmo nic
mixing. This little devil has ruined many an
ot herwise fine home-brew project, so yo u'd
bette r be aware of it. It shows up most. o n
six and two meters. when you start tuning up
converters on the bench. That's partly what
all the th ousand screen roo ms throughout the
USA arc fo r! Your mixer is there on the
ben ch , no shiel ding (yet) an d FM , VII F T V,
and UHF TV all come boiling in. You're
probably using a high gain if, most likely 455
kh z. sharp, (doesn ' t like FM!) and of course,
what wi th man y oscillator harm onics and
many TV and FM stat ions. yo u've had it!
Harmonic mixin g has been used , and describ
ed in the good old RCA 1500 page " Bible"
on how to build receivers. The ma ny harmon
ics simply act like local oscilla tors on highe r

Fig . 7 . Coil test set -up .

f req uencies to produce . at times, a trernen
dous set of nuisance signals.

Fig. 7 (coil test set-up) shows how to do it
in a real painless fashion. Connect your sig
nal generator (t he $30 Lafayette job is fine)
through an ,f cable to L2, so lder co il leads
to test terminals T I and T2, connect a " d iode
plank" (Fig. 8 - you must have one of t!l ose!)
a mic roa mmeter, and go . I fo und 35 turns of
No . 34 ena mel. on about 3/8" diameter coil
form to do the t rick, wi th an 8/32 threaded
powdered iron slug inserted for t uni ng. With
100 pf across the coil it tunes from 7.5 to
4 .5 mh z reaching t he desired 6 mhz wit h the
slug about half way in . You can have lots of
fu n checking coils, Q . and slugs this way but ,
get on with the 432'er!

"
111

0 IF "I Ico

I
D,C,

~

Fig. 8 . " D io d e p la nk ."
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F ig . 9 . Mixer ou tpu t circ ui t d e t a ils.

F "J . 10 Tuned cnocte d e t ec t o r wit h d.c . and
a f
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See Fig. II (sche mat ic ) and Fig. II B (dim en
sions ). Amo ng the things you want in a tun
a ble rf local osci llato r arc sta bilit y and free
do m from pullin g. that is, as much as you can
gctc. So. run a fair amount o f powe r and d e
co uple as much as possible into the mixer.
Above all , have a good oscillat or. This o ne
worked imm ediately ami why not? Anyone
can build an osc illat o r, can 't he'? (Sometimes
I can' t mysel f. See later) . I to ok tw o plates
off th e nine plate Johnson type " M" ca pac i
tor to pu t 4 3 :! in the middle o f the dial.
checked o ut the total emitte r resist or need ed ,
with an o utboa rd por .. and that's it. Except.
the re were some nast y li tt le spu rio us signals
tuning fast er than " regula r" signals. These

F ig . 11 A . Oscilla to r schemat ic ,

cr
BAS[
BYPASS

When the mixer was se t up , a local oscil
lator and a signal gene rator plugged in, the
if plugged "out :' conversion to 6 mhz was
soo n obtained through the diode, and all cir
cuits were peaked up. I also tried my big re
ceiver on it and picked up t he crystal con
t rolled signal generator from wa y out in the
field . but the non-crystal controlled L.O. was
of course too jumpy fo r this type of opera
tion . Check back in the first section fo r this
item just in case you don't remember about
narrow-band receivers as if 's for tunable local
oscilla to rs on UHf' ,
RF local oscilla tor

I could breeze through this a t to p speed,
but always there are new listen ers, ( there'd
better bel) so skip pa rts you already kno w.
After co mplet ing the assembly and tu ne-up
I've changed my opinio n, Don 't skip it' With
thoughts in mind o f later ganging the three
units (r[ amplifier , mixer, and oscillator) this
unit was made with the same baseboard.
st rap, and type M capacito r. Instead of the
emitter being grou nded as in the ,[stage, the
base is grounded putting it out of phase with
the collector. This aut omatically makes it an
oscillator ex cept in certain ext reme cases.

I~ OUT,

cz
'00

,.

DIOOE
B ¥ PIl $ S

O'OD~,"1~::;:::;:;:=:

Have j ust fin ished asse mbling th e mixer
o utput circuit in the mini bo x an d it may be
tough for olde r eyes and fingers . But if I can
do it. you should be able to also : being 64
myself right now. Of course , I've done this
sort o f work fo r many years (abo ut 45!) and
have two se ts o f eyeglasses, o ne a bout o ne
and a half times magni fi cation . the ot her a
bout two times, for those really tight little
spots.

Testing the mixer into a tuned if circu it
wit hout amplification is not an a bsolut e ne
cessity but sure hel ps as a chec k o n the mixer
co nversion effic iency and getting good tuni ng
o ut o f the o ut put co il. When yo u have a
high-powered if running with ave it is some
ti mes hard to notice sma ll differences in gain
o r se lec t iv ity. which can all add up , o r down ,
together on those weak signals to come . With
o nly a 6 mhz circui t ami d iode afte r the mix
cr . you huvc to get every t hing righ t suc h as
the rl input. t he 4 32 megacycle tuned circ uit.
t he diode, it s bypass, t he 6 mhz di od e o utput
coil. and its o ut put coupling. Fig , 10 shows
a test ci rcuit good fo r this sort o f work , with
bot h d c and a/out puts . Simp le as ABC, usc
f'ul as a pocket in a shirt and yet you st ill have
to build it or buy a grid-di pper. If you 're
reall y ~o ing in for ho me-b rcwing , yo u' ll need
a whol e slew of these covering all frequenci es!

Fig. 9 sho ws the mixer o ut pu t circuit de
tails. with two small stando ff terminals hold
ing the coil wires and C~ . L3 is three turns
of insulated No . ~4 o r :! 6 wound around the
cold end of L2, and waxed in place with coil
wax . Don 't forget. all these special compon
ents y ou may not have on hand may be ob
tained in kit form (see end of article).
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ELECTRONICS

515 BLACKSTONE
FRESNO. CALIFORNIA 93701

Operated by Hams fo r Hams

Dymond Elect ronics keeps a com
plete inventory of all the major
brands ready for immediate pre
paid shipment anywhere in the
USA.

Before you buy, why not investi
gate the low, low price of the fin
est transceivers at Dymond Elec
tronics.

Your t rade is worth more at
Dymonds. All inquiries answered
promptly.

In Stock for Immediate Delivery

• Collins • Yaesu

• Galaxy • Linear Systems

• Swan • Clegg

• Drake • Vibroplex
•

• Hammarlund • Hygain

• Gonset • Mosley

• Hallicrafters • Cush-Craft

• BTl • Regency

Ameco • Astatic

All re d G. Roach
W6JUK

GOING MOBILE

THIS SUMMER?

BUD 11I 1"11901(
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Fig. 11 B. Osc illator dimensions.

little hit chhikers come in without an antenna
too, which is real bad. Remembering the o ld
days of a high grid leak (never mind what that
was. just read onl) the base resistor was cut
down a little, from 2,000 ohms to about
1,800 ohms, and the spurious vanished. I
later changed the cable and coupling to the
mixer and put back t he 2,000 ohm resistor.
In case you get this type of spurious (there
are others) that base resistor is the first place
to check.
The 6 mhz i[ amplifier

There is nothing too special about this
unit , other than considerations of bandwid th,
image, gain, freedom from oscillation, rep ro
ducability (to allow any amateur to build
one), why you can't use a well-known if strip
using455 khz for under $5 , proper ave , good
a[out, 6 mhz output tap for a low-frequency
converter and narrow-band If, and, last but
by no mea ns least , low cost.

Going through the listed considerations in
o rder we have : A) Bandwidth. I picked 6
mhz for the i[frequency, giving a bandwidth
of some 200 khz. I did this mainly because
of my fo ndness for the way my good old
Gonset T hree acted, but it works out about
right. If the bandwidth was any less , you'd
have to use crystal control , if it was much
more you'd begin to lose signals in the in
creased noise of the if Of course, there are
other ways to get bandwidth , like swamping
resistors on the tuned circuits, etc., but this
requires more st ages for eq ual over-all gain .
And, if you're going to run a narrow-band if
after this one, you will not need more stages
but less, at 6 mhz. You can see right now
that even a "simple" if can get involved.
We'll try and keep it short.

B) Image. At 6 mhz the image is 12 rnhz
away, and with two tuned circuits of half
inch copper it may be enough. (It was.)
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Parts List

LI = 2 pi, 20 turns each , no . 30, with 6/32
threaded core.
L2 = 3 turns wound on center of LI.
N = neutralization not used . (Might be need
ed with other transistors.)

"

Fig. 12. First if stage, 6 m.c.

... --------
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found the gain of the first stage to be up near
40 db with almost any of the good VHF tran
sistors like 2n 1726 and so on. It showed no
sign of needing neutralization as yet so that
part of the circuit is put in as a dotted line.
Coil forms can be fixed iron core with leads
and a ceramic trimmer, which will take a lit
tie more space ;commercially available ceram
ic forms with movable iron core; very low cost
phenolic tubing which is supposed to thread
itself when you insert the core (it doesn't
always do this too well so [ tap them out
first) ; or real microminiature ones.

Fig. 13 shows the second stage which
worked just as well and also showed no need
for neutralizing. I'm beginning to get just a
little suspicious of this! Too much of a good

or two of copper-clad, a few capacitors a.nd
resistors, that's it. It won't cost you anything
then, except maybe some of your days, and
some cerebration.
Building and testing as you go

Fig. 12 shows the rust if stage. [.t has lo~s

of gain. With an antenna plugged into It , It
pulls in London, etc., on the 6 mhz " short
wave band ." You can use almost any coil
form you want because six megs is not criti
cal but you must be sure it is tuned right. I

reo'"

C) Gain. Three stages should carry us well
into the noise region which is all the gain you
need for this set. It did. D) Freedom from
oscillation. Neutralization was not needed,
but shielding was used. Small copper clad
"walls" were installed close to the base lead
of each stage, with a 3/8" hole for the base
lead to go through, and this did the tnck.

E) Reproducibility. This is achieved by
making up coils that are easy to copy, giving
detailed descriptions of how to build and test
them, and laying out all components for easy
checking and changing if needed.

F) You can't use a narrow-band 455 khz
if strip with this receiver because , it use~ a
tuned oscillator from 426 to 456 mhz, which
cannot be stable enough (and low cost as
well) to convert UHF signals into a low fre
quency, 10 khz bandwidth if Later on, if
you use a crystal-controlled oscillator you
can. Again, this rig is planned to be easy to
build, flexible for change and improvement,
to be used along with a simple MOPA trans
mitter, to have fun with, mobile, hand-car
ried for work across town, and who knows, .
how far when you get two of them runmng.
It's up to you if you add the crystal control,
both in the receiver and in the transmitter.
They will be described later. Don't forget
that with crystal control in the receiver you
will have to tune something else! And, if
that something is an ac operated communica
tion receiver, how are you going to carry it
all around those mountain tops? Just a re
minder.

G) AVc. This isn't too hard but there is a
combination which has to be just right, so
that the base bias does not put the diode de
tector into the wrong de condition. All sorts
of additional circuits can be used but this is
planned to be an easy rig. So just wire it up
as shown, it works well and so does the S me
ter which can be a simple one milliamp meter
shunted down a little to read the second
stage emitter current at nearly full scale. It
works backwards but who cares. You can
peak up beam directions and rfstages with it
fine. H) Good audio output. This is the
easiest. Just use a good diode with the right
value of resistor and capacitor, plus almost
any of the little Lafayette af amplifiers. 1)
The 6 mhz output is even easier. Just a link
around the last stage inductor out to a jack,
to be used later (perhaps) with a second mix
er and narrow if K) Low cost. If you already
have a flock of VHF transistors that work at
least at 6 mhz, some small coil forms and
slugs, input and output connectors, a plank
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thing. The base input circuit is from L2 in
stead of through a capacitor. Same collector
coil and circuit as t he first stage.

For the third stage and diode see Fig. 14.
Everything still going fin e, with the collector
coil having a larger secondary winding to the
diode with ten turns instead of only three for
a base input . The number of turns on this
winding which feeds the diode detector and
ave even though not critical, should be adjus
ted for best ave action and audio output . As
mentioned before, you can play around with
all kinds of separate ave diodes, ave ampli
fiers, S meter stages, etc. , but let 's try and
keep t his rig as straightforward as possible.
With a two pi winding, tuned with a 6{32
threaded iron core and about 100 pf capaci
tor, as shown in Fig. 14 , it works fine .

from
NRCI

© 1969. National Radio Company. Inc.

l" t"' ''"loo ''"I M<..~~t , n E th ro llEh ,
Ad. AlI .iema. Inc. 85 Broad Street, N~w yo.k. New yo.k
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500-Watt
5-Bander

You can't buy a more potent package than the
new NRCI NCX·500 t ransceiver . This versatile
5·bander is packed with the performance ext ras
that give you the sharpest signal on the band,
plus an enviable collection of QSl's. Check It out !

• 500 ·Watt PEP input on sse . g rid- b lock keying
on CW and com pa t ible AM ccerancn.

• Recei ve vern ie r, wi th t un ing range g reate r
than ± 3 kHz.

• Rugged heavy-d uty 6 LQ6' s.

• c rystat-ccnt rctreo p re-mix ing w ith single VFO
f or effecti ve frequency sta bility. plus identic al
cali b ration rate o n all bands .

• Cryst al la tti ce f ilter for h ig h sideband suppres
sion on t ransm it, and rejecti on o f adjacent
chan nel QRM on receive __ . J'l uS solid-st ate
balan ced modulator f or " set -an -forget " ca rrier
supp resston.

• Universa l m obile mount i ncluded.

AC·500 power supp ly avail a bl e. Great th ings a re
happen ing at NRCI.

AMATEUR N ET PRICE: $425.00

For compl~t~ d~ta ,'s and spe<:,focahons . ""..te:

:::1.: NATIONAL RADIO COMPANY, INC,
NRCI 37 Wnhington St.• Me l,ose. Mass. 02176

hl~phone, (617) 662·7700 TWX, 617·665·5032

Fig. 1 4 . Thi rd stage , if, 6 m .e.
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AVC
Pay attention to this item. Several little

rules to watch. Do not put ave on the last if
stage. Let it run full gain into the diode to
give plenty of ave voltage . Choose a proper
balance between the diode resistor R6, the
ave line series resistor R6. and the bias volt
age resistor R7 . If you put too much de volt
age on the diode through the ave line t he af
will be disto rted on low signals. If you put
too much R (R6) in series with t he ave line
you won't get enough ave action. You could
put a lot more ave action into the circuit like
they do in car radios, with ave on the rt; the
mixer, and almost everywhere. in order to
help matters when you drive past those
crowds of AM towers on the New Jersey
flats , but you don't need that here.

With all the above details you should have
a good if strip by now .
AF

This will be real short. Lafayelle has a
select ion of transistor at amplifiers which
work fine. You can get up to three watts,
wh ich is bettcr for mobile work if you have
that in mind . Get several beca use you'll need
anot her one for the modulator, unless yo u
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want to do a lot of switching between micro
phone and speaker, etc. You can even get
three, one for the mod ulation checker when
tuning up the transmitter. Once you use this
trick, with a diode and padded earphones,
plenty of a{gain to keep your voice from get
ting to your ears through the air you'll never
be without it. You can hear every bit of
hum, distortion, etc. that can creep in, and,
if everything is correct, your own voice com
ing to you through the mic, transmitter, and
antenna just as it sounds to the lad on the
other end of the QSO. With the exception
of unwanted FM, if any. That is another
story.
Assembly

When you finish these receiver units you
will have the receiver half of a nice portable
rig. I have found a simple carrying rack of
plywood, with as many shelves as you need,
and a dowel handle on top, sprayed with al
uminum paint, to be very useful. The recei
ver is really very simple, just a standard super
het. It helps though to know you can plug in
a crystal controlled oscillator chain and nar
row band if, check the mixer without the
r{ stage, build more r{ stages and add or sub
stitute them as desired.

Leave shelf room for a modulator, trans
mitter, and possibly "high power" addition.
Two watts? Five watts? Who knows what
the future, along with a little more hard work
(and $) on your part, will bring you? Mount
the speaker in a little box , removable, so you
can place it off the rack. Audio feedback gets
to the tuner through the rack itself. Or you
could use foam rubber mounting to handle
that matter.
Final tune up

This can be troublesome. It was here.
Quite a few cables to make up, but worth it
in flexibility . I) Antenna to rf 2) r{to mix
er. 3) Oscillator to mixer. 4) Mixer to if
5) Mixer to af I put two lantern batteries
on the bottom shelf for a total of twelve volts,
with the a{ amplifier in front; the if on the
next shelf, and the r{ head on the top shelf.
A new and taller rack will be made up for the
transmitter units later.

Checking back through the circuits you
will notice cable matching input capacitors
going to almost every base . Some judicious
testing of cable lengths can help, because, un
less you have a slotted line and do a real pro
fessional job on the SWR like when someone
else is paying you for those extra days, be
happy with a few standing waves.
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A simple test signal unit with two tripler
stages from a 48 mhz crystal, to 144 and then
to 432 , was used as a test oscillator with a
nine volt transistor battery, a dipole, and a
modulator, and placed about 100 feet away.
Works fine but sure swamps the S meter.
Then came a little glop of trouble. After all
my warnings about frequency checking on
multiplier frequencies, it happened to me
right on my own bench. I tuned up the com
plete receiver, found the test signal generator
on the dial, and proceeded to test the rf, mix
er, and oscillator stages, using the full gain
of the if Nothing worked right, and no won
der, I had inadvertently tuned in one of the
higher harmonics of the test oscillator over
500 rnhz , right alongside of one of the Massa
chusetts UHF TV stations, and then, to make
matters really sticky I had, also by mistake,
peaked up the test oscillator near 525 mhz
too!

On checking with an old but calibrated
coax mixer, everything seemed to be over
500 megs. Which it was! Just part of the
game of course, so, as I keep saying, check
that frequency.

·As soon as everything was put back near
432 the new job showed up as having real
pulling in power. The r{ and mixer peak up
nicely, and the oscillator is quite stable.

With the front end as described in the text
and figures, it is quite easy to get too much
oscillator voltage into the mixer. Oscillator
harmonics will then show up as CW signals,
but tuning much faster on the dial, because
when you move a megacycle at 432 the har
mode may move two or three . Reducing
coupling into the mixer by either the capaci
tor or the oscillator link, or both, cures this.
You don't need that much signal for a local
oscillator.
Listening in a little

If you hear a strange humming noise,
going up and down in volume, tuning very
broadly.near 420, and again maybe near 500
mhz, shut off the rig, go outside the house,
and listen for a big plane. It's one of those
altimeters!

This was just an indoor antenna test be
fore putting up the big beam outside. Also
heard were the Mass. TV station on 425
mhz and a very loud pulse signal on about
430. It will be very interesting to see just
how far two rigs like this will be able to
maintain QSO's.

All I need now is that matching transmit
ter.

.. .KlCLL
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NEW Heathkit" 58-500
2-Meter Transverter

Only $179.95*
•

~--1
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I
I
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(Please Print)

monitors either final plate current or relative power.
A Le voltage is supplied to the d river to aid in pre
ven ting over-driving nud d istorted signa ls. A buil t-in
I M Hz crystal calibra to r is also included .
Solid, Stable Construct ion. The sensitive receiver and
oscillator go together on well planned circuit boards.
To insure sta bility and make adjustmen t more exact,
the transm itter and power supply components arc
ruggedly chassis mounted . The S B-500 comes com
plete with all interconnecting cables too. Sta rt en
joying the Q RM-frcc world of z-mcrcrs toda y . . •
with the new Heathkit 58 -500 . . . ano ther hot o ne
from the hams at Heath.
Kit 58-500,19 Ibs $179.9S·

Describes these and
over 300 other Heath
kits. Save up to 50%
by building them your
self. Use coupon and
send fo r your FREE
copy!

• Provides complete z-meter ca pa bi lity for $8·101 ,
SB·110A. HW-100 and the 58.301 /401 co m b ina tion
• USB. lSB & CW operati on • 144 t o 148 MHz
c o vera ge . 130 watts PEP input ... 50 w a tts PEP
output. Highly sensitive rece iver. Fast. eas y tuning
• No c a b le s w it c h in g . Handsome S8 -Series styling

Now, in answer to many requests, Hea th has a fast.
low cost way to put you on two meters ... with out
having to bu y a whole new rig. If you own an S8 -101,
SB-IIOA, HW-I OO o r the 5B·301/401 combo, you're
almost there. Here arc the deta ils on how to get on
"2" - the 58 -500 way.
Here's Ilow It Works. In the rece ive mode, the SB-SOO
takes an incoming z-mctcr signal and heterod ynes it
to either 6 o r 10 meters, where the low band gear
handles it in the usua l way. On transmit, a 28 o r 50.. r SB-SOO SPECIFICATIONS - RECEIVER : Sensitivil y : 0.2 micro_
M Hz driver outpu t IS heterodyned to 2-meters, amp 1- ...ol t lor 10 dB signol-plus-noise 10 no ise rol io for sse operation.
ficd and coupled to the output . Spu ri o us Re sponse: All ore below 0. 1 microvolt equiva lent signor

I h I I• h . h r h input, e xcep l ot 14S.310 MHz (50 MHz IF only). Antennll Input
Iere's w at t De rvcrs. \V en used wrt any 0 t c Impedllnce : 50 ohm unbolonced. TRANSMITTER : DC Powe, Input:

gear above, the S8-500 2-Mcter Transvertcr gives you 130 woth PEP. Powe, Outpu' : 50 wolls (5070 d uty cycle). OUlput
complete z-mcter SSB or CW transccivc o pera tion Impedanc e : 50 ohm with len than 2 ,1 SWR. GENERAL: frequency
from 144 to 148 MHz. A pair of Inexpensive 6146's Range: Any 2 MHz seg ment between 144 & 148 MHz into 50 MHz or

28 MHz tuned IF. Mode of Operation: SSB or CW only. Power
in a push-pull ADI circuit deliver a h usky 50 wa tts Requirem ent$: (1) 120/240 VAC, 50/ 60 Hz at 82 wa lls (inte rna l).
outpu t into a 50 ohm nonreactive load. Final p late (2) 700 to 800 VDe a t 200 mA (from d riving unil). fuse : U c mpere

. . . . b 11 slew-blew for 120 VAC (formerly 3AG); H a mpere slew-blow for
voltages arc derived from the driving umt, ut a 240 VAC. front Panel Conhols : Meler-colibrole switch, fino l luning.
other operating voltages comc from a built-in power o ff-on (function) switch. preselector, fina l loading, dri ...er luning.
supply - no extra supply to buy. Receiver sensitivi ty Chauis Cont,ol, : Re l al i ~ e power adjust & bios adjust. Rear Apron
is 0.2 uV for a 10 d B S+N/N ratio ... that means solid Connectors: RF outpu t. ALe , linear relay, re la y. d rive. power plug.

low I receiver. low f anlenno, Icsehctder. Tube Complement : 6CB6
copy QSO's. A fron t panel on-off switch places the Ira nsmiller mixer, 6C86 crysla l ca librator. 60S4 rece iver RF a mplifier.
S8-500 into opera tio n or allows the low band gea r to 6 0 S4 receive r mixer, 12GN7 tronsmitler RF a mplifier, (2) 6146 fina l

. amplifiers, (types 6146A or 6146B may be d irectly substituted). 7059
opera te straight through to an anten na or dri ve a heterod yne o sci llat or-am plifier, 8156 RF driver, OA2 ...olloge reav-
linear .. . a combina tion of complete rear apron jacks lctcr. Diode Complement: 5 silicon d iodes, 750 mA, SOO PIV ; 3 in
and internal re lay switching eliminates troubl esome power supply, 2 in Ale . 1 Germanium d iode, IN1?1 : REl PWR.

. Cobinet Dimensions: 12!i - W x 6~1t H x 13- O. Overall Dimen-
cable changing. Reliable relay-controlled T/ R switch- s ions: 12!1 - W x 7-15/ 16- H x 14" D includin g knobs and feet.

ing tOO. Tuning is fast and easy, and a built-in meter Nel Weight: 14J1lbs. ~~~IIIIIII~

· FREE '69 IH-;.;-H-;;;;;;;.;.;-;;;;;:;.;-----ffi"
Benton Ha rbor, Michigan 49022

CATALOG I 0 Enclosed is I , pl, ,,hipp', g.
I Please send model (s)
I 0 Please send FREE Heathkit Catalog.

I Name' =_=~------_--_
II Address' ~ :._ _

I City State Zip I
I Prices & specifi cations subject to change without notice. AM-2IS I
L ~~~~ric~~~~~~ ~
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6 -Meter FET Converter

Recently there have "been a number of
interesting articles in the various amateur
radio magazines describing the Field Effect
Transistor (FET). The purpose of this article
is to describe a simple and practical FET 6
meter converter. As you may know, the FET
combines some of the best features of the
vacuum tube and transistor and is rapidly
being used in many new electronic circuits.
FET's are divided into two main groups: the
junction FET and the insulated gate FET.
New terminology has been introduced to
designate the FET terminal connections.
They are the Source (cathode), Drain (plate)
and the Gate (grid). The junction FET was
selected for this converter to simplify the
construct ion. This is possible as the Source
and Drain are interchangeable in the JFET.
The determination of which element is the
Source or Drain depends upon the applied
voltage.

The schematic of the converter is shown
in Fig. I . Three Texas Instrument T1S-34
FET transistors are used. These transistors
are available for a S\.10 . Tl is the rf
amplifier, T2 is the mixer and T3 is the
crystal oscillator. Note the similarity to a
vacuum tube circuit with the Gate (grid) and
Source (cathode) resistors and the Drain
(plate) connected to the tuned circuit. No
fancy biasing circuits are required. Alt hough
a standard transistor can be used in the
oscillator circuit the simplicity of the FET

34

William Deane, W6RET
8831 Sovereign Road
San Diego, California 92123

oscillator is unique. The 50 MHz incoming
signal is mixed with the 36 MHz signal from
the crystal oscillator resulting in a 14 MHz
output signal. In the crystal controlled type
converter the receiver acts as a variable if If
used with the Collins "S" line, for example,
you will be able to cover 50 to 50.4 MHz of
the 6 meter band by tuning the receiver
from 14 to 14.4 MHz. If you have a general
coverage receiver you can tune the entire 6
meter band.

-

Bottom view of t he converter shows the an
tenna coils L 1 and L2 at the top of the pho
tograph , with L3 in the center and L4 and L5
output coil at the bottom.

The photographs show the general layout
and construction technique used. The con
verter is constructed on a 3 X 5% inch
printed circuit board . If you have not had
experience with printed circuit boards this
will offer you an opportunity to try your
hand. Small inexpensive kits for etching
copper circuit boards are avai lable at most
radio stores and mail order electronic firms.
The actual process is not too difficult for the
average ham. Fig. 2 is the layout of the
board. Slight deviations or other arrange-
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Fi g. 1. Sc hemat ic of the 6 m eter FET co nvert e r .

Fig. 2 . Layout of PC Board.

ALL RESISTORS NOT MARKED ARE 330 0 1'< t,l5

AL L CAP ACI TORS NOT "'AR KE O ARE 0 001UF

Coil Data

Ll - lOT t/2BEC CW W' tuned form tap at
2T.
L2 - Same as Ll tap at 4T.
L3 - 8T t/28 CW-ta p at 4T \4" form.
L4 - 16T t/28 CW \4" form .
L5 - 40T t/2 8 CW 5/16" form .
L6 - 2T small hookup wire.

...W6RET

completed the board is washed with water.
Following the etching process the resist

paint may be removed with lacquer thinner
or carefully scraped from the board . After
the paint is removed , the board should be
cleaned with steel wool or fine sandpaper.
After the board is cleaned the resistors and
condensers can be mounted as indicated in
Fig. 2. The transistors, crystal socket and
coils are then mounted. As mentioned pre
viously, the Drain and Source are inter
changeable so you don't have to worry how
the transistors are installed as long as the
Gate is connected to the proper terminal.
The transistors require a supply of 12 volts
dc. This can be obtained from a small
battery pack or a standard 12 volt power
supply. The unit requires 18 rnA. If inter
mittent use is co ntemplated the battery pack
will be sa tisfactory , but if you plan to have
the unit on for long periods of time, a
standard power supply is suggested. The unit
is mounted in .a small chassis box
6 1/4 x 3 1/2 x 2 1/8.

With the unit connected to the receiver,
antenna and power supply, the coils can be
adjusted for maximum noise in the receiver.
This should allow the reception of signals
and the coils can be peaked on the receiver
"S" meter. In some areas channel 2 may
cause some interference. If this is a problem
in your area, a tuned circuit consisting of a
45pF trimmer and 5 turn coil ~ inch in
diameter can be installed between the rf
input and the antenna jack to trap out the
channel 2 signal. My thanks to Don Bidwell,
for his photographs of the converter.
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ments can be made. I find it best to draw the
layout on the copper side of the board in
pencil and then fill in those portions of the
circuit board to be retained with the resist
paint supplied in the kit. Actually any type
of model airplane paint works quite sat is
factorily. The pc board is next placed in a
small plastic or glass co ntainer and covered
with the etching solutio n. (Not used in all
kits.) The etching pro cess takes 20 to 30 min
utes, during which time the solution should be
agitated by rocking the plastic container
back and fo rth. When the etching process is
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Robert L. Grenell, ex W8RHR
3926 Beech Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

Compleat AVC

If it's worth and hour and a half of
enjoyable labor and $5.00 worth of new
parts to make a dramatic improvement in
your receiver, heat up the soldering iron,
pull off the cabinet and get to work!

One of my failings as a homebrewer is my
tendency to modify and reuild my projects
in occasionally successful efforts to improve
their performance . The pursuit of excel
lenee, and all that, you know. As a conse
quence, very few of my projects are ever
totally completed . Take the avc circuit I
described in conjunction with a product
detector in a previous article. It was simple
and worked beautifully ... permitted over
load only on the strongest local signals. But
after a few weeks, I had to admit that the
output of my 75A2 fluctuated just a little
bit too much for really comfortable recep
tion. The only answer was de amplification
of the ave voltage, a feature which was
originally included in the receiver, but which
I removed in developing the audio-derived

Fig. 1 . Values shown in parentheses are to
be used when deriving control voltage from
the last if stage. "See text .

avc circuitry. I did not feel that the original
circuit was very effective, or I'd never have
removed it, so rather than replace it and try
to improve it, I decided to start from
scratch.

The result is the circuit shown in Fig. I.
It features dc amplification, voltage delay,
fast attack and slow decay, and handles a
wider dynamic range of signals than you'll
find on the air. Detector overload is eli
minated altogether. I have shown the whole
avc system for a good reason : It is, in the
strictest sense of the word, a system. Its
performance and specifications depend on
the proper relationships among all the com
ponents. If you build up the dc amplifier
and try to stick it on your ave line, results
may not be satisfactory. So if you're going
to do it, go the route, or not at all.

I tried this circuit deriving control voltage
from both audio and if signals with about
equal success. Should you decide on the
latter, it will be desirable to reduce the
values of the input and filter capacitors as
shown in Fig. 1 for optimum performance.
Also, it is more effective to take the signal
from the primary of the last if transformer
than from the secondary.

I chose a 6T8 for the convenience of
having all the necessary elements in one
package, thus eliminating several tie points
and terminal strips. Depending on the physi
cal set up of your receiver, you may wish to
use a 6AV6 or 6AT6 with a silicon diode for
the "hang" gate. Perhaps you.can use half of
a l2AX7 or other high-rnu triode with
germanium diodes for the ave detector and
attack gate. Another important factor is the
availability of proper B+ and negative bias
voltages. The value of the cathode load
resistor can be changed to accomodate dif
ferent voltages, but B+ should not be less
than 180 volts, and the bias should be -50
volts or better if you want to take full
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advantage of this system's capabilities. If
your voltages are radically different, the
value of the cathode resistor should be
varied to achieve the best compromise be
tween satisfactory voltage delay and effec
live ave action. The purpose of the voltage
delay is, of course, to prevent ave action on
weak signals, permitting maximum sensiti
vity until a certain signal level is reached.

The operation of the circuit is quite
simple. On weak signals, the rectified signal
voltage is not great enough to overcome the
positive voltage in the grid circuit, so no ave
voltage is developed. When the rectified
signal voltage exceeds the positive voltage,
the triode is biased in the direction of
cut-off, the cathode goes negative in propor
tion to the signal strength, the attack gate is
forward biased, and a proportional degree of
the negative bias is applied to the ave line
through the "hang" gate. Should the rec
tified signal voltage be great enough <as
when operating full break-in), the triode will
cut off, and full bias voltage will be applied
to the ave line, muting the receiver.

An additional form of delay is introduced
by the voltage divider through which the ave
voltage is applied to the rf stage. This keeps
the sensitivity of the rf stage high enough to
preserve a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio
on moderately weak signals which activate
the ave but need some "help". This is not a
technique to correct a design flaw. but
rather allows the ave to act early enough to
maintain satisfactory control over the out
put level without masking the signals in
noise. Of course, as has been pointed out, on
weak signals, no ave voltage is applied at all.

The divider sets the decay time constants
of the system. As it is shown in Fig. I, decay
times of 140 milliseconds, 500 milliseconds,
and I second are provided in the Fast,
Medium and Slow positions respectively.
Attack time is less than 75 milliseconds in
any position.

RF gain control is achieved by biasing the
ave line through a silicon diode, which
prevents further loading of the line. The
diode is reverse biased until the negative
voltage applied through the rf gain control
exceeds the avc voltage. so the control has
no effect until that point. Beyond that
point, the avc is inoperative unless an ex
tremely strong signal would cause the ave
voltage to exceed the rf gain bias. This
would. or course, reverse bias the diode
again, permitting the avc to take control.
This method of control offers some inter-
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esting possibilities. Turning the ave switch to
the off position bypasses the diode, loading
the ave line heavily enough that the ave
voltage is "killed". After you've used this
system for a while, you'll probably find that
you never have occasion to use the rf gain
control at all. I guarantee. this is one ave
that will be left on.

The superiority of this system is evident.
As installed in my 75A2, it holds the output
within 6 db on all signals, and I have yet to
encounter any signal strong enough to over
load either the AM detector or the product
detector. Because of the delay, weak signal
work on 6 meters is greatly facilitated.
Signal levels which previously would not
yield copy now give Q-5 copy, in many
cases.

One final word . . . a high noise level can
render the delay function of the system
completely ineffective. However. the great
benefits of amplified ave action are no
disturbed. A good if noise blanker will make
it possible to derive the full benefit of this
avc system. and you should definitely con
sider adding this feature to your receiver.
I'm presently developing a simple blanker,
and when it's finished, 73 will be the first to
know. . . . W8RHR
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Leaky Lines
T here'< been J grea t deal of favo rable comment

abou t a ncwlv fo rmed ne t on 7:!55. called H 'A RS
lEa" Coax Amateu r Radio Scrvicc.} l.vidcntly
patterned afte r \1\\AR S and WeA RS. its prime
purpose is to :.l,,\h t mob ile.. wi th traffic and wea the r
informati on . run ph one patc hes and so forth. I' ve
sa t in abou t a doze n limes. and ca n report thai for
;1 new net it's do ing a fir st class job . Membershi p
is bei ng form ed up. with cu rre nt roll s lip to about
J5 0 me mbe rs. and the y print a mon itor which
wi ll be se nt to all members. l-o r infor mation about
joi ning. I sugges t you listen . o r be tte r sti ll. check in.
Thi s net looks like a winne r. and I believe it will be
arou nd a lo ng ti me. It sta rt.. arou nd 6:30 A.\1..
'-ST . dail y and goes till unconscious. as the say ing
goC'i . 1I0 w abou t joi ni ng in on th e ac tion?

•
They had a really grea t t urnout a t the Harriso n

Sideband shindig, a t the Sta t ler-Hilton in New York.
I xaw lo ts o f o ld b udd ies. and had a swell time. just
roa ming aro und . I guvc th cm a stur t: they d idn 't
ex pect me to wa lk in with a gro wth o f chin wh is
kcrs. I sure go t the horse laugh from a few of th em .
hut that's okay . My beautiful Pen ny said she likes
it. and that \; good eno ugh for me.

•
I missed th e Nort h J er sey DX Asso ciation's an

nua l ro und-up. I had a prior engage me nt . un for
runa tcly . I LL:J'" so rry to miss it. as it s always a ball
be ing there . Next yea r 111 make sure to keep the
date dear.

•
No doubt. by this ti me, you arc all aware that

o ur pee rless and red oubtable ed itor, Ka yla . W2 EM V.
is get t ing hitched to Doc Hale . K4MWS. a nd is leav
ing: th e magazine fo r a life o f connub ial bliss down
in sunny Honda. the La nd o f the La ughing Dol lar .
Afte r 2 2 mo n ths o f Dublin , New Ham pshire' s ub
iq uitous snowst o rms. she is ind uh itably lo o king for
ward to the war m t h o f the tro pics. and a life of so ft
case. u nder the palm trees. I pred ict. however, tha t
she won't for ... ukc her Smit h-Co ro na for long. and
will be re-appearing in prin t fro m time to time.
Congratulation .... Dol'. and much joy and hap piness
to you both. Kuylu .

•
I'm soon going to be trying to wor k the repeat 

e rs on 2 me te rs. with a litt le N B F~I rig. t hrough
the kind ness of Chuck Bell, K 31111P. I don't kno w
how IlHKh o f this act ivity goes o n up this W:J y. but
in some arcus they're havi ng: a whale of a time w ith
it. I sho u ld think that our hf bands will profit
greatly with th e burgeon ing opportunities afforded
hy these vh f repeaters. A lot o f qnn LviII disappear,
and th at 's al l to t he good. I thi nk that so mebody
w ith experience in the repea te r fi eld should write a
piece about it. What say, so mebody?

•
I've been carry ing: on a campaign. w ith t he t acit

approval and blessings of many others. to stop the
idiotic usc of meaningless drivel on the air.

When someone asks fo r my hand le. I usually
answe r. "The handle is b roke n o ff: my name is
Dave." I never. b ut neve r. say q t h. Queen Ro ger
Nancy. 11. .1. .. o r even 73. Why use all thi s ('\ \ ' par
lance when we ha ve a per fec t ly usabl e langu age
w ith w hich to ex press ourselves? Boring and tr ite
ut best . it gc ts to he moro nic whe n poor band cond
itions do not necessi tate its lI SC.

Hy 1':Jr. t ho ugh , Illy pet PL'CVC is the nauseating
U\L' o r t he royal o r edi to ria l fir st pe rson plu ral.
When a guy says. "we" or "us" in place of " I" or
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"me.' I always ask him if he is a Siamese Twin. or
if he has two heads. This practice sickens me. By
the way, we all know what a linear amplifier iv.
but would someone p lease tell me: what'.. a linear?

Here 's a commonly h eard st upidi ty. A ne t is in
session, passing traffic. Or pe rhaps it". a ro und
table, jus t chewi ng the rag. All of a sudden. out o f
th e clea r blue sky. withou t so muc h as a " By your
leave ," someo ne in terrup ts the proceedi ngs wit h an
urgent so unding, " Brea k. b rea k . break. brea k." At
th is po in t. o f course, reali zing tha t somet hing im p
crativc in th e voice o f the breake r com mands im
med iat e recognitio n : perhaps a ca tas trophe or un
thinkable proportions ha.. occurred. the NCS. or one
of the rag chewers calls in the station.

I must ad d an edi torial aside at this point.
Fellows who wouldn't dream of sitting down at
your table in a restauran t. or gett ing into your au to
mobile u ninvited. have no hesitan cy about rudely
interpo sing their u nwelco me presence into a pri
va te conversa tion on the air. Just plain rude. that's
all .

Well. any way . the sta tio n is called in . si nce the
occupan t s of the freq uency arc eager to re nder as
sist ance to the emerge ncy break er . T he following
transmission, inc red ible though it may be. is what
they hear.

'Tine b usiness. Old Man . The hand le here is
Ignatz... .Ignatz .Idio t. garbage , noseb leed. ali mon-
y . termite. zilch .Ignatz , Our q th here is Split Lip .
Calichusse tts. We just put a doo-hickey o n o ur
fram mis here. by golly, and we wo nde r if you could
give us a signal and aud io report. By the way. O ld
Man . by golly , the rig here is a Duck , and the o ld
hearing aid is a- C oosc. The sky wire is a d ouble
whamm y super Mark seve n quadrical cube pointing
in yo ur general directio n . No rtheast by Sou t hwest.
Our linear is a Sw lncttc. in gro unded grid, with a
di xie-cup readout. It 's been doing a fin e-busin ess
job for LI S. by go lly. 50 whatsay , Old Man. how
copy. 1J...I.. .break . break . Oooo ooohhhhhh-vcr!"

Well. what are you going to say to a jerk like
t hat? I mea n to guys like those ? I mean ...oh. the
hell wit h it. lie had more we's t han a men's roo m.
All that was missing was , " That's a big ten-fou r !"

Wait t ill I get to t he guys who give you t his:
"Sec ya down the old elec tric ligh t bill." And the
big mou t hs who say , " From t he beautifu l snow
capped. sun drenched hills ove rlook ing the peaceful
valley of the Fugahwi Moun tains. thi s is t he voice
of Pcnwipc r. Pennsyl tucky . say ing. the very best o f
seventy- threes . seventy-sixes and eigh ty-eigh ts, Old
Man. May t he bluebird of happiness ligh t on your
windowsill every morning. and may th e o ld maste r
b rass pounde r in the sky take :J likin g to yo u; and
till we mee t agai n, alo ha. au revoir . au f wiedc rsehen.
basta la vista. and a rivid crci. Old ~18.n . Dit ... OiL ."
Oh . brot her!

I wish that sta tions wou ld re fra in from cal ling
DX sta tions on their own transmitt in g frequency.
Lately , despite repeated en trea ties to listen five or
t en up, some guys ins ist on clobbering the OX in
lhis fashio n . It makes things ro ugh for everybody,
and certai nly doesn't do the offender any good ei
ther. The best p roced ur e is to list en to th e DX op
era tor. and follow his inst ructions. whatever they
may be.

By the way . it is not legal to go d own into the
foreign po rtion to ex plain to ano t her foreign ham
that he is interfering and should cha nge freq uency.
for w hen we do thi s. we are mere ly com pounding
t he problem by add ing to the interference. Plus
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Dave Mann, K2AGZ

tha t. i t \; an o pe n invita tion to the rcc fo r a nice
littl e pink slip .

There 's been so me discussion of bt l' about
b ro adbandi ng 75 /80 meter d ipoles. Qu ite a fc\\
lads an d lasses lik e to work bot h the phone and C\\'
segments. bu t have neither the space nor th e inclin
a tion to pu t up two wires. nor do t hcv desire t he
~dd i t ion of a n.13 tc.hbo .x or L net work. or o the r type
Impedance-adj usting device.

Th e Collins people once had an in tcrcstinu con
figu ration in one o f their manu als. I bel ieveit has
been. called a fan ,d ipo le. An ex tra lengt h of conduc
tor. IS solde red III a t each side righ t a t t he feed
pom.t s, the n fa nned ,?ut in a horizo n tal pla ne . TIll'
spacmg at the end s IS anywhe re be twee n five and
twelve fee t. depending upon availab le sp ace. The
reso nan t po int is so mewha t lo wer. so t hat t he ell
tire an t.e n.na mus t be shc:' rte ned for a given fr eq uen
cy. TIllS IS, for all pract ical pu rposes. a section of a
disconc. I 'm told tha t it effec t ively broadbands the
dipo le so t hat the enti re 500 khz of t he band mnv
used. wit h pretty flat vwsr. Worth a try? I think
so too .

I can ' t recall anything whic h has given me great
er pleasure than the lett ers in April's O ST, in rc
spo nsc to the February edito ria l. For a long time
it has been eviden t that hams a rc a hcckuva lot
smar ter than some folks think . They are very much
more aware of things than they arc cred ited fo r. and
their k nowledge is not restricted t o rad io and elec
tronics. They resent , rightfully , any effor ts to limit
their freedoms, just as an y o t he r ci ti zcn wo uld .
Especially resented is any idea that so mebody rise ,
because he holds so me titl e or office, is fi tt ed to
decide such limits. Americans, b y traditio n . have
respect for high office, b ut thi s docs no t mea n t ha t
they automatically respect men who hold such of
fice. They do not regard officials wi th any par ti
cu lar reverence. This very Republic was fo un ded
in the crucible of irreverence for autocra tic autho r
itarianism, as exem pli fied by the Briti sh Crown. a nd
it goes against our grain to accep t wi th b land doc
ility any type of dictatorial censorship aga inst t he
free expression of opinion . In fact . in America. one
of our most important traditions is th e righ t 10 ex
press unpopular opinions. And the degree of fr ee
dom which we enjoy, u niq ue in all th e wo rld. is
gauged precisely b y the right of the ind ivid ual to
st and alo ne in an unpopular op in ion. though he
were opposed by all the rest o f us. We regard that
right as so met hi ng sacred .

The lett ers which we re printed , (and I can only
gather by the huge proporti on against the edi torial,
that there were very few letters fo r it,) clearly
showed a high degree of u nde rstand ing, were ar t i
culate and to the point. There is no question t hat
hams arc we ll-info rmed. involved persons. deter
mined to safegua rd t he ir rights and Constit u tional
privileges against any inc ursion. whe ther fro m out
side or wit h in ou r own group. They un dersta nd the
bankruptcy of the vigilantism proposed by t he ed i
torial. They recog nize the foll y of committ ing su i
cide to keep fro m being killed .

It is very clear tha t very few hams arc abou t to
accept a " Big Bro t her" with a proposal fo r self
appointed thought police. no ma t ter how sacro
sanc t his positio n or office. T ho se le tte rs in QST
express mo re honest-to-goodness Americani sm than
a dozen civics text books . Makes me feel pro ud .
w he n I reali ze the in te llectual capaci ty of my co l
leagues in Amateu r Rudie .
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Field DayFe<Jer
Alan Shawsmith, VK4SS
35 Whynot Street
West End, Brisbane
Queens, Australia

Man, was I in double trouble. It was a
long week-end. The kids were away with
their grandparents at the beach . In an early
morning, clear and mild, the YF and I were
at breakfast on the sun porch. All should
have been serene and happy. But, not so.

I had disgraced myself the night before,
but that was not the end of it. I had made
away from home plans without telling my
OG. We all know what that means, particu
larly as she was planning a party and had been
slaving these past two days to bring the house
to its best. .

Jadedly, I knocked the top off a boiled
egg. My spirit seemed about the same as its
contents; weak and soft.

I gazed across the table at the Nephritete
like head of my beloved and wondered at my
devotion all these years. The shiny black
hair tumbled as she bent over the morning
paper, reading me the headlines.

"Drug running now big business off the
East Australian coast. Racketeers continue
to elude patrols."

"Do you think they use radio?" she asked.
"Who?"
"The dope smugglers."
"Yes, almost surely."
But my mind was on the week-end plans.

How could I manage to tell her, especially af
ter last night? I finished the egg, toast and
coffee and felt a little more virile .

Every married male might be the man
around the house, but the subtle master is
the mistress of it. In my case, should I threa
ten to step out of line, I was given the "ego
boosting" treatment. A sort of confidence
trick it is really. With a meaningful look
from the XYL's gypsy-like eyes, I am remin
ded every so often that I am a gentleman.
How could I ever be unethical. Thus my will
is imprisoned and conduct assured.

But this morning the male was about to
roar. I was going away for the week-end, be
cause arrangements had been made, even if
they were concluded through a slightly ineb-
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riated haze, the night before.
"Honey," I said in a voice that was meant

to be quietly final, but in effect came out
weak and pathetic.

"Forget about the party tonight. I want
to take you away for the next few days."

There was no immediate reply. Then she
raised her head and looked past me into the
kitchen.

"What are you going to do about those?"
"Ah yes, those." Oh my shame, I must ex

plain.
Last night, leaving the pub after my quota

of a quick two, I ran into Harry Watermaine.
Field Day fever possessed him. (Actually I
had forgotten about the event.)

"Say," he enthused. "I know of a DX
Utopia. The perfect QTH. Optimum angle
of radiation and everything is S9 plus . I'm
taking the car and caravan. You must come."

Each succeeding beer made the idea seem
rosier. It was late at night before the final
details were settled and I could hardly wait.

Unsteadily creeping up the front porch
steps, I knocked over a milk bottle. End
over end, it went shattering the quiet.

"Shh shh." I hissed "You'll wake the" ,
YF."

"Where the heck is the door key." ,thy
does a man need so many pockets. Top and
bottom, back and front, inside and out. Ev
entually, it was located but a lot of I0 and
20 cent pieces were spilled in the fumbling
process. "Never mind, I'll retrieve all in the
morning."

I awoke with the expected. Headache and
heartburn and my excesses demanded I rise
immediately . Foggily the loose change on
the porch came to mind. Unsteadily I opened
the door and stepped back in amazement.
The silver money was gone but in lieu, stacked
phlanx-like, were 27 bottles of milk. Sur
prise quickly gave way to irritable temper.
"A smart-alec milkman:' I mused. What a
cheap piece of petty capitalistic exploitation.
Then through my misty hangover the ridicu-
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lous began to dawn. Tottering back to bed I
burst into a loud guffaw of laughter.

Sleepily, the YF opened her eyes and re
garded my mirth suspiciously.

"Sweetheart , is there any rum in the
fridge?"

"No. Why , haven't you finished yet?"
"Ha, ha, ha. Where's the cat?" This

brought her bolt upright.
" How should I know. Are you all right?

What's so fun ny?"
"Like a bath in cow's juice?"
Disbelief crowded into the half-awake

face .
"You're nuts-or in the DT's," she said .
"Aw, fair go kid . I'm okay. That smart

Charley of a milkman just sold me 27 bottles
of milk."

This was too much for my Helen. She fell
back and pulled the bedclothes up over her
ears.

"Go and have a cold shower-and shut
up." came the muffled voice.

.****
So, now I suggested we put all those bot·

tles in the freezer until our return. "From
where -and with whom?" The YF challenged
coldly.

Remembering her planned party, I pre
pared myself for the ego b uild-up bit.

"Up to the Lost World country. It's AR
Field Day tomorrow . Monty Watermaine
is taking his gear-and us."

"NO."
"Aw gee, Honey," I pleaded. "Field Day

only comes once a year. We can hold a bar
becue anytime."

"The party's off. When you didn't come
home last night , I rang no one. A trip to the
mountains is okay-but not with 'Gusher' ,"
(This is Monty's nickname. Aptly tagged be
cause his effacio us mann er irrates most of his
friends.)

"No," she insisted. "Not with that arty
eccentric. Besides you only want me along
as a char. While you two drool over the rig,
I'm the one to attend your creature com
forts-or act as a rigger on the sky hook."

She banged the newspaper on the table in
one of those small transitory piques, I had
co me to know so well .

"Look my Sweet," I implored again . "This
is a chance too good to miss. Monty has
fou nd a DX Eldorado. You know, a place
where reception is super dooper, All sigs S9
plus ."

"Why Gush -and how did he locate it? "
" Oh well, he paints you know and seeks
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out virgin country for his landscapes. Some
times he takes a radio along."

"Rings phoney."
At that moment, there was a mounting

roar from outside.
"Oh that ' ll be the pantechnicon for the

Hunter's. They're moving you kn ow. One
more TV griper off your back, eh? I must
wish them good-bye."

I let the barb pass and stared miserably at
the vibrating dishes. The milk bott les ti nkled
in sympathy. My heart rose in my throat and
what courage I have trickled in to my slippers.

She was back in a second; wide-eyed.
"Hey, it's Gusher and he's towing a rail

way carriage ."
"It's his caravan," I said feebly.
"Where did he buy it -from a circus or the

Government?"
"No, it 's homebrew."
" It's like a tired daschund. Sags in the mid-

dle. Who painted it?"
"He did."
"Why so monstrous?"
" He uses it fo r his art besides AR. Has

a piano in it too. He plays you know."
"A black square Buick and a tangerine and

mauve caravan. Ye Gods."
"...and the interior is psychedellic ," I snap

ped irritably .
"How could I drive away from here in

that?"
"Shame. Where's your int egrity?" It was

my turn now.
"Monty," I called from the door , "won't

be long."
In the bedroom the YF was camouflaging

herself behind dark sunglasses and a large ban
dana.

"I can see," she said , "that if I care for
your safety, I have no choice o ther than to
come along and protect a couple of fools from
themse lves ."

I sighed deeply .
*****

It is best to draw a veil over the trip to the
mountains. We eventually made it, but the
fate s must have been in a benevolent mood.
Enroute, a service station pad was cleared to
allow us to draw in and fill up. The proprie
tor was paid for his pains by Monty driving
off with most of the stat ions advertising bunt
ing. Off the main road the Buick's brakes
weren't up to a sudden stop and we nearly
removed a farmer's cattle gate by flatt ening
it ; and a mile fu rther on, the caravan's radio
aerial sliced off someone's telephone wires.
After several stops to allow the old bomb's
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gasping, wheezing motor to cool down and re
cover its strength, we suddenly emerged from
a tropical rain forest, out on to an elevated
plateau. A magnificent panorama surrounded
us. Behind were the towering mountain
peaks, and away below, now hazy in the Ia
ding light ran the ribbon of coastline. A
white string between purple Pacific o cean
and lush green vegetation. But even up here
human habitation was apparent. Well-tended
banana plantations nestled against the slopes.

" Monty," I said softly. "This splendor
humbles me."

But Gusher was impatient to test his theory
and in no mood for philosophy. Besides, he'd
been here before.

" See that Flying Fox just there. It's
abo ut half a mile long. What a great long
wire antenna, if I swing a bare wire over it
for a lead in. No one will be using it over
this week-end." (A Flying Fox in this part of
the world" is a long cable or wire , strung
from one elevation to a lower one, down
which bananas and crates, etc., are slung to a
central point. A great manpower saver.)

"Okay," I said, "it's your gear-go ahead ."
Monty deftly weighted his lead-in with a

stone and skillfully threw it so that it wound
around the Flying Fox.

" Boy Scout days," he smiled at my admir
atio n. "Let's have a listen first up and see-
W "ow.

He threw the wire from his hand. "That's
HOT- it burnt me."

tie sniffed a forefinger. "Yep , that wire's
got r[ on it. "

"Impossible ," I said, gingerly testing it .
" See- not hing. The altitude's got you," I
ribbed.

"Well, let 's go in and tie it to the receiver."
The set was barely warming up, when a

harsh, distorted voice crackled through the
speaker.

"-use alternative rendezvous at 03. Two
drops." ~

The S meter was slammed hard ; gainst the
pin . Monty frantically wound back the cont
rols .

"What was that? What frequency?" I ask
ed surprised .

"Well the receiver was on 28 mcs but it
was all over the dial. lt could only be a local
sig. Probably outside the ham band because
the image rejection in this ole set is crook at
30 mcs."

Suddenly it came again. This time the full
te xt.

"Queensland, A ustralia
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"ZI , ZI. Traps trolling the reef. Use al
ternative rendezvous. 03. Two drops. Use
caution. Confirm."

Monty reached over and touched the aer
ial.

"Yep, that Fox is being used as an r[line,
for sure."

We left the receiver running and sat in
hopeful silence for something further, but
nothing eventuated . We began to speculate
on it's significance.

"The Fox disappears into those trees down
there," I observed .

Helen, my YF, said, "If I know my geo
graphy, the only reef east of here is Shark
Reef, and the newspapers have been saying it
is a likely spot for dropping contraband."

"Let's examine the message some more,"
I said . "Traps in criminal vernacular means
the police or the law. 'Trolling' is patroling.
'03' is most likely 3 a.m. East Australian
Time, and 'two drops,' two packages or con-

. "tamers.
"Put like that , it sounds ominous, but

couldn't there be quite a simple explanation.
Maybe it's just a message for fishermen some
where?"

"What , so far from the coast and not show
ing a proper aerial?"

"Who 'd look for a drug gang up here,"
Helen said .

"Aw heck, let's ignore it . We came up
here to test this QTH and work DX, so why
worry about it . I can sling up a Ground Plane
in ten minutes. I've got a tri-bander pre-cut
stowed here in the caravan." Field Day fever
still gripped Monty and he was itching to get
into the thick of things.

"There's a law that says every citizen is
duty-bound to report any criminal act or
what appears to be an irregularity," Helen
said .

My YF was at it again, setting me up. Her
eyes were directly on me and the meaning
clear.

"If we report this and it turns out to be
authentic , we'll look like a trio of nosy ir
responsibles with red faces," I cautioned.

All sat silent, ruminating. Finally, I said,
"If anything is to be done, it must be now as
03 EAST is only hours away. Will that ex
disposals TX work Monty-and on the small
ships base frequency?"

"I'll try it and see. "
The set-up in the caravan was a wonder to

behold . Being unmarried, Monty could af
ford to indulge himself. His gear was a mix
ture of new and old. The TX in mention had
general coverage.
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"We'll load it into the short vertical on
the caravan roof," explained Gusher.

"Honey," I beckoned , passing her a pen
cil. "I'm going to try and contact a base sta
tion north of here. I want you to take down
the text of what passes both ways -for the
record ,"

In response to my first call, back came the
reply. "Yo u're loud and clear. Have you a
message?"

The text of what we had picked was pas
sed and the request was made, that if the
message lacked authenticity. please pass to
the proper authorities. After identification,
we signed off- q uickly.

"Probably think we're the phoney's,"
Monty voiced the guilt within us all. " We've
just operated outside the limits of our li
cense ...

"Yes, but with good intentions."
" <which may be hard to prove. What if

the sender of that message picked up o ur
transmission?"

The YF in terposed . " lie's eit her laughing
his head off at a couple of silly ha ms- or if
we've hit the jackpot, slipping a slug or two
into his shoulder gun and co ming to find us."

" Please, Helen," I demurred, "don't be so
siniste r. You make it sound like a TV movie ."

A sort of frustrated , embarrassed silence
descended' upon us as if we were the wrong
doers. We bad done ourselves as far as Field
Day activity was concerned. All that was left
was to pack up Arab-style and fad e into the
nigh t.

Defeated , I went to the caravan door and
looked down into the night to where the
Flying Fox d isappeared into a clump of trees.
It all seemed so unlikely that I began t o feel
we were the victims o f altitude hallucina
tions. But worst of all, I had spo iled Monty 's
week-end . So, with the question o f th e site
as a DX Utopia st ill unresolved , we set the
old Buick moving at it's lowest possible revs
and crept off the plateau on top of the Lost
World and began o ur descent int o th e mists
and vapors of the heavily scented rain forests.
Unbridled imagination is truly a bolt ing horse.
On every bend I ex pected to see a road block
and a couple of characters standing in o ur
path . The sight of the highway back to town
brought a big sigh o f relief.

Back home, the noise of our tired arrival
probably woke the neighbors but even the YF
was too travel-weary to worry .

"Stay and have a kip," I invited Monty .
"You look dead beat Om."

"Me too," yawned Helen .
*** **
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The sound of the piano being played
brought me out from the last layers of sleep.

Must be Gusher keeping his hand in.
Whew, it was hot. Must be late in the day.

The OW breezed into the room . Refreshed ,
prim and pert. I could see immediately by
her eyes that so mething was up .

"Log," she accused . "We tried to tell you
the news earlier, but stirring a dugong from
its sleep is impossible. So we just let you be."

"Wa-ssat? Er- t hanks. Oh, what news?"
"Gusher, will we tell him or leave it to the

reporters?"
"-reporters?" I was now on my feet.

She pushed me down again.
" We scored a bullseye. They've picked up

some of the smuggling gang and expect to ar
rest others . The newspapers want to inter
view you and Monty."

The weight of sleepiness vanished. "What?
Great , great ! When are they coming?"

"You'd better get dressed because we're
having a party tonight. Mayas well cap o ur
litt le achievement with a little get together.
Monty's staying to play piano."

"That message?" I said curiously . Hit was
rather vague . Fair dinkum did -?"

"Yep, caught 'em red-handed, and it seems
like the credit's yours and Monty's. Appears
the drug runners were able to obtain prior in
fo on the patrol's movements but we settled
that. "

Life suddenly seemed warm and rich, like
a perfect spring day - or nearly so. There was
st ill the mailer of the bottles of milk.

*****
The ti me was 3 :30 a.rn., and the last guest

had bid his fa rewell. What a wond erful eve
ning! Mont y 's skill ful fingers had charmed
away the irritation his mannerism s had
caused the YF. We had enjoyed the wit and
humor of friend s, my beloved 's wonderful
cuisine , and the radio news flash of our little
drama up on the Lost World .

Helen appeared with the last edition paper
in hand and bounding with impish mischief.
Opening the frid ge she peeked in at the milk
bottles -all 27 of them, then came close and
slipped her arms around my neck.

"Darling," she said , "there are tim es when
you are magnificent - LOOK."

She waved the paper under my nose. It's
headlines read : "Milk Strike. No Deliveries
for 4 or 5 Day s. "

She chuckled , I laughed . We both laughed
and laughed.

... VK4SS
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William R. Stockin g, W8 BV U
1621 3 Blackstone
Detroit, Michigan 48219

A Field Day to Remember
Fascinating, frustrating, or fun, Field

Days are good tests of amateurs' engineering
and operating ab ility. Altho ugh I had help
ed with two Field Days, I had done little op
erating beca use the other operators were 40
wpm men with contest experience. My con
tributions had been to design the antennas
and to "supervise". This spring two 15
year-old Novices, Dave, WN8WMV, and Ron ,
WN8WMR, decided that we ought to have a
Field Day. The new rules looked interesting,
but there seemed to be too little time. Lack
of success in building transistor transmitters
had discouraged me, and I was very busy.
However, Ron and Dave were persistent in
their "encouragement", and I said we would
have a Field Day, if we could get ready in
time. My "Field Day receiver " , built in
1966 as part of a "mental conversio n" from
tube to transistor thinking was designed for
operat ion on 80 and 40 meters. It works
well, is stable, and selective. We were de
te rmined to have battery operat ion for that
1.5 battery multiplier. We also wanted to
have a ten-watt CW transmitter so that our
power mult iplier would be fou r. At this
point, a "lit tle bit of luck" intervened. I was
given a fi-volt vibra pack tha t would put out
300 volts de.

Flash! Idea! A tube transmitter! Per
haps one or two Command transmitters con
verted to 6-volt tubes might work. More
luck! George, K8APT, donated a car trans
mit ter from which two coils and a variable
conde nser had been removed . (The trans
mitter had a 5763 crystal oscillator and a

The CW rec e ive r,
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2E2 6 amplifier in a circuit taken from the
1959 ARRL Handbook .) The variable con
denser was replaced , and t wo slug tuned
coils were wound that could be tuned to
resonance in both the 80 and 40-meter
bands. The heaters were re-wired for six
volts, and we had a transmitter. Would the
vibrapack run it ? Yes! Could the power be
held down to ten watts? Yes! The vibra
pack had a switch to change it s out put volt
age. How about a vfo? A modified BC
457A Command transmitter wit h a 6J5 tube
in place of the 1626 oscillator tube and with
a shielded wire fro m the grid pin of one of
the 1625 tube sockets to the car trans
mitter's crysta l socket, provided a sta ble vfo,
Break in? Yes! By mounting a VR-90 volt
age regulator tube on the vibrapack to con
trol the oscillator voltage, and by keying the
whole transmitter in the B- lead, break-in
was possible. The transmitter combination
had a very good note and was remarkably
free from chirps. The vfa and car trans
mitter were mounted on a board along with
a telegraph key, a voltmeter , and a milli
ammeter so that the power input t o the fi
nal could be calculated at all times.

With a receiver, a transmitter, and 6-volt
storage batteries, all that was now needed
were some operators, an antenna, a means of
charging the batteries, permission to use
River Rouge Park, a tent , and a few other
items such as suit able lamps, tables, chairs,
etc.

Ron had a tent , a lawn mower engine, and
a 6-volt car generator. He worked long and

The CW transmitter.
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u

Ron and the b at tery ch argers in front of the
sou n d b aff le.

har d to get the right co mbinat ion of pulleys,
belts, an d gene rator field resistan ces so that
my 6-volt te lephone line bat teries could be
charged.

Field Days are always cooperative pro
jects, and we needed more man power. Ar
nold , WA80VY, a technician, promised to
help us "set up " , and offered the use of his
12-volt trailer battery. To charge this bat
tery , I purchased a 12-volt car gene rator for
$3.00 and mounted it on some boards with
ano the r lawnmower engine, some switches,
and resistors.

In the search for manpower, I stopped at
a house that had antennas and a car with an
antenna. There I met Chuck, WA8WA H,
and was glad that he was not a "Cber". [
liked Chuck and invit ed him to join the
gro up. Chuck offered to take his Heath
kit HW-1 2A , 75-meter SSB transceiver out
of his car fo r us to use on Field Day.
( Being strictly a CW ham , [ thought this
might be good to make a few co ntacts when
the CW operators go t tired . Later, Field
Day rea lly educated me to the value of
SSB!!! !) Thus, our working grou p consisted
of Chuck, Arnold, David , Ron and me. I
was the only one who previously had par
ticipated in a Field Day. Although we lack
ed ex perie nce, we had mu ch ent husiasm.

Preparing for Field Day required much
t ho ught and work. We carefully studied the
rules, and decided that such a small group
should not attempt to have more than one
transmitter on the air at anyone time. By
operati ng Class I -A, only one transmitting
antenna would be needed. We wanted to
make each co ntact count as mu ch as possi
ble. By keeping the CW power 10 wat ts or
less, each co ntac t would count 18 points
(inde pende nce of power mains 3, times bat
tery po wer 1. 5, times power mult iplier 4).
Fo r the 75-meter SSB co ntac ts, the power
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multiplier would be only 2 (50-200 watts),
so each SSB co ntac t would co unt only 6
points. Accordin g to the rules, we co uld get
200 points for using emergency po wer and
200 poin ts for publicity. The Detroit Sub,
urban Newspapers kindly published an art i
cle which told of our plans and explained
the purpose of Field Day. The article
also explained that our group would use
equip ment designed and const ructed es
pecially fo r portable and emergency opera
Non , and would not merely run home-sta
tion equipment with a portable alternati ng
curre nt generator. Since we had no experi
enced co ntest operators, we feltc.that we
would do well to get 100 CW co ntacts . We
thought we could earn 2200 to 2500 points,
(1 800 for 100 CW contacts, plus 400 " bonus
points") plus a few more points from SSE
contac ts. There was also a possibility of
earning 200 more "bonus points" if we
could get a message through t o the Sect ions
Co mmunications Manager.

To get pe rmission to use a high flat place
in River Rouge Park, a letter was writt en to
the Superintendent of the Department of
Recreation , phone calls were made, and the
park Supervisor was visited. The poli ce
were also notified in advance and given a
copy of our letter from the Department of
Recreation grant ing us permission to use the
pa rk.

Planning and construction work co nt in
ued whenever time became available. Goose
neck lamps were fitt ed out with tail-light
bulbs and battery clips. Pieces of pipe were
collec ted to be driven into the ground to
hold the guy wires. Spare tubes, spare
spark plugs, an absorption type wavemeter,
and other small items were co llected. Lists
of things to take were made.

The most importa nt part of any radio sta-

C h uck, Arnold , and the batteries. Chuck 's
right h and is on th e power su p p ly o f t h e
HW·1 2 t ransce i ver.
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tion is its transmitt ing antenna. To be ef
fect ive . a transmitt ing anten na must have
three important characteristics : ( I) reso
nance to the transmitt er's frequen cy : (2) ef
ficient transfer of the radiofrequency elec
tricit y from the transmitter to th e antenna:
and (3) height above ground. The Field Day
antenna planned was an "aide tyme centre
fed ze pp", The two top sections were each
to be 66 feet long connected to 64-foot-Iong
o pen wire tuned feeders in the center of the
132-foot antenna (66 feet eit her side o f the
center where the feed line is connected).
Thus, on both 40 and 80 meters the feeders
could be voltage fed from a parallel tuned
(ce nter grounded) antenna tuner, link coup
led to the final tank coil of the transmitter.
Fift y feet o f ce nter height was provided by
2 by 4 's, a l 2-foot dowel, and fish poles
clamped to geth er. The guy wires were fast
ened to the to p of the l 2-foot dowel. The
ends of the antenna were about 25 to 30
fee t up, one end in a tree , the othcr end
held u p by a l 6-foot 2 by 4 to which was
clamped a small sailboat mast. An o pen wire
feed line was made of No. 14 enameled wire
separated by 2Jh-inch ,wooden spacers that
had been boiled in pa raffin. The antenna
wire was so mewhat thin (No. 20 or so taken
from an old loudspeaker field coil) , and we
twisted ny lon string around the wire to sup
port its weight and prevent the antenna from
stretch ing. The antenna and feeders were
rolled up on a detergent barrel and sto red
until Field Day. The fou r guy wires (broken
electrically by "egg" ty pe insulators) were
coiled up and stored inside the barrel.

A week before Field Day , a practice
session was held in my ya rd to tryout the
CW equipment an d the six-volt lawnmower
driven generator. (The Heathkit HW-1 2A
and twelve-volt generator lawnmo wer engine
combinat ion were not tried out until Field
Day itself.) Ron had a 100-foot-lo ng cable
made up of three No . 8 wires which was
used to take the dc charging curre nt from
the ge nerators to the batteries. This 100
foot distance and a so und-absorbing baffle
kept the lawn mower engine noise from being
too loud.

During the "dry run", the horne antenna
was used, and several contacts were made
before something "blew" during a QSO with
VE3FPM . A. I mfd 200 conde nser in the
vibra pack ha d shorted and was shorting out
the telegraph key! The condenser was re
placed with a .1 mfd 400-volt co ndenser.
and there was no ma rc trouble . This one
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correction made the practice session worth
while. At the practice sessio n a 64-fo ot
piece of wire was cut for the receiving an
tenna , and a checklist of things to take was
made. ( In sp ite of the checklist, when Field
Day came , the sledge hammer was left be
hind! )

There was also mental preparation for
the Field Day. In 1966 , I purchased a sec
ond-hand "bug" (semiautomatic telegraph
key) and learned to use it to increase my
sending speed. For three weeks before Field
Day , I tried to get on the air ofte n operating
at as high a speed as possible. (I was prob
ably up to 20 WPM by Field Day.) David ,
WN 8WMV, too k code practice every night
from WI AW and got his code speed up to
15 WPM. lIe plan ned to help with the
logging.

The big day came suddenly. In the morn
ing, the equipment, lumber, food , tent ,
ladder, cot, chairs , table, batteries, antenna,
wire, and generators were put near the gar
age driveway. At about 2: 00 pm three load
ed cars started for River Rouge Park. At the
site, the cars were unloaded, and the long
wait (l S minutes) until 1900 GMT began.
At 1900 the antenna lu mber was put in
place, and with a good posthole digger we
started digging the four-foot-deep hole into
which the eight-fo ot-long double 2 by 4 cen
ter post was put. The long double two by
fours were bolted to the bottom of the cen
ter post. The ce nter of the ante nna was
fastened to the top of the fish pole section.
The middle sections of the center support
were clam ped in place. The north end of the
antenna was fastened to a rope in the tree.
The south end of the antenna was fastened
by a rope through the pulley in the top of
the sailboa t mast, and the antenna was walk
ed up into place. Next, the fo ur guy wire
pipes were driven into the ground . (The

C huck and Ron mak ing contacts on 75 rn e 
ter ssb . The equipment visib le incl udes th e
C W station and the antenna tuner.
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sledge hammer was badly missed l) The guy
wires were fastened to the pipes, and the
antenna was " rarin' to go". Next the tent
floor was put down near the end of the feed
line , so that the antenna feed line could be
taken into the tent. As the tent was being
put up, the folding picnic table was put up
on the tent flo or. The station equipment
was set up on the table. The batteries were
put outside the tent door. (To keep the acid
of the balteries from injuring the tent.) The
vibrapack was connected up , and we were on
the air at 21 :23 GMT, before the tent was
completely assembled. Later, the generators
were connected to the batteries through the
100-foot power cable. Seven 40-meter CW
contacts were made before 2200 GMT.
Field Day CQs were answered and, to our
surprise and delight , most of the st ations
came back giving us good reports, 569 , 579 ,
589, etc. The ten-walt transmitter with the
big antenna was really putting out!

David 's code was better than had been ex
pected. His log keeping made it possible for
me to concentrate on making contacts.
David also made some contacts himself fun
ning crystal-controlled in the 40-meter Nov
ice band .

At 2303, Dave and I were tired enough to
let Chuck try his 75-meter SSB transceiver.
The antenna tuner was connected to the out
put of the HW-12A, and the tran smitter was
carefully tuned up. At 2320, the first SSB
contact was made , and in 16 minutes nine
other contacts were made. What a terrific
surprise t o this " dyed in the wool" Cw oper
ator! Although Chuck had never been on a
Field Day before, he operated as if he were
an experienced Field Day operator. He in
st inctively had the knack of get ting con
tacts quickly and wit h as few words as possi
ble. Ron did the logging for Chuck. At one
time, three contacts were made in less than
two minutes. With 180 watts P.E.P., the
HW-1 2A and the big antenna were putting
out a loud signal. Some stat ions said the
signal was the loudest on the ban d. (The 12
volt generator and lawnmower engine, that
had not been previously tested together,
worked beautifully. ) SSB worked so well
that we wished that we had a way of accu
rately measuring the input plate power of
the final so that we could cut it down to 50
wat ts, so as to have a larger power multi
plier. We think that nearly as many contacts
could be obtained with a signal less st rong.
(We shall take care of this item next year !)
The " few extra points" from SSB turned out
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PHONE PATCH KITIII
Build the patch that's approved I See March 1969
OST, p. 11. We've got the audio transformers
that will do the trick II Each transformer has 4
windin9s : 150/150/150 ohms, and 600 ohm cen-

~~~~t:fcfr~ers.~~~.~ ~....~.~ '.~. ~...~ :'~'... ~.~.":... .~~\g~9~
REGULATED POWER SUPPLY

O.Il".u250VOC.t350me. Input: 115V,-60cy,
Output edlunebl. by m..n. of pot. with 2-oR4GY
rectlfl.r., 2-6AS7G ..rI., Reog., 1-6SL7 control emp,
2-0B2110It. R.g. , end 1-6651 ref.r.ne. tub•. Regule
tlon I, b.tt.r then 1 p.rc.nt. He. 2 mqnetlc circuit
br..k.r. for protection egelnlJt oll.rIOltc::l.. Std. 19"
reck pen.1 mtg'E1J~I~11.~NT"RACK'S .$31 .95

Std. 19" 'In, 7' hIgh, with 78" of Pfln.1 spec•.
Heevy-duty mounting be.. 20"1115" . Complet. w ith
beck COIl.U..... •. •• • . • •. ... •.• . •. •.•.•.•. . ••...•.•... • ...•.•...... $22.50

HI·POWER PACK
6 12 18 or 24 VAC lit 240 W. Std. reck·pen"

on1Y'3W' high. He' 4 trensformeu, .ach reted 6 .3V II!>
lOA. Input 115V, 60 cy. All .condllry 1.1Id'11O to
lePer.t. termlnel" permlttlnj"'y hook-up., m,gnetlc
circuit br"ek.r on ~Etr.:Leri.F.FifR S12.95

rack~!.t..~.~.~~ ..~~~.~..~.~~~~ . .~~~.~.~..~~? ..~~.:;l~.~5
2·METER FRONT END

100·156 R cvr S u b Assembly. Front end for the
fa mo us A RC-3 Receiver . C o n s ists of c o m p let e var
iable tuning-capacitor a n d c o il -u n it. Uses 4 -6AK5
tubes and 1 ·9001. I.F . o u t p u t is 12 me originallV

designed for OSC Xtls ill 8000-8727
kc range. With a little rework , this
should be a F.B . c o n ve r-te r for 2

meters or VH F com m e rc ia l fre
quencies. Unused

i
in mint

condition, but ess tubes.

~.......... $17.50

RAP'
SHOP,INC.

.138 WATER STREET, SO. NORWALK , CONN.
TEL: 203-866·3SS7

to be many, many points, 1146 to be exact!
Dave and I stayed up all night working

80-meter CWo Early in the morning, we
heard the Sections Communicat ions Mana
ger, W8FX. We were tired, but by "hook or
crook", and with much repetition, we man
aged to get the 200-point message to him.

The rest of the day was spent either with
40-meter CW or 75-meter SSB . We operated
until 21 55 Sunday aft ern oon to try to get as
many co ntacts as possible . In all, there were
109 CW contacts counting 18 points each,
and 191 SSB contacts counting 6 points
each.

(On September 10 , 1968, we received a
QSL card confirming a Field Day contact
from W5 US in Texas that would have given
us another 18 point s. The report said that
our signals were 579 .)

At the end of the Field Day period, we
were sleepy, tired , but very happy. We were

, thinking about how to improve our score
next year! However, even if we were to earn
10,000 points next year, we do not think it
really could be a better Field Day than the
one we had this year as beginners.

This was the Field Day that we shall
never forget!

...W8BVU
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Sunspots? Who Needs 'Em for 6 1Hctcr DX

Morgan Monroe, K7ALE
224 Home Street
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Fig . 1 . Relationship between annua l dura
tion of 50 mhz band openings, in minutes,
an d annua l mean relative sunspot numbers
as determined by the Sw iss Federal Observa
tory at Zu rich . Solid line indicates annual
duration of openings (read o n scale at right) ;
dashed line in d ica t es annua l sunspot numbers
(read on scale at left ) .

Fig. 2 - Beginning time, to nearest hour, of
the 808 six meter openings recorded during
the 19 5 8 -19 6 4 investigation .
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amateur activity in which, literally , know
ledge is power. Six or seven clean watts to a
good antenna system does the job nicely.
Twenty or 30 watts assure that you can work
virtually anything in the world you can hear.

Successful six meter DX operators invest
most of their effort and funds in efficient,
directional antenna systems and sensitive,
reliable receiving equipment. Above all , they
learn everything possible about propagation
effects that account for 50 mhz OX frequent
ly missed by less informed operators. That's
why knowledge is power on six. With an un
derstanding of propagation effects, an effi
cient antenna, and good receiving equipment,
you need very little transmitter power to rack
up an impressive DX score-with or without
sunspots.

Those who have studied the vhf seg
ments of the amateur spectrum carefully in
the revealing years since World War II, know
that some of the higher frequencies offer ex
cellent OX possibilities in periods when lower
frequencies are deep in between-sunspot
peaks doldrums. This is particularly true of
the six meter band , a true OX part of the
spect rum for those who know how, why,
when and where.
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Stop! Don't st ow that six meter beam in
the garage just because someone said the sun
spot cycle is declining. The cycle is on the
way down but that doesn't mean the end of
vhf OX for those who know how.

Many six meter enthusiasts, particularly
some who have discovered the pleasures of
50 mhz operation in the past five years, fear
that 1968 marked the end of everything but
local-area ragchews and net check-ins on
ground plane antennas until the sunspots
peak again a decade or more in the future.
Not so.

Keep that six meter beam high. Peak up
your 50 mhz gear. For many of you, the
best is yet to come.

If the declining years of sunspot Cycle 20
(the next five or six) are remotely like the
waning years of Cycle 19 in the period from
late 1958 through 1963 ,50 mhz OX possi
bilities should be plentiful for those prepared
to exploit them with knowledge and operat
ing skill . But, you'll need more than a cor
roded ground plane and poorly-aligned recei
ver to make the best of them.

Big power? No, that's neither necessary
nor desirable .

Working six meter DX consistently is an
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• 6 THRU 160 METERS • FEEDS 2nd RECEIVER
Model PT. with bui lt-in power supply, transfer relay, connecting

cables, wired and tested. Amateur Net __ ._ $59.95

6527 • RALEIGH. N. C. 27608

• A frame grid pentode provides low noise figure with ability to hand le strong s ignals.
greatly improving the sensitivity of the receiver section of a transceiver.

• A unique built-in transfer circuit enables the PT to by-pass itself while the transceiver
is transmitting. The PT also feeds the antenna input of a 2nd receiver as well as
muting it.

AMECO
DIVISION OF AEROTRON. INC.• P. O. BOX

Older vhf operators perhaps recall the
five-year investigation of 50 mhz propagation
effects that my wife, K7ALF, and I conduc
ted during the declining years of sunspot Cy
cle 19. That carefully-controlled study was
initiated late in 1958 , a full year after Cycle
19 had peaked and started down, and contin
ued until January I , 1964.

The most significant single finding of that
27 ,855 hour research effort demonstrated
that sporadic-E propagation supported six
meter DX opportunities increased steadily as
the sunspot cycle declined. (Figs. 1,2; Tab
les A through H).

Tabl. ""
COMPARATIVE SUMMARY

S.. Mol. , DX
No•• mber I , 19S8-January J. 1964

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 TOla ls
2 mo. "m~ 12 mO, 12 mo< 12 mos 12 ",os Of " 3-

" oJ . mean . un' pol
number / Zurich ) 184 .8 I S9.0 112.3 5].9 37 .S 27.9

No , monitored days " ass '" ", ", ", 1.857

No. dl y. band o~n.d
., .. '" ,m '" '" '""10_bond openinp to '" '" teo ,n ,,. ".

T"lal minI . band "pen 6.197 1.,797 16.326 21,)16 25,594 26,49. 110,69 4

No_siaies heard/"'",ked " " ao .. .. eo so
N,,_foreiJll prefixes
h...rdlorork. d n " " t ro • "

Our investigation further showed that the
six meter band opened between the Arizona
study site (we have since moved to Idaho)
and regions outside the continental United
States in 62 .3% of the 61 study months dur-

ing the constantly declining years of Cycle 19.
But that's just part of the story. DX of

one kind or another , foreign and domestic,
was recorded in 91 .8% of those 61 months.
(Table D).

If the waning years of Cycle 20-those
from now until 1974 or 1975 -are only two
thirds as productive, they will offer six meter
DX in more than 60% of all the months dur
ing the next five or six years. That's a lot of
OX, so keep those beams up and get ready.
Sporadic-E (Es) OX openings should begin
mounting this summer.

Some of the things we discovered during
the downfall of Cycle 19 can be helpful to
you throughout the present sunspot decline.
All pertinent data from our 1958-1964 re
cords are contained in the charts and tables
herein. This information can help you work
more DX with less effort. And remember
that at no time during the investigation did
we feed more than 27 watts to the antenna.
All OX recorded in the first five months of
the study was worked with an output of only
seven watts.

If you aren't familiar with our research,
all of which was done on AM, you should
know several things not indicated in the sta
tistics. Some of our principal findings were
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T.bl. B
ST"TES HEMW/WOR KED

l F,so rn ",dieate noml><' of hm •• HiW )

Total
Tim..

19S8 19S9 "'" 1961 1962 1963 "/W

" l,bom. 0 , 0 • rc • ""l..h • • 0 0 0 0 •
"'kI".... , , • ,

" " ..
(.lifo,"i. ,

" " as n " '"Color.do 0 ,
" zo " " "(onn«t,<ol " 0 0 , , 0 "0.1. ",... 0 0 0 a , 0 •

Flo, id. 0 "
, • u " "".0'10' 0 , , , , • "11''''"1 • e , 0 0 0 ,

Id. ho 0 • • , s • "Jllrnoi.. , , 0 0 , , ic
Indi. n. 0 , 0 • • ,

"10"" 0 • , tu " zo "1'1" ,"' , • • " aa " ..
K ' n 'uc ~ y 0 , 0 • , • "Lool,ian. ,

" " zo " ao "MOl n. ae , 0 , , 0 "Mo, ylond 0 0 0 • 0 0 •
M....chu><ll. is • 0 , , 0 aa
Mi"h i~. n 0 , , , , , ro
Mmnu o t. 0 a • " s " "MI.. i..ir~1 0 • 0 , , ,

"M,>.w on , rc , zo " as co
Montl n. 0 to " • " • "".brnkl 0 " " " " " '"N... .la 0 t , a , e n
N.", Il. mp, hi, . "

, 0 , 0 0 "N. ", J.",y • , 0 "
, ,

"N.", M. , ico 0 " 0 , , ,
"N. ", Yor~ ,

" 0 • • ,
'"~orth ClfOlrna , , , a a • re

North Dakot , 0 , , , , ,
"Ohio 0 • , • , ru "Okl.homa ,

" " " B n us
,O..son " " " " rs ao '"r . nn. yl," ni. • , , t • , ze
Rhod. Island " 0 0 , , 0 "Sooth Cllohn . 0 , 0 , , • •
Sooth [lakoto 0 r e " " " "hnn...... 0 • • • • ,

"T. ... " " " n es " n"
Ull h "

, , , , • "Verm"n! • 0 0 , 0 ,
"Vi' lO ni, , , , • , • '"W. , hlngton 0 " '" " " " m

W.,t Vi'glnl. 0 , , , , ,
"W" oon" . 0 , , , , • B

Wyoming 0 • " " "
,

"' S•• Tabl. C, fo,.,8" p..fi. ... prro, to . to t,hoo d

in sharp disagreement with widely-accepted
theory. That is due, in part, to the fact that
much of the DX heard and worked during a
sunspot decline is via Es propagation, a phen
omenon about which little was known at that
time. Even now, much remains to be learned ;
that's one of the fascinating things about
working 50 mhz DX.

Sporadic-E propagation is the so-called
" short skip" form resulting from unexplain
ed , exceedingly high ionization densities oc
curing sporadically in the E layer of the ion
osphere; hence, the term "sporadic-E." Such
enhanced densities are capable of reflecting
radio waves of much higher frequency than
are reflected by the E layer under normal
ionospheric conditions. They are therefore
extremely helpful to six meter operators who
know how to use them.

Unlike the F2 form of propagation, which
on six meters is associated only with high
levels of sunspot activity, Es propagation
possibilities on six are in inverse ratio to
sunspot numbers. As the numbers drop, Es
band openings increase and are of longer
duration (Fig. I). Our 1958-1964 research
established this previously suspected, but
unverified, phenomenon beyond doubt, at
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least so far as six meter operating conditions
and Cycle 19 are concerned.

Tabl. C
FOREIGN PREFI XES IlE"RD/WORK ED

(Fisu '" indi<lt. noml><, of lim•• HfW I

Total
Tim..

19S8 19S9 "'" 196 1 [962 1963 "/W

CE3· " 0 , 0 " "
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, s 0 s
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cxe 0 0 , o 0 "

,
El 2· • 0 0 0 c " •
'" o 0 o 0 0 , ,
IICI 0 , ,

"
, 0 •

'"
, 0 0 0 " "

,
'" , 0 o 0 c 0 ,
'"

, , o 0 0 0 ,
'" a 0 0 0 0 0 ,
". , 0 0 0 0 "

,
'"

, 0 " 0 " "
,

'"
,

" 0 0 0 0 z
1'1/6 • • ( 5<, T.~I. Dort..- "atehood ) "
'" '" (5<. T.bl. D . ft .. , tot .hood) to
KM6'

, 0 0 0 " 0 ,
'"

, • " s , ,
"eo, 0 0 a o 0 0 ,

eo, 0 0 ; 0 0 o ,
eo, "

, • ,
" 0 ro

eo. 0 , , 0 0 0 •
' oo 0 0 a " 0 0 ,
eo, 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
LU ~ 0 , 0 0 " 0 ,
eo. 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
PY6' 0 0 0 o , 0 ,
VI'1 " s 0 0 o " "VF2 • 0 " 0 " c •
VU , " 0 , , 0 ,
V<. 0 , 0 , 0 0 ,
vas 0 0 0 0 z 0 ,
VF6 c 0 z s • ,

"m 0 , ,
" • , •

VIO' 0 0 ,
" 0 0 ,

VKS ' 0 0 , 0 0 o ,
' 0;

, 0 0 0 " 0 ,
'" 0 0 " 0 , • ,
'" 0 • • " " • "xn· , 0 0 " " 0 ,

"I ndlcal" p,efrx h.o,d bot not work.d

Don't let that term "short skip" fool you.
Six meter Es openings normally permit work
ing stations from a few hundred to 1,700
miles distant. But at times there is multiple
reflection, termed "double hop," which
makes many solid contacts possible well in
excess of 3,000 miles. Our longest double
hop qso during the last sunspot decline was
3,300 miles. We. did it in June 1963 when
the mean monthly sunspot number was just
36 .6, far below the Cycle 19 peak of late
1957 .

Es openings have two substantial advan
tages over F2 openings on six. They are not
frequency critical, which means you can work
DX just as well at 50.5 or 50 .8 mhz as near
the bottom of the band where qrm is likely
to be heavy, and they last longer; an aid in
building up your DX score.

Another form of propagation which is
wholly independent of the sunspot cycle
is termed "tropospheric" because the pheno
menon is associated with the earth's tropo
sphere rather than the ionosphere. There is
also much yet to be learned about this form.

As is true of Es' no single theory adequat
ely explains just how "tropo" works although
knowledge of it has mount ed in recent years.
At present, it is generally believed to be con
nected with turbulence in the atmosphere.
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This connection in turn is thought to be as-
sociated with weather fronts . It ; suspected
that fronts may cause the refractive index of
the troposphere to fluctuate at random, there-
by aiding six meter operators by bending
their signals back to earth at varying distan-
ces.

Tobie 0
NO. DAYS PER MONTI{

SI X METER BAND OPENED

]958 1959 '%0 1961 1961 1963 ,...
JANUARY " • • , ,

"FEBRUARY " • 0 0 • ,.
MARCH a , , 0 , n
APRI L rc , , 0 "WAY • "

,
" n ""m, " n " " " '"J1Jty .. " " " " '"AUG UST .. .. , , • .,

SEPTE MBER , , , • 0 •OCTOBER a • • • ,
"NOVEMB ER "

, , s • ,
"DECEMBER "

,
" • "

, M
Tot...: .,

" '" '" '" ' M '"
Working tropo on six can be an instructive

and rewarding experience. Such openings are
marked by two fading components, one rapid,
one very slow. These are certain indications
of tropo propagation, making it easy to iden
tify.

In addition, there are seasonal variations
in median signal levels, with strongest signals
in summer months. Also, there are meteoro
logical variations, with best signal levels at
times when the troposphere contains very
warm or very dry air. All these variations add
challenge and DX for those who learn how
to exploit tropo.

Still another propagation form unrelated
to the sunspot cycle is "atmospheric ducting."
This phenomenon is certain to puzzle you
the first time you encounter it. Signals from
distant stations come booming in. But all of
the stations are located within a very compact
geographical area, sometimes within one small
town or single suburb of a metropolitan area.
Operators there can hear you as well as you
hear them but neither you nor they can work
into other areas.

A duct in the atmosphere often lasts many
hours and serves the same general purpose as
a waveguide. Signals propagated through
ducts are strong and steady but always con
fined to a small geographical area at each end
of the circuit. In effect, a duct serves as an
atmospheric radio pipeline between two corn
paratively small areas on the earth's surface.

Ducts form when the refractive index of
the lower atmosphere is altered. This is us
ually caused by the overlay or shifting of
warm and cold air masses in such a manner
that a non-homogeneous atmospheric "chan
nel" is formed between or beneath them.
VHF radio waves are trapped and superrefrae
ted within the duct which guides them along
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its length and returns them to earth at the op
posite end. The strength and range of signals
are enhanced. Often they may be heard
1,500 or more miles away-but only in the
area at the other end of the duct.

Add these frequently encountered propa
gation forms to the less common DX possibi
lities of scatter propagation and, in northern
areas, auroral openings, and you have a help
ful collection of six meter propagation tools
largely independent of sunspot cycles. Proof
that these forms of propagation payoff in
good DX is apparent in the results of our in
vestigation during the last sunspot cycle de
cline.

All of the 50 states and 40 foreign pre
fixes (Tables B, C) were heard/worked during
a five-year period in which the mean annual
sunspot number shrank from 184.8 to 27.9.

Table E
NO. BAND OPENINGS PER MONTH

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1961 ,...
JAN UARY .. r u , ,

"FEBR UARY i s • 0 0 • "MAR CH , , , 0 ,
"APRIL " s s 0 "." • "

,
" as "",~, aa >0 " .. " '"JULY " " " aa " '"AUGUST ic .. , , • ss

SEPTEMBER , , , • 0 ,
OCTOBER • • , , ,

"NOVEMBER " rc " s • u sa
DECEMBER .. s " • .. • to
Tol&1o : to '" '" '" u a '" eo

Tabl~ F
PERCENTAGE OF OPEN TO MONITORED DAYS

1958 1959 '''' ,%, 196 2 196 3

JANUARY 4 I."" 19.36 25.80 9.70 6,4'
FEBRUARY 4 2.86 13.79 0 0 28.57
WA'eM 9.68 9.68 9 .68 0 6,4'

"'''' aa.aa re.ce 16 66 0
.AY L2.90 SUI 29 ,03 74.19 67.70
,~, 6J.33 70.00 86.88 86 67 "' '''JULY 51.06 67.74 13.90 74.19 74.19
AUGUST 45 .16 45.1 6 22.22 6.45 25.81
SEFreMBER 3.33 a.as .~ ra.aa 0
OCTOBER 9.68 19.35 19.35 25.81 ..,
NOVEIlIBER 96.66 H.B 30.00 16,66 13.B >0 '"
DECEMBER Sl.B 16.13 48.39 L9 35 48 .39 22. 58

Tabl~ G
AVERAGE DURATION OF BANDOPEN[NGS

(Minuleo)

1958 19 59 '''' , % , 1962 ,%,

JAN UARY 76.0 134.0 61.6 53.-3 91,S
FEBRUARY 56.3 30 .0 0 0 131,0
MAR CH 51.4 29.0 115.0 0 40.0
APRIL ' 9.1 40.0 158,0 0." 77 .7 \01.1 447 .2 206.7 1' 9.2

"'''' 190 ,7 9 5.2 224.' 18'.4 212.7
JULY [99,9 131.6 130.1 193,2 189.1
AUGUST 103.9 53.0 \32. 1 27.' 170.0
5EFrelllBER Ino 19'.0 70.2 38.0 0
OCTOBER 38.7 56,8 ,I.l 49.9 '"NOVEMBER \ 01 .2 52.0 55.9 \ 4.0 175,0 78 ,6
DECENBER 50.2 212.0 182,0 45,0 129.7 L2' .0

Table H
('O MPA, RA,T1VE SUMMER E, SEA,SONS

( Ma y 16 - AuguOt 15)

1959 "W 1961 1962 1963

No. monllorod day. " " " " "No , days band op<-ned " " ~ " "No . b.nd opt'ninp " " .. " W
Tot.1minulo. b.nd opt'o 10.157 9.556 18.783 16.870 20,345
A_I. duration of opt'ninp (nun•. ) 1611 107 4 199 8 I 81 ,4 203.5
AVI. no. opt' JlI 0P pt'f open day 1.24 ,.. 142 1.48 U 7
No. •t.to. ~.,dlwork<d " " .. .,

"No , fo...i~ prdion ~o..dlwo,~od , , • , s
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SPECIAL
TV CAMERA

PARTS KIT
ONLY

$99.95
induding vidi(on and lens!

To meet the many requests for a low-priced
solid state TV camera kit, we have made avail.
able from our factory stock the following parts
which you can assemble at very little additional
expense into a superb TV camera. Included in
the kit are the following:
1) Completely assembled and tested video
amplifier plug-in circuit board with a 10
transistor 6 MHz bandwidth amplifier and
keyed clamp with adjustable pedestal and
sync: mixer.
2) Completely assembled plug-in sweep cir
cuit board with 8 transistor and 5 diode
horizontal and vertical sweep generators
and amplifiers featurinq excellent linearity
and more than enough drive for 1" vidicons.
3) Excellent quality deflection yoke and
focus coil with beam alignment magnets and
raster positioning adjustment. Also included
is the vidicon tube clamp and target con
nector.
41 Camera tested vidicon excellent for
amateur use and matched to the deflection
assembly above.
5) Good quality Fl.' or better achromatic
lens with matching lens mount.
Note: All items are brand new except vidicons
which we guarantee will work with the parts kit
supplied when assembled according to the sche
matic and adjusted according to normal pro
cedure. Since step-by-step instructions are not
available, we recommend this kit only to those
who can follow a schematic.
Due to the low price and limited quantity, we
cannot sell the above components separately.
When our present stock is exhausted, it will cost
at least $160.00 to repeat this offer. Order now
to avoid disappointment.
New York City and State residents add local sales tax.

VANGUARD LABS
Dept. H

196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423
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The mean monthly number dropped as low
as 14.9, yet Es-supported DX time alone in
creased steadily for more than five. years af
ter the Cycle 19 peak (Tables A, D, G, H).
How to cash in on what lies ahead?

First, you should forget some things. Then
you must learn some others you may not
know at present. And, if you're a newcomer
to six meters, don't feel alone. A surprising
number of hams with years of experience on
the lower frequencies don't know how to
work 50 mhz DX consistently either!

Most of the "rules" you've probably heard
about working six meter DX mean little dur
ing a sunspot decline. Some of these are bas
ed on working F2 openings and you will not
find many of those in the next five or six
years.

Also, there are some erroneous ideas ar
ound that have nothing to do with F2' For
example, you've probably heard or read that
Es propagation may occur at any time but
that essentially It is a daylight phenomenon
peaking at or near midday.

Our investigation showed clearly that there
is considerably more 50 mhz Es DX available
in late afternoon and evening hours and much
less at or near midday than theory suggests.
Of the 808 band openings recorded during
our research, more than 50% of the total oc
curred after 0000 GMT and 41.83% after
0100 GMT (Fig. 2). These are late afternoon
and evening hours throughout the United
States.

More openings were recorded between
0100 and 0400 GMT than in any other three
hour period of the monitored day. Daily
monitoring periods during the study extended
from 1400 to 0500 GMT (7 am to 10 pm
MST). At times when the band was open or
opening at 0500 monitoring was continued
until it closed. The gap in our data for the
month of April 1959 is due to moving the
study site from Phoenix to Tucson, Arizona.
The antenna tower and beam were being er
ected at the new site in April and no records
were kept until the entire antenna installa
tion exactly matched that at the former site.

A move like that -only 100 miles- makes
little difference in DX results. But bear in
mind that your general geographical location
determines to some extent how much Es DX
you may expect. There is a relationship be
tween latitude and Es propagation. This is
apparent in the southern states where six
meter operators experience an abundance of
year-round Es openings. But those in north-
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ern states have the advantage of auroral open
ings, so things balance out fairly well regard
less of where you live.

Here are 15 suggestions for catching more
six meter DX than you may believe possible
during a sunspot decline. They have worked
for me; I'm sure they will for you:

1. A good, directional antenna is a must .
Net forward gain of 8 to 10 db after trans
mission line loss deduction is essential. Use
t he best low-loss coax you can afford and
keep your swr down. You need all the gain
you can get .

2. Sensitive, well adjusted receiving equip
ment is much more important than transmit
ter power. Whether you use a straight 50
mhz receiver or converter makes no difference
so long as the result is efficiency and good
sensitivity . Transmitter power is secondary
and there's little difference between AM and
ssb although ssb buffs like to argue the
point. CW is not widely used on six.

3. If, like most of us, your operating time
is limited, try to concentrate as much of it
as possible between the hours of 0100 and
0400 GMT. Next best bet is 1500 to 1700
GMT (Fig. 2).

4. If you haven't already done so, learn
to tune, not talk. If you can't hear 'em, you
can't work 'em. Local ragchews are fine but
don't attempt to mix them with DX chasing.
Much fine DX is missed this way.

5. Get a good modern book on vhf pro
pagation and read it. Then reread it slowly
and apply what you've learned. But keep an
open mind; there's much yet to learn that
isn't in the books.

6. If you are not doing it now, form the
habit of monitoring WWV daily and make
notes of the short-term propagation forecasts
it broadcasts hourly at five-minute intervals.
They don't apply directly to six meters but
you will soon learn that disturbed conditions
on the lower frequencies can mean DX on six
at times. If you don't know how to read the
WWV coded forecasts , write to the National
Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colorado, for
information; it's free .

7. Be patient. Don 't flip on your receiver,
tune quickly across the band and, because
you hear no DX coming in , assume the band
is dead. A lot of DX is missed this way.

8. Look for Es openings any time but
particularly in summer months. They usually
peak in June (Table H) and, on a smaller
scale, again in December. South American
stations are most frequently worked in spring
and fall months. Bear in mind that six meter
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activity has increased substantially in the West
Indies in recent years. Look for them when
you hear southeastern states.

9. Check weather patterns and beam in
directions where rapid weather changes are
reported. And learn how to determine when
atmospheric inversions are likely to occur in
your area. Such knowledge often aids in
working a tropo opening before the less-in
formed competition discovers it and clutters
up the band.

10. In busy band openings, choose an op
erating frequency that takes you out of the
heavy qrm . If you stick with the pack you
may experience togetherness but it 's un
likely that you will get your fair share of DX
with low power.

II. When working an atmospheric duct
don't waste time attempting to get into areas
you can't hear. It's impossible unless some
other form of propagation occurs simultan
eously .

12. Replace your transmission line every
two years . This is particularly important in
industrial, desert and coastal areas. Regard
less of quality, coax deterioriates in time. A
line that does a fine job when new, may rob
you of several precious db a few years later.
And, check your antenna at least monthly.
Wind, snow, ice, smog, birds and salt air do
strange things to antennas.

13. Check all tubes in tube-equipped re
ceivers, converters and transmitters every 60
days and retube throughout annually. Sell
your replaced tubes to someone who prefers
local ragchewing.

14. Never-never-get on frequency with
a foreign station . Not only is this bad man
ners, but some foreign operators are so sen
sitive about it that they will leave the air if
some thoughtless U.S. ham commits this car
dinal sin. 'Try 10 or 15khz away, if you
must , but never zero beat foreign DX.

15 . Maintain an accurate log and use GMT,
which makes life easier for everybody, parti
cularly so when comparing notes with foreign
operators. Keep a record of propagation con
ditions and effects and report your long
term findings to one of the amateur radio
journals. There's so much yet to learn about
vhf propagation effects that any serious six
meter operator who keeps accurate records
may well make a significant contribution to
scientific knowledge at any time.

Sunspots? Who needs 'em on six meters?
There's plenty of solid DX ahead . Good

hunting!
...K7ALE
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With this issue. 73 inaugurates this DX
page. We do not go to press with any pre
conceived format; that will depend largely
upon you. We will rely upon the comments
and suggestions of those who are concerned
enough to make the page a reflection of their
own needs and wants.

There is no point in including DX items,
expedition news, and the like. Our deadline
is so far in advance of publication, that by
the time you saw such {terns in print, they
would be as cold as a landlord's heart. More
over, it is not our intention to pre-empt the
function of the many news sheets and bulle
tins in this field. These are readily available
and do a splendid job. We urge you to sub
scribe to one or more of them. They deserve
your support.

What, then, will be our function? Just a
short while ago, in New York, Wayne and I
discussed this. We came to some definite
conclusions. We are convinced that there are
several areas in which we DX'ers can play an
important role. Of prime importance, how
ever, is the job of bringing DX back to its
position of former eminence. Many of us,
concerned with the state of DX, due to high
ly regrettable events in the recent past, have
lost our taste for the game, and are sour,
more or less, on the whole idea. This feeling
of indifference and cynicism must be replac
ed by confidence and a sense of enjoyment.
DX is badly in need of a shot in the arm.

I think that what happened to DX was the
inevitable result of our own attitudes. We
permitted DX to become a dog-eat-dog rat
race, and inevitably this resulted in a debacle.
The end began to justify the means. Right
and wrong ceased to have any meaning. Ex
pediency, rather than ethics, motivated the
quest for contacts. We began to overlook the
sharp practices, cutting of corners, and out
right dishonesties taking place all around us.

This is not to say that the competitive
factors ought to be removed. Rivalry is a
healthy part of all endeavors. Competition
is very much a part of the world in which we
live. But when a hobby assumes the charact
eristics of intrigue, conspiracy, and even
blackmail and intimidation, then it is no long
er a hobby; it is more like war! When hams
resort to favoritism, granting preferential ad-
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vantage to individuals and groups, the entire
hobby suffers irreparable injury.

A spirit of scrupulous integrity and fair
play must characterize every phase of Ama
teur Radio. We can only be considered as
worthy and reliable as our most untrustwor
thy DX colleague. Unfortunately, we are
judged collectively, not as individ uals.

73's award, WfW, is being administered
very carefully. Every entry is scrutinized as
through a high-power lens. We do not intend
to allow dishonesty to be rewarded, and will
tolerate no hanky-panky. We and our valida
tion affiliates are determined to maintain the
highest level of integrity in this award. The
penalty for cheating is absolute and irrevo
cable ; disqualification without re-instate
ment.

We've always felt it was too bad that DX
contacts are always so brief. A merely cur
sury exchange of signal reports, names and
locations, followed by the usual QRU, vy 73
tks OM hpe CU agn CL dit dit; this seemed
always to fall somewhat short . At this point
in time, when nations are seeking ways to es
tablish closer ties of friendship and under
standing, DX could be a positive force toward
building "bridges of peace" among the peop
les of the world. It would be good to develop
broader contact, deeper relationship on a
personal level, whenever possible. Naturally,
we do not mean to imply that an individual
should tie up a rare DX station in an interm
inable rag chew when others are waiting to
work him . But certainly we could expand
our contacts to a certain degree, seeking ways
in which to make friends through radio, rath
er than mere contacts. We actively solicit
suggestions from readers, on this point. There
must be many of you who have shared more
than the tenuous type of momentary contact
which, all too often takes place.

Many foreigners talk about "Ugly Ameri
canism." If we can change the opinions of
foreign hams with respect to this over-stressed
image, we will be doing our country a great
service. Never forget that overseas hams also
have families and associates, with whom they
discuss ham radio,just as we do. Many minds
may be changed, many hearts may be reach
ed. People respond to a spirit of respect and
courtesy. And these qualities can be dis
played effectively during a qso. Perhaps we
hams can do a better job in this field than the
diplomats and politicians; a sort of person-to
person program.

The very nature of the science of commun
ications attracts many persons to Amateur
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, The pe rforma nce line ...
with a material di fference!

\ / /

elrex__
PREFERRED AND SPECIFIED WDRLD·WIDE BY
COMMUNICATION ENGINEERS AND ADVANCED AMATEURS
Don't settle for anything less than the vel)' best ! Use retrex Communica
t ion produ cts - for long lasting optimum per formance and value!
FREE . . . Tech da ta and prici ng catalogs describ ing off- the-shelf and cus
tom -bui lt ant ennas, systems , "t nvertec-vee kits" @, towers, mono-pores
and rotabte "Berthas" .
For comme rcial and mi l i tary appli cations wr ite for CM69 .. . for amateur
applications write for PL69.

Conwnun;caf'io"

l
Eng'._ri"""ex lobcwakwie. ASBU R'f PARk,

• I NEW JE RSEY 01712, U.S.A.

Rad io . Non-hams are invariably intrigued
with the idea of contact ing o thers via wire
less. But I have not iced that the more dis
tant the contac t, the more irresistable this
attrac ting becomes. Many times, more often
than I can recollect , guests in the shack, only
mild ly interested in stateside contac ts, would
become absolutely ecstat ic at the sound o f a
VK, ZL or VR coming t hrough the speaker.
There seems to be tremendous incredulity
attached to the miracle of overseas commun
ication from one's own home. If we wish to
improve the fl agging grow th rate of Amateur
Radio, (and it needs improving.) we can con
tribute much by exposing more people to
t he intriguing world o f OX. I have used one
particular ploy quite successfully . First de
termining the land of origin of th e fo re bears
of my visitor, I wo uld then endeavor, usually
not unrewarded, to make contact wit h the
country sought. At the first sound of the
familiar tongue from the ancestral mother
land one can sense the feeling of tension and

. excitement. I recall vividly one Hungarian
fellow upon heari ng an HA answer me with
the phrase, "Budapest calling yo u," practic
ally goi ng berserk . He forced me t o promise
him right on the spot t o help him become an
amateur as quickly as possible ! At this very
writing, I am engaged in t eaching code and
theory to the young husband of one of my
wife's friends. He is so set on getting his tick
et that he calls me on the phone every day
with questions that stump him ; too eager to
wait for our regularly scheduled get-togethers.
And this came about as a direct result of a
4X4 contact.

Ho w about arranging com munity DX dem
onst rations wit h organized gro ups : Boy
Scouts, Lions, Kiwan is, Rotary Cl ubs, frat
ernal organizat ions, etc. These groups are
always on the lookout for program ideas for
their luncheons and social evenings. If we
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can set up port able stations for field days and
ot her events, why not for DX demonstrations.
A bit of extra effo rt on the antenna set-up.
and it's a cinch ! The potential is incalculable.
We might win a bonus in the form of a new
unwillingness t o condemn us for every mal
functio ning TV set , while gaining recruits at
the same time. We can contribute a good deal
toward the enhancement of ham standing in
the comm unity, merely by organizing such
activity . Of course, someo ne might say.
" What 's t his got to do with OX?" Well , who
ever said that the only hams who can set up
these affairs are traffic net peo ple. o r Civil
Defense people? Why should not DX'ers do
the same?

You have probably gathered that I feel
strongly that the emphasis, which has always
been on individual achieveme nt , should be
tempered with the spiri t of group effort as
well. You are co rrect in your assumption.
OX has never quite reached that plateau of
collective co-operat ion enjoyed by other
phases of the hobby . I see no reason fo r OX
enthusias ts to remain isolated fr om one an
o ther in the exercise of their chief interest.
The reason that the ot he r types of ac tivi ty
are so well thought of, is because they con
tribute toward the welfare of socie ty. We
must also find ways of doing this . Well , how
may this be done? In point of fact, it is being
done , and a lo t more often than is generally
known.

I can cite example after example. When
earthquakes strike. and floods and epidemics,
American OX'ers are always on to p of the
emergency, giving of themselves. I know a
doctor ham who spent over 4 8 hours at his
rig, running patches during a recent disaster
in South America. The same ham has never
failed to arrange for overseas shipments of
medicines and seru ms wh en they were re
quired . Yet , the newspaper coverage in these
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situations has been minimal, or non-existent
altogether. If a kid jumps into a lake and
saves a dog from drowning; if a hook and
ladder company rescues a kitten from a tree,
there's always a big hue and cry...picture fea
ture stories, and all. But if a ham, through
tremendous expense and eagerness to help,
saves the lives of entire communities, or gets
word through to the survivors of a disaster,
you're lucky if you find it opposite the Lost
and Found or the used car ads on page 29.

Why shouldn't DX clubs and individual
DX'ers get the kind of publicity they deserve.
Or is the Little League more important? Or
the Garden Club? Or the local standings of
the baton twirlers and tiddly wink team?
We desperately need publicity so as to im
prove our public image. And through DX
exploits, we can get it. We merely have to
get on the ball and establish liaison with the
media. How about it? Again, we want sug
gestions.

•
Now I come to the piece de resistance.

I've left it for last, not because it 's a delec
table tidbit , but because it's a tough nut to
crack, and demands serious thought.

The presently designated sub-band seg
ments, and those slated to be added to the
restrictions next November, while they may
be well intentioned, are working special hard
ships on DX'ers, most particularly the CW
operators. Because these sub-bands were po
sitioned at the very lowest edge of the bands,
it is very difficult to prevent the intrusion
of commercials and other interlopers. The
anticipated use of these segments has not
approached the projected estimates. There is
very little activity on these low ends , leading
to some wide-open spaces which are very at
tractive. to unauthorized operators . There
does not appear to be any active move on the
part of our League to request a change from
FCC. It appears unlikely that any change can
take place without the backing of the League.
Since the portions in question are, in large
part, the concern of DX'ers rather than others,
I feel that we should carry the ball in seeking
the changes. We can do this only by concer
ted action, through letters on both an indivi
dual and collective basis . We should request
that the sub-bands be re-located well up
within the central portions of the previously
designated bands. I am not asking you to
make " waves." I simply feel that an error
in judgement has been made, and that an in
justice has occurred as' a result, and that we
ought to try to do something about it by
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communicating with the League. I hope you
will give this your attention.

•
Well, that 's about it for this inaugural page.

I hope some of it has been provocative. Please
get in touch if you think of an idea which has
merit. Remember, I told you that the page
will reflect your needs and wants. I have no
way of knowing what those needs are if you
don't express them.

Next time we'll publish the current WTW
standings , new certificates issued, and some
pertinent data on the award. By the way,
some of the fellows are getting so close to
the 300 mark, I asked Wayne to have some
certificates made up. We surely would like to
see more activity on WTW 40 and 80 meters.
The other three bands are getting all the ac
tion. How about it, people?

...K2AGZ

OX Quiz
The Numbers Game

OK, all you D'X'ers, let's see how much
you remember in the way of country names
when faced with prefixes. Score five points
for every correct answer. 300-country men
should get 100$ on this. 250-country ops
should get 95$. 200-country heginners should
get 90$. Here are the prefixes, you write in
the country name. Spelling doesn't count.
1M4 7G1
159 7P8
3W8 8F4
4M 9A I
4Z 9F
5B4 . 9H1
5L2 9K3
5R8 9~12

5T 9X5
5U7 9Y4

The answers to the quiz are on page 117 .
Don't sneak a look until you've done your
very best.

Movin9? Please
Let Us Know!
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ENTERPRISES
M elbourne. Fla .3 2901

OUSINR
O ra n ge G rove,~ 5 7 1

1 KW HIGH EFFICIENCY DUAL BAND ANTENNA The Guerilla
Co~plete l y portab le, ideal fo r field or pe rmane nt shack. For 15/40 Pho ne Band s. Over 96% overa ll
e fficiency and 50% ~wer ga in.over dipole on 40. Completely weather sealed. Assembled antenna. 50
ft . lead , b~ l un.' erect ion materials, manuals. in sealed containers. Put up in 5 minutes. do wn in 3 w it h
out any climbinq. Wt . 3 Y2 tbs.

$33.75 Postpaid in U.S.,
SASE for tech. data

NEW BOOKS

Fairchild Catalog
The 1969 Fairchild Semicond ucto r Dis

crete Device Condensed Ca talog is now avail
able. This book contains a complete listing
of Fairchild discrete devices, from diodes to
FETs to power transistors.

Devices are listed numerically within spe
cific categories enumerated in the table of
contents. All are available from your Fair
child Distributors. The catalog co ntains a
list of all the distributors who have these items
on the shelf fo r immediate sale . It contains
a numerical index as well as a break-down of
the various devices.

Free from Fairchild Semiconductor, 3 13
Fairchild Drive, Mountain View, Calif. 94041.

manual includes many designs being pub
lished for the first ti me. Some 150 new cir
cuits have been specially designed, cons
tructed and evaluated in Motorola's appli
cations test laboratories to ensure design
improving performance.

The information-packed "how-to-do-it"
handbook is d ivided into six chapters t hat
cover the major applica tion areas of int er
est to semiconductor power device users 
(I ) motor speed cont rols, (2 ) inverters and
co nverters, (3) regula tors, (4) static switch
es, (5) audio and servo amplifiers, a nd
(6) miscellaneous thyristor and transistor
switch applications - covering virtually ev
ery type of power application.

Approximately 270 illustrations comple
ment t he text, providing detail circuit illus
trat ions and waveform diagrams. Complete
bibliographies are also included for each
chapter.

Copies may be obtained by sending check
or money order for $2.00 per copy paya ble
to Motorola Inc. , at Box 20924, Phoenix,
Arizona 85036.

New Semiconductor Handbook
Motorola has announced publication of

the Semiconductor Power Circuits Hand
book, containing the latest info rmat io n in
power circuit design . Prepared especially
fo r users of power transistors, thyristors,
rectifiers and zener diodes, this 264-page

What Am I Eating?
Can you guess the food from the list of

the ingredients? "Contains water, coconut
oil, non-fat dry milk , tapioca flour, lact ic
acid , mono and diglycerides, citric acid, lo
cust bean gum, art ificial flavor, quar gum,
carrageenan, po tasium sorbate and artificial
color." Whai am I eating? See page 136.

Na me _

QTH _

City State __ Zip _

•
Plus 90t shipping

-- ----- -
ORDER TODAY

95Ohms: 12K, 120K , 1.2M, 12M ONLY (I
de rnA : .05,5,50,500 III
dB: 0, 14,28,34, 40

REDLINE· JAFFREY· N H ·03452

The only low priced
V-O·M with a 5000

vdc range!

de volts: 2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 5000
ac volts: 10. 50. 25 0. 500 (al l Kjvolt No taxes anywhere

HAM :,
V-O-M :

20,000 '- - - - - - - - - - -
OHMS/VOLT

,------=:--::--=-"'="- - - -
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Whipping "Tuio" Mobile

Alton E. Glazjer, K6ZFV
3154 Jordan Road
Oakland, California 94602

The need for a better two-meter antenna
for mobile use was the reason for trying
both five-eighth and three-quarter whip base
loaded antennas. From the schematic, it will
be noted that two antennas were tried out,
one with a series coil , and the other with a
grounded coil with a tap fo r impedance
matching.
The parts required are:
I . Connector, of a type to be determined by

individual need. However, in the ground
ed coil configuration, be sure to use a
connector which makes a positive ground
connection .

2. Plastic pill vial, size 1-1/8" a.D. and
2-3/4" long, which can be purchased at
your local drug store.

3. 1114 enamel wire
4. 3/8" dia . brass rod stock, 2" in length
5. 2 ounces of casting resin, catalyst (4

drops per ounce) and coloring if desired.
Dye will give a transparent effect. pig
ment opaque. These items can be ob
tained from most hobby shops.

6. 1/8" diameter metal rod, 53" long, for
series coil antenna .

7. 1/8" diameter metal rod, 48" long, for
ground coil antenna (these rods are much
longer than necessary).

rl
sa"".,

SE RIES
COil

Fig. 1 . Coil encapsu lated in plastic p ill vial.
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Construct ion
Take the 3/8" diameter brass rod . From

one end, drill a 1/8" diameter hole I I>"
deep. Measure 3/8" from this end, and at
right angles to the previous hole, drill and
tap for a 6/32" bolt. Measuring from the
same end I", drill and tap for a second
6/32" bolt. On the opposite end of the
brass rod, drill a hole 1f4" deep , just large
enough for if l 4 diameter wire.

The series coil is wound on a ~" dia
meter form, using 1114 wire, II turns. The
coil length is 11'2' . At one end of the coil,
bend the 1114 wire at a right angle , then clip
off at 3/8". At the opposite end, bend 1114
wire to a right angle , and clip at a distance of
11'2'. Scrape enamel off both ends. Solder
the short end to the brass rod . Take the pill
vial, and starting with a small drill , drill a
hole in the center of the botto m. Slowly in
crease this diameter to 3/8" , being careful
not to crack the plastic . ...

Insert the brass rod with the coil attached
into the open end of the pill vial and slip it
through the 3/8" hole so the rod will pro
trude from the bottom of the vial for a dis
tance o f 1-3/8". Slip the coaxial fitting over
the long end of the wire , and insert enough
of the fittings so that it will be into the vial,

1
5/8), WI-iIP

ea
_ OHMS

GROUNDED
COil

Fig . 2 . Three quarter wave whip w ith series
coil .
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mum . After finding the proper length , re
move the whip and use this measurement
for the permanent antenna, which will be
made of spring metal. For best results, be
sure this pruning procedure is done at the
permanent position of the antenna o n the
vehicle.

The tests were conducted over as flat a
terrain as possible , t rying to preclude the
possibility o f reflections. Three different
test sites were used. The reference antenna
was a quarter-wave 19" whip. All tests con
ducted showed the long antennas to give bet
ter signal st rength and less mobile flutter
both o n transmit and receive.

It would appear tha t possibly the three
quarter wave antenna has a higher angle of
radiation than the five-eighths wave antenna;
ho wever, not a sufficien t number of tests
were made for angle o f radiation to be co n

clusive. It would also appear that there was
no advan tage in o ne method of coupling
over anot he r. The number of tests made was
thirty. Although S-meter readings in most
receivers are rather meaningless, they do give
us a' relative indication as to strength. The
thirty tests mad e sho wed an average increase
of over o ne S-unit. The standing wave ratio
of the various antennas was as follows :
Quarte r-wave, 1.3 to I
Five-eighths wave, 1.1 to I
Three-quarter wave length, 1.2 to I

The antenna was located o n the roof of a
sta tion wagon . The transceiver was an
SR-42, and the standing wave bridges were a
Mars and a Calra d.

Although it is never a good idea to en
ca psulate t he antenna coil , in this case the
inductance was so sma ll that no apparent
di fferences were noted between this type of
const ruct ion and air-wo und coils. It was ap
parent the mechanical advantages were well
worth any slight degrading.

PL ASTIC PILL
VIAL

I I/B' )( Z 3 /4 '

Coro"lECTOR
OF" CI-!OICE

318')( e
8RASS ROO

but be sure the connector will be clear to o p
erate.

Now center the brass rod and keep it
parallel with the plastic co ntainer and the
coaxial fi tting. Solder the long wire to the
coaxial connector. Check o nce again to be
sure the fitting, the plastic vial and brass rod
are all vertically in line.

In order to keep the plast ic from escap
ing, and to keep the brass rod in line, it may
be helpful to use either putty or a fast
drying glue. With the vial upright (coaxial
connector up) you are now ready to po ur
the casting resin. This containe r will require
two ounces of casting resin and eight to ten
drops of catalyst. If coloring is desired, mix
either pigmented color or dye with the resin
before adding the catalyst. See t he manu
facturers inst ructio ns for details on mixing.
Carefully pour the resin into the vial , and let
it stand for twenty-four hours .

The second an tenna is made in very much
the same manner, except the co il is wound
on a 5/S" form . The total number of turns
is six, and the spacing between turns is the
width of the wire. The end opposite the
brass rod is soldered to the outside material
of the coaxial fitting. A piece of flexible
#16 wire is brought up through the con
nector and is tapped t o the coil two turns
from the grounded end.

To prune these antennas to freq uency,
use a piece of expendable wire the same dia
meter as the fi r el whip. Insert into the
o pening of the brass rod and secure wit h
6/32" bolts. Insert a stand ing wave bridge in
the coaxial line, tune up the transmitter, and
check the swr, wh ich should be fairly high.
Shut off transmitter and clip approximately
¥<a" from the to p end of the antenn a. Turn
on transmitter , retune, and check swr. Kee p
using this procedure until swr is at mini-

Fig. 3. Five e igh t hs wave w h ip w it h ground
ed coil.
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SuJeyman Sir
Communications Applications
Care of Fairchild Semiconductor
31 3 Fairchild Drive
Mountain View, California 9404 1

UHF TunersDesign 0

Using Silicon Transistors

FIG. I. PHOTOGRAPH OF THR EE UH F TV T UNE RS IN THE MA RKET.

Since the 1964 FCC requirement that all
television sets provide UHF reception, manu
facturers have spent considerable time and
money on the design and development of
economical UHF tuners.

Size, performance, cost and reliability are
the objectives in tuner design . The introduc
tion of small screen portable sets has made
the dimensions of the tuner a decisive factor
in design. A miniature UHF tuner is attrac
tive in that it may be used in all sets, but
miniature units arc not efficient in perfor
mance and arc expensive to manufacture. A
larger tuner, for example, 2.7" x 1.3" x 2.8"
is more efficien t , easy to manufacture, but
often will not fit in small sets . The size
problem is solved by manufacturing dif
ferent size tuners, but this requires addition
al manufacturing lines and increases inven
tory cost.

1 ransistorized UHF TV tuners are su
perior to tube types because th ey can be
man ufac tured in small sizes , are more ef
fici ent and stable, and do not require perio
dic maintenance while providing a longer
life span . Figs. 1a. band c show three sizes
of UHF tuners prese ntly in use . The fir st

two can be used in small screen portable sets
while the larger is suitable for console sets.
Description

The UHF TV tuner described here was
built to demonstrate the capability of the
new UHF oscillator device, SE3005 , and to
provide guide lines fo r its use in tuner de
sign. After the basic size of the tuner is es
tablished the design problem wou ld be to as
sure optimum performance, simple construc
tion, reliability , low cost and ease of manu
facturing . Fig. 2 shows the fin ished tuner.
The two compartments on the left are dou
ble t uned passive rf pre-selector cavities,
while the third , on the right , is the local os
cillator cavity . The center section also
houses the mixer diode and associated com
ponents.
RF Sections

The pre-selector rf cavities have capaci
tively tuned lines. The lines and the cavities
are self resonant at 1,000 MHz. The lines
are selected by an empirical method, mathe
matical analysis is difficult because the fre
quency of o peration spans from the point
where simple transmission line theory can

TUNE O CIRCUIT

Q

\ /

, f- -
FIG. lA. BASIC T RANSIST O R OSC IL L ATO R CIR C UIT. F IG. 2. PH OT OGRAPH O F TOP VI EW OF A UHF T UNER.
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F Ie;. A. A T YPICAL UHF T V TUNER SCHEMATIC.

A common-base oscillator was used. The
SE3005 has sufficient internal feedba ck ca
pacity to sustain oscillation across the UHF
TV band . Therefore, additional external
feedback was not used . The schematic of
the oscillator circuit is shown in Fig. 4. The
transistor base was rf grounded through ca
pacitor CI' The collector tuning tank circuit
consists of the transistor collector capaci
tance, line L6. and variable air capacitance
C7. The transistor collector was shunted
with capacitor C2 for the desired frequency
of oscillation and stability . Capacitor C2 is
a ceramic disc ; one side of it was soldered to
the cavity wall and line L6 was so ldered to
the other side . Therefore, C2 acts as support
to one end of L6 while the other end of L6
was supported by a ceramic column . Tying
down L6 in this manner prevented the pos
sibility of mechanical vibration.

The oscillator was biased for minimum

to the cavities. The lines in rf sections are
2.4" x 0.4" x 0.05" silver plated brass. One
end of each line is welded to the cavity wall,
while the other is anchored with a ceramic
stand-off. This method of mounting helps
to prevent microphonics.
Oscillator Section

be applied (890 Mllz) to frequencies where
lumped inductance (470 MHz) is effective.
The loaded Q I of the cavities are high at the
high frequencies and lower at the low fre
quencies. The calculated unloaded QU of
the cavities is about 1,500 at 470 MHz and
1,800 at 900 MHz. The Q is considerably
lower at 470 MHz because the variable capa
citor's sliding contacts acts as a signal path at
this frequency . The bandpass response of
the pre-selector cavities is shown in Fig. 3 at
the indicated frequencies. These cavities are
coupled by a 1.3 x 1.8 ern window. The lo
cation and the dimensions of the window are
determined by the bandwidth requirement
and the location of the capacitor rotor shaft .

The 30o-ohm input is inductively coupled

8 50MH .

. : '
• •--- -

I ;

Fig. 3. Q L of the tuner at three different
frequencies.

SOOMH z

Ma, l. ,. rs ore l OMH.

70 0MH z
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FIG. 1. COMPONENTS LAYOU T FO R OSCILLATOR.
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Fig. 8 . Diode current, n oise f igure , and con
version loss of tuner. ·

condition the diode generates harmonics :
either the sum or the difference of LO and
rf signals is extracted fro m the output of the
mixer diode and is called the if signal. In
UIIF TV tuners, the LO signal frequency is
above the rf signa l. Until 1966 poi nt contact
diodes were used as mixer diodes in UHF
TV tuners but Hot Carrier Diodes are seeing
increased usage because of bette r reliability,
better V-I characterist ics , low noise figu re
amd lo w conversion loss.

The inductance L2 and ca pacitance C4
provide a low-pass filt er for the if signal and
provid e a ma tching network bet wecn thc
di ode output and the if am plifier. L2 and
C4 are self resonant at 80 MH z for image
suppression. The mixer diode current is ad
justed by changing the size of the pi ck-up
loop in th c oscillator cavity. The magnitude
of the diode current depends o n loop area
and its pro ximity to the line L6 - The loca
tion of the loop was chosen to prevent over
load ing the oscillator. Since the locat ion of
the loop would cha nge the load re flected to
the transistor, it could cause the oscillator to
stop. Fig. 8 shows the diode current , noise
figu re and conversion loss variat ions across
the UHF T V ba nd fo r o ne dio de loop set
ting. A smoot h current ou tput is desired
since excessive variations imoair overall re
cept ion. Forward biasing the mixer diode
win affect the noise figu re and output cur
ren t ; ho wever, an optimum bias setting is
difficu lt to establish because the oscillator
output is not constant across the UHF band .
Conclusion

T he tu ner described here performs with
an output that was not appreciably affected
by varia t ions in transisto r parameters. Since
mass production was no t the aim, life expec
tancy o r durability o f the cavity under use
was not analyzed .

"Copyright, Fairchild Semiconductor, 1968/ Printed
in U.S.A./BR-03-0003-38/5M
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frequency dri ft. Fig. 5 shows frequency
d rift versus bia s voltage while Fig. 6 shows
the freq ue ncy stability with temperature
cha nge.

T!lC oscillator cavi ty was built larger than
the II cavit ies for ease of soldering the tran
sistor and its associated bia s co mpo nents.
The transistor leads were ke pt as short as
possible because long leads have an adverse
e ffec t on oscillator performance.

Mix er Section

T he mixer sec tion consists of a Ho t Car
rier Diode (F il l 100 ), an inductance (L2), a
capacitor (C4) and two pick-u p loops. One
loo p is used in the local oscillator cavity and
the o t her in the mixer cavity. The mi xer
cavity works as follows: The incoming rf
and LO signals are coupled into the non
linear d iode element : the LO signal forces
the no n-linear diode ele ment t o become a
time-varying ac tive network. Under this

•o
z 511 100-s
;' 511050-

511 200

511 000

FIG. 6. FREQUeNCY VARIATION .... ITH TE MP ER.... TURE.
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Adjusting FM Deviation
The proper adjustment of the deviation

control is important for good FM communi
cations. If it is too low. the audio at the re
ceiver is also low. If it is too high the over
deviation will bring you reports that though
your signal is st ro ng, it breaks up when you
talk.

Test instruments for measuring transmit
ter deviation cost upwards of $250. There
is, fortunately, a shortcut method for devia
tion measurement using just an FM receiver
and an ac voltmeter (or oscilloscope).

To adjust deviation using this method
you must use a receiver with the appropriate
bandwidth . The economy priced monitor
receivers are of no use here. If you want to
use a narrow band + 5 khz system, you must
use a receiver with this bandwidth. If your
system contains both wide and narrow band
units, adjust all transmitters for narrow band
operation. This will cause slightly reduced
audio in the wide band receivers, but will
provide much better overall performance.

Most commercial units such as Motorola,
GE, et c., have power supplies which will al
low the transmitter and receiver to be used
simultaneously for short periods of time.
Refer to the schematic to see how this can
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be accomplished. In this way you can use
your receiver to check the deviation of your
associated transmitter.

Connect the ac voltmeter or scope across
the speaker terminals. Substitute a five watt
resistor for the speaker if you can't stand the
noise. Apply a I kHz tone to the transmitter
or whistle steadily into the mike if an audio
oscillator is not available. Slowly advance
the ' deviation control from its lowest posi
tion (with the transmitter turned on) and
watch the ac meter.

As you increase the deviation you'll see
a fairly linear increase in the receiver audio
level, followed by a flattening out, and then,
as you go outside the passband of the recei
ver, the audio level will falloff and the noise
level will increase. This is just what happens
when an over-deviated signal is received by
another FM mobile.

Repeat the adjustment several times, pay
ing particular attention to the point at which
the linear rise just starts to flatten. This is
the point at which the deviation control is
properly set.

I've used this system to set deviation on
many occasions and have been amazed at its
accuracy when compared against properly
calibrated instruments.

•
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Review 0 Heathkit
Eugene Fleming, W0HMK
328 Gunnison Avenue
Grand Junction, Colorado 81501

IT -28 Capacitor Checker

A careful scanning of most of the elec
tronics magazines from the early ' 50s to the
present has brought to light some interesting
capacitor checker circuits, but none of the
construction articles on these instruments
boasted a range from picofarads to hundreds
of microfarads. I ,2 This is the range encoun
tered by even a casual builder.

Examination of the specs. of commer
cially available capacitor checkers revealed
that most of them do not cover the wide
range of values needed by the experimenter
and builder. The one that is satisfactory has
a price tag that disqualifies it.

When the announcement of the revised
Heathkit Capacitor Checker IT-28 recently
appeared, I immediately began to devise
means to get the XYL out of the house long
enough for me to pick the lock on the piggy
bank.
Manual

An outstanding feature of the kit is the
three page circuit description included in t he
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construction manual. Simplified schematics
are used to clarify the theory of operation .
Any ham with elementary knowledge of test
instrument circuits will find these pages en
lightening reading even if he has no intention
of building the tester.

In addition to the standard Heathkit step
by step instruction and pictorials, there is an
easy to read two page schematic of the in
strument at the back of the manual. In
cluded on the schematic are operating volt
ages expected at the tube sockets. which are
indispensable for t rouble shooting.
Circuit

The big surprise came when the power
supply schematic was examined . The half
wave vacuum tube rectifier is unusual for
new equipment in this ti me of semicond uc
tors. A litt le reflect io n indicates that t here
is about Isao PlY in the circuit, which in
expensive diodes do not handle.

The heart of the IT-28 is the bridge cir
cuit, which uses the 6E5 "eye tube" as an
amplifier and nu ll indicator. Three resis
tance and three capacitance standards are in
cluded in the instrument. Driving voltage
for the bridge is provided by a transformer
,,:·;tich supplies 60 Hz ac . Provision is made
for use of external driving voltage of up to
10k liz, There is also provision for connec
tion of standard resistance, capacitance, or
inductance for comparison with a com.
ponent of unknown value connected to the
"Test" posts.

Construction
Construction time for a nearsighted, but

terfingered technician was approximately 9
hours.

Wiring is greatly simplified by a ready
made harness that already has the insulation
stripped from the ends of the wires. Com
ponents are uncrowded fo r the most part.

Most of the electronic components are
mounted on a conventional chassis using
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tube sockets and terminal strips. Controls
are bolted to the front panel. A sizable por
tion of the construction time is consumed in
the interconnection of the panel and chassis.

The hardest part of the whole operation
is mounting the line cord strain relief insula
tor.

Even the beginner should have little dif
ficulty gett ing this instrument to operate,
for construction is straightforward .
Operation

With 8 front panel controls, this instru
ment might at first glance appear a compli
cated knob twirler's delight. It does not
tum out to be nearly as complicated as it
looks. Care is required to be sure the range,
bridge-leakage, type, and power factor con
trols are properly set before beginning t o try
to get the eye tube to open.

Anyone with vtvm available will find re
sistance measurement easier with it than use
of resistance ranges o n the IT-28, even
though these ranges are quite usable. The
200 ohm, I % resistor included for calibra
tion o f the instrument also comes in handy
for calibrating the vtvm.

The capacitance ranges are a real delight
to those who salvage parts from defunct
equipment , but who do not want the "ju nk
box" cluttered with components in doubt
ful condition. These ranges will serve the
builder or repairman well as a tool in posi
tively indicating a capacitor's condition.

For best results in checking capacitors of
a few tens of pf, it is best to use-an external
generator connected to the posts supplied
for the purpose. A check indicated the fre
quency of the external signal is not as im
portant as the ability o f the genera tor to
supply adequate voltage to the low impe
dance of the input. A 1000 Hz tone taken
from the 16 ohm output of an amplifier run
ning at high gain made the null much sharper
than did the internal 60 Hz. It was possible
to measure capacitance of a pair of twisted
wires.

The " Mini-lytic" function of the " Type"
switch will be most useful to those who
work with transistor circuits. Who doesn't ,
these days?

The "Electrolytic" function also provides
a test of "power factor" of the capacitor.
" Power factor" is the cosine of the angle by
which the applied current leads the voltage
in a capacitor. Use o f a capacitor wit h a
high power factor can seriously degrade the
performance of filt er, by pass, or coupling
circ uits.J
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The "Leakage" position of the "Bridge
Leakage" switch will test quickly the condi
tion of all three types of capacitors, with dif
ferences in type taken care of by proper set
ting of the "Type" switch.

Since the instructions specify that the up
per operating frequency of the IT-28 is 10
k Hz, it is inconceivable that the comparator
range is useful for checking any inductance
other than those used at audio frequencies.
If much work using this range is anticipated,
precision inductances of I henry and 100
milahenries should be acquired . Turns ratios
of those old transformers cluttering up the
"junk box" can also be determined .
Conclusion

For the ham builder who has a vom or
vtvrn, a grid dip meter and access (maybe at
the corner drug) to a tube checker, the IT-28
is recommended highly as the next piece of
test equipment.

References :
1 R. L. Wate rs. "Direct Reading Capacitance Meter ,"
Radio-Electronics;Vol. X X X I V, No. B (Aug., 1963) ,
op. 32·33.
2Eugene Fleming. " a tec rrc tvn c Saver ," 73; Nov.,
1964, pp. 31 ·32.
3H.P. Manly, "Power Factor ...What It Means,"
Radio-Electronics; Vol. XXVIII, No.7, p . 82 ff .
(Aug., 19 6 3 ) .

Specificat io ns:
Test Circuit
AC bridge powered from internal 60 hz or external
source.

Ranges:
Capacitance-lO picofarad to 1000 microfarad in 4
overlapping ranges. one range for comparison with
external standard.

Resistance- o ohms to 50 megohms in 3 ranges.
One range for comparison with external standard.

Inductance- One range for comparison with extern
al standard only .

Po wer requirements
I i 5 or 230 (nominal) volts ac 50/60 hz. 30 watts.

Internal power supply
Hal f-wave rectifier.

Tube complement
6E5, 6AX4, 6BN8.

Controls
Bridge balance. power factor. test voltage . r~nge

switch. type switch,bridge-discharge-leakage switch,
on-off. int.-ext. bridge power.

Size
9-5/8"x6-5/8"x5 "

Weight
5 pounds.
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How to Convert lOur Receiver

or 6 Meter Reception

Without Really Trying

... u cliapt.er ill tholi]« ()J" 7,SA 2.. .11 .,tory thul asks tile
qnost iun , " /1 ill Co llin» " " '(){!II;:r' thi« reccirer /lJte r /I(' '" done
u.itl: ;1':'''

Robert L. Grenell, ex W8RH R
3926 Beech Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

range. Futhcrmo re, we're ta lking about ()
meters, where atmosphe ric and t her mal noise
arc t he lim iti ng factor. Only in cases o f the
grosses t misd esign o r bad tube choice will the
front end no ise ever be a serious proble m.
The 6AK5 is still in excellent shape at 50
MHz. So . I decided to leave the r[ stage
alone-except for the coils. The 6A K5 is just
ou t of vogue, bu t it's far from outmoded.
Obviously. the noisy 6BE6 m ixer would have
to go. but firs t I wa nted to ge t th ings perking
o n 6 so I co u ld try S01l1 C substi tu tion tests .
I was not particu larly impressed wi t h the

k '0

''''"'fli ER

"

--,-
r .

Fig. 1. MiKer -osc iliator conversion suitable
for adding 6 meter coverage as in st a lled in
the Author 's 75A2. It is a lso recommended
for improving the performance of o lder r e 
ce svers. It fea tu res lo w noi se and excellent
perfor mance over a w ide frequency rang e.
The fiE AS o ffers a conversion o f 4000 mt
crohmos.
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Those of you who arc fortunate enough
to have a 75A2 have u nd o u bt edl y been wai t
ing wi th bat ed breath for someone to wri te
an a rt icle o n a six m eter co nve rs io n. Th is is
your lucky day , because you can now
resume normal b rea thing. You call a lso pre
pa re to dig into the innards of YOUT receiver.

One feature I particularly wanted to in
corporate in my revision of the 75 A-2 was
t he convenience of in te rna l ca pab ilit y fo r 6
me ter coverage . The 75A-2 , bei ng a do uble
conve rs io n rece iver wi th <I crys t al-co nf rolled
first osci llator. lends itsel f to th is trea tment
very n icely. si nce t he fron t e nd is really a
multi-ha nd crystal-controlled co nverter. I
even had an cxt ra bandswitch position to
play with, since it originally covered the la
merited I I meter-band. tu ning 26 to :!R ~I Hz .

In order to keep the hands in ascend ing o rder,
I d ecid ed to con vert t he l l -met er ha nd to 10 ,
and 10 m et ers to 6. The firs t step entai led
o n ly p lugging the IO-mete r crysta l in to the
1 l-met er socket and repea king th e coils. No
t h ing much t o t hat.

Now. the fun began. First. there were a
n u m be r of decisions to make and considera
tions to be met. The rf stage uses a 6AK5 .
Let's faee it-6DC6·s. 6 BZ6's and 6GM6's
no t withstand ing. you can' t fi nd a better tu be
than the 6 A K5 fo r lo w no ise . hi gh ga in, a nd
efficien t per for mance over a w ide frequen cy
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Dept. H, 196-23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, N.Y. 11423

... W8RHR

Model 407
$34.95

,pd.

THE BEST

2 METER
CONVERTER

. -~

VANGUARD LABS

144-146 MHz i". 28·30 MHz out
or 146-148 MHz with a teco"d crystal

A vailable at $3.95 each .
A full description of this fantastic converter
w ou ld fill this page, but you can take our word
for it (o r those of hundreds of satisfied users )
that it's the best. T he reaso n is s imple-we use
three RCA dual gate MOSFETs, one bipolar, and
3 diodes in the best c ircu it ever. Still not co n
vi nced ? Then send f or our free catalog and get
t he full description, plus photos and even the
schematic.
Ca n 't wait ? Then send us a posta l m oney o rde r
for $3 4.95 and we 'll TUsh the 407 ou t to you .
NOTE : The Model 407 is a lso available in any
frequency combination up to 450 MHz (some at
higher prices) as listed in our catalog.

*New York City and State residenh add local sales talC.

tions in Michigan, Tennessee, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia- as well as the expected
Kentucky and Tndiana. Alt hough I don't
have the equipment necessary to make a go od
evaluation, receiver noise is well below ther
mal and atmospheric noise. I hear everything
anyone else in the area hears, and more than
some. Birdies are not evident, another advan
tage o f an int ernal arrangement over a con
verter set-up. The conversion was completed
by making the appropriate changes in MHz
dial calibration and t he band switch index.
A conversion of this type is easy and suitable
for any receiver having a crystal controlled
front end. Even if you don't have an extra
band (like II meters) to play with, you can
add a position o n your bandswitch, if you 're
the ambitious type.

The whole thing goes toget her easily, is
uncritical, and stable. It 's nice to be able to
flick up to 6 without having to wade through
the usual rat 's nest o f wires, and there's ab
solutely no compromise between convenience
and performance- both are improved! The
only thing I don't like is that em pty socke t
that used to hold the 6BE6 mixer. It just
sits there begging to be used. Let's see now...
what could we put in there...?

range of tubes which I could try in this ap
plication, but, as you will see, circumstances
forced me to an excellent choice.

I now began to physically attack the re
ceiver. The 10-meter coils were pulled . re
wound for 6, reinstalled, and peaked with a
grid-dipper. I plugged in a 55.455 MHz over
tone crystal. Nothing happened. It wouldn't
oscillate. It seems that the Collins 12AT7
multivibrator oscillator circuit required more
crystal drive than I could get at that frequen
cy. Major surgery was called for. Now I had
to redesign the oscillator as well as the mixer.
However, the problem of choosing a mixer
was solved . A quick survey of the tube man
uals, literature on new equipment, and back
issues of 73 revealed that my' best choice
would be. the 6EA8, a triode-pentode mixer
oscillator closely related to t he 6U8. This
nifty little bottle is designed for VHF tele
vision applications, and provides a conversion
transconductance of 4000 micromhos com
pared to only 4 75 for the 6BE6 -which is a
noise generator above 20 MHz. It has excel
lent noise characteristics, and I felt sure that
6-meter performance would be good, and
1Q-meter performance much improved.

Everything was stripped from the 12AT7
and 6BE6 sockets. The mixer-oscillator cir
cuit shown in Fig. I was built up using the
9-pin socket. The only other change necessary
was t o reduce the value of the VR t ube drop
ping resistor from 2500 to 2000 ohms. I
plugged in the 6EA8 and peaked up the oscil
lator coil. It took off at once. I realigned
the whole front end and started listening.
Results were beautiful. Without the masking
noise of the 6BE6 I discovered how noisy my
location is! The extra gain and low noise
characteristics of the 6EA8 really shine on
10 and 15. Signals average 6 to 8 db farther
out of the noise than before the conversion.
On the lower bands, there 's little difference,
predictably, except during openingand clos
ing o n 20, when the low noise factor and ex
tra gain help greatly. Performance o n 6 is
excellent. The noise figure is slightly better
than that o f the familiar Handbook converter
using 3 6CW4's! If that seems hard to believe,
remember that a converter running into a re
ceiver is subject to matching problems, and
that every stage means that more noise is gen
erated in the receiving system. The use of
converters as we are accustomed to them is
convenient and economicaL .but it's certainly
not optimum!

Six-meter ground-wave reception is solid for
a 100 mile radius, and I regularly hear sta-
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Monitor 2

The need for Monitor 2 arose from the
many hams who want to monitor two meter
repeaters while still leaving their main equip
ment free, and possibly is an answer to 24
hour-a-day emergency listening. It was de
cided to make the project as easy as possible,
with high reliability and low cost.

The basic receiver is the old standby, the
five-tube ac{dc broadcast radio (I2BE6,
12BA6, 12AV6, SOCS and 3SW4), purchas
ed from most catalog houses or drug stores
for about $10. Most of these imports are
hand wired, and this is recommended for
ease of conversion .

The major change is at the converter
(J 2BE6). The i[ , second detector, and audio
stages are left as is. Remove the variable
capacitor, antenna coil and oscillator coil.
This will give you the space needed for the
crystal oscillator tube and components. The
oscillator is the one described by Frank
Jones, W6AJF ("The Overtone Harmonic
Crystal Oscillator," CQ Magazine, February,
1963). This is an excellent circuit , and
makes possible this simple conversion.

Remove everything from pins I , 2, 6 and
7 from the 12BE6. Bypass filament pins 3
and 4 to ground with a .002 capacitor.
Mount L-2 , C-2 as close to socket as possi
ble. One side of L-2, C-2 connects to pin 7.
The other ends of L-2, C-2 connect to
ground . Connect a 27 K ~ watt resistor and
a 4.7 pf capacitor from pin I to ground.
Dress this resistor close to the chassis. This
completes the mixer conversion.

The oscillator uses a 6CW4. Although the
filament current is slightly different from
the rest of the tubes, no harmful effects have
been noted. Trace the filament series string
and find that filament lead which goes to
ground. This will vary according to the
manufacturer. Remove from ground, and in
stall a choke made up of ten turns of hook
up wire 1/16" in diameter. From the pre
vious filament, connect to pin tit 2 of Nu
vistor socket. Also bypass to ground with a
.002 capacitor. Ground pin tliO. This com
pletes the filaments. From pin tl8, connect
a 4uh choke and a 10 pf capacitor. Ground
the opposite ends. From pin tl4, install a
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Alton E. Glazier, K6ZFV
3154 Jordan Road
Oakland, California 94602

The Monitor 2.

lOOK !4-watt resistor, also a lead to crystal
socket. The opposite end of resistor and
crystal socket go to ground. From pin tl2
connect a lead to top of L3 and C3. Also
connect lead of 4 .7 pf capacitor. The op
posite end goes to pin til of 6BE6. At the
bottom of coil L3 and C3, bypass to ground
with a .002. Also connect a 4700 ohm re
sistor. The opposite end of resistor goes to
nearest B-plus lead. This completes the os
cillator circuit.

For those who live within line of sight of
the repeater, this simple mixer-oscillator
should provide enough sensitivity. For an
antenna, connect a piece of insulated wire
from the top of L-2, C-2 to back of receiver,
then to a wire rod. Because the receiver is
hot to ground, be sure to use insulated sleev
ing over antenna. The connecting wire and
rod should measure 38" overall. lt is inter
esting to note that this directly coupled an
tenna outperformed any attempt to use an
outside ground plane.

For those not in line of sight of the re
peater, the following r[ amplifier is very
worth while. The r[ amplifier is quite
straightforward . Just be sure antenna coil is
shielded from the mixer coil or at least at
right angles . The transistor was taken from
the r[ section of a junked RCA FM receiver.
Most PNP vhf transistors should work quite
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Fig. 1. Complete diagram for Monitor 2 .

L 1-5T, Xi" diameter, 3/4" long, airwound
center tap .
L2-3T, Xi " diameter, 3 /4" long, airwound
ce nt e r tap .
L3-4T. %" diameter, %" long, Miller #4300.
L4-3.9 uh choke . BOX 893 CONCORD NH 03301

FONE 603·225·3358

well, and perhaps a FET would be better.
The power for the rf amplifier is taken from
pin 1/1 (cathode) of the 50C5. Be sure to
use a cat hode bypass capacitor if it is not
already present . Ten to twenty-five mf, ten
volt.

The crystal is a third overtone, and is low
er in frequency than the receive signal. The
reason for this is that the receive signal
that I wanted to monitor was at 145.100
mhz. Due to the fact the if frequency is
455 hkz, this puts the image o n the lower
end of the two-meter band. In one month
of monitoring, no image signal has been
heard; however, if the receiver is to be used-in the upper end of the band , perhaps the
crystal frequen cy would be beller on the
high side. This will depend on the activity in
your area.

As to the crystal frequency , after it has
been multiplied three times, it must be 455
khz different than the receive signal or
thereabouts. If a surplus crystal is found
near enough in frequency , the if transform
ers can be shifted to allow for some dif
ference , for 455 khz is the design center o f
the if transformer, and it can be moved up
or down in frequency. For example, in the
author 's receiver, the crystal used (surplus)

is marked "48.222 Me." After being mul
tiplied, it gives a frequency of 144.666 mhz.
The frequency of the monitored repeater is
145.100 mhz; therefore, the if frequency is
433 khz. The if t ransformer has been shift
ed 22 khz.
Tuneup

First adjust L-3 in or out until oscillator
oscillates. This can be determined by your
regular receiver tuned to the multiplied oscil
lator frequency. Then check for repeater ac
tivity. If on, tune first if until repeater is
heard , then peak for maximum, then the
same for second if transformer, t hen peak
C·2 for maximum and C-I for maximum (if
used).
Conclusion

This receiver has given excellent reliabil
it y, has a narrow bandpass, no drift prob
lems, small in size (5" x 8" x 4"), light
weight and low power consum ption. By
their basic design , any acldc radio is danger
ous when out of it s case. Be sure to remove
power cord before working on chassis. In
tuning, use insulated t ools, stand or sit on in
sulated material.

Any of the conventional noise clippers or
squelch circuits may be used if desired.

...K6ZFV
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40,20, and 2
Thomas Niedermier, WA8IYL
Box 163
New Washington, Ohio 44854

GROUND

TWEI<lTY"'ETER
INVERTEO DIPOlE

DlEUCTRIC
UNION

r- PIPE

Fig. 1 . Assembly of the antenna.

TWO "'ETER
GROUNO P\.AI<lE

:n 1/2 FEET
FOR n~!50 KC

I

house by two snap-in wall mounts from
Allied Radio . The weight of the whole thing
rests on the bottom dielectric union and the
ground pipe driven into the ground.

Each of the dielectric unions are one and
one quarter on one end and one inch on the
other. The one inch pipe driven into the
ground can be any length to give a good
ground and plenty of support. Here it is
about eight feet long and is next to a good
well. The ground is always moist, which
helped in driving in the pipe.

Th'e vertical must be cut longer than a
normal vertical. Maybe because of the end
effect caused by the pipe on top. Mine is
thirty three and one half feet tall and is
resonant at 7250 kHz.

I 1/4' PIPE

The tower here that supports the two
meter ground plane and twenty meter invert
ed dipole also serves as a forty meter verti
cal. It consists of thirty three and one half
feet of one and one quarter inch pipe in
sulated at the top and bollom with a dielec
tric pipe union. These are available at most
plumbing stores. *This type pipe connector
makes it easy to put several antennas on one
pipe and insulate them from one another.
These dielectric unions have a built in spark
gap which makes the whole thing a fairly
good lightning rod .

The two meter ground plane is construct
ed on a one inch pipe cap as shown in the
Antenna book. The inverted dipole is also
right from the book. I have a twenty meter
dipole, but one can be put up for any band.

A five foot section of one inch pipe was
used between the ground plane and the verti
cal here, but any length can be used to get
the height you want. Although too much
height might get you into support problems.

...WA8IYL

The dialect ric pipe union.

The inverted dipole can be used to help
support the tower against prevailing winds.

A hook is installed just below the ground
plane for hanging the dipole.

The coax from the top two antennas can
not be run down the vertical, but should be
run off at as near a right angle as possible.
All three antennas are fed with 52 ohm
coax, but each must have its own feed line.

The antenna is held to the side of the

"Capital Manufacturing Co., Columbus 16. Ohio.
Epco Dielectric Unions. Cleveland 9. Ohio.

Breakdown of the parts of the dialectric
pipe union.
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Review and test 0 the Caringella

ACP-l Compressor- Preamp

~ """_.,.,. ....
~ -'~' ..
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T h e ACP -1 is avai lable in ei t he r kit or assem
bl~ fo rm from Caringella E lec t ro n ics , P .O.
Box 327. Upland, California 9 1786.

The Caringella unit offers some unique
features as an audio compressor. It is
available a t reasonable price in both kit and
wired models.

One hears and has read about so many
audio compressors, both commercial units
and those described in various magazines,
tha t the tendency is no t to ge t particularly
excited whe n another unit of this type ap
pears on the scene. This was my ini t ial reac
tion when I sta rted to review the Caringe lla
ACP-l unit . However, upon so me study of
the com pressor circuit and particularly after

John J. Schultz, W2EEY/1
40 Rossie Street
M}'stic, Connecticut 06355

I had built and tested the unit, I fe lt tha t it
had various unique feat ures that made it well
worth a deta iled review.

Fig. I sho ws the schematic of the ACP- I
unit and the table below gives the "dry"
specifications o n the unit. I use the word
"dry" to describe the specifications because
they are technically accurate. bu t they give
only a stat ic presen tation o f the perform
ance to be expected fro m the unit. A better
illust ra tion of t he performance of which the
unit is capable is shown in Fig. 2. This
graph sho ws Quite clearly the large co mpres
sion range over which the unit is effective.
Circuit Description (Fig. I )

Five transistors and one diode made up
the semi-cond uctor co mplime n t of the ACP
I uni t. The input stage, Q l, is a silico n N
cha nnel FET (Texas Instruments 2N38 19).
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Fig. 1 . Sch emat ic a net. p e rfo rma nce spec ifica t ion s fo r th e AC P -1.
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FET provides two significant feat ures. One
is very high input impedance so that a cor
rect match is provided to the usual hi-z crys
tal o r dynamic microphone. Low impedance
microphones require the use of a matching
transformer for proper o peration. The other
significant feature is that the extreme low
noise characteristic of the FET prevents the
noise buildup or noise " rush" that is com
mon between speech pauses when using vari
ous ot her co mpressor circuits. The lack of
noise " rush" is also partially due to the well
chosen release time of about two seconds.

Another significant feature is the use of
Q4 as a de amplifier stage. The use o f this
extra stage provides a greater compression
range than is possible when only a diode or
dual-diode voltage multiplier is used to con
trol the variable resistor element in a com
pressor. R II and CI0 determine the com
pression release time while the voltage divid
er formed by RI 3 and R14 set the output
level at which compression action sta rts.
Construction

All the components supplied were of high
quality and a co mplete set of plugs and bat
tery co nnectors are included (the battery
itself is not supplied). The components
all mount , except for the panel contro ls, on
a heavy duty glass epo xy printed circuit
hoard. Th e enclosure has a gloss brown
spec kle fini sh with white lettering. Provi
sions are made for internal mo unt ing of a 9
volt transistor-type battery.

The asse mbly, circuit and operating de
tails are all described in a 3\> page folded
sheet. Following the instructions given, the
assembly time required was somewhat less
than two hours.

Operating Experience

The unit was tried with a SB-34 transceiv
er and crystal microphone (as well as a SSE
microphone through a matching transformer
for the input). The SB-34 has no ale cir
cuit ry and particularly outstanding result s
were obtained. Stations worked consistent
ly reported an apparent 6-8 db increase in
signa l strength when using the compressor.
Audio reports were clean and no 'appreciable
noisiness fro m use of the co mpressor was re
ported . It was interesting to note that the
tubes used in a linear with the SB-34 started
t o redden slightly, a sure sign that greater
average power was being generated. Trans
mitters having a usual 8- 10 db range ale
circuit should ex hibit only a slightly less im
provement when using the compressor .
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F ig. 2. Extreme compression range of the
ACP -1 is il lustrated by this graph.

This unit is an ext remely low-noise device
and . therefore, input noise from the " [root
end" of the compressor is negligible. The
2N38 19 also provides a very high input im
pedance for this first slage. Rl , a I megohm
potentiometer, serves as the input level con
trol and is located on the front panel of the
co mpressor.

Transistors Q2 and Q3 are NPN silicon
devices used as common emitter amplifiers
to boost the audio signal coupled through
the source output of Q 1. The emitter
swa mping resistor of Q2 is bypassed through
C6 via Q5 in a circuit arrangement which
provides the basic co mpresso r action . The
emitter swamping resistor of Q3 is not by
passed and the stage operates in a sligh tly
degenerative mode.

The out put signal is developed across R9,
a SK ohm poten t iometer which also serves as
an output level co nt ro l mounted on the back
panel of the ACP- I. Regardless of the set
ting of R9 , however, part of the output sig
nal is co upled through C9 to diode DI and
t ransistor Q4. DI rectifies the audio signal
segment co upled through C9 and the resul
tant de current is amplified by Q4, another
NPN silicon transistor.

The amplified de output of Q4 is used to
co nt ro l Q5, a PNP germanium device. Q5 is
operated in its linear resistance region and
acts as a curre nt-sensitive variable resistor.
This variable resistance is in series with C6,
the emitter bypass capacitor for Q2. The
gain of Q2 changes as the resistance of Q5
changes since the effect of C6 is reduced and
the stage ope rates in an increasingly degen
erative mode.
Circuit Features

One of the significant differences over
many o the r circuits that one notes in the
fo regoing descript ion is the use of the
2N38 19 FET input stage. The use of this

72
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COMPRESSI ON ""N OIE: 30 db minimum

VOLTAGE aAIN : . 0 db minimum

DIM ENSIONS : 4'.," w,d e x 2\', " h igh x 3Yz" deep

POW ER RE a UIR EM ENTS : 9 voc to 12 VDC, 3 rna 105 rna

Promoting vhf
An excellent way of promoting contacts,

friendship , and interest in ham radio on the
vhf bands is to collect a list of operators on a
particular band and mode . In many areas
the vhf bands are sparsely populated and for
this reason there is much dependence upon
ground wave contacts to keep the bands
alive. Collecting the call, handle, and city of
all known operators within a 200 to 300
mile radius and sending a copy to each new
operator along with your qsl creates a feeling
of comradeship which can't be gotten any
other way. The new man appreciates being a
part o f the gang, knowing everyone's handle,
and what to ex pect in the way of contacts.

Keep your list current by adding and de
leting as soon as changes are made and
making new copies at regular intervals. The
list wlll be most useful if some blank lines
are left for additions to be made between
issues.

Usually there is someone in the area who
has access to a copier or mimeograph, who
can make copies at little or no cost. Postage
costs the same as a qsl when the qsl is
stapled inside the list and the two are sent
together.

. , . 518 5 0 ·

, . $26 .50 '

S HI PPING WE IGHT: 15 "., Ol

PR ICE : Mod el ACP·l K IT. . . . , .... .
Modll l ACP_l W IRED . • ..

F ,O .B . Upl an d , Cali fornia

· Ien b e"e'Y

MI SC : Fu,nished ..... i tn Iwo matcning phone piugs. h igh q uality
M i l · type glass-e poxy pr in ted cir CU i t board, and easy-10·

tollow inst , uc ti ons

SEM ICONDUCTO R C OM PLEM ENT: 1 _ n·cha nnei si licon FE T
3 - npn , i l i c on I , an, isto,"
t _ pnp g e,manium I ran sis tor
t _ ge,maniunr j ;cdll

REAR PANE L Output Illve l control. 3· .....a y phone IBck fo, oulput
connect ion, lerm in ai SUip for 1I 'lernal po wer

connec t ion

RELEASE TIME: Approx im ate ly 2 seconds (lime " ,qulred 10 re Bch
ze,o compress ion t,om tull comp,enionl

ATIACK TIM E: 1 mill i second mulmum Il im e requ ired to reach
fui! compres ion f,o m Zer O com p,enionl

INPUT IMPEDANCE : 0, 5 megohm

OUTP UT IMPEDANCE : SK oh m

FAEQUUICY RESPONS E: Flat 20 10 20,000 cpa (w ithout RFt tille' )

Fla t 2Q to S,OOO c pa Iw i th RFI fi lte')

SPECIFICATIONS

FRONT PANEL: Inpul III YIII conlloi ..... ith on/oil swi lCh, 3· .....a y ph o nll
lac, 1o' inpu l connection

William P. Turner, WA\lABI

The unit was tried both using an internal
battery and powered by the 12 volt line in
the SB-34. In the latter mode, for best sta
bility , it was found necessary to use a 100 pf
bypass and a 100 oh m/50 Ilf decoupling
network on the 12 volt line to the ACP-!.
The need for these components may partial
ly have been due to the use of an unshielded
cable between the SB-34 and the ACP-I .
Summary

The ACP-I con firmed it s specifications as
a superior compressor unit. The emphasis in
the ACP-I kit seems to be more on hardware
rather than software but , in this case, the
emphasis is certainly correctly placed .

The out put level control is generally not
necessary when the unit is used with a trans
mitter having a microphone gain control.
This "surplus" control space on the back
panel plus the space still available in the
ACP- I enclosure sorely tempts o ne to co m
pact into the enclosure other small transistor
or IC stat ion accessories, such as t one gen
erators, VOX or keyer units. I, in fact ,
easily put an IC keyer that was unhoused in
t o the enclosure and there is st ill room fo r a
VOX unit.

COMPRESSOR-PREAMP
MODEL ACP·1 KIT $18.50
30 db co mpression range _ Low-noise
FET input stage _ 5-transistor and 1
diod e c ircu it _ Adjustab le input and
output levels • Printed circ uit co nstruc
ti on with easy-to-fo llow instructions _ 3
way jac ks for PTT operation _ Easily
instal led in mike line

Other Kits
Audio Amplifiers _ Power Supplies _ Test
Equipment _ Treasure Locators _ and
many others

FREE Data sheets with c ircuit descrip tion. diagram ,
and specifications for a1/ kits.

CARING ELLA ELECTRONICS, Inc.
P.O. B ox 327 • Up lan d, ceutomta 91786
Phone 714-985-15 40

...W2EEY/1
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ATV Video Modulator

Tom O'Hara, W60RG
10253 E. Nadine
Temple City, California 91780

age gain of about 50, which is the maximum
necessary for the largest tube-4 x 250. The
100 ohm video gain pot varies the negat ive
swing as seen by the fi nal grid. A .00 1 capa
citor by-passes the 100 ohm emitter to give a
boost to the higher frequency component of
the video. The transistor has a ft of 25 MHz
and a co llect or-emitter breakdown voltage of
300V yet costs only $ 1.2 1 each from Allied
Radio or your RCA distributor. It's a 6AQ5
without filaments.

The output of the amplifier is coupled to
the control grid of the final tube. The silicon
diode de restores the video so tha t maximum

r
DC RESTOA£D #II; ON
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lIere is an easy way to put a 435 MHz
transmitter on the air for ATV . This one
transistor video modulator will provide 10
MHz wide high resolution pictures when used
with a good camera and a 450 MHz FM trans
mitter st rip. Any of the FM transmitters that
have a 5894 , 6907, 693 9, etc., dual tetrode,
or home-brew rigs using 4 x 250's will work
without sacrificing their FM audio capability.
The AM or FM mode will depend only on
which modulation jack is plugged in. AM
phone can even be used by plugging in I volt
p-p audio from a microphone and preamp.

The input accepts the standard I volt
peak-to-peak positive going sync signal from
the TV camera 75 ohm coax to a SO-239
UHF connector. A 100 ohm pot in parallel
with the input impedance to the transistor
amplifier approximates the required 7S ohm
resistive termination. This is im portant as any
SWR or roll off encountered as the modula
ting frequency increases will decrease the re
solution. The transistor amplifier has a volt-
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Schematic for 435 m hz ATV transmitter.
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Model 407
$49.95

ppd.
••

THE BEST

3f4 METER
CONVERTER

,

To handle all your OSLs, whether for next door,
the next state, the next co unt ry or anywherel
No special membersh ip fees. coupons, or rules:
J ust :
3>/ each for QSLs for USA, Canada or
MeX ICO .
44 each for QSLs for any other place in
t he world.
Just bundle them up (please arrange alphabet
ically) and mail to:

WORLD 0SLBUREAU
5200 Panama Ave.

Richmond, Calif. U.S.A. 94804
Attention Hams USA. Canada and Mexico
Yes, we meand·ust what we m-at last a OSL
bureau to han Ie OSLs for Os within your
own count ry .
Attention Hams outside USA. Canada and
Mexico (and SWLs anywhere), Please send us
your OSLs for delivery anywhere-same rates
as listed above.
Attention Radio Clubs. Here is a way to in
crease attenda nce at your club meetings. On
appl ication we will send OSLs received for
you r me mbers to yo u fo r d istribution at meet
IOQS. A lso special p lan at reduced cost for out
golOg OSLs from clubs ava ilable. Send for de
tails.

430-432 MHz In. 28~30 MHz out
or up to 440 MHz with additional crystals.

available at $4.95 each
A full descr iption of th is fan tastic converter
would fill t h is page, bu t you ca n take our word
f or it (or t hose of hundreds of satisfied users )
that it 's the best . The reason is simple--we use
t hree RCA dual gate MQSFETs , two bipolan, a nd
3 diodes in the best circuit ever. Still not co n
vinced? Then send for our tree ca talog and get
the full description, plus photos a nd even the
s chem a t ic.
Can't wait! T hen send us a postal money order
for $49.95 · and we'll rush the 407 out to you.
NOTE: The Model 407 is also available in any
frequency combination up t o 450 MHz (some a t
lower prices ) as listed in ou r catalog. New York
City and State residents add local sales tax.

Dept. H, 196-23 Jamalc.a Ave. , Hollis, N.Y. 11423

NEW OSL BUREAU

VANGUARD LABS

1. ATV Anthology, available from 73 .
2. FM Subcarrier Generator for Ham TV, W60RG,
73 April 1967, P. 46.

power always occurs at t he sync tips and gives
a better contrast picture . This also lets you
run the final at the highest class C continuous
FM ratings.
Construction

The modulator must be mounted directly,
at the final grid to minimize rf pickup. The
amplifier components should also have short
leads. The components can be mounted on a
copper, fiberglass. vector, or printed circuit
board (PC board available from author-$3).
The lead from the 5 /If coupling capacitor to
the rfc should not be longer than W'. Take
off any by-pass capacitor that may have been
at this junction. Rg is existing grid bias re
sistor typically IO ta 22 K. The B-plus drop
ping resistor is selected for a 20 rna flow from
the lowest voltage source.
Operation

Plug in the vidicon camera.! flying spot
scanner, or color bar generator and adj ust the
gain pot for best received video at a distant
location. Your own set may give a false pic
ture from overloading. Get a friend to pad
down his UHF TV converter with 2 pf added
across each variable tuning capacitor to look
at your picture. He can describe your picture
as you turn the gain pot, antenna and lens.
The Blonder-Tongue BTD-44converter makes
a good 435 MHz ATV converter as all it takes
is to screw the two variable capacitors all the
way in and go into the TV set on channels 2
or 3 rather than 5 or 6. This will move recep
tion up about 12 channels and 435 MHz will
appear just below channel 14.

To keep sync buzz out of phone receivers
and to keep modulation bars out of the pic
tures, I suggest choosing 435 MHz as the ATV
carrier frequency . AM phone usually occu
pies 431 to 433 MHz and FM'ers 440 to 450
MHz. If you later add 4 .5 MHz subcarrier
audi02 it will be still in the ATV frequency
range at 439 .5 MHz. FM transmitters such as
the RCA CMU-15 get about 10 watts output
and enable you to send a picture t o most any
station you can talk to on 2 meters with 5
watts. 144.45 and 146.1 MHz are usually
used as the ATV calling frequency since re
cognizing an ATV signal is difficult unless the
antennas are orientated right. The Cushcraft
16 element colinear seems to be the best an
tenna for ATV because of its reliable gain
and bandwidth. Hope to SEE you on the air.

...W60RG
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Martin Herlihy, K6KTP
2338 Berry Street
L emon Grove, California 92045
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Fig. 1. 432 m hz FET preamp.

Aft er the usual mistakes were corrected
the preamp started to perform . Once the
first stage was neutralized, which wasn't too
difficult , I had a very hot preamp.

This was fed into an old uhf TV converter
employing just a crystal mixer, but retuned
to cover the 435 MHZ band. The results
were excellent. Lo cal signals, as well as one

Parts List
Ll - 1" long x iii" wide copper strip. Center
tapped .
L2 L3 - I \>" long x iii" wide copper strip.
L4 - I " #18 wire coupled to L3 .
Ln - 2-4 turns #22 1i1-3/8 10ng x 3/1 6" diam
eter slug tuned.
FET - UC734 Union Carbide.

Not being a writer, I found this under
taking to be something short of impossible.
But, being a ham fortunate enough to have
two or three home spun circuits that work
very well , I felt I had to share my joy with
others.

The units described here are all based on
the use of inexpensive plastic FET's. The de
signs are by no means mi ne but rather ideas
collected from many sources. The principle
source, and that which prompte d my experi
mentat ion with FET's, was an art icle written
by W6AJF, Frank Jones, in the Sept. issue of
73 for 1968.

My first endeavor was to construct a pre
amp for 436 MHZ ATV. Being primarily
interested in signal gain, I constructed a
two stage unit employing the Union Carbide
UC734E epoxy fi eld effect transistor. This
unit consisted of a neutra lized grounded
source coupled to a grounded gate. I used
sockets in this unit mainly because I am new
at transistor construc tio n and didn't want to
damage them while soldering. Also , as Mr.
Jones points out, th is allows the selection of
the best tra nsistor for the first stage . I also
shielded the drain from the source on both
transistors and this proved to be very useful
in preventing feedback .

VHF; FET, More 0
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F ig. 2. 435 mhz FET p ream p.

Parts List
Ll - 1"xlil" copper strap - center tapped.
L2-L3-L4-L5 - I l>" xlil" copper st rap.
L6-L7-L8 - I " #1 8 wire parallel to cold end
of output st rap.
FET - Union Carbide UC734-E.
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CAM,. ALBERT BUTLER INVITES
HAM RADIO ENHUSIASTS OF AU AGES
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GENERAL CLASS TICKET
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success will be very limited . Shortest possi
ble leads, good bypassing, and adequa te
shie lding as show n above, are all essential at
these high frequen cies.

After gett ing both of these un its wo rking,
I constructed a two meter prea mp utilizing
the MPFI 02 in a grou nded source to gro und
ed gate configurat ion. (This FET was used
because I ran out of the UC734E.) This pre
amp required very little adjust ment to get it
working. It also seems to outperform my
4 17A preamp as far as noise figure vs ga in.
l say "seems" because I don't have the
know-how or the necessary eq uipment at
this time to perform noise figure tests.

As I have tried to indicate, I am no
engineer and these units evolved out of a
cut and try approach.

I heartily encourage anyone need ing a
good preamp to try one of these because
they are not at all difficult and require a
minimum of parts. I suggest though, that
before attempting to build one, the reader
should refer to the very excellent article by
Frank Jones in the Sept. 73 issue. His
article covers the basics be hind these pre
amps very thoroughly and ta kes care of what
I have left out. . .. K6KTP

Thll ee -ed Amat&ur Radio Camp. Y.M .C.A. owned and operated.
tan aeoommodate 60 tampen. There 11 no age limit. We bue
had nmpen from T Lhrough Tt Jean of age. I t b eery helpful U
10U un ropy :i"'llm or hue a :O;ovlce or Techn lcI. n t icke t . but It
II not n_n.f')'. Time II divided between radio danes 1n code
and thl'Of)" and the ulual tamp aeth Itles. lueh .. 1.lmmln••
.rchery. rlnen. hUdn•. esc. Col( prhlll'gel are lneludtd .t the
bl'tutiful :0;_ Kifer Country ClUb eeurse.
Ent ire It.tf rontllU of UeeMed hlml who .re Inl trur tDn In
electrlnl "nglneerlni" In tonle or our ftnf'lt eeueaee Ind un h er_
IltlM. Clmp opena Augu!t 2 and e101l!1 AUgult 16 th.Tultion or
SI8S .00 Inel udes all cl.lllp eJ:l>enllel : room. mnll. notebookJ. le U 
boo... . and Iluurance. Send for ou r brochure.

,
I C. L. Pete", k4DNJ

(i ,",ral S llcrtln rv
I Gllyl. Roitt Y.M.C.A. , EJkln, North Carolina
I P le..e lend me the Hooklet Ind A ppllnt lllD B lank forI CalllP Alblllrt B utler llId lo Seilion.

I
I
I
I

Fig. 3. 2 meter FET p rea m p.

about 100 miles distant, were received with
S9 copy . Please note the only antenna at
this time was a hom e brew 3 foot reflector
with a dipol e in th e center.

After such astoundi ng success wit h t he
two stage unit, I "natura ll y" concluded t hat
four stages would be bett er.

I proceed ed to build anot he r preamp of
that same configuration exce pt for two ad 
ditional stages of gro unded gate . WOW, was
that unit loaded wit h problems. I spe nt sev
eral weeks t rying to tame it down but a
chieved little success. I then cha nged the in
put stage to a grounded ga te and experienced
the same proble ms. It became apparent tha t
my shield ing was inadequate so I put shield
ing on to p of shielding until I had co mplete
ly enclosed each tuned circuit. T his cured
the problem very' well. I realize now that the
circuit as I had originally built it would have
worked very well if I had been much more
ca reful in the way I had used the interstage
shie lding.

Both 436 MIlZ circuits employed the
UC734E FET mounted in sockets. Copper
clad board was used fo r the base and also for
the between stage part itions. Capacitors are
all Arco if- 400 miniature t rimmers which are
very inexpensive, but do a very good job.

It sho uld be pointed out at this time,
that all the accepted vhf techniques sho uld
be employed in t his t ype of construction or

Parts List
Ll - 4T t/20 5/16" dia. x \>" L
L2-L4 - 5T t/20 5/1 6" dia . x 7/8" L
L3-L5 - 2T pickup loop
Ln - 8 turns t/26 y''' slug form
FET - UC734E Union Carbide (I st choice) 
mpfl 02 Motorola
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A Simple

Scope orRATT Monitorin8"

TOp view showing water pipe shield instal
led. Note the small foam rubber cushion
at the front of the tube.

possible to obtain adequate deflection with
out amplifier stages. In addition, its high
voltage requirements are modest, allowing
the use of a small cheap power transformer
(30(}.(}.300 v) in a half wave rectifier con
figuration .

The scope was constructed on a 6 x 9 x 2
inch aluminum chassis. The circuit (Fig. 1)
was divided into two sections. The power
and oscilloscope control components were
mounted on the panel and chassis. The input
transformer - tuned filter networks were
constructed on a 2 x 5 inch piece of vector
board which was mounted underneath at the
rear of the chassis on stand-offs. Leads to
this board should be long enough to allow
the board to be slid out of the chassis for
tuning.

Due to the small size of the cabinet it was

H. CENTA

2MEG

IMEG

, "
I 902-A

-,,
,
a

30 0K

100l(

'"

'-- -J .

Schematic for the Simple Scope.

Tuning in an RTTY signal is virtually
impossible unless some form of tuning in
dicator is used. The most common indicators
are the tuning eye tube, meter, and cathode
ray tube. Of these, the most flexible by far is
the cathode ray tube. In addition to pro
viding tuning information it can be used to
identify interference and check on proper
transmitter operation.

For some reason, most amateurs shy
away from building oscilloscope indicators.
Actually, they are no more difficult than
any other electronic project. This lit tle
indicator is about the ultimate in simplicity.
This is due to the availability on the surplus
market of the 902-A cathode ray tube. This
tube is available for about $3.00. It has a
deflection sensitivity of 90 Vlinch making it

Sam Kelly, W6JTT
12811 Owen Street
Garden Grove, California 92641
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this instrument. If you are active in Army
MA RS a counter can usually be obtained
fro m your nearest test equipment pool.

The easiest way to tune the filter is to use
a value of 0.033 uF for the space capacitor.
With your oscillator set at 2975 Hz tune the
circuit to resonance by removing turns from
the toroid.

About 4 turns per Hz is a good rule of
thumb. Next tune the mark filter using a
0.066 mF capacitor to start with, and the
same procedure. The audio oscillator should
be set to 2125 Hz.

An alternate method is to substitute ca
pacitors until the desired frequency is
reached . This is simpler than removing turns
only if you have a large selection of capaci
to rs.

Remember in both cases, a good grade of
my lar or paper capacitor should be used .

If you can't get your hands on a audio
oscillator, the output from a friends AFSK
oscilla tor can be used .

In operat ion the input line is bridged
across the 8 ohm inp ut to the TV. The
receiver BFO is turned on and the desired
RTTY signal tuned in u ntil a distinct cross is
obtained on the CRT. The audio gain is
adjusted to obtain the desired height.

.. . W6JTT

,

Front view of the " S im p le S cope: '

Bottom view showing fi lter board remo ved
for t un ing.

necessary to mount the transformer with the
core parallel to the axis of the cathode ray
tube. This produced an un-wanted deflec
tion. The cure was a tube shield made from a
4 inch length of 2 inch diameter galvanized
water pipe. After cutting, the shield was
de-burred and painted black.

All my receiver outpu t lines have an 8
ohm impedance whether they are from the
hf communications receivers, or the vhf FM
system. A standard 88 mH toroid is used
for a combination tone filter and step up
transformer. To match the 8 ohm line a
primary winding of 35 turns of No. 22
enameled wire is wound over the existing
turns of the toroid.

After checking the wiring, turn the scope
on, allowing it to warm up. Advance the
bril liance control unt il a spot appears, then
sharpen the spot with the focus control.
Center the spot with the centering control.
Connect an audio signal generator to the
input. Remember, most audio oscillators
have a 600 ohm output impedance, so a
matching transformer should be used .

Now you are ready to tune the filters.
There are several ways to do this. The results
obtained by using a counter to check the
frequency of your audio oscillato r are well
worth the trouble of obtaining the use of
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Curtain Rods, Coat
Glen E. Zook, K9STH
818 Brentwood Lane
Richardson, Texas 75080

Hangers, and Control Links

Fig. 1. Dimensions of antenna. 10.5 db
measur ed o ver ground plane at Denton, "r ex 
as, R epeater Link .

••
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tubing. The parasitic elements are soldered
directly to the boom and the driven element
attached by a single No. 10 bolt. The
ante nna may be easily mounted either ver
tically or horizontally and weighs less than
two pounds.

The first step is determining the spacing
between elements and the length of the
elements themselves. This may be done with
the use of the various antenna handbooks.
The antenna described in Fig. 1 will work
well at the high end of the band where most
links operate. If desired the spacing and
number of elements may be varied to result
in more gain, better front-to-hack ratio , etc.
if desired. The dimensions in Fig. 1 were
chosen to facilitate the boom material avail
able while giving good gain without critical
adjustment.

Lengths of coat hanger wire should be cut
to the desired length (three coat hangers will
provide enough material for the antenna in
Fig. I). Next scrape the paint fro m about !h"
either side of the center of each element.

The driven element should be constructed
from a piece of 3/8" aluminum 2" longer
than the calculated length of a Y, wave
driven element. The extra is to allow I" to
be flattened and turned up at each end
which will be drilled to hold the remainder

One of the recent trends in amateur radio
is the rapidly increasing number of six and
two meter FM repeaters. Since FCC require
ments specify the use of a control link above
220 MHz, and since the 450 MHz commer
cial band "splitting" has rendered ma ny
older units obsolete, many repeaters utilize
the 420-450 MHz band for the control link
and for satellite transmitters and receiver
links. Prime consideration must be paid to
the antenna system used in these links. The
master control link: must use directional
antennas, and directional, gain antennas are
desirable for satellite links.

Although many of the repeaters are
backed by large amateur groups with excel
lent financial position, others are maintained
by small clubs or individual groups on a
limited budget. These small groups must rely
on donations of time and material to estab
lish and maintain the repeaters. Since there
are few 450 MHz antennas gathering dust in
amateur shacks which could be donated to
the repeater, these groups often make do
with cut-down 2 meter ground-planes and
similar antennas. The purpose of this article
is to describe a yagi antenna which is very
inexpensive (cheap!) and easy to construct,
which will fulfill the antenna needs of these
repeater links.

The basic items needed are described in
the title: Curtain rods, coat hangers, a piece
of threaded rod, and a piece of aluminum
tubing. The boom is constructed from a cafe
type of curtain rod. These rods come in
varying sizes. Since there are two sections to
each rod (one sliding inside of the other)
two antennas may be made from each rod.
The rods which extend to 48" and are brass
plated make excellent booms for 420 - 450
MHz. All parasitic elements are constructed
from coat hanger wire and the driven ele
ment is constructed from a combination of
1/4" threaded rod stock and 3/8" aluminum
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of the driven element. The remainder of the
driven element is made from two sections of
\4" threaded rod the length of which total
the length of a " wave driven element. When
these rods are mounted as in Fig. 2 the
amount of rod taken in attaching a nut to
hold it to the remainder of the driven
element will allow a gap in the center of the
antenna. To this place the 300 ohm (don't
worry about matching, I'll cover this later)
twin-lead will be attached.

M.kl from 1/8" 01' "-vi
.... nlll Of' .lumil'lUm plate

Di.mft... 1111'9" enough to
cl., mountinll bolt

f-- "'--1

"" ''1
~:; /

1".1. •
L

- - - - - - -

3"

I 1"---1

-- -- --

,...........~ _ .........-- ....

Fig. 2. Driven element.

.'. ""~

• Fig. 3. Bracket details, and assembly sketch.

'-- "U" Bolt 'IMmbly lit·
uehinll brllCklt to pipe
lite. I

~ Ant.,.nIl AsMmbly

Nut Sold...... to Anten·
MBoomo

Bolt thrllllded into nut
sold...ed to Antlltl'lnll
B~m

D

reflector end. Or, as an alternate the antenna
may be attached to a small bracket (as in
Fig. 3) and the bracket attached by "U"
bolts or other means.

The reasoning behind the use of a folded
dipole driven element and 300 ohm feed line
may be obscure to some new comers to the
UHF bands. The reasoning is simple: 300
ohm twin lead is cheaper than, and has much
less loss than most coax (and all coax within
the budget of most amateurs). Also, it is
easily available and fairly easy to work with.
The main restrictions is to avoid sharp bends
and to keep it spaced from other objects.
This may be accomplished by standoff in
sulators which are easily obtained.

All obsolete commercial UHF equipment
commonly available utilize a coax feed
system. To match the 300 ohm feed line to
the transmitter and receiver a balun must be
built. This may be constructed from either a
Yz wave length of coax or a IYz wave length

For most of the remaining steps a
soldering iron or gun with a fairly high
wattage rating will be needed for best
results. The antennas in the accompanying
photographs were built with an old 250 watt
gun. No problems were encountered while
soldering.

A close look at the curtain rod will show
that it is basically a brass plated sheet of
steel rolled into a cylinder. Since there is no
weld at the seam the rod can be distorted' by
twisting. To overcome this the seam should
be spot soldered every four or five inches.
Most rods have a coating of laquer which
should be scraped away at each spot. The
whole operation takes about five minutes for
the first boom, and less time after you get
the "hang of it."

The next step is to attach a nut to the
open end of the boom (as in photograph) by
soldering. A 5/16" nut and bolt work quite
well for most booms. The purpose of this
nut is to hold the bolt which in turn mounts
the antenna. If care is taken in soldering, the
joint is quite strong and will support con
siderable weight.

Next the parasitic elements should be
o

soldered on the boom 180 from the seam.
Again make sure that the proposed joint is
scraped clean. The elements may be aligned
by letting one end rest on the bench as they
are being soldered. Since the wire is rela
tively soft the remaining distortion may be
easily eliminated.

The driven element is attached by a bolt
inserted in a hole drilled through the boom
and the driven element. The feed line is
attached to the driven element as shown in
the photographs. Finally the antenna may be
mounted by inserting the bolt through a
drilled hole into the nut soldered on the
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of coax. If the dimensions in Fig. 4 are
fo llowed, do not use foam type of coax. If it
is desired to use foam coax then the length
must be modified to allow for the increased...-,,,,,,--

11
c.. ,..'~... ~GW ..
M liNS1,.. , " _ _ ond

Fig. 4. Balun dimensions. Formulae lIength
of shield) in inches. V = velocity factor
(.66 for regular coax) :

N2 Balun=~ x V x .5
z

11811
3A/2 Balun = FMHz x V x 1.5

Mounting nut details.

velocity factor. The formula for calculating
the length is also part of Fig. 4.

Optimum gain in the antennas may be
obtained by adjusting the spacing and ele
ment lengths as in any other type of yagi.
However. formula derived lengths and
spacing are usually satisfactory. Also, once
the spacing has been determined for the first
antenna, each additional antenna may be
built with the same dimensions.

The prime advantages in using this an
tenna are the low cost (approximately 25
cents each) and the ease in mass producing
several for use at remote receiving and
transmitting sites. In the case of two or more
remote locations it may be desirable to
utilize a non directional antenna at the
central site and directional antennas (as
described herein) at the remote sites. In the
latter case, the over all system gain will not
be as great as when using directional an
tennas for both halves of each link, but the
improvement over ground-planes at each end
is remarkable.

One last note: After completion of the
antenna it is desirable to coat the entire
antenna with clear Krylon to prevent cor
rosion, especially at points which have been
scraped clean to facilitate soldering. By the
way, this antenna does not have to be used
only on control links. It will do a fine job
when used for other amateur work.

...K9STH
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An Antenna With a New Twist
After reading the article on the Spiralray

antenna 1 I decided to make one. [now work
2 meters AM and FM, so I thought this would
be a good antenna to try, since AM is norm
ally horizontal polarization and FM is vertical.
While I usually use a 3 element vertical col
inear for the FM because of its all directional
gain, a beam is sometimes very useful.

Like most ham s, I look around fo r the
easiest and cheapest way for my first t ry at
something. I just happened to have a Cush
Craft II element beam on hand which hadn 't
been put up yet, so I decided this should do
the job. Alt hough the Fig. I and the photo
are for the II eleme nt beam, it will work
with any beam on hand .

Fig. 1. Marking the boom for the n ew p lace
ment of elements.

The first thing to do is to number all the
elements so they will go back in the right
place . Then remove everything from the
boom. To get the proper twist in the ele
ments take a piece of string and put one end
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through the exist ing mounting hole for the
reflector and fasten it t ight. Then run the
string the length of the boom and tape it so
t hat the end is IS way bet ween the exist ing
mounting holes for the fo rward director.
With a center punch make a mark for the new
mounting holes along the string line and even
wit h the old ones. The new holes could be
made with a hand drill but I would recom
mend using a drill press so that they will be
straight.

All that remains is to re-install the ele
ments, check the swr, and put it up. Reports
show excellent results on both AM and FM,
with eit her vert ical or horizontal polarization.

Don Marquardt , K9S0A

(1) 73 Magazine, January 1965. page 68.

An anten na with a new twist.
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Facsimile and the Radio Amateur

Part II
The response to my article on facsimile

equipment was most surprising and encour
aging, with letters arriving from all parts of
the United States seeking more information
about the equipment and operations.

In the first article, mention was made
about Western Union Telegraph Company
donating some of its older models of the
Interfax equipment to radio amateurs. Judg
ing from the letters received, some of the
amateurs did acquire some of the machines
and are looking for information about sche
matics and facsimile paper for the Interfax
equipment.

Through the courtesy of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, schematics will
be furnished, at no cost, by writing Western
Union Telegraph Company, 60 Hudson Street,
New York City, attention of Catalog and
Specifications Library . Be sure to mention
the model numbers of the Interfax equip
ment for which you need schematics. Also,
this company will sell the facsimile paper for
the machines at $1.56 a roll. This paper can
only be purchased from the offices of the
technical managers of Western Union. These
offices are in the large cities of the United
States such as New York City, Los Angeles,
Chicago, Washington, etc. If you wish the ad
dress of the technical manager in your area,
contact the manager of the Western Union
office in your town and he will give you the
needed information.

The most common question in the letters
received was "Where can I secure facsimile
equipment if I don't belong to MARS?" The
answer to this is to check the advertisers in
73 as several advertisements appeared in the
December issue offering facsimile equipment
at very reasonable prices. Watch the ads each
month as more of this equipment is gradually
reaching the surplus market. Another source
where this equipment can sometimes be pur
chased is at the retail surplus stores at mili
tary bases. The most likely place to find this
surplus item would be in these stores at Naval
Shipyards, Naval Air Stations, Air Force and
Marine Air Stations.

Another question which was asked, "What
frequencies are weather maps transmitted

84

Ralph Steinberg, K6GKX
110 Argonne Avenue
Long Beach, California 90803

on?" There are a number of radio weather
stations in both Canada and the United States.
For frequencies, check with your local wea
ther bureau and also write the U.S. Weather
Bureau, Suitland, Maryland, which is head
quarters of all U.S. weathe r stat ions. You
will find more o f these weather stations after
you have become accustomed t o the tones
of facsimile on the radio bands.

In one letter the question was "Are there
clubs or groups that are interested in fac
simile and is there a magazine or manual
published on the equipment?" On the first
part of this query, I have not heard of any
groups or clubs experimenting with facsimile ,
but would like to fin d out if there are any so
the information could be passed on to others.
A list could then be published of these groups
o r clubs so that information on facsimile
could be exchanged. In reference to the sec
ond part there are no special magazines or
manuals published for the radio amateur ab
out facsimile equipment and operations.
There possibly may have been articles pub
lished in the amateur radio magazines in past
years, but I believe this article and those pre
vious2,3 on facsimile are the only ones of
recent date. If there is enough interest in fac
simile , allowing for the letters I have received,
a series o f articles could be prepared for later
publication . . Writ e 73 and let them know if
you want more information published on this
subject.

With slow-scan television legal on the low
bands, facsimile may be the next mode of
communications to fo llow in the near future.
All it needs at the present time is enough in
terest by the radio amateurs to sh ow the Fed
eral Communications Commissio n, by peti
tion, that facsimile will contribute t o the
state-o f-the-art. It has been proven by Paul
Blum, W2KCR, in 195 7 and myself in 1968
that facsimile o perations by the radio amateur
could be a great morale bo oster for our ser
vicemen in all par ts of the world. With these
operations being on record there is no doubt
that o ther radio amateurs will continue to
carryon projects to expand the interest in
facsimile .

I wish to thank the many radio amateurs
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GettinB' lOur Extra

Class License
Pan Jl - Transmission Lines Staff

Last month we examined some of the
basic principles upon which antennas and
rad io-wave propagation o perate, and prom
ised to continue the discussion in this issue.

This time we' ll to into an area which has
been the subject of possibly more discus
sion-and fewer hard fac ts - than any other
in all rad io, amateur or otherwise . What we'll
come out with won't be new - but we may
offer you some new ligh t on it along the
way .

The questions from the FCC Extra Class
study list which we'll be covering are :

22 . Can a lossy t ransmission line be used
to transmit signals? Explain.

32 . Explain the propert ies of a quarter
wave section of radio-frequen cy transmission
line.

44 . What are the curre nt and voltage
cha rac terist ics along a transmission line
when it is matched , and when it is
mismatched?

55 . A 70-ohm transmission line is con
nected to a 35-ohm antenna. Calculate t he
standing wave ratio (SWR), the re flection
coefficient, and t he percent reflected power.
If 10 amperes are flowing in the antenna
terminals, wha t is the current in a trans
mission line node?

79 . Describe briefly some well-known
typ es of antennas and antenna systems used
by amateurs which do , and do not, reduce
harmonic radiation.

As usual in this series, we'll rephrase these
five questions into new ones which will
hopefully include all the subject matter of
these five together with enough additional
related material to provide complete cover
age of the subject.

Four of the five quest ions deal wi th
t ransmission lines; only one deals directly
wit h antennas. A logical firs t question for us,
then, is " What Is A Tra nsmission Line?"
From this foundation, we can then ask
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"What Are The Major Characteristics of a
Transmission Line? " We will find that one of
the major, although secondary, character
istics is our old friend SWR ; this leads to our
third quest ion, "What Is a Standing Wave
Ratio?"

By this time we should have waded
through more information than most of us
ever want to know about transmission lines
and their properties, so we can return to
antennas. The major properties of antennas
were covered last month, but with the main
emphasis being placed upon their directional
effects . Let's tu rn now to their freq uency
sensitive sides and ask " How Are Operating
Frequen cy and Antenna Design Related?"
With that taken care of, we'll close our
examination of antennas and transmission
lines by determining " What Are The Most
Popular Types of Antennas in Ham Use?"

All set? Let's get going.
What is a Transmission Line? Strict 

ly speaking, of course, a transmission
line might be considered as a "line that
t ransmit s." However , when engineers use the
term they mean any line which is conduct ing
elect rical energy, and when we as amateurs
(or the FCC examiners) use it we usually
mean an rf transmission line, which is a
special type of cable conducting rr energy.

Two ge-ne ral types of transmission line are
in wide use; they are parallel line, of which
the familiar TV twi nlead and t he open-wire
feed line are commo n examples, and coaxial
cable. While coax is probably in wider use
because of a number of practical advantages
it has over the parallel type, it's mu ch easier
to see the theory of what happens in the
parallel variety so we will be talking
primarily about parallel lines.

Before we do, though, we might as well
summarize t he advantages o f coax; the
reasons why they are advantages will come
out as we proceed. In a coaxial line, the rf is
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essentially confined to the interior of the
cable and thus cannot radiate so easily.
Neither can noise contaminate received
signals. Coax is relatively insensitive to its
surroundings as well. These three points are
the major advantages ; counteracting them
are the facts that coax is (I) more expensive
and ( 2) has higher lo sses, in general, than
parallel lines.

Having disposed of coax cables for now,
let's turn our attention to parallel lines to
determine what a transmission line amounts
to.

Any line conducting alternating current,
at any frequency, lo ses at least some of that
energy by radiation. The radiation is a direct
consequence of the flow of alternating
currents in the line, which create (or at least
are accompanied by) reversing magnetic
fields about the line .

A flow of current, though, requires two
conductors, and if the two conductors are
located very close to each other the radiated
energy from one is effectively cancelled by
that from the other. The net result is that
almost no radiation occurs.

If the conductors are separated an
appreciable fraction of a wavelength, how
ever , this mutual cancellat ion cannot occur.
Whenever the size of the circuit is physically
such that no mutual cancellation is effective,
energy will be radiated .

The terminated or "travelling-wave" an
t ennas we examined last month were
examples of " transmissio n lines," which had
only one-way net current flow (ground
serves as the second conductor in this
example) . Such a " transmission line" is an
excellent radiator of rf energy-if it's big
enough.

Mere physical size is not enough, either.
The dimensions must be large in comparison
to a wavelength. A cross-country power
distribution highline fails to do much
radiation of its 60-cycle power although it's
many miles long, because its conductors are
spaced only a minute fraction of a 60-cycle
wavelength apart and their fields mutually
cancel. A 6-meter antenna, on the other
hand , radiates nicely from elements which
are much shorter than the distance between
highline conductors, and a microwave circuit
can provide appreciable gain from a beer
can!

Since a transmission line consists of two
conductors, which are insulated fr om each
other, then it must have some capacitance
between them. In addition, each of the
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conductors also has some self-inductance,
and of course at least a little resistance as
well .

Let's look at a very short section of a
very long line, such as that shown in Fig. 1.
In even this very short distance along the
line, the voltage between wires is not the
same at all points, nor is the current in either
WIfe .

For instance, the current flowing through
the wires must by Ohm 's Law result in at
least some voltage drop across the resistance
and inductive reactance of each tiny portion
of each wire. That is, the voltage from A to
D indicated by dotted line I is greater than
that from B to C indicated by dotted line 2,
because of the two voltage drops -one from
A to B and the other from C to D - caused
by the current flow.

Similarly, alternating current effectively
" flows" through a capacitance, so that the
current flowing from E to F is greater than
that from F to G, because of the leakage
current through the line's capacitance from
F to H.

Since this is ac we're discussing, to be
theoretically accurate we would have to
resort to a set of differential equations-vbut
for all ham purposes it 's adequate to think in
terms of Ohm's Law for ac. This tells us
that the effect of the inductance and
capacitance as illustrated in Fig. 1 upon the
voltage and current in the line must be an
impedance, since only an impedance can
relate voltage and current in an ac circuit.

And impedance, like a resistance, is
essentially independent of voltage or cur
rent. It's determined by the physical
characteristics of the device or component ,
not by the signal that happens to be applied
or the devices to which it may be connected.

In the case of our transmission line, the
impedance is determined by the inductance
and capacitance of each tiny part of the line.
Both the inductance and capacitance are
distributed over the entire length of the line,
rather than being lumped into coils or
capacitors, and thus the impedance is an
essential built-in part of the line.

Incidentally, this capacitance which helps
form the impedance is no theoretical fiction .
Should you ever be in need of small
precision capacitors, you can cut them to
measure from rf feedline such as TV
twin-lead. All these lines are rated for
capacitance in picofarads per inch; simply
cut off as many inches as you need. It 's a
handy trick to keep in mind when
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affect the way in which the line looks to
your transmitter-as we shall see shortly.

In Fig. I, we assumed that the power
going through our short section of transmis
sion line was all going from a source to a
load. That is, the line was carrying power
only one way .

Fig. 1. The most basic physical character
istics of a transmission line are shown here.
Assume that current is flowing from the
source direction toward the load. The volt
age from A to 0 must be the same as the sum
of that from A to B, B to C, and C to D-but
current flow through the wires means that
the voltage drop from A to B and from C to
o will be greater than zero, so the voltage
between the two wires at A-D is greater than
that at B-C . Similarly , current at point E in
cludes that flowing to charge capacitance F ·
H, and so must be greater than that at point
G. These voltage and current relationships
define the impedance and attenuation of any
transmission line.
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In practice, this is seldom true. The
nature of the fields and waves which make
up rf energy (or any ac energy for that
matter) being what it "is, a one-way travel of
any set of waves will stay one-way only so
long as that set of waves stays in the same
medium. When any boundary is reached
that is, when anything gets in the way -some
of the energy is reflected at the boundary,
and at least some of the reflected energy
comes back in the direction exactly opposite
to its original direction.

It happens to be possible, from a
mathematical point of view, to account for
all the reflected energy in terms of just
two sets of waves. One set is considered to
be the original set, going "forward" or in the
original direction, and the other set is
considered to be going in the exact opposite
direction. This is known as the "reverse" or
"reflected" wave, while the original set is
called the "forward" or "incident" wave.

Note that this way of accounting for the
energy does not claim that all the energy is
actually contained in the forward and
reverse waves; we actualJy do not know for
sure exactly what does happen. It merely
says that if we consider only the two sets of
waves, we can account for what happens.

If we can account for what happens, and

electrically small capacitors are necessary.
What Are The Major Characteristics of

a Transmission Line? We've already met
some of the characteristics of a transmission
line. Its impedance is one of the most
important, for rf use. But impedance
is not the only characteristic-and a length
of line lying on the floor has far dif
ferent characteristics than does the same
line when trimmed to dimension and
installed in an rf circuit. Let's look both at
the intrinsic characteristics of a feed line,
such as impedance, capacitance, inductance,
etc., and also at the effective characteristics
or properties of specific lines of special
length or with special terminations.

We have seen that the impedance of a line
is determined by the inductance and
capacitance distributed throughout the line's
length. For rf transmission lines, the
impedance is approximately equal to the
square root of the ratio of inductance to
capacitance. If the resistance of the wires in
the line were absolutely zero, and the
leakage resistance of the insulator separating
the wires were infinite, then the line's
impedance would be exactly equal to the
square root of inductance divided by
capacitance-and in rf lines the wire
resistance is low enough and the leakage
resistance great enough that we don't get
into trouble.

However, the wire and leakage resistances
do exist, so we can't ignore them com
pletely. They contribute to losses in the
line, and so provide a characteristic of the
line which is called attenuation. Attenuation
in any 'type of transmission line increases as
the signal frequency goes up, because the
wire resistance goes up and the leakage
resistance goes down with increasing fre
quency. In most practical applications the
attenuation of any line is given as a "decibels
per 100 feet" figure; a line rated for 3
db/100 feet attenuation will lose half its
power in every 100 feet of length. If you
pump a kilowatt of rf into a 300-foot length
of such a line, you'll get out only 125 watts.
The first 100 feet of the line will lose half
the input power or 500 watts, leaving only
500 to go on. The next 100 feet will lose
half of that remaining 500, and the final 100
feet will dispose of half of the 250 watts
which had survived the middle portion.

The attenuation of a line is at least as
important as its impedance. The attenuation
figures tell you how much power is going to
make it through the line, and they also will
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our accounting method lets us predict what
will happen in any normal set of circum
stances, then it's a workable tool whether
it's a correct one of not -and the concept of
incident and reflected waves in a transmis
sion line is just that, a workable tool. We
don't need to know more than that in order
to make use of it, any more than we need to
know the atomic structure of steel in order
to cut a hole through metal with a cold
chisel.

Terman says the same thing in a different
way on page 84 of his "Electronic and Radio
Engineering" (fourth edition): "The voltage
and current existing on a transmission line as
given by equations 4-6 can be conveniently
expressed as the sum of the voltages and
currents of two waves." Notice that his sale
reason for doing so was convenience.

Now that we've established the incident
and reflected waves on a transmission line as
convenient tools -without going any deeper
into whether they actually exist as such 
let's see how we must define each of them in
order to make it into a useful tool.

The incident wave starts at the source and
goes toward the load. It is the wave we
considered in Fig. I, in which both the
voltage and current get smaller as we go
farther from the source. Since the wave
takes a definite time to go any given distance
down the line, the instantaneous phase at
any point along the line must lag as we get
farther from the source. That is, the part of
the wave most distant from the source must
represent a part which left the .SO UTCP.

before any nearei part did .
There's nothing in the transmission line

itself to alter the relationship between
voltage and current in the incident wave,
because the retarding effects 'of the dis tri
buted inductance along the line are cancelled
by the advancing effects of the distributed
capacitance and the net reactance is zero.
Therefore the voltage and current at any
point in the incident wave have the same
phase relationship to each other that they
had at the source.

All this means that we can describe the
incident wave as a voltage accompanied by a
current that is everywhere in phase with , and
proportional to, the voltage. Because of the
continual decrease of both voltage and
current we saw in Fig. I, both the voltage
and current decrease as we go away from the
source, and drop back uniformly in phase .

This description corresponds to that of a
travelling wave, propagating away from a
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and is determined by that at the load. Any
actual line, however, has attenuation; this
attenuation acts oppositely upon forward
and reflected waves because they go in
opposite directions. Looking back at the
source from the load, the forward wave gets
larger as the source is approached because it
has been affected less by attenuation, while
the reflected wave gets smaller because
attenuation is affecting it more. This means
that on such a line, reflection coefficient is
highest at the load or reflecting point, and
becomes ever smaller as you move back
toward the source. We'll see some practical
implications of this fact, in the next section.

For now, though, let's back up a bit and
look again at the relationship between the
incident and reflected waves, and the actual
voltage and current existing upon the line.
It 's actually very simple : the actual voltage
at any point upon the line is the sum of the
incident-wave voltage at that point and the
reflected-wave voltage at the same point, and
similarly the actual current at any point is
the sum of incident and reflected currents at
that point. If the two voltages (incident and
reflected) are equal in value but opposite in
sign, the "sum" would of course be zero
since the two would cancel out.

Since the line is carrying ac, the voltage
(at anyone instant) is differenct at different
points along the line both in value and in
polarity. When we want to examine the
situation all along the line rather than just at
a single point, we speak instead of the
voltage (or current) "distribution" on the
line.

To see tlie part played by the incident
and reflected waves in determining voltage
(or current) distribution on a line, let's look
at several examples of extreme cases. In all
these examples we'll assume a perfect line
with no losses just to simplify the situation.
A little later we'll include the effects of
losses upon similar examples.

For our first extreme, let's look at an
open-circuited line which simply stops with
no load of any sort connected to it.

With no place for any current to go , the
current flow at the load end of this line must
be zero.

But by our definition of incident and
reflected waves, to account for this situation
we must assume that both the incident and
reflected waves do have current flow in
them, of equal value but opposing sign. This
is the only way in which the incident and
reflected waves can can cel each other out to

LOAD

REFLECT EO " AilE

SOU~CE

Fig. 2 . Actual wave upon transmission line
can be accounted for by two special waves
ca lled " f o rw a rd " and " re f lec t ed" w aves,
each traveling in a s ingle direction as shown
here. A ctual w ave is then the net total of
forward and reflected. at any point . Perfect 
IV matched line has no reflected wave and
forward w ave is equal to actual wave; mis
m atch puts in " re f lect io n" and modifies this
situat ion . S ee t e xt for details.

source, and so we say that the incident wave
travels toward the load.

The reflected wave, on the other hand, is
identical with the incident wave except that
it is travelling in the opposite direction. This
means that it is largest at the load and gets
smaller as it nears the source; its current goes
toward the source rather than away from it,
and its phase advances rather than dropping
back.

The reflected wave comes into existence
because of a reflection at the load end of the
transmission line. Keeping in mind that the
whole idea of incident and reflected waves is
a tool based on a mathematical accounting
for events, and not necessarily an accurate
description of the events themselves, it's not
too surprising to find that the generation of
the reflected wave is dictated by equations
in the mathematical accounting. Five sepa
rate sets of equations must be satisfied
simultaneously -to make the reflected wave
account for events ; we'll ignore the separate
sets of equations and examine only their
merged result:

The final result of the simultaneous
solution determines a factor known as the
" reflection coefficient", which boils down
to be the ratio of voltage in the incident
wave at the point of reflection to voltage in
the reflected wave at the reflection point. If
voltage in both is zero, as in the case of a
short-circuit (which we shall examine before
long) then the current ratio may be used
instead -and since impedance is a quantity
determined by voltage and current, it's
possible to define reflection coefficent in
terms of the ratio between impedance of the
line and impedance of the load .

In a perfect line -one which has no losses
and thus no attenuation-the reflection
coefficient is the same anywhere on the line,
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produce an actual current of zero .
In o ther words, the open circuit reflects

all the current which reaches it back down
the line, reversing its polarity as it does so.

Our definition of reflection coefficient
the ratio o f incident voltage or current to
refl ected voltage or current - tells us now
that the reflection coefficient of an open
circuit must be 1.0.

We can measure a voltage across this open
circ uit, which shows us that the voltage
polarities at this reflection must remain
unchanged although the current polarity
reverses (had the voltage polari ty as well
been reversed , the measured voltage would
have been zero) .

At this point we have defined a reflection
coefficient o f 1.0 for an open-circuited
transmission line. Let's move back along the
line from the open circuit and see what
happens to the actual voltage and current
distributions.

At a point exactly ~ wavelength from the
open circuit, we are examining a part of the
incident wave which is 90 degrees earlier in
phase than that at the open circuit. The
voltage of the reflected wave is 90 degrees
la ter in phase than that at the open cir
cuit, whic h means that fro m where we
now stand the voltages of the incident and
reflected waves are 180 degrees out of phase
with each other. That's 90 degrees early for
the incident combined with 90 degrees late
for the reflected .

But in any ac waveform, any two points
180 degrees apart in phase have equal value
and opposite sign. That means that, at this
point, the voltages of the incident and
reflec ted waves must always cancel each
other out and the act ual voltage at this point
must always be zero.

How about current here? The reflection
in troduced a 180 degree phase shi ft in the
current at the open circuit. The curren t of
the incident wave is 90 degrees earlier t han
that , and that o f the reflected wave 90
degrees later, so the currents of the incident
and reflected waves are 90+ 180+90 or 360
degrees o ut of phase right here . But a 360
degree phase shift amo unts to no shift at all
in a periodic waveform-so at this poin t the
current is maximum while the voltage is
rrnrumum.

Let's more another ~ wavelength back so
that we're examining a point a half
wavelength back fr om the open . Now our
voltage phase shi ft is 180+ 180 degrees,
which a mo unts to no change at all , and we
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Fig. 3. Voltage distribution on transmission
tine having measurable standing wave ratio
looks like this, if measured at various points
along the line. Maximum-voltage points re
peat every half -wavelength along line, as do
minimum points. Ratio of maximum voltage
to minimum voltage is one meaning of SWR ;
other meanings are equally valid as discussed
in text. Note that voltage distribution does
not follow a sine-wave pattern.

will find the same actual voltage as that
which exists across the open' circuit. The
current phase shift is 180+180+180 or 540
degrees, which corresponds to a 180 degree
change. The incident and reflected currents
cancel each other out. Once again we find
the same condition that existed at the open
circuit.

As we move back on the line, at every
Y.t-wave interval we will find these conditions
alternating. Every half-wave the conditions
of the open circuit -full voltage with zero
current-are duplicated, and at the interme
diate \4-wave points (usually called "odd
quarter-wave" points) the , opposite con
dition -zero voltage with maximum cur
rent -exists. It's brought about entirely by
the phase relationship between incident and
reflected waves, which is determined in part
by the reflection coefficient at the open
circuit and in part by the distance from our
measuring point to the open .

Let's try another example. Instead of an
open circuit, let's short the line out.

This gives us zero voltage across the short ,
together with maximum current. Curiously
enough, that's the same condition we found
at a distance of Y.. wave in from an open
circuit.

To get the zero voltage, we must have
again a reflection coefficient of 1.0 at the
short, with 180 degrees phase shift for
voltage and 0 degrees phase shift for currents
at the reflecting point. That's the only way
we can make the incident and reflected
waves come out to match the measurable
conditions at the short.

If we now move back a quarter
wavelength on the line, we'll find a voltage
phase difference bet ween incident and
reflected waves of 90+ 180+90 degrees,
which amounts to no shift at all , and a
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current phase difference of 90+0+90 de
grees, or 180 degrees, which produces
cancellation. Full voltage and no current!
The open-circuit condition, no less.

Regardless of our termination, we find
that the terminating condition is repeated at
half-wave intervals back from the load end
of the line, and that its "opposite" occurs at
the intervening Y..-wave points.

Let's look in a little more detail at that
"opposite", When we terminated in an open
circuit, which featured high impedance and
almost no current flow. at the quarter-wave
point we apparently had a short circuit. with
low impedance and maximum current flow.
When we terminated in a short, or low
impedance, we found at the Y.a-wave point an
apparent open, or high impedance. We
found , in effect, that a \4-wave length of
transmission line acts as a transformer to
change high impedances to low, and vice
versa .

Before we explore this idea any deeper,
let's take one more example. What happens
if we terminate a transmission line in
another, identical, infinitely long transmis
sion line?

Reflection coefficient. you'll remember,
we defined as the ratio of incident to
reflected voltage -and we added that it could
be described in terms of the ratio of
impedances also . If th e two impedances are
identical, the reflection coefficient must be
zero. And if it is zero, then the reflected
wave cannot exist ; the actual voltage on the
line and the incident wave must be equal to
each other. In such a case, the line is said to
be " matched." As it happens. we could
substitute a resistor in place of any part of
the infinitel y long line, and if the impedance
remained identical , nothing would change.
This is the principle behind efforts to
"match" antennas-and the success of our
efforts to match impedances is measured in
terms of a stand ing wave ratio or SWR.

We'll get into SWR in detail just a little
later, after cleaning up a few loose ends
about the major characteristics of a transmis
sion line . We have determined that a line has
capacitance. inductance. resistance. imped
ance , and attenuation. and that the energy in
it at any point can be accounted for by
incident and reflected waves travelling in
opposite directions along the line. We have
also dctermlnded that any change of
impedance along the line will cause a
rcflection, and that th e amount of reflection
is indicated by the reflection coefficient ,
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Fig. 4 . SWR voltage patterns, similar to that
shown in Fig. 3 , for a number of different
types of line terminations. Note range and
phasing from open circuit (top) through
matched condition (third from top) to short
circuit (next to bottom). E ffect of reactive
loads is similar to open or s h o r t , wi t h reflec
tion coeff icient of 1.0 for p u re reactive loads;
c a p acit a nce makes line appear longer and in 
ductance shorter than physica l length . Mix 
ture of reactance and resistance changes
phase (like reactance) and SWR (like lines 2
and 4) both .

which in tum
impedance ratio
point.

We found that a reflection coefficient of
1.0 exists with either a short circuit or an
open circuit as the load on the line, and that
in either case the load condition repeated
itself every half-wave back from the load ,
while the opposite condition occurred at the

•intermediate quarter-wave intervals.
But our examination of what happens

when incident and reflected waves get
together examined only a few extreme cases,
and completely neglected the effects of line
losses (attenuation). Let's see what happens
when we plug the losses in too , and check
out some in-between cases.

Remember that we found a complete
cancellation between incident and reflected
waves at the intermediate points, in our
examples. This could not happen with any
losses at all in the line, because the energy
making up the reflected wave must always
go farther along the line -out to the
reflection point and back-than does the
incident wave. The result is an almost, but
not quite, complete cancellat io n instead 
which leaves us a very small voltage o r
current in the incident direction, instead of
zero. This is the only effect of small to
moderate values of attenuation .

If we terminate a line 1O an impedance
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greater than its own, but smaller than an
open circuit-just to get a figure. let's say
one three times as large as the line
impedance-the result will be similar to that
when we have an open, but not as extreme .
The reflection coefficient in this case would
be Y, instead of I, which would make the
reflected wave half as strong as the incident
wave. When a cancellation would occur with
an open circuit, only half of the incident
wave would be cancelled in this case and the
other half would remain. When a reinforce
ment would occur, the resulting sum would
be a full-strength incident wave and a
half-strength reflected wave, or I·Y, times
the "matched" value. Both voltage and
current would vary from half normal to 1·'/,
times normal, for a 3-to-l variation.

At the quarter-wave point, the current
would be I·Y, times normal and the voltage
would be only half normal. This higher'
currentJIower-voltage condition defines an
impedance LOWER than that of the line
although the load impedance in this case is
greater. We would expect this because we
have already seen that a quarter-wave line
transforms an open circuit into a short. The
value of this lower impedance, though, bears
the same ratio to the line impedance as the
line impedance does to the load; in each case
it's 3 to 1. That's necessary in order to keep
the reflection coefficient constant all along
the line. We can step up as well as down this
way , and it's widely used.

What is a Standing Wave Ratio ? We
have just seen how any reflection upon a
transmission line produces an interaction
between the incident and reflected waves to
create a pattern of high and low voltage
points (loops and nodes) from that reflec
tion back to the generator, and that this
pattern does not vary with the instantaneous
voltage or current of the outgoing energy .

Such a stationary pattern of voltage or
current distribution is called a "standing
wave" since it is not travelling. The amount
of standing wave present on any line is
measured by the " Standing Wave Ratio" or
SWR, which is the ratio of maximum voltage
to minimum voltage along the line, or
alternatively the ratio of maximum to
minimum current. This is very similar to the
definition of reflection coefficient, and in
fact SWR and reflection coefficient are
related so closely that either can be
converted to the other by a little arithmetic.
The major difference is that reflection
coefficient compares values in the forward

94

wave with those in the reflected wave, while
SWR compares actual maximum value on
the line with actual minimum value and is
thus somewhat easier to measure directly.
Reflection coefficient, however, is easier to
measure indirectly, and most of our "SWR
meters" actually measure retlection coeffi
cient instead, making the conversion to SWR
by their scale calibration.

Some authorities speak of the "voltage
SWR" or VSWR when they mean the ratio
we have just defined, and use the bare term
SWR to mean "power SWR". Power SWR is
the square of voltage SWR, since the power
in any resistor is proportional to the square
of the voltage (or the current) applied to
that resistor.

Fig. 3 shows a waveform view of what
we've been talking about for so long, now
that we have most of the words. While the
illustration is based upon voltage waveforms,
the same sort of thing is true of current
waveforms as we saw a while back . Fig. 4
compares voltage and current waveforms in
the SWR patterns created by several types of
loads on the same type of line.

We saw last month that the presence of a
standing wave upon an antenna structure
made it easier for radiation to occur, and
that also holds true of transmission lines. A
high SWR will increase the likelihood of
radiation from the line -which is usually an
unwanted situation, since radiation is one
major source of line losses .

A high SWR will also increase both
leakage and resistive losses within the line,
since it will increase current at the
high-current points along the line ("current
losses") and will increase voltage at the
high-voltage points as well. Higher current
means more power loss in a given resistance
(P~12R), and higher voltage also means more
power loss .

Most operators who take pride in a
"good" operation, for these reasons, strive
to achieve the lowest possible SWR in their
transmission lines.

As we have indicated, SWR can be
measured by actually measuring either
voltage or current all along the line and then
determining the maximum-to-minimum
ratio, or by measuring the reflection
coefficient with a "reflectometer" or "direc
tional coupler" and converting to SWR. It
can also be calculated by a much simpler
rule: If the load impedance is known, and is
a pure resistance without reactance, then the
VSWR is equal to the ratio of load
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impedance to line impedance (or line
impedance to load impedance, whichever
yields the highest figure). Our 3-to-l
example a few paragraphs back shows this ,
and how it comes about .

The VSWR, inciden tally, can never be
better than I-to-I , since this says that the
load and line have identical impedances and
under this condition the line is perfectly
•
matched . An SWR figure less than 1.0
simply says that you have a pretty bad SWR
and have calculated it the wrong way ; divide
I by the figure you h ave to ge t the real
SWR.

T\1e VSWR of an o pen o r a short circuit is
infinite - but you can never me asure it to be
such a high value, because of line losses. The
more loss in the line, the more the reflected
wave will be reduced . The more the reflected
wave is reduced, the less effect it C3n have
upon ac tual net voltage or cu rrent an any
point , and the smaller effec t will produce a
lower SWR. A long, lossy line is o ne of the
best dummy loads available, because it can
present a near-perfect SWR at its input end
even when the load end is open circuited.
For the same reason, SWR measureme nts
shou ld be made as clo se to the lo ad end of
the line as possible to esca pe this "swam p
ing-out" effect of line losses.

Let's take as an example to calculate
most of the things about SWR which th e
FCC wants you to know the case of a
52-oh m line terminated in a 104-o hm
resist ive load . We know immedia te ly that the
VSWR is 104/ 52 , o r 2 to I. We also know
that if 10 amperes are flowing in the antenna
terminals, either twice as much o r half as
much will be flowin g at a point \:l wave back
from the load because the VSWR is 2 to I .
Since the antenna's impedance is higher than
that of the line, the ~-wave point will have
an impedance lower because of the trans
former act ion-and in a lower impedance,
more current must flo w. This tells us that
twice as mu ch current will be flowing, and
also that the point ~ wave back is a curre nt
loo p . Therefore 20 am ps wi ll be flowing at
the loo ps, and 10 amps at the no des .

Had the load resistance been less than
that o f the line but with the same VSWR
(which would have required a 2 6-oh m load) ,
the curre nt at the l4-wave point would have
been o nly half that at the lo ad . T h is wou ld
mean, in t urn, that the load re prese nted the
highest current point or loop, and the other
loops would have been at the V2:-wave
intervals back along the line.
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works out to be 112.5 watts forward ; 1/9 of
this or 12.5 watts is reflected, and the
remaining 100 watts is the actual power in
the line. The percentage of reflected power
is sometimes taken as the ratio reflected-to
forward times 100, and sometimes as
reflected-to-total times 100. In the first case,
the percentage of reflected power would be
Il.l percent (which is our original 1/9
figure); in the second it would be 12.5
(which is 1/ 8, and can be gotten by merely
subtracting I from the denominator of our
original figure) . In practice, VSWR is met so
much more often than is percentage of
reflected power that you're not likely to
have much trouble.

We've said that a high SWR was normaUy
to be avoided. While this is true in
transmission lines used to carry rf for
considerable distances , there are exceptions.
A quarter-wave section used as a transform
er. for instance, must have upon it an SWR
equivalent to the transformation ratio it is
providing. If such a section is being used as a
resonant circuit rather than as a transformer
(that is, with one end open-circuited to
produce the effect of a series-resonant
circuit at the other end. or short-circuited to
produce the effect of a parallel resonant
circuit a t the o ther) the SWR will be
extremely high. While " infinite" is a bit too
strong a term to apply to the SWR in such a
case. it will be in the thousands or higher.
VHF addicts who are familiar with the high
currents to be fo und in coaxial or
parallel-line tank circuits can attest to this
fact.

In addition to the effects the SWR has
upon line losses. the interaction between the- .forward and reflected waves modifies the
line 's input impedance. A 50-ohm line will
only look like SO ohms at the input end if it
is matched to a SO-ohm load. If the load is
100 ohms instead, then the input impedance
may be as low as 25 ohms resistive (for an
odd number of quarter-waves of line length)
or as high as 100 ohms resistive (for
multiples of half-waves of line length).

But in between these extremes. even if
the load itself is a pure resistance, the line
won't look like pure resistance at all.
Instead , it will show both reactance and
resistance. Fig. 6 shows how the impedance
varies along such a line with a VSWR of 2 to
l.

This fact helps explain why the pi-net
work transmitter output circuit . with its
reputed ability to "match almost an ything" ,

,.,
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Fig. 5 . Conversion from reflection coefficient
to SWR and vice versa can be done by either
this graph or the two equations shown here.
Common SWR b ridges and directional coup
lers m easu re reflection coefficient; any meter
which is set to full scale w ith " f orward"
voltage or po wer and then read using " re
verse" or " ref lected" quantities probab ly
works the same. Any meter movement can
be calibrated for use w ith such devices by
using horizontal scale here an d taking SWA
readin g from ver t ical sc ale.

,
•

Getting the conversion from VSWR to
reflection coefficient is fairly simple arith
metic. Fig. 5 shows the formula, together
with a graph which permits reasonably close
reading of the values (the formula is exact).
With an SWR of 2, the formula teUs us that
reflection coefficient is (2-1) / (2+1), or 1/3 .
For every ampere or volt going up the line,
1/3 amp or volt comes back. But since actual
energy is only that part of incident versus
reflected which does not cancel out. it's
quite possible to have 26-2/ 3 amp~ going up,
6-2/3 coming back, and find only 20 amps in
the line! Either a forward power or a
reflected power reading is meaningless alone
so far as telling you what the actual power in
the line may be ; you must have both, and
the actual power is the difference.

Just as VSWR is determined by voltage,
and must be squared to get an SWR figure
relating power, so is the reflection coeffi
cient determined by voltage. and it too may
be converted to a power figure by squaring
it. This means that our VSWR of 2,
produced by a 2-to-1 load-to-line impend
ance ratio , is a power SWR of 4 , a reflection
coefficient of 1/3, and represents a power
reflection coefficient of 1/ 9. To get an
actual power o f 100 watts out , we must send
II 1.1 watts forward up the line because
l l.l watts 0/9 of 100) will be reflected
back. Actually, it's a little more complex
than that because the reflected power will be
1/9 of our forward power ; this means that
we must send more than I II.I watts up. It
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sometimes comes a cropper for no apparen t
reason. If the line length fro m transmitter to
antenna just happens to fall in a region
which emphasizes reactance. and with even a
moderate SWR. the input impedance can
become so reactive that no physical
component in the pi-net can possibly
provide proper adjustment. For instance,
while loading is usually minimum with the
output capacitor set for maximum capaci
tance. a pi-net in such an unhappy
circumstance as we are examining here may
already have far too little capacitance even
when the capacitor is set at maximum. With
critical line lengths and SWR as low as 2 to
I, it's possible to run into a need fo r

negative capacitance (not inductance , which
has opposite reactance sign but behaves
differently with respect to frequency l),
quency!).

It's also possible, at a critical line length
on the other side of resistive point. to find
that even with the load ing capacitor set to
minimum the circuit just won ' t load . T his is
because most of the capacitance of the
circuit is being supplied by the line's input
impedance.

In both cases two cures are available; one
is to reduce the SWR, and this is the one
usually recommended by most au thorities.
It's fine fo r a commercial, single-freq uency
operation, but hams must operate over the
limits of a band rather than on a spot
frequency and SWR necessarily changes
from one end of a band to the other . The
other cure is simpler-just adjust the line
length by adding a 1/8-wavelength extension
to the line. The SWR remains t he same, b ut
the length is no longer critical and the
transmitter can once more be loaded. It will
seem to act normally, for a ohange.

How Are Operating Frequency and An·
tenna Design Related? Any wire anten
na is a circuit with "distributed" con
stants. That is, its inductance, capaci
tance. resistance, etc., are d istribu ted
throughout its length rather than being
lumped into concentrated areas. Because of
this. the current distribution in the antenna
which results from applying a voltage at just
one location depends upon, among other
things, the length of the wire-which is
measured in wavelengths. T his is one of the
most fundamental relations be tween oper
ating frequency and antenna design. because
operating frequency and wavelength are
simply two ways of measuring the same
properly.
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Fig. 6 . Variations in both resistance and re
actance along transmission line w ith SWR of
2 .0 over any half-wave interval are shown
here. Source of line is at left, and load is to
ward right. At 0 and Ya wavelength points,
resistance is lowest and reactance is zero . At
% wavelength points, resistance is highest
but reactance is also zero here. All other
points have Intermediate resistance, but also
reactance. Patterns are similar for other
values of SWR but variations are more ex
treme when SWR is higher . With extremely
high SWR, resistance approaches infinite
values.

Last month we made the acquaintance of
both "resonant" and non-resonant or
"travelling wave" antennas. In both cases,
the directional pattern of radiation was
determined by the current distribution upon
the antenna in conjunction with the relative
phasing of the radiated fields from each tiny
part of the antenna structure-and phasing
also is related at least indirectly to operating
frequency, because the frequency is a
measure of the time between points of
identical voltage in the signal , and phasing is
a measure of the same quantity but in a
different context. Frequency is measured in
terms of the time to reach an identical
voltage at the same point is space, while
phasing is measured in terms of the time
difference between points of identical
voltage at different points in space.

Last month we concentrated largely upon
the action of the non-resonant amtenna; this
time let's turn our gaze to the resonant case.

A resonant wire corresponds to a
transmission line that is an exact number of
half wavelengths long and is open-circuited
at both ends (a non-resonant antenna also
corresponds to a transmission line but it is
matched at both ends). We have already seen
that such a transmission line will repeat the
conditions at its end every half-wave along
its length. If the wire is only a half-wave
long, it will repeat the open-eircuit of one
end precisely at the open circuit which is the
other end. If it is a full-wave long, again the
open from one end will repeat at the other,
but now both the opens will repeat at the

(*Ed. note: A purist will quarrel with this termin
ology. An antenna does not "load ." It presents a
load to the transmitter. The transmitter will refuse
to load into a mismatch . The antenna will refuse
to radiate.)

midpoint of the wire as well.
A half-wave length of wire is two

quarter-wave lengths back to back. But a
quarter-wave length of transmission line
open-circuited at one end will appear to be a
short circuit at the other end. This would
indicate that a half-wave length of wire open
at each end should have an apparent short
circuit at its midpoint -and except for the
fact that the wire does have some "losses"
(the radiated energy is lost so far as the
standing wave upon the wire is concerned),
it well might! The impedance is very low at
the midpoint, at any rate. This low
impedance provides a feed point for the
antenna which matches a low-impedance
feedline, and is known as a "current-fed"
system.

The low-impedance points produced by
quarter-wave transformation of the open
circuits at the antenna ends will coincide
only when the operating frequency is such as
to make the antenna an exact half-wave
long, electrically . If operating frequency
departs even slightly from this one single
spot, the two low-impedance points will not
coincide, although the impedance at the
center will still be low over an appreciable
band o f frequencies .

As we saw in Fig. 6, when even a
moderate SWR exists upon a transmission
line the impedance is pure resistance only at
exact quarter-wave intervals along the line.
At all o ther points reactance is present also.
An ant enna, being a pair of quarter-wave
transformers, operates with a very high SWR
upon its structure, and the variations shown
in Fig. 6, are exaggerated still more in this
case. This means that if operating frequency
is not precisely that for which the antenna
was cut, the antenna cannot be a pure
resistance to its feedline. Again, reactance
will remain low ever an appreciable spread of
frequency. Bandwidth depends upon the
particular antenna design ; some have wider
usable bands than others.

Outside this usable band of feed point
impedances , the mismatch between antenna
and feedline is so great that more power is
reflected than is radiated. We say that the
antenna in such a situation "refuses to
load. ,,*

For any single length of wire fed at its
midpoint , there is a single lowest frequency
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BACK ISSUE GUNSMOKE !
30, count 'em 30, stupendous tremendous
(more handbooks t han magazin es) Iascinat
ing enormous devast ating incredibly ener-
vat ing back issues of 73 .

at which it can operate in this manner ; that's
the frequency at which the wire is
elect rica lly one half-wave long. If operation
at twice this frequen cy is attempted, then
each side of the antenna acts as a half-wave
repeater rather than a quarter-wave trans
former and it will refuse to load .

As we go up in frequency to three times
the original value, though, we reach a point
at which each ha lf is three quarter-waves
long, and the wire again acts as a pair of
transformers. The loading conditions of the
first frequency are essentially repeated here,
and the antenna radiates nicely .

At four times the original frequency , we
have repeaters again instead of transformers.
In fact, at any even harmonic of the first o r
" design" frequency the halves will act as
repeaters and a minimum of energy will be
accepted. However, at any odd harmonic of
the design frequency the halves will act as
transformers and operation will be similar to
that at the design frequency . The radiation
pattern will, of course, be different at each
frequency because of phasing interaction
but the antenna will accept and radiate the
energy from the feedline.

The antenna we've been examining is, o f
course, the familiar half-wave dipole which
appears in many variations such as the
folded dipole , the inverted vee, etc . The
same principles apply to all; at the design
frequency and odd harmonics operat ion is
excellent , and at even harmonics essentially
no energy is accepted or radiated . Such an
antenna is said to reject even-harmonics. If
cut for operation at 7 MHz, it can also be
used on 21 MHz.

Current feed is not the only possible
way to feed an antenna. It could be fed at a
high voltage point instead, with a transmis
sion line of sufficientl y high impedance. This
would change things, since the high voltage
point is at one end of the line . At the second
harmonic, now, the line is a full wave
long-and the antenna is st ill matched . At
the third , the length is o ne and a half waves,
and the matched condition persists . An
end-fed half-wave, then , will accept all
harmonics either-odd or even. Often called a
" Zepp" antenna (such antennas were used
on early Zeppelin airships), this type of
antenna is popular with operators who like
to use all bands and have only limi ted space
in which to erect antennas.

Similar operat ion can be achieved with
current feed by connect ing several antennas
in parallel and feeding them all at o nce from
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t he same line . Each antenna is cut for a
different frequency. Those which are
offering high impedances take little energy
an d so have little e ffect, while those which
offer lo w im pedance take most of the power
and do mos t o f the radiating. In such a case,
the composite antenna will exhibit at least
some SWR at all frequencies, because the
"idling" ante nnas will put some reactance
into the line , but opera tion is highly
satisfactory. The major disadvantage -as for
any all-band antenna -is tha t harmonics are
radiated as we ll as is the fundamental
frequen cy, if they should happen to reach
the an tenna in the firs t place.

Directive antennas achieve their effec ts
by intricate phase relationships which we
examined last time around . T hese are all
frequenc y-se nsitive, and most types o f
directive ante nnas are eve n more sensitive to
operating freq uen cy than is the simple
dipole . The traveling-wave and reflective
antennas are exceptions, since their effects
are achieved diffe rently.

In fact , t he non-resonant traveling-wave
antenna is almost independent o f o perat ing"
freq uency, although it s directional pattern
changes slight ly with changes in fre quency .
Such antennas, then, radiate harmonics as
well as fundamentals, but can be used over
freq uency ranges as grea t as 2-to- l o r more
wit hout adjustme nt.

While our example so far has been the
half-wave center-fed dipole, all t hat we have
fou nd applies equally well to a quarte r-wave
wire o r whip mounted verticall y upon a
reflec ting grou nd plane. T he reflection from
the groun d plane acts as the missing half o f
the st ructu re . Such antennas are used
throughout the HF and VHF range, fo r bot h
home and mobile stations.

IVhat A re Th e Most Po pular Ty pes of
Antennas in Ham Use? The numb er of
d iffere nt ty pes o f antennas is almost lim
itless . because virtually any st ru cture which
is capable of reflec ting or refract ing a
rad io wave and which can be coupled t o a
feed lin e o f any sort can be used as an antenna .
used as an ante nna.

Ho weve r, o nly a relat ively few ty pes have
any major popularity . Pre ferences d iffer
depending upon the frequency range of
interest ; t he UHF addict for insta nce will
almos t never he fou nd using a simple d ipole .
while the -lu -mc tcr en thusiast seldo m sports
a q uad Vagi array .

The tw o major ca tegories into whic h
an".. nnas ca n lu..' divided whcn discussing
popularity arc "non-directive" and

t OO

"directional". The major difference, in most
cases, is that the directional antenna is
usually set up so that it can be pointed in
the desired direction, while the non-directive
antenna is installed in a fixed location.

But at low frequencies, and in some other
special cases, directional antennas may be
permanently mounted in a single direction,
and any " steering" that is to be done is
accomplished by switching to another
antenna rather than by moving the single
structure.

Most hams o perate primarily in the HF
range from 3 to 30 MHz ; those who use the
three lower-frequency bands frequently stick
to non-directive antennas, while those who
operate primarily at 14 MHz and higher use
some type of movable directional antenna-

VHF and UHF enthusiasts, almost with
out exception, perfer movable directional
antennas. Occasionally they will use a non
directive antenna as a " backu p" installation
for local rag-chews.

The non-directive antenna classification
includes three major types, each of which
has many variations -each with its own
name. The major types are the long-wire, the
resonant horizontal, and the vertical.

The lo ng wire , as it s name implies, is a
random length of wire . It is except io nally
popular among beginners because of its ease
of installation . As experience with antennas
is gained by the operator, the long wire is
usually replaced by some o ther type which is
easier to live wit h. A long wire's directive
pattern is unpredictable , and it may or may
not accept rf energy properly at any specific
fre quency . It offers little o r no reduction o f
harmonic radiation-but the accompa nying
antenna tuner which frequently is necessary
in order to get the ante nna to accept rf
en ergy d oes help reduce harmonics.

T he most popular example of the
resonant horizontal antenna is the half-wave
dipole -swhic h is possibly the most popular
ham antenna. This antenna tends to reject all
even harmo nics of a signal, but will radiate
odd harmo nics almost as well as it will the
frequency o f it s fundamental resonance .

A group of half-wave dipoles all
connected toget her at the feed point , and
each cut fo r a diffe rent ham band, is known
as a fan an te nna. Eac h dipole acts
in d iv iduall y. The harmonic-rejection
capabilit y o f the single dipole is lost , but
such an antenna will opera te on all ham
bands and so is popula r with man y
operators.

A single d ipole may be loaded with
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Yagi design. It comes in single-band ,
multi-band, and trap versions. The
single-band corresponds in characteristics to
the plain dipole, the mult i-band to the fan
di po le, and the trap to the trap dipole. Since
Vagi has many more critical dimensions than
does a simple dipole, it is inherently less apt
to radiate harmonics. If a mu lti-band or trap
version is in use, however, and a harmonic
happens to fall within a region which is one
of the antenna's higher-band operating
regions (as, for example, a IO-meter
harmonic of a 20-meter signal), it will be
radiated .

Running the Vagi a close second in
popularity is the "quad" antenna, which is a
parasitic array of loops rather than rods. It is
found in both single-band and multi-band
designs; actually, a multi-band quad consists
of several single-band quads sharing the same
supporting struct ure and a common feed line,
and so somewha t corresponds to the fan
dipole.

VHF and UHF operators also make wide
use of colinear arrays, most of which are
variations of the Franklin colinear antenna
and include both endfire and broadside array
principles.

UHF operators, in particular, are
employing paraboli c-reflecto r "dish" designs
for advanced work, as well as helica l-beam
antennas. These, however, are "popular"
only in this limit ed area of interest.

We're a long way from exhausting the list ,
but it's long enough to more than
accomplish the purpose of answering FCC
questions. If you 're really fired up with
interest, check t he various books we
recommended last month-they' ll keep you
so busy studying antennas that you' ll have
ti me fo r very litt le else, and even then you
wo n't be keeping up with the state of the art
because it's changing too rapidly!

lumped-constant traps so that it
automatically adjusts its effective length to
fi t several funda men tal freq uencies. Such an
antenna is called a " trap" antenna and is in
wide use as an "all-band" antenna for
operation on the bands from 3.5 through 30
MHz. Its harmonic-rejection capability
depends upon the exact design of the traps
and upon the particular frequency in use .

A dipole antenna fed at the end rather
than in the center is known as a "Zepp"
antenna a nd is moderately popular. This
type of ante nna will radia te all harmonics of
its fund amental frequency, in contras t to the
center-fed dipole.

An offset-feed resonant horizontal
antenna which has enjoyed moderate
popularity from time to time is known as
the " Windom" antenna. When cut to
appropriate dimensions and fed from the
proper off-center position, it provides a
resonable ma tch to 300-ohm twinlead on all
the flF ham bands and so permits all-band
operation. The trap antenna has displaced
the Windom for many operators since it
offers the same type of operation but
permits use of coaxial feedline . Like any
all-band antenna, the Windom has little
ha rmonic reduction inherent in its design .

The most com mon vertical antenna in the
IIF range is the Ma rconi or quarter-wave
vertic al, which is simply a cente r-fed dipole
cut in two at the feed point. The missin g
portion is supplied by ground reflections.
Such an antenna is often used fo r 80 or 40
meter operation.

The corresponding design fo r 20-meter
or higher-frequency operation is t he ground
plane antenna, in which a metallic st ruc
ture . of rods repla ces the actual ground
to provide the re flec tions. This is a popular
antenna up through the 50 Mllz band .

Either the half-wave dipole or the
Marconi may be "folded" to increase its
feed point impedance. The dipole gets the
name "folded dipole" while the Marconi
becomes a "folded monopole" an tenna. The
"folding" consists of connecting another
wire to the open end or ends of the antenna.
In the dipole, the added wire connects t he
two open ends; in the monopole, the added
wire connects to ground or the ground plane
at the lower end.

Both the fan and trap variants of the
dipole may be found in vertical versions as
well, and both are moderately popular.

Among direct ive or " beam" ante nnas, far
and away the most popular is the parasi tic
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So t Solder Construction

. 0 Cavities and Lines

Silas S. Smith, Jr., WA9VFG
2308 McCord
Murphysboro, IlIinois 62966

Most every piece of information on mi
crowave equipment is either line drawings,
or pictures showing very complex machined
parts. It would be nice to have the proper
skill and a machine shop. This isn't always
practical however. Here then, is the next
best construction method that any experi
menter can use. Soft solder construction
uses ordinary solder, either core or solid, and
the only tools needed are simple hand tools
found around any ham shack . So simple is
the first method of construction described
here, that line drawings can be followed al
most exactly. I have repeatedly used this
method . An oversized end plate, or what
have you , is soldered to the line or cavity
and then filed down to fit. Although a per
fect fit is insured there are some disadvan
tages. A complex design cannot be built
easily by this method, as any excess heat will
cause all the parts to fall apart . The cathode
cavity for the 416-B was constructed by
this method. One secret for keeping things
together is to start by soldering the lar
ger and heavier pieces first, then progress
to the smaller items. Along with this
method, one of my favorite ways of con
struction uses ordinary copper or brass
pipe with flanges made of large heavy wash
ers. The large washer centers are laboriously
filed out to the outside diameter of the pipe
with a rat tailed file . Fortunately I found a
friend to turn some out on a lathe. 1 used
steel washers, but I would advise the use of

•

Soft solder construction .
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brass if you can find a supply. After filing
out the washers, the washers were then sol
dered t o the pipe . Holes were then drilled
and tapped . The ends are then draw filed to
insure a good fit. The file is ordinarily used
lengthwise but in draw filing, the file is held
by each end . The file is t hen drawn over the
material in a flat horizontal fas hion. The
ends could also be "lapped," using a good
grade of emery cloth over a flat surface. The
end plat es were mad. of 1/1 6 inch stock.
It 's a good idea to mark the end plate and
washer so they can be aligned, just in case
the holes are not evenly spaced . The plate
line for the 41 6-B uses this type of construc
tion. This type of construction has several
advantages: (I) material is cheap; (2) the
line can be shortened easily: (3) easy access
can be gained to the inner cavity; (4) can be
used for any shape of line , round, square,
etc. Lines or wave guides can be construct
ed of 1/1 6 inch or heavier flat stock by al
lowing enough extension to form a good so l
der bead . "C" clamps can be used to hold
the sides in place. After soldering, the joints
may be wiped. Wiping is a method whereby
the solder is brought up to the melting point
and wiped with a cloth . The purpose is to
give a neat look and to remove the excess
solder. If the solder is too cool the appear
ance will be rough. "Fanning" with the
blaze of a torch until the solder is just abo ut
ready to fl ow will give a smooth surface.
Oftentimes the cavity or line will become

•

Pa rametric amplif iers.
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Using washers of steel or brass soldered to
the pipe.

the support for other components. One
component , the crystal diode, for instance,
can be rather easily mounted. A suitable
crystal diode holder can be constructed from
a nut. The l.d. should clear the body of the
crystal centered and soldered over a hole in
the wall of the cavity or line. The hole is
drilled to fit the main body of the diode
crystal. A cap to hold the crystal in place is
cut from a bolt with the same thread and
size as the nut. The cap need only be ap
proximately 3/16 inches long with a screw
driver slot cut at the top.

I usually use threaded BNC fittings . Sol
dering a threaded nut to the walls of a cavity
or line presents a special problem. During
the soldering process, the threads of the nut
fill up with solder. The simple solution
would be to use a 3/8 -32 tap to clean the
nut, but trying to find a tap that size is a
still bigger problem. In the meantime, I dir
ty up an old BNC or the threaded portion of
an old pot, and use it to hold the nut in
place and keep my fingers crossed that it
doesn 't get soldered . I suppose that I have
about 50% luck. Tubes are often mounted
within the cavities. The gold nugget, 416-B,
is one such tube. Mechanically there are two
problems in using this tube. One, the grid
requires a threaded hole 3/4 inch 40 threads
per inch and two , the cathode requires a
mount. I had a machinist turn out some
rings 1/8 inch thick with a 3/4 inch hole 40
threads per inch. I soldered these rings in
place for the grid connection . As for the
cathode mount, [ used finger stock made
from brass weather stripping. This is an ex
cellent material for finger stock as it has lots
of spring and is easy to cut and shape . One
way of cutting the weather stripping is to
sandwich it between two pieces of hard
wood . Hold firmly in a vice or with "C"
clamps . Use a hack saw to cut slowly, even-
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Crystal diode holder.

Iy spaced slots. The finger stock can then be
shaped. Literally speaking, the next method
is cooking in oil. This is a useful method
used in soldering large parts where heat is
not of consequence. This is the oil bath me
thod. Oxidation becomes a big problem
when parts are being heated and usually re
quires the use of flux. Flux does one of two
things: one, it will etch away oxidation; or
two, it will flow over the heated area and
prevent oxidation . Larger parts require a lot
of heat; thus, oxidation will occur, so an
etching flux is necessary . In the oil-bath me
thod, the parts to be soldered are assembled
in a tray or shallow pan filled to a level suf
ficient to cover the area to be soldered with
a high ignition point oil. The oil and parts
are heated enough to cause the solder to
flow freely. The oil acts as the flux in the
fact that it keeps the air from the heated
parts. Although the soldering is actually
done in the oil, very good results are to be
expected. A simple household detergent can
be used to remove the oil and you will have
very bright soldered parts. This method is
also useful in salvaging parts from printed
citcuit boards, or from "can" type structures
in which parts are sometimes mounted . The
XYL's cooking range can be used as a heat
source. As a word of caution : safety pre
cautions should be taken . It would not be
unreasonable to use goggles and gloves.
There is always a danger of reaching the ig
nition point, thus a fire. Keep a box of ordi
nary baking soda close at hand. In case of
fire sprinkle the baking soda over the fire
and avoid breathing the fumes. This is a
trick the XYL has probably used many times
when cooking. Here are a few ideas which I
hope will dispel the notion that one cannot
build cavities, lines , or wave guides without a
machine shop .

.. .WA9VFG
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Police Consxrter
W. G. Eslick, K0VQY
2607 E. 13th
Wichita, Kansas 67214

Besides having the fun of building this po
lice converter and listening to the exciting
calls, this circuit has other possibilities as
shown in Fig. 2, as a 2-meter oscillator for
your 2-meter converter (ugh on using a trans
istor oscillator into a diode harmonic genera
tor as of old) .

I also made up a one transistor osciuator
using a 48.383 MHz. HCI8/U third overtone
xtal to see what kind of a signal it would put
out on 2. On my bench, about IS or 20 feet
from my receiver, it put out almost as good
a signal as my Millen grid dipper. There was
also 48 .383 signal present about Y, the
strength of 145 .15 MHz. 1didn't try to trap
it out. Tills will make a good signal source
for 2M and with proper crystal , a cheap fre
quency standard for club or MARS frequen
cy.

I also tried modulating it as a modulated
oscillator (not on the air) it FM'd quite a bit ,
but could be read. I am sure that with a
cheap final stage it would make a nice low
power transmitter for transmitter hunts on
2M, etc. A 2N 1141 would work as a final
here, but I can't say how much output you'd
get.

A few of you may not of ever seen this
oscillator circuit. It is Scotch for sure, using
one transistor third overtone oscillator/trip
ler. What more do you want? I am sure
there are others like me who lift part of a
circuit from a magazine and use it.

I hope this will suggest many circuits to
you. Another thought would be a small sig
nal generator and a good hot check for third
overtones (provided the output coil was tuned
to the 1st, 2nd or 3rd frequency marked on
the crystal. All overtone crystals (I think)
are marked with overtone frequency. In oth
er words, a 48 MHz crystal could put out 48
MHz (without a tuned circuit-if you wish),
96 MHz and 144 MHz. I haven't tried this
oscillator to see if it will work higher harmon
ics of the crystal.

Getting back to the police converter ; some
commercial jobs use Japanese transistors and
I used 10K in the base circuit of the mixer
back to ground and I lost a 2N2996. I had to
use a 2.2K . I mention this as a point to check
carefully when you use different types of
transistors.
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Parts List
CI = 2-15 pf trimmer
C2= .001 mfd.
C3 = 10-200 trimmer
C4 = .0 I to .05 mfd (Iused .05)
C5 = 5 pf.
C6 and C7 = 33 pf.

L1 = 6T 1/24 on Y." sl ug form
L2=4T1/14 3/8" dia . Y," long tapped at cen
for base of QI and 3/4T from cold end for
antenna.
RFC = aircore 17T 1/24 y''' dia .
L3 + Loopstick ant. from junk transistor rad
IO.
RI= 2.2 k
R2= 27 k
R3= 10k
R4= 18 k
R5 = 15 to 27 ohms
QI= 2N2996 T1
Q2= 2NI141 TI
xtal : see text .

The police frequency here is 155.15 (I
understand this may be true over the USA,
but I'm not sure-better check) and as in any
superhet, the oscillator can be above or be
low the incoming signal. Crystal frequencies
between 51.9 to 52 .250 (being on the high
side of the received signal) will permit the
broadcast radio to tune to the converter and ,
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G ot ham Pomona
Hi-Par Rohn
E . F . Johnson S k y lane
M illen Swan
Mini.Products Telrex
M o r-G ain T imes W ire
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N ewt ron ics Tristao
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Pol y gon Plastics Vesto
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When it comes to
antenna systems...

IS YOURS a space problem? an installation problem?
a budget problem? an applicat ions problem?

or simply a problem of where to buy?
Your one-stop solution is , INT/INN/ IS. INC. Exclusively specialists in radia
ting systems, complete systems or any component part.
Array s- complete or in kit form. quads. vaqis, dipole assemblies, vert icals- f ixed or mobi le. towers,
masts rotors, guy and control cable, transmission line, coax relays and switches. connectOrs and adap
tors, test gear, technical publications. corrosion resistant hardware. corrosion proofing chem icals, in
sulators. installation and wir ing hardware. aluminum tubing and plate, wire. and much, much more.

If your requirements are for a complete system, major components, or the smallest yet importa nt

piece of hardware-A NT/INNA S, INC. has:
Amphenol OGP
A ntenna Specialist s OP Z
Belden D ow -Kev
B ilada E Z W ay
Birnbach A. L. D rake
careen Wire H a m -K its
COE Rotors H y -G a in
Comdel General E lectric
Cubex Genrec
Cushcraft Goldline

A X T/INNA S. INC.
arog-no charge of course .

ANTENNAS, INC.
D ept. B. 51 2 M cD o nald Road

Leavenworth. K ansas 6 6048.
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Parts List
+ 6V -

RI = 18 k
R2 = 10 k
Cl = 27 pf
C2 = 27 pf
C3 = 1-1 2 pf trimmer
C4 = .0 1 mfd .
LI = 3 l->T 1114 3/8" dia . 5/16" long
L2 = 16T 1124 aireore W' dia.

L3 and C6 can be a 48+ Me. trap
Xtal = 48+ me. (depends where you want on
2 M)
Q=2Nl141 T1

crystals between 51.1 83 t o 51.5 33 (low side
of signal) will also permit converter to work
in to a BC radio. Com pute it thus:

155.1 5 MHz - .550 MHz (low end of BC

band) = 154.6 /3 - 51.533 MHz
155 .15 MHz - 1.6 MHz (high end of BC

band) 153.55 /3 51.183 MHz, which is
the crystal frequency for each end of BC
band .

155.15 MHz + .55 MHz = 155 .713 = 51.9
MHz

155.15 MHz + 1.6 MHz = 156.76 3 =
52.25 MHz
Select any crystal frequency between these
points, but be sure there isn't a local or a
st rong station picked up on your BC radio at
this point or you will have a squeal or garbled
out put.

Three volts powers this nicely. If you use
9 volts, resistors will have to be changed and
that means metering each transistor and
checking oscillator output and checking the
gain of the mixer.

This converter placed near (3 or 4 inches)
or laid on a transistor radio so bo th loops are
coupled somewhat is all that is needed.

A word to save some of you young 'uns
some grief, if you get this idea! You select
the proper crystal and this circuit to listen
to a club frequency on two meters.

Happy listening to police o r ham frequen
cies with this and may it furnish you with
o ther project ideas to build. .. .K\l VQY
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The Neglected Mini vee Beam
Stan Johnson, W0LBV
855 So. FiIbnore Street
Denver. Colorado 80209

Mini-Vee beam for 10, 15 & 20.

\-

communication gain than a parasitic array
which is rated at the same level.

This is probably true for at least two
reasons. First, long wire antennas do not
seem to require as much height, to deliver
low angle radiation, as is needed for the
smaller beams. Second, receiving "efficien
cy" - if there is such a thing - seems to be
markedly better. At any rate, a Vee beam
or other long wire type of antenna, will
often dig out DX which other local stations
are having difficulty receiving, and pull in
that DX with less QSB. This could be ac
counted for by the fact that the long wires
develop both vertical and horizontal polari
zation - and in addition, the larger capture
area provides for a kind of diversity re
ception.

Perhaps none of these theories is entirely
correct - but there is no question about the
results; long wire antennas, particularly Vee
beam and rhombics, have justly earned a re
putation for generating outstanding signals.

Many of the current crop of hams do not
have even a nodding acquaintance with the
Vee beam - yet it is an antenna with some
very positive advantages : it will provide ex
cellent gain on three or more bands; is easy
to build and tune up for real efficiency over
a wide range of frequencies; and it is so neat
and inconspicuous that it will be a lot more
popular with the neighbors than the usual
quad or tri-bander.

Probably one of the reasons that the Vee
beam has been so neglected is that those
hams who do know something about the
configuration usually feel that the antenna is
not practical unless you live in the coun
try - or at least on an acre of ground.

Happily, this point of view is not quite
true. Size does help, of course, but it is
possible to build a Vee beam which provides
very worthwhile gain on 20-15-10 meters,
yet can be put up on the average city lot,
particularly if you have an understanding
neighbor who will allow you to run a small
portion of it over one corner of his property.

And such an antenna does perform effec
tively. The one illustrated was first put on
the air on 28 megacycles. In actual use, a
flattering number of CQ's resulted in three
and four station pile-ups on the frequency 
from stations 1500 to 2500 miles away.

On 10 meters, of course, this is no great
trick, ordinarily. But the transmitter used
for test purposes was an ancient, modified
Heathkit At-!, running about 40 watts in
put , AM Phone, and doubling in the final
amplifier, which meant that there was some
thing less than 20 watts in the antenna.
Despite the low power, reports of "10 db
over S-9" were commonplace, and one CQ
was answered by a station in northern Japan.

The theoretical gain of a Vee beam of the
dimensions shown is approximately 6 db on
10 meters, or about that of a typical 3 ele
ment beam. On 15 meters, gain is somewhat
less, approximately 5 db, and the gain is in
the neighborhood of 4 db on 20 meters. In
the writer's opinion, though, and the opin
ion is shared by others, a long wire antenna
of any type will deliver more in actual
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Ideally, the feed line would drop down
fro m the antenna at right angles, however in
practical application this frequently is not
possible. Both the photograph and Fig. I
show a kind of "universal joint" made up
from a piece of clear plastic, which serves as
the termination point for the feed line, and
allows the feed line to leave the antenna at
almost any convenient angle.

The feed line it self is the open wire
" ladder" type of TV line, either 300 ohm
or 4 50 oh m (preferably the latter). This line
is adequate for any 55B rig which does not
have a linear amplifier - or for a CW rig up
to 200 or 300 watts. For powers above that ,
the line should be made up with number 14
wire, and either ceramic or clear spreaders.

Remember that even a 90 foot wire, load
ed up with ice, can become pretty heavy, so
if you live in WIland be certain to use
strong turnbuckles, screws, etc. The same
thing applies for W4's, who on occasion ex
perience what they call " atmospheric dis
turbances" that blow down palm trees.

The 7Q-degree angle is about o ptimum for
an antenna to be used on three bands. How
ever, if this angle isn't possible, you can
narrow it to 50 degrees, or, preferably, use a
larger angle, up to as much as 90 degrees.
The last-named angle will reduce gain sorne
what on 10 meters, but will give better
results on 20 meters.

The Vee beam provides a " figure 8" bi-
directional pattern. With the dimensions
given , the pattern is quite broad.
Building the Tuner

The tuner for the Vee beam is made up
o n a 5 x 7 x 2 inch chassis. Building the
tuner requires a minimum of parts: two
tuning condensers, o ne length of coil stock,
a switch, a dial light bulb, so me insulators,
and miscellaneous hardware.

The smaller o f the two varia ble conden
se rs, (50 pf.), should be double spaced.
Since it is used at a low voltage point, even a
midget variable like that shown is adequate
for a fair amount of power. A single spaced
variable condenser , 150 pf', or larger, like
wise sho uld do the job even for the more
powerful 55B rigs run barefooted . If you go
in for a gallon, use condensers with more
spacing at both points.

The coil can be of sta nd ard coil stock
( B+W 3900). If you have difficulty in o b
taining coil stock, you ca n roll your own, as
detailed in the writer's book , "Ham Antenna
Construction Projects." which is available
from any Howard W. Sarns' distributor.
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A Practical Vee Beam
The drawing, Fig. I , shows the layout of

a Vee beam which is small enough to be
practical for many hams. It is fed by a
tuner, the circuit of which is shown in Fig.
2. Regular readers of " 73" will recognize
the tuner as being a modification of one de
scribed in a past issue by W5DWT. It is
simpler than the W5DWT version because it
is designed for only three bands. Despite its
simplicity, the tuner will bring the antenna
to exact resonance at any freque ncy in the
three bands, and will provide a virtually per
fect load for the transmitt er, allo wing stand
ing wave ratios as low as 1.1 to I , or beyond
the accuracy of the usual swr meter.

The antenna is likewise very simple, con
sisting of two wires, mounted parallel wit h
t he ground, and as high as local condit ions
permit. The antenna shown in the photo
graph is approximately 25 fee t above the
ground, higher, of course, would be better.

'*==4'-OPEN WIRE 300 OH/,l OR ~()Hl,l
'1 TV LEAl)l"l

r
90'

Fig. 1. Small Vee beam la y ou t .

Fig. 2 . A ntenna tuner ci rcuit .
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Bottom view of the tuner.

Fig. 3 . Resonance indicator on teecntne.

Step One
In tuning up any antenna system, I like to

start out by tuning up the transmitter to a
suitable dummy load. For example, with
low power, a 40-watt oven bulb (the clear
glass makes the filament easier to see than
on a frosted bulb). As the first step it is
always nice to know that the transmitter is
putting out power.

Next, let's tune up on 28 MHz. Remove

-

"'~
./

I.J
~

TU NER

working efficiently - a brutal fact explained
in an earlier "73 ,"

With a tuner like that shown you have the
best of both worlds: the tuner resonates the
antenna and its feeder - and allows tuning
out the reactance on the coax which runs
between the tuner and the transmitter. An
swr meter inserted in this line will show low
swr, and furthermore the reading is honest!

The resonance indicator on the tuner is
simply a dial light bulb in series with one
feeder. (The system is balanced, so in
theory, at least, the same current will appear
on both wires of the feed line.)

A number 44 bulb will handle up to 35
watts or so - and if two bulbs are put in
parallel, they will handle considerably more
power. Higher power will require use of a
Christmas tree light bulb, or , if it blows out ,
simply clipping a flashlight bulb over a por
tion of the feeder , as shown in Fig. 3.

Top view of tuner.

Notice that the coil is actually three coils.
This is accomplished by clipping the coil
stock at the proper point with sidecutting
pliers as shown in the photo. I found that
clipping the coil is easy, but following the
turns by eye to make certain which winding
is which can be confusing. The best answer
is to use an ohmmeter as a continuity me
ter - or a flashlight bulb and a battery. It
sounds ridiculous, but the tuner illustrated
failed to work properly, and it took me, a
ham for over 30 years, all afternoon to dis
cover that the connections to the clipped
apart-coil were wrong!

The tuner is so simple that the actual
wiring is at most an hour's job - and if you
are handy with a soldering iron, you can do
it in half that time. Use some scrap lengths
of No. 14 wire , if possible, for the leads.
Note that the variable condenser above
the chassis is mounted on an insulator so
that both the rotor and stator are "above
ground ." The variable condenser below the
chassis can be mounted directly to the
chassis, since the rotor is grounded.
Tuning Up The Antenna

The Mini Vee beam, like any center fed
antenna fed with a tuned line , can utilize a
simple resonance indicator which shows
when there is actually power in the antenna.
And this is what counts - not the swr ratio.
A low swr is a fine idea, especially with an
antenna fed directly with co-ax , but con
trary to what appears to be an unfortunate
popular opinion, a low swr reading may
mean simply that you have lucked into a
critical length for the coax you are using.
Low swr does not guarantee your antenna is
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other bands as well. It will tune up on 6
meters with the coil shown, and you may
get it to tune up on 2 meters as well, al
though most of the coil will have to be
shorted out and it would be better to use a
smaller coil. The radiation pattern will not
be a bi-directional "figure 8" (as will be true
on the lower frequency bands) but rather a
figure 8 plus a number of other lobes. many
of which will be highly useful, and tend to
give coverage in all directions.

In addition, the antenna can be used as a
random length long wire (fed with an L net
work) on 80 meters and 40 meters so the
Mini Vee is actually an all-band antenna. All
of this can be done with a somewhat more
complicated tuner plus a simple switching
arrangement. But that is a story for another
time - and perhaps the subject of another
article!

VALUE S I Z E
500 MFD·200 VDC 2" x4%"

1,500 MFO·100 voe 2" x4W '
3 ,500 MFD· 55 VDe 2" x4%"
3,500 MFD- 75 VDe 2" x4W'
5,000 MFD- 36 VDe 2" x4%"
5,500 MFD- 45 voe 2" ~4W'

11,000 MFD- 19 VDe 2 " x4Ya "
11 ,500 MFD- 18 VDC 2" x4Ya"
12,500 MFD- 16 VDe 2" x4W'
10,000 MFD- 15 VDe 2" x4Ya"
14,000 MFD- 13 VDe 2" x4Ya"
15,000 MFD- 12 VDe 2" x4W'
15,500MFD· 10VDC 2" x4Ya"
15,000 MFD- 10 VDe 2" x4%"
25,000 MFD- 6 VDe 2" x4W'
30,000 MFD- 10 VDe 3" x4Ya"
60,000 MFD- 5 VDe 3 " x4W'
20,000 MFD· 15 VDe 2Ya"x4Ya"
15,000 MFD- 15 VDe 2W'x4Ya"
35,000 MFD- 12 VDe 2" x 6"

7,000 MFD- 13 VDe 1 " x 4Ya"
3,000 MFD- 25 VDe 1 ~'x4Ya"
2 ,500 MFD· 45 VDe 13Ji'x4W'
3 ,750 MFD- 75 vee 2 " x4W'

No C.O.D. Include necessary cstece.

SANGAMO

SPRAGUE

BRIGAR ELECTRONICS
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 13904

Area Code 607-723-3111
Offices and Warehouse 10 Allee Street

COMPUTER GRADE
ELECTROLYTIC SALE

LARGE QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
Minimum Order 10 pes.

All Slzes-50t! ea.

Accurately! Four wires connect 1(-3 DiYider to your 100K( ca librator 10

give 25K( marks. Circuit board 1'14" x 1114 " . Specify supply Yoltage
- 3-300D.(, 10 mao (l owest is best.) Send for 1(-3, $1.25 postpoid.

the dummy load from the transmitter and
hook up the coax to the tuner. Place the
clips on the tuner coil in approximately the
position shown in the photograph.

Set condenser C2 at approximately one
half capacity (assuming 150 pf).

Adjust the load controls on the transmit
ter so that meter readings indicate the anten
na appears to be taking some power. Now
rotate CI, and watch for the bulb to light.
If it does not, throw the switch, and try
again. If you still get no indication (chances
are you will) move the clips either closer to
the center, or further out. Try to have the
same number of turns on both sides.

You may make a few false starts, but in a
couple of minutes you should arrive at a
point where tuning condenser CI through
resonance will cause the bulb to light. Now
adjust C2 for maximum brightness of the
indicator bulb, and "touch up" the tuning of
the transmitter. The name of the game is to
achieve maximum brightness on the indica
tor bulb without. of course, overloading the
transmitter - which probably has a plate
milliameter to indicate proper input .

If you want to insert an swr meter into
the coaxial line, now is the time to do it 
and chances are very, very good that the swr
will be quite low, although careful adjust
ment of C2 may bring it still lower.

Once you have discovered the proper tap
points for 10 meters, indicate them with a
dab of paint (or finger nail polish) alongside
the clips so that it will be easy to return to
the same spot.

Tune up on 15 meters and 20 .meters
follows exactly the same procedure. When
you have maximum brilliance on the bulb
you have the system in resonance and vir
tually a written guarantee that you will
"get out."
Additional Bands?

Yes, the Mini Vee will tune up on the

Coil stock Is clipped to form three coils.

...Wl)l LBY.
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Technical Aid Group

TelL
Yon

Please refer any questions of a technical
nature to one of the following members of
73's Technical Aid Group. These are dedi
cated amateurs who really want to be of
help and do so without compensation. Be
sure to state your problem clearly and en
close a S.A.S.E. for a reply.

John Allen. KI FWF, high sehee l student. 51 Pin e
Plain Road. Wellesley, Mass. 02181. HF and VHF
antennas. VHF transmitters and converters , AM , SSB,
product data, and surplus.

Bert LiHlehale , WAI FXS, 47 Cranston Drive,
Groton. Conn. 06340 . Novice transceivers, t est
equ ipment and hom e bre..... projects gone wrong .

Bob Groh WA2C KY, BSEE. 123 Anthon y Street,
Roch ester, New York 14619. Specia lize s in VHF/UHF
sclid-stete power amplifiers, but will be glad to make
comments on any subject.

G . H . K..usa, WA2GFP, BSEE, MSEE, 70.15 175
Street, Flushing , New York r 1365. W ill answer any
qu estions , dc to microwave , state-of-the-art in all
areas of communications circuit design , analysis and
use . Offers help in TV, AM, SSB, novice transmitter
li nd receivers , VH F antennas and converters , re o
celvers. semiconductors, test equipment, digital
t echn iques and product data .

C ho'lr les Marv in W8WEM , 3 112 Lestme r Road,
RFD # I, ROCk Creek, Ohio 44084. W ill help with
a ny genera l amateur problems.

Stil Berek WB2PFY, high school student, 209-25
18 Avenue , Ba ysid e, New York I r360. Novice help .

PFC G,a'dy Sexton J,. RA114b1755 , WAIGTI/
OL4, Hedmstedt Spt. Detachment, APO New York
09742. Help with current military gear, information
from government Technical Manuals.

Sgt. Michael Hoff WA8TlX, BOI 571, 6937th
Comm. Gp., APO New York 09665. Help with all
types of RTIY both commercial and military. Also
data techn iques. Covers conversion of military
RTTY equipment.

J . J . Marold, WB2TZ K, 279 Farmers Ave., Ltnc
enh urst, New York 11 757. General.

Ira Keveler. WA2Z IR, BSEE, 67 1 East 78 Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11236. SSB tra nsmitting , color
TV, computer prog ramming a nd syste ms, d igitll l
rad io and remote co ntro l, rf transmission lines , dl.
pole design , audio amplifiers, linear and class C rl
ampl ifiers.

Our Advertisers
Saw It in 73
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Fred Moore , W3WZU, broadcast engineer, 4357
Buckfield Terrace , Trevose , Pa . 19047. Novice trans
mitters and receivers , HF and VHF antennas, VHF
converters, receivers , AM, SSB, semiconductors , mo
bile test eq uipme nt , gene ra l, product data , pulse
techn iques , rad io astronomy, bio-medical e iectronics.

Walter Simciak, W4HXP, BSEE, 1307 Baltimore
Drive . Orla ndo, Florida 32810. AM, SSB, Novice
transmitters and re ceivers , VHF converters, re
ceive rs, se micond ucto rs, mobile , t est-equipment, ge n
e ral.

James Venab le K4YZE MS, llB, u,«, 119 Yancey
Drive , Marietta , G eorgia . AM , SSB, no vice gear,
VHF, se miconducto rs, a nd test eq uipme nt .

J . Brad ley K6H PR/4, BSEE, 301 1 Fairmont Street,
Fa lls C hurc h, Virg inia 22042 G eneral.

W ayne Malone W4S RR BSEE, 8624 Sylvan Drive,
Me lbourne , Florida 3290 1. G e neral.

Bruce C reig hton W A5J Vl, 8704 Belfast Stree t,
New Orleans, l ouisiana 10 11 8. Novice he lp arid qe n
e r... 1 q uestions.

Do uglas Jensen , W50G/K4 DA D, BA, BS, 2505
Broadway , #1704, Houston . Texas 770 12. Digital
techniques, digital and lin ear Ie 's an d their a pplica
tions.

Louis E. Frenzel , Jr.. BAS , 11287 Co lumbia Pike ,
S ilver Spring, Mary land 2090 1. Electronic severs.
digital electronics, IC's commerc ial equ ipment and
mod ifications, novice problems, filters and select ivi
ty , audio .

Geo rge T . Daughters, WB6A IG, BS, MS. 1560
Klamath Drive , S unnyva le, Californ ia 9 4 80 7. Semi
conductors, vhf converters, test equi pm ent, general.

G len H. Cha pin, W6G Bl, 370 1 Trieste Drive,
Carls bad, C al if. 92008. HF a nd VHF antennas ,
novice trans mitters and receivers, VHF converte rs,
semiconducto rs, receive rs AM , SS B, g e neral, surplus.

Tom O 'Ha ra W60 RG, 10253 East Nadin e Temple
C ity, Ca lifo rnia 91 780. ATV, VH F converters, semi
co nd uctors, g e nera l qu estions.

Steve Diamond W B6UO V, college student, Post
Offi ce BOI If'84, O a kland , Califo rnia 94604. Re
peaters and prob lems regard ing legal it y of control
methods . Also TV , novice transmitters and receivers,
VHF a ntennas a nd conve rt e rs, receivers, semicon
ductors , and product d ata .

O rris G refsheim WA6UYD , 1427 W est Park, Lod i,
California 95240. TV , HF antennas, SSB, VHF anten
nas and converters receivers, semiconductors, and
general questions.

Hugh W ells, WbWTU, BA, MA 141 1 18th Street,
Manhattan Beach , C al if. 90266. AM FM receivers,
mobile test equ ipment, surplus, amateur repeaters ,
g en eral.

Carl Miller WA6ZHT, 62 1 St. Francis Drive,
Petaluma , Calif. 94952. Double sideband.
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DUAL GATE MOSFET
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VANGUARD LABS

to 175 MHz. $19.95 ppd.
to 300 MHz. $23.95 ppd.
to 400 MHz. $27.95 ppd.
to 450 MHz. $31.95 ppd.

• Avall<1 ble from 5 1004Hz . to 450 1004Hz. B<1 ndwl dth is
approximately 3% of frequency.

• Volta ge gain 3D to 40 DB depend ing on freq uency.
• Two Dllol Gate MOSFET am plifier sta g es wit h ea ch

h<1 ving <1 tuned Inp ut a nd tune d Olltput . Ea ch Dua l
Gate MO SFET Is <1ctU<1/1y an inte grat ed eeseeee etr
curt t hus g iving you 2 cascode circuits eq ll iv.. le nt
to 4 triodes.

• EIc ept io na lly low nois e (2.5 DB et 175MHI.), g reat
ly red uced cross modlll<1tion <1 nd 10 times t he dy.
namic ran g e (s ign<1 1 handling ca p<1 b llity) of the best
bi-p ol<1r tran sistors . Also superi or to preamps using
', unction FETs a nd Single Gate MOSFETs.

• ntern<1 1 co nnec tion s for high Impedance AGe or
manual q a in con trol if need ed .

• Type BNC input a nd out p ut receptacl es fo r mInimum
lo ss at UHF. Sta nda rd impedance Is 50-75 oh ms.

• C<1 refull y tllned <1t ou r la bo ratory with sweep g enera
tor <1nd oscillo sco pe for t he best b<1 ndpa u cha racter
Isttc.

• Full W<1 ve UHF diodes protect input t ra nsisto r.
• Ope rates on 6 to /6 volts DC, S to 15 Ma .
New Yo rk C ity and St<1te residents add loca l sales tax .

Dept. H
196·23 Jamaica Ave., Hollis, NY 11423

PRE-AMPS

-

Charlie Marnin W8WEM, 3112 latimer Road,
RFO I, Rod Cree~, Ohio 44084. General technical
q ues t ions.

Micha e l Wi nter DJ4GA/W8, MSEE, 718 Plum
Street, Miamisbu rg, O hio 45342. HF antennas, AM,
558, nov ice g ear, se mico ndu ctors.

Pau l Go rrell. high school student, P.O. Bo x 228,
Mashpee, Massac husetts 02649. Novice transmitters
and rec eivers, hf equ ipments, CB to ham gear co n
ve rsio n. Ma rine t o ha m gear conversio n, Civil Air Pa 
tro l Comm u nicat ions, all aspec ts.

Dav id D. Felt, .WB6A L F, 79 East Highland Ave.,
S ierra Madre, Cal ifo rn ia 9 10 24. Sem ico nd uct o rs, Ie's,
t elevision , test eq u ip m ent, pro duct da ta.

Robert Scott, 3147 East Road , Grand Junction,
Colora do 8 150 I. Basic electronics, me asure me nts .

Edua rdo Noguera M. HK INl , EE. RE, Post Of
fice 80x Aereo 774, 8arranqu illa , Columbia , South
Am erica, Antennas, transmission li nes, past expe ri
ence in t ropical rad io communica tions a nd mainte
nance, HF antennas, AM , transmitte rs and receivers,
VHF antennas, t est eq uip ment and genera l amateur
problems. Can answer questions in Spanish or Eng
lish.

D. E. Hausman, VE38UE, 54 Wa lter Street,
Kitchener, Ontario, C anada . W ould li~e primarily
to he lp Canadians g et th eir license s. Wou ld be a b le
t o help with Novice transmitters and receive rs.

Fran~ M. Did W A9JWl, 921 Isa belle o-, Ander
son, Ind iana 46013 . Will answer qu eries on RTTY.
HF a nte nnas, VHF an tennas , VHF co nve rte rs, se mi
conductors, mobile , general, and microwave.

G ary De Palma, W A2G C V/ 9, P.O. Box 1205,
Evanston , III., 60204. Help with AM , Novice trans
mitters and receivers, VHF converters, semicond uc
tors, test equipment, digital te chn iques and all gen
eral ham questions.

Arthur J. Prutzman K3DTl, 31 Maplewood , Dallas ,
Pennsylvania 18612. All phases of ham radio. C an
assist with procuremen t of parts, d iagra ms, et c .

W illiam G. W e lsh W 6DDB, 2814 Empire Ave.,
B urban~, C alif. 9 1504. C lub licensing classes a nd
Novice problems.

Ra lph J. lrece, Jr., W AI G EK, 4 Fox Ridge l ane,
Avon. C onn. 0600 1. Help wit h Novice transmitters
and receivers a nd novice t heory.

Iota Tau Kappa Radio Fraternity W7YG, Multnc
mah College , 1022 S.W. Salmo n St., Port land , Ore
gon 97205. Th is group of radi o amateurs wi ll a ~ swer

any technical qu estions in the fi eld of electronics.
Ted Cohen W4UMF, BS. MS, PhD. 6631 W ake 

field Drive, Apt. 708 , Alexand ria , Va. 22307. Arne
teur TV, both conventiona l and slow scan.

Howard Pyle W 70 E, 3434-7th Avenue , S.E.,
Mercer Island , Washing ton 98040. Novice hel p.

Richa rd Teshner WB2 TCC, high sc hool student,
163-3421 Road , Whitestone , New Yor ~ 113 57. G en
e ral.

Roger Taylor K9AlO, BSEE, 2811 W est Williams,
Champaign, Illinois 61820. Antennas, transistors ,
general.

Michael Burns Jr. K9KOI , 700 East Virgin ia
Avenue , Peoria , Illinois 61603. AM, SSB, receivers,
transmitters, dig ital techniques , novice help, general.

Jim Jindrid WA9QYC, 80 1 Florence Avenue,
Racine, W isconsin 5]402. No vice transmitters a nd
rece ivers, genera l.

John Pe,hay WA0DGW/WA0RVE, RR # 4
Owatonna , Minnesota 55060. AM, SSB, novice trans
mitters and rece ivers , HF receivers , VHF co nverters ,
semiconductors, mob ile , product d ata, genera l. H as
access to f ull spec ifications on a lmost a ll standard
components presently catalogu ed by American men
ufaeturers.

Ronald King K80EY, Box 227, APO New Yor~,

New Yor~ 09240. AM, SSB, novice transmiHers and
receivers, HF re ceivers, RTTY, TV, test equipment,
genera l.
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NEW PRODUCTS

for the vidicon control circuitry through
the use of the (5) module which amplifies
and rectifies the horizontal sweep pulses.

These modules are compact, light weight
and economically priced from $10 to $20
per module. Each module comes complete
with hook-up instructions.

Write ATV Research, Dakota City, NB,
68731.

Remote Control Relay
Alec's Remote Control Relay is a remote
control component that combines a step
down transformer and a sensitive AC relay
in a single laminated core that fits in a com
pact midget size package. It converts a 95
125 VAC power source to 30V that can be
run through ordinary surface wiring without
shocks and hazards.

Simply plug this relay into any outlet, and
it provides the actuating voltage to a 110
VAC alarm or remote control accessory . It
has a 3-way receptacle to select a Normally
Open or Normally Closed circuit. The side
jack serves as a plug-in for the remote switch
or sensor.
28 Circuit Ideas Are Free

Our 28 Design Idea Booklet shows circuits
on how to build typical remote control cir
cuits of appliances; machine tools ; TV com
mercial killers; fire , smoke and burglar al
arms ; garage doors ; sprinklers-and other ap
paratus requiring safe, remote control cir
cuits.

For further information, contact Aleo
Electronic Products, Inc., P.O. Box 1348,
Lawrence , Mass. 01843 .

Closed-Circuit TV Camera
ATV Research announces the availability

of its new line of SOLID-STATE MODULES
for building your own TV camera (vidicon
type) or for updating existing cameras.
Through the use of these wired, pre-tested,
encapsulated modules building a complete
camera can be accomplished in a single even
ing. No previous TV knowledge or special
test equipment is required .

Modules include: (I) Video module, (2)
Vertical sweep module, (3) Horizontal sweep
module, (4) RF modulated oscillator module
and (5) DC-DC HV module .

Using the first four modules, experiment
ers and const ructors can build a complete TV
camera (less power supply). Power require
ments include 12V for modules and focus
coil , 6V for vidicon filament and 200 volts

112

Mod-U-Line Cabinets
Sorenson Electronics Co. introduces a com

plete llne of electronic cabinets for the build
er. Constructed of high strength H-34 hard
ened aluminum alloy, these cabinets can be
twisted , dropped, drilled, punched, and still
stand up with no distortion or misalignment
of panels. Chip proof baked enamel finish
in contrasting grays (other colors are available
on special order) is applied over alodined sur
face . Available in just about any size any
builder could want at modest cost. A catalog
is available on request from Kaylor Electron
ic Products, 1918 Menalto Avenue , Menlo
Park, California 94025.

The Guerilla
The life of an editor is fraught with many

crises. Virtually upon the eve of my wedding
day, I received an antenna in the mail . This
was for evaluation and review. It comes from
Dusina Enterprises of Melbourne , Florida. I
have to admit that I asked for it.

In my term as Editor of 73, I have tried to
maintain a high degree of integrity in our ad
vertising. If you look back a year or so, you
will find many advertisers in the pages of 73
who no longer appear in the magazine. A
few were voluntary "drop-outs." Most of
them just didn't meet my rigid standards for
honesty in their ads. After receiving com
plaints from some readers about false and
misleading advertising, I began to scrutinize
the ads more carefully. We lost a few good
old customers in the process.

When an ad came in from Dusina , I was
more than skeptical about their claims. I
came close to not accepting their ad. I mad e
an agreement that we would run the ad for
one month, but I wanted to see the antenna.
The antenna arrived on Monday. Tuesday
morning dawned, cold and rainy. Being par
tially editor and partially idiot , I often refer
to myself as "Idiotor" of 73. Today I really
earned the title. At I0 A.M. , I was up the
tower at 75 fcet tying the center of the "Gue
rilla" to match my existing dipole. Since the
dipole is strictly for 75 , and the Guerilla is
for 40 and 75, I then spent the next hour
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and a half cutting another dipole for 40, ty
ing it at the 75 foot level, and tossing rocks
at tree limbs to tie up the ends of the whole
mess.

[ am first of all a woman, I'm also a grand
mother (albeit a young one) and have a degree
of arthritis in my throwing arm.

By noon I was cold, damp, and tired. I
had been up and down the tower four times
and had thrown innumerable rocks over num
berless branches. I took a martini break and,
afte r checking resonant frequencies on all
antennas concerned, started making some on
the air tests.

What was I trying to prove? Well, the
"Guerilla" is essentially a trapped dipole
which claims 50% power gain (2 db) over a
conventional dipole. My question was, "How
can a dipole have gain over a dipole?"

Now, I pride myself on having an efficient
antenna system. I am an incurable QRPer. I
never run over 100 watts, so if I am going to
communicate, I have to do it with the anten
nas. I consistently get good reports. I do a
lo t of operating on the top end o f 75 meters
and compet e with kw stations all the time.
50, I know my 75 meter dipole is good. At
3.999 my 5WR is 1: I. At 3.999 the Guerilla
showed 2 : I 5WR. A station in Washington,
D.C. gave the Guerilla 10 db over my antenna.
A station in New Jersey gave it I 5 unit over
my dipole, and a station in Buffalo (not in a
favorable direction) said both were the same.
On 40 meters, the resonant point of both
dipoles were much closer, and the Guerilla
topped my dipole on every report .

I have not answered the question of how a
dipole can have gain over a dipole. For the
time, I can only say that the Dusina "Gueril
la" does have high efficiency to at least 2 db
gain over my conventional dipole.

Basically, the Guerilla is a twin lead folded
dipole, fed with twin lead feeders with a built
in balun at the transmitter end. The overall
length is 120 feet . The feedline is 50 feet. I
found it necessary to go to RG5 8/U coax to
reach the shack, but this st ill looked like 50
ohms at the transmitter . I can only assume
t he 2 db gain comes from the low loss in the
twin lead over a coax feedline of over 100 ft.

The Guerilla comes with green nylon cord,
built-in eyelets at the ends of the dipole, and
lead weights for throwing over tree limbs.
(The rocks were for my 40 meter dipole.) It
is lightweight , easy to erect , and works! It is
rated to take two kw PEP. The 5WR curve is
very flat on 40 meters , but has a more pro
nounced dip at resonance on 75 . It is cut for
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Modiyinga
Tube Concerter

orFET

L. C. Maurer, W60SA
209 Nob Hill Way
Los Gatos, California

•

erouoii

With the advent of VHF FET's, such as
the TIS-34, at $1 or under, it becomes prac
tical to remove the tubes from old style con
verters or receivers and replace them directly
with Field Effect Transistors. The unit that
I chose for my first experiment along t hese
lines was a rather ancient VHF-I 52, 10, 6,
and 2 converter (see Fig. I) . I decided to
start with the ten meter band but in order to
be certain of having plenty of signals for tests
I moved the lower limit down to II meters,
the C.B.'ers being very active in these parts.
A 4 pf capacitor across each of the three tel)
meter coils did the trick, (dotted lines in
Fig. 2) .

It can be seen fro m the schematic that the
VH F-152 is not wired like a conventional re
ceiver front end. I don't say the VHF-152 is
better , just different. Note the 18K resistor
which serves as a plate choke for the 6AK5
rf amp. Obviously that will have to go before
we can substitute an FET for the 6AK5.

Next comes the problem of neutralization.
A typical VHF FET has about 1.5 pf capaci
ty between its input and its output as com-

pared with the .02 pf capacity of the 6AK5.
There would seem to be two possible routes.
Either use a conventional tapped plate (drain)
coil and a neutralizing capacitor, or employ
2 FET's in place of the one 6AK5 in a cas
cade arrangement.

Because of the band switch consideration,
it was decided to use the cascade approach.
L1 will serve as the gate inductance for QI
and L2 will serve as the drain ind uctance for
Q2. It will be necessary to lift the bottom
end of L2 from ground and feed the plus 2 I
volts through it as in Fig. 2.

This particular model converter never did
work well on 2 meters. One look at the band
change switch will explain why. But, it was
thought that the transistorized version would
cover 10 and 6 meters in good style. There
fore, the band change switch was preserved.
For 2 meter operation, a separate rf preamp
which I already had on hand (refer to 73
Magazine, July, 1967, page 48) can be wired
into the band change switch as shown in Fig.
2.

Because this was my first attempt at con-
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Fig. 1. Schematic for the 10, 6 & 2 converter.
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TEST E UIPMENT
'JI:\IAT UHE TEST LABOH ATOH Y

AC Voltmeter DC Vol tmeter
Ohmmeter M ill iam m et er
RF Signa l Generator AF Signal G en erat or
Resistance Subst itution Capac i tance Su bst it u t io n
9V DC Supply RF F ield S t rengt h
Self Powered 7W'x 3%"x 3%", 1% Ib5.
Thanks to t ra nsist ors an d pr in ted ci rcuits you can
hold th is complete lab in one hand . Not long ago
th is wou ld have been a who le shelf full o f t est eq 
u ipment. 4 55 k Hz qenerator fmaligning IF's, 400
H z gen erator for audio ci rcui ts . Plus a normal VOM
and R & C substitut ion. Field Strength mete r for
tuni ng tran smitters. Everyt hing in o ne sm all box !
Model S[·400 Min i-Lab - ON LY $2 5.00
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Fig . 2 . Modification to FET.

verting from tubes to FET's, I used a cautious
three-step approach. The idea being that if
something didn't work, I would have a better
idea where to look for the trouble. The 6J6
oscillator tube was removed first and a TIS-34
soldered to pins 2, 5 and 7 of the tube socket.
I had expected that the injection voltage
from the new FET oscillator might be a little
low for a tube mixer but this did not seem to
follow. The converter worked as well as ever
with improved stability.

Next , I removed the 6AK5 mixer and sol
dered another TIS-34 to pins I, 5 and 7 on
the mixer tube socket. It was necessary to
change the grid leak and cathode (source)
bias resistors. Operating again as a hybrid
with t~o FET's and the 6AK5 rf amp., the
old VHF·152 performed better than it ever
had in its life. I was almost tempted to "leave
well enough alone."

The final step was to remove the 6AK5 rf
amp and replace the tube with two FET's.
In this type of cascode circuit, the FET's are
in series so it is desirable to increase the volt-
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age to some value between 18 and 24 volts.
What I actually did was to add a small 9 volt
transistor battery in series with my 12 volt
regulated power supply. In the original VHF
152 circuit, the bottom of L2 was grounded
(refer to Fig. I). It was merely necessary to
lift the ground, bypass it , and supply the 21
volts as shown in Fig. 2. The ideal situation
would be to have the voltage drop across Q1
and Q2 approximately equal. If you use
transistor sockets, you might try swapping
QI and Q2 back and forth to get the best ar
rangement. The gain of the stage is determin
ed almost entirely by Ql. You can even use
an NPN bipolar transistor such as the 2N706
for Q2 if you wish. The voltage divider for
the base bias should consist of two 6K resis
tors instead of the pair of lOOK resistors
shown in Fig. 2. No other change is necessary.

Now comes the part that is a real pleasure.
The power transformer, choke, rectifier tube
and VR tube can be removed from the VHF
152 chassis and deposited in the junk box.
The new VHF-15 2 is ten pounds lighter than
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DX (j)uiz . . . Answers
Here are the answers to the country qUIZ

on page 56.

*Includes
finished walnut

console. (Only $716
if you build your

own console.)
Amplifier, speaker

system, optional
accessories extra.

VIBROPLEX
ENJOY EASY,

RESTFUL KEYING
$20.95 to $43.95

THE VIBROPLEX
co.. INC.

833 Broadway,
N. Y. 3, N.Y.

T RAN S KEYITM)

$34.95
Postpaid
Electronic
Keyer and

W6PHA - GLOBAL IMPORT CO. Monitor
BOX 246. EL TORO. CALIF. 92630

You couldn't touch an organ like this in a store for
less than $t800-and there never has been an organ
of the Consolette II's graceful small size with 22
such pipelike, versatile voices, ttve-octave big-organ
keyboards, and 17 pedals! If you've dreamed of an
organ of your own, to make your own beautiful music,
even if your home or budget Is limited, YOU'll get
more joy from a Schober Consolette I I than any other
"home size" organ - kit or no kit.

You can learn to play it. And you can build it, from
Schober Kits, world famous for ease of assembly
without the slightest knowledge of electronics or
mus ic, for design and parts quality from the ground
up, and-above all-for the highest praise from
musicians everywhere.

Send right now for the full-color Schober catalog,
containing specifications of all five Schober Organ
mcders, beginning at $599.50. No charge, no obliga
tion. If you like music, you owe yourself a Schober
Organ!

Build this exciting
Schober Consolette Organ

for only
*$925!

p····rn·························
; The~~Organ Corp., Dept. 06 :
• 43 West 61st Street, New York, N.Y. 10023 •• •• 0 Please send me Schober Organ Catalog and •
• free 7-inch "sample" record. •
• 0 Enclosed please find $1.00 for t2-inch L.P. •
• record of Schober Organ music. •• •• NAME •• •
• ADDRESS •• •
• CITY STATE ZIP •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7Gl

7P8
8F4
9AI
9F
9Hl
9K3

9M2

9X5
9Y4

Minerva
Reef·

Spratley
Island"

North Viet
Nam

Venezuela
Israel
Cyprus
Liberia
Malagasy
Republic. 0

:'Mauritania
Niger

IS9

IM4

3W8

Republic of
Guinea

Lesotho
Indonesia
San Marino
Ethiopia
Malta
Neutral

Zone,
Kuwaiti
Saudi
Arabia

West
Malasia

Rwanda
Trinidad &

Tobago

o As far as we know, no operator has legiti
mately operated from these countries as yet.
··M d .a agascar IS not correct.

the old one used to be. It IS more stable and
its signal to noise ratio is improved. It can
be operated entirely from small inexpensive
batteries if desired.

Although the above remarks appear to be
aimed entirely at the VHF-I 52, I want to em
phasize that any converter, or receiver front
end for that matter, can be converted to FET
operation by following the same basic proce
dure. One word of caution ; if you use the
step by step approach , be sure to remove all
wiring from the "B" plus 250 volt supply
which might come in contact with the new
FET before attempting to operate in the hy
brid mode. Also, be careful about the battery
polarity. It is sudden death to reverse the
battery on an FET stage.

The TIS-34 is an N-channel FET and there
are several other types which would no doubt
work equally well. Make certain that the one
you select is rated to operate at the highest
frequency that you intend to operate the con
verter. A bipolar transistor can certainly be
used in the oscillator stage. I don't recom
mend bipolars for QI or for the mixer stage
because I like to preserve the hi-Q and image
rejection of the tuned circuits in Ll and L2.
It would be difficult to tap down on these
coils due to the band change switch.

...W60SA

4M
4Z
5B4
5L2
5R8

5T
5U7
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(...de W2NSDI I continued from p age 2)
stay CB'ers...or Technicians. Keep after
t hem. Get them into your club and keep
them coming to meetings. We've certainly
published enough information o n how to
make club meetings interesting and valuable
so you have no excuse for letting your club
fail.

The United States twenty years from now
will re flect the interest and effort that you
sho w today . Electronics will be reaching into
every aspect of life t hen. Schools will be
using co mputers and television more than we
even envisage today . Communicat io ns sat el
lites will put every home and business in in
stant t ouch . Every person , fo r t hat matter,
may well have a personal phone right with
him at all times. Well...almos t all times.
Credit cards may be used for even the small
est purchases . J ust stick it in the slo t and
your ac count will be debited from anywhere
in the country.

Both o n the military and econo mic fronts,
the st rength of our country in the future will
depend heavily on elect ronics . We have a
lead right now, but can we hold it ? You
know darned well that Russia is aware oft his
fo r they are orga nizing amateur radio on a
level that is leaving us behind. They empha
size the fu n over there . They have elevated
amateur radio fox hunts to a national cra ze,
with regional cham pionshi ps and then enter
national cha mpio nships . Thousands o f clubs
part icipate in this .

In a large measure the future o f the count
ry is in your hands . If you have a club , get it
into action . If you have no club in your a rea
then st art one. If you can't do that , elect
yourself a co m mittee of o ne to go to your
local high school and sell ham radio. Get
those classes started. Call the school princi
pa l today and see if you can arrange to bring
down some eq uip ment and QS L cards for a
talk in assembly or to the scie nce classes .
You certainly can take one night a week off
for an hour or two of classes. Or even a Sat
urday?

.. .Wayne

Ham Hospitality
Some years ago an organization spru ng up

in Euro pe called the Ham Hop Club. The
basic idea o f this club was a good o ne, but
the effort floundered as the pap erwork grew
with the size of the club and no o ne could be
found to do the work for no fee.

The lIam Hop Club was set up to enable
hams visiting other co unt ries to meet and stay
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with the local hams. The club , on getting
a copy of your itinerary, would. write to
members in the countries you planned to vis
it and arrange accommodations for you . This
was a lot of work and took a lot of time.

I made very interesting personal contacts
in Paris, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, and other
cities as a result of the club, though I prefer
red to use hotel accommodations rather than
put people out with overnight visits. It was
through the Ham Hop Club that I met Pierre,
F2BO, who later came to New Hampshire to
work at 73 and went o n to successful work at
the University of New Hampshire.

In almost all of the 80 countries that I
have visited so far I have been met and en
tertained by hams. I can testify that ham
hospitality is first rate . For some time now
I've been wondering what I might be able to
do to help get local hams together with visi
to rs. Setting up an office like the Ham Hop
Club was obviously out o f the question. Per
haps I no w have an idea that will work. It
seems worth a try .

It has been my experience that when I
visit DX amat eurs that I benefit tremendous
ly. First o f all, the warm welcome makes the
city or country seem much more friendly .
Secondly , my host is able t o explain the cus
toms and mores o f the people so that I can
understand them. Thirdly, I love to try new
fo ods and often I am treated to a dinner of
local specialt ies which are exci ting and fun.
In return I find that there are an almost infin
ite number o f questions abou t the United
States that are waiting to be answered . For
eigners read about us all the time, but they
have no way o f knowing how we look at and
understand o ur o wn co unt ry. They want to
know about how our people really feel about
the racial problems.. .Vietnam...how we think
of their count ry, etc. What do we think about
o ur changing morality...big business.. .politics
...revolt. They want to know about all of
those things that QST says you shouldn't
talk about on the air.

The OX amateurs that I have visited and
talked with seem most enthusiastic about
entertaining us W's. I might just o ffer a warn
ing though that invitat ions be worded expli
citly. I have known U.S. amateurs to accept
carelessly offered hospitality by turning up
with wife and two children, hitch hiking with
full back packs, intending to stay for some
weeks.

It seems wort h while to me for us to make
a try at getting hosts and travelers together
through the pages of 73. If you are interested
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in extending hospitality to a visiting amateur,
write and let us know the details of your of
fer . We will in tum publish it, and from there
on it will be between you and the travelers.
Please keep your Ham Hospitality notices
brief. I suggest you start with your city and
state or city and country for DX. U.S. ama
teurs should specify OX or W/OX. Specify
OM/XYL/children. Few families do much
traveling with their children, but if kids would
spoil the visit just say OM/XYL. If you and
your wife have any other interests you might
list them ... trave!, photography, skiing, occult,
etc. Give your address and phone number.
Users of our Ham Hospitality service will be
requested to write or call as much ahead of
time as possible and to recognize that all of
us have plans that we don't want to break
and that all offers are contingent upon the
time being open. Try and keep your offer to
30 words or less please.
Sample:

Peterborough, NH. OX OM/XYL, over
night /dinner, local sightseeing and rag chew
ing. Interests: travel , photography, skiing,
skin diving, Mensa, art, occult, UFO's. Wayne
Green W2NSO/l, Peterborough NH 03458.
603-924-3873 .

... Wayne

Gentlemen's Agreement
Many AM holdouts on our 20M band keep

bringing up a "gentlemen's agreement" which
guarantees them permanent exclusive use of
lower half of the 20M phone band. For the
information of those of you who have entered
amateur radio during the last ten years, there
was indeed at one time such an agreement.

Back in the early years of sideband the
pioneers were not interested in working DX.
Indeed, attempts at it were rather futile,
since very few DX operators even had an idea
of how to tune in a sideband signal. I re
member visiting OEI ER in Vienna back in
1958 and finding that he was under the im
pression that his receiver (AR-88) wouldn't
tune in sideband . I showed him the technique
and broke in on my good friend W2CFT,
calling on AM. Al said hello to us immed
iately and it wasn't many moons before
OEI ER was heard with a rather potent side
band signal.

Since they couldn't work DX, most of the
sidebanders congregated on the non-DX end
of 20M, the high end. At first they took
up the top 20 kHz (they were kc in those
days, alas). Then, as more fellows found out
about the advantages of SSB, they gradually
expanded ...30 kHz...40.. .50! At about this
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time, the phone band was extended from
14.3 to 14.35 and the SSB crew filled the
14.25-14.35 segment almost immediately,
leaving the 14.2-14.25 segment for AM.

But by now more and more DX stations
were getting into the act and learning how to
work the sideband stations. And even worse,
from the AM point of view, every now and
then a OX station would change over to SSB.
Even the unthinkable happened ...a DXpedi
tion operating on SSB instead of AM! The
sidebanders found that they had to tune up
on the low end of the band to work these OX
stations and that was when the gentlemen's
agreement went out the window.

With some intelligent leadership the AM
'ers might have rescued the situation for
themselves by regrouping on the high end of
the band . Their opportunities for working
DX were fading away and there really was no
good reason for sticking to the low end other
than stubborness.

Unfortunately for the health of our hobby,
the same personality traits that kept fellows
sticking to AM when the rest of the world
was changing to sideband, also kept them on
the air bitching about things and generally
trying to make as much of trouble as they
could. This, of course, does not apply to all
AM ops, but it does to enough for us to make
a good general case.

•
When I operate I try very hard to be as

polite and helpful as I can. Sometimes, I
feel quite a strain and I discover that I feel
like quitting for a while. I wonder if it is
really necessary for us to make it so difficult
for the FCC to take the licenses away from
fellows who have serious psychological pro
blems and insist on venting them on the air.

I digress; as usual.
Perhaps it is time for us to initiate a new

"gentlemen's agreement" for the AM'ers on
20M. It would make life a lot easier for
them...and certainly for the rest of the resi
dent 20M ops, if they started working from
the 14.35 end of the band, as the SSB'ers did
when they were as rare as the AM ops are to
day. I'm open to any good reasonable argu
ments for or against this ...but if you find
yourself hot under the collar, wait until you
cool off and can write an intelligent and well
thought out letter which will be of interest
and value to us all. We have enough emotion
al harangues on the air and they are not need
ed in print.
Z- I 000 Certificate?

Would there be any interest in a new type
of certificate? I have in mind something the
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reverse of the A-lOp certificate . Should we
have some permanent memento that we can
send to ops who demonstrate on the air their
stupidity, their thoughtlessness, their lack of
consideration for others, and other lousy
characteristics which go to sour the average
amateur?

A nice big certificate, edged in black,
could be sent to any operator who has made
such an ass of himself that a bonafide ama
teur radio club has taken the effort to submit
an official censure memorandum to us. We
could then issue the certificate, printing the
detailed complaint on it and the calls of the
club members who have lodged the complaint.
We might also send a copy to the local FCC
office for their information .

What is your reaction to this? If you don't
like the idea, what can you offer as a positive
suggestion that we might all be able to do to
help straighten out these either thoughtless or
"sick" ops that are botching things up?

Wayne

Covers?

We need interesting and colorful covers
for 73. Perhaps some of our readers are
artists and can paint some good covers? Or
can you photographers come up with some
cover ideas that will help us sell more
magazines on the newsstand? Our newsstand
distributor is most adament that we should
have a person on the cover as well as
equipment, parts, a tower, or whatever. And
if this person happens to be gorgeous so
much the better.

Keep in mind the aspect ratio of our
cover format. We can vary from this, but we
tend not to. We can work from color slides
of the regular 35mm type, or from larger
color positives or negatives. We can work
from color enlargements too. And of course
we can work from original oil or watercolor
paintings or pastels. Paintings should be
about three times the finished size.

Cover ideas are hard to come by, so see
what you can come up with . Remember
that we run special issues now and then
devoted to surplus, antennas, vhf, dx, trans
mitters, receivers, and such. RTTY, ham-tv
slow-scan tv, moonbounce, dishes, and other
ham developments are all worth while for
covers.

We are paying a fortune to reprint color
pictures on the cover so be sure that your
entries are colorfuL.have good composition
...and are sharp and clear.
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FCC Action
Perhaps "action" is an exaggeration . At

any rate the FCC on March II th announced
that they had extended the time for receipt
of comments on the petition by John Atta
way, K41IF, to hold up on extending the Ex
tra Class CW bands on November 22nd since
the present allocations had yet to be adequat
ely used. The extension was until April 7th.
Since the next possible issue of 73 that we
could get the news of this extension in would
not be in the hands of readers until April
25th or so, we did not fall allover ourselves
to get this notice into print.

If you feel that the FCC is rushing things
a little with their intention of opening up an
other 25 khz to the Extra Class for CW, come
November this year you might sit down at a
typewriter and compose your thoughts on
the matter, giving all of the arguments you can
think of to back up your proposals. Address
these to the Secretary of the FCC, Washing
ton, D.C. 20554 , and send along the usual 15
copies to make it official. lt does not hurt
to get a notary on the original copy.

The FCC will continue to slough us off as
long as we remain disinterested enough in our
own fate to keep our opinions to ourselves.
If the FCC doesn't get any more mail than I
do about these things then they are absolute
ly right in dismissing us as unworthy of much
consideration. If anybody cares much about
what is going on they are keeping mighty
quiet about it. The squeaking wheel gets
greased. Office copiers are just about every
where now so there is little excuse in not
making up those silly IS copies and filing
your opinions officially.

Wayne

Ontario QSO Party
All amateurs are invited to participate in

the Ontario QSO party sponsored by the Ra
dio Society of Ontario, Inc. The contest will
run for a 31-hour period from 1700Z July
19, to 2400Z July 20. There are no power
or band restrictions. Ontario stations score I
point per contact and multiply by the number
of ARRL sections and foreign countries
worked. Others score 3 points for each On
tario station and multiply by the number of
countries worked on each band. Ontario
stations send QSO number, report and coun
ty. Others send QSO number, report and
section. Logs must be postmarked no later
than August 31, 1969, and sent to : Contest
Chairman, Radio Society of Ontario, Inc.,
P. O. Box 334, Toronto 18, Ontario.
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LETTERS

Last year, at renewal, I wrote a somewhat criti
cal note stating that I thought the quality of 73 had
degraded . As you can see by my 3-year renewal I
don't feel that way anymore . Although I do be
lieve that your magazine is not as "good" as it was
2-3 years ago- l think it's improving qualitatively
issue by issue.

I would like to give you some of my thoughts
regarding the state of amateur radio.

First of all, after I received my latest renewal
from ARRL-QST, I decided the hell to the ARRL.
I am discouraged Wayne, that a bunch of 70 year
a ids- living in a consciousness of the 1940's (at
best)-are trying to run a (the) ham radio organiza
tion and amateur radio itself. When I read those
assinine editorials-as I have in the last few issues
of QST- about restricting freedom of speech on the
air to nice safe, non-controversial topics I become
upset for the future of our hobby. As you are well
aware, the average QSO is the most repulsively dull
conversation imagineable. Further, I am discour
aged that these same 70 year olds-with the help of
many fuddy-duddy engineer types -railroaded thru
that damn incentive licensing giving the granddad
dies lots of privileges and effectively "wasting" the
lower 25kc of our bands (listen how void they are
of use). Third, I am discouraged about the racism
that I hear on the air and that I sense when I meet
fellow hams. Amateur radio appears to me to be
one of the most segregated hobbies in American
culture. At a time when our hobby is hovering
near increasingly faster (sharper) declines in new ap
plicants- and perhaps air space-we should go to
Boys' clubs, etc. , in the inner cities and help set up
at least club stations. But I sense that many hams
are afraid that such communication potential may
be used in riots for other than avocational purpos
es-such a ridiculous argument presumes of course
that other forms of two way communication are
not available-and they are. But, I guess that the
real reason inner city kids are not introduced is be
cause hams are fuddy-duddy-old and mainly tra
ditional, solidly middle class, and scared. (Lack of
equipment availability I do not see as a problem.)
In fact, if you peruse the pages of QS T you see lots
of lines devoted to trivia, i.e., what Joe Ham is doing
in the Midwest section with his new Drake Line,
etc., or gobs of stuff on that puffed up public ser
vice bit called civil defense (excepting natural dis
asters) , but little of social significance.

And, yes, Wayne, even you have been quie t on
the turmoil in our society-focussing instead on
safe stuff like usa nets, etc.

At a time when long distance telephone rates
are cheap, telephone accessibility is so widespread
there is little public service left that hams do. ex
cepting certain overseas patches. Tra ffic is a slow
farce; civil defense can be better (and has been)
handled by CB'rs; and contributions to the elec
tronics industry and our national defense is a de
lusion we allow ourselves but which is actually
groundless when one considers how laggardly the
state of ham technology (homebrew) is and how
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few young people participate in our hobby.
All in all-hams need a good kick in the butt,

and probably deserve to Jose frequency space con
sidering the outmodedness of our hobby.

Gerhard J. Hanneman, WA8VBN
Michigan State University

East Lansing, Michigan 48823

While I am unhappily acknowledging Kayle's
happiness, I will take the opportunity to say I'm
sorry to know you are losing such a fine editor.
She has a unique way of putting a feeling of friend
ship into H73." I suppose it is achieved simply by
being friendly. She will be missed.

I am very glad to learn from your editorial how
well you have succeeded with "73" in so short a
time. You are to be congratulated, indeed. I rather
doubt that it is getting too big for you as I am sure
you are growing with it and are capable of handling
its future growth, which, I hope, will be somewhat
more than considerable.

While I am at it , toss my thanks to Zaranski for
his article, " Minimum Cost Semiconductor Survey."

Also, I have for a long time wanted to thank
Robert Suding for his article, HA Chea:\, and Easy
Frequency Counter ," November H73,' 1967. I
note in the current issue of H73" "Looking Back,"
refers to Votipka's counter, Nov. 1968 as being
Hover-simplified," and difficult to build. As I am
about to revise my counter constructed from Sud
ing's article with a few modifications, such as wave
former and input gate and reading for one second,
displaying one second, then repeating to update, I
would appreciate it if you wilJ use the enclosed
SASE to forward the material mentioned on
Votipka's counter (Nov. 1968).

If I recall corrently there was one omission but
no errors in Suding's article. which remains the sim
plest and cheapest counter I have seen to date. It
worked perfectly the first time I connected it up.

Again, congratulations on your exceUent pub
lication, the excellence of which its growth will
continue to show. And, again, my regrets that the
world, you and me, have lost our fond "Editorial
Liberties."

c. W. Pate
Bryte. California

I know letters like this must be a pain, but if
you would print this, I would appreciate it. It's
to ask if there are any Swedish or English hams
with whom I could exchange correspondence,
cause om-a-goin' there. Naturally I would like them
to be near my age (17), and longhairs, (you know,
radical trouble-making whipper-snappers like I ob
viously must be). I write to you because of all the
magazines, yours seems to have the readership with
the largest number of people like me. I mean that
as a compliment, you know. Thank you.

Richard Klein, WB22TN
(Sorry, can 't help yo u leftist. fello w-travelers-ed. )
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Your March 69 issue of 73 Magazine was espec
ially pleasing to me. The WIEMV and W2NSD!1
editorials continue to be outstanding; however, it
was a most pleasant surprise to fmd an open Jetter
to the editor by our old friend. A. David Middel
ton, W7ZC (page 71). In his typical straight-from
the-shoulder style, without repetitious "gobbly
gook." Dave conveyed his message to the reader.
To the best of my memory this is the first public
article by W7ZC I have seen in almost five years.
What a void to hamdom!

I am appalled by the inactivity or loss of so
many fine writers and club editors. In the past five
years and particularly since the questionable "In
centive" Licensing action there has been a definite
lack of controversial articles and "think" items for
the amateur radio readers . As the result, amateur
radio is suffering immeasurably by this loss of ma
terial. Since the innovation of the "incentive" rul
ing, radio amateurs are resorting to small indepen
dent cliques, uninterested in the overall picture be
cause they have been subjected to one-sided inform
ation, or worse-no opinions at all!

During the promotional years of supporting
amateur radio reciprocal licensing in this country,
readers consistently found numerous excellent de
batable reading matter in several magazines and
club bulletins (but very few ever appeared in QST.
I might add). These we're the product of a great
number of quality writers, many of whom were
non-professional, but who have since chosen to re
main dormant or have totally given up crusading
in behalf of hamdom.

OX Magazine from Burlington, Kentucky, and
The Monitor from Dallas, Texas, topped a long list
of excellent periodicals. most of which have been
discontinued. The Kentucky publication, edited by
Don Chesser, W4KVX, and assistant editor Bob
Knapp. W40MW, was eagerly read by every think
ing radio amateur. This same keen interest was dir
ected to The Monitor, edited by courageous Joe
Martin, W5RYP, and his talented staff of associate
editors J. Foy Guin, W4RLS, A. David Middelton,
W7ZC!W5CA, and Len Collett, KZ5LC; Oklahoma
Editor, Doris Anderson, K5BNQ; Indiana Editor.
Phil Hunsberger, K9PNT; Maryland Editor, Marl
Anne Payton, W3LQY ; Nevada Editor. Leonard
Norman, W7PBV; Circuit Board Editor, Walter
Stevens, K5ICV; Virginia Editor, Van Wimmer,
WA4BIX; Texas Panhandle Editor, Phil Patterson,
W5SFW; and Mississippi Editor, Eddie Livingston,
K5VOK.

The Institute of Amateur Radio. Inc. (IOAR),
offered the hams outstanding "think" material by
two well-informed writers: Wayne Green, W2NSD/l.
and A. David Middelton, W7ZC. Dave also served
for a time as the secretary of IOAR. Although
sorely needed by all of hamdom, radio amateurs
did not have the foresight nor the capacity to dis
criminate between facts and personalities-with the
drastic result that the organization was not suffi
ciently financially supported. To concurring hams
this meant that a sound and effective program was
temporarily shelved. The Institute is amateur ra
dio's solution to provide a much needed legitimate
lobby in Washington, D.C. My personal opinion is
that IOAR, properly supported will furnish the
healthy competition required to "force" ARRL in
to providing a true democratic representation for
its members and USA amateur radio. Reactivated
and strongly assisted, the Institute of Amateur Ra
dio can still provide the necessary liaison and lobby
in our Nation's capital, a function vitally needed to
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improve and correct our present serious deficien
cies. The end result will provide Congress and the
amateurs with immediate factual and current infor
mation relative to Stateside as well as world-wide
amateur radio activities .

You may remember other excellent writers dur
ing the pre-incentive licensing era : Dorothy Strau
ber, K2MGE/W4MYE, assisted by her energetic OM
Irving, K2HEA, who edited The Sidebanders, pub
lished by the Single Sideband Amateur Radio As
sociation. (Dotty also had a column going in CQ
Magazine.) That vigorou s staff included Ralph
Mason, DL4PI; Harriet " Sunny" Woehst, K5BJU,
as the YL Editor; Phil Carter, WICRA; and James
L. McCoy, K5GCE, who wrote under the by-line of
"The Real McCoy:'

From Europe came the extremely provocative
articles of the very talented Frank E. Mortensen,
W7HNT!WA6YNG. under his by-line "Let's Be
Frank" which appeared in the SARA STATIC issues
of the Spanish-American Radio Amateurs in Sevil
la, Spain, and the QRZ bulletins of the Bitburg,
(Germany) Amateur Radio Club. Both of these
club periodicals were widely distributed world-wide.
Frank's articles were directly responsible for the
tremendous world support that resulted in the even
tual passage of the reciprocal licensing bill into law.

What has happened to these fine writers? What
has discouraged them from submitting timely arti
cles? There are sufficient problems in tcday's USA
amateur radio sphere to warrant and attract the
controversial/think writers. Could it be our lack of
interest? Least you forget, amateur radio owes a
great deal of its development and progress to the
polemical and "think" pieces from well-versed and
qualified personnel whose written opinions over the
years gave each of us the necessary background to
weigh, with an open mind, the dialogue needed to
reach a valid and realistic decision. Those writers,
plus many more unmentioned in these comments,
recognized the need during that period to provide
hamdom with varied open-minded opinions.

Today, more than ever, amateur radio should
find a place for the opinionated thoughts of its
writers. Too, there is a place for the reporter-type
who can publish in his own town or city newspap
ers or commercial magazines, the amateur radio
events as they happen. But, primarily we need to
recall all of those authors who, by writing their own
thoughts can make us more knowledgeable and
conscious of what is happening to amateur radio in
our country. We must be shocked into thinking and
acting immediately! This is no time to waste on
those writers who are fearful of "rocking the boat."

I hope to see more inputs from David Middelton.
Perhaps he can awaken the interest of those dor
mant authors. There are many of us who want to
see their articles in the pages of our favorite maga
zines and other periodicals. With the continued ab
sence of the journalistic efforts of qualified contro
versial/"think" writers. the USA radio amateurs
cannot expect any improvement in present condi
tions-in fact, we will continue to live with token
"representation" and degradation that is occurring
in our ranks. Too, we must be cautious of accepting
the opinions of "self-styled" journalists who author
the • expert" overseas picture after one short visit
to a foreign land. In the eyes of our DX friends,
these writers create more serious harm than good.
Instead, let us encourage those fine experienced
penmen into reactivating their efforts in order that
we may regain the courage to correct our own pro
blems. Whether or not we recognize it, amateur ra-
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Greg Milnes
Hillsboro. Oregon

dio in this cou ntry today is in greater jeopardy of
surviving t ha n ever before !

John F. Barrows. W6ECS
Fairfield, Camornia 94533

I am a great fan of your magazine and wouldn't
trade it for anything. But, for a long time I have
wondered why you haven't started your own Field
Day Co ntes t. I feel this wou ld help a lot of people
to like the magazine a bi t better. So, keep u p the
good work and think about this. You have a lot of
good articl es o n con tests , bu t you d on 't have any
co ntests to use them on that I know o f.

David Brittenham, WAClRVK
Monett, Missouri

No , no contests. Somehow we had the feeling that
perhaps there already were enough contests. How
ever, if a major radio club would be in teres ted in
volunteering to run a new type of field day event,
complete with the scoring of the logs, we might
just consider it. We had in mind a contest which
would be short and unannounced to sim ulate em
ergency conditions...ed,

I think you r technical ar ticles are great. If po s
sible, more on conversion o f co mmercial PM gear
in the V HF range (6 M & 2M) .

I am an E.T. by profession and rate 73 Magazine
as high as any trade or hobby magazine on the mar
ket today .

Many thanks to aU the fin e engineering people
wh o con tribu te articles in laymen terms.

s. L. Thompson. WA5N XT/0

One of the fine st ar t icles on ante n nas ever car
ried in any magazine was in the April 19()6 edit io n
of 73, by Robert Cooper, Ascendency Curve Yagi,
p. 20 . I bu ilt a 3 EL Yagi for 20M based o n his max
imu m gai n curves and it was far superior to commer
cial be ams. 1I0w 'bou t an article d ealing with
Maximum Gain for Quads - element spacing lengths.
e tc. Keep up the good work.

I saw it fir st in your 73 Magazine in No vem ber
1966 o n page 5 2. Ne xt it shows up in " ham radio"
for April 1969 on page 34, three years later. Ca n
they ge t a patent o n that?

I Am Curious

Dear Curious : Nothing to turn yellow o ver. W2
WLR does seem to have managed to rediscover a
diversity an tenna very close to that described by
W4TDI in 1966. These have been popular for many
years for point-to-point comm unica tions where fad
ing is a problem (R T TY, etc.). The low angle radia
tion is deceptive in high sunspot times when signal
reports can be most exciting from areas where the
band is just opening. Unfortuna tely, once the band
is open , a very low angle antenna will lose your
signal in the qrm. Ask anyone using that most re
markable low angle Twin Three (or ZL-Special)
antenna wha r happens after the band is open or
when the sun spots are gon e. When "ham radio "
announced the W2WLR antenna for their A pril is
sue 1 thou ght that this weseppropos end fought off
the strong temptation to discuss it in o ur April is
sue.
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Here are a couple of photos of my ham TV sta
tion which I spent about five years construc ting and
working ou t the bugs so now I have a snow-free
pict ure up to sevent y miles from here. More later,
if you are interested. However. J will mention a few
sta tions I work very o ften and always snow-fre e
in any kind o f weather such as K8TME. Damascus.
0 .. WA8DZS, Mount Union, Ohio and also WAS
OKS, same QTH, K8 EWX north o f Alliance,
K8WMA so ut h of Alliance. All o f us really appre
ciate your interest in ham TV but would like to see
much more on TV in 73 from other success ful
Tv'e rs. Obviously, this is the co ming mod e in many
amateur st at io ns in USA. J think this is th e King
of all electronic hobbies. Sure is terrifically thril
ling. By aU means, kee p up the good work in your
73 o r we ATV'ers might have to t hrow in the
sponge.

Les Miller. WSACH
All iance, Ohio

I would lik e to thank you for a job well done
o n " Amateur Radio Knows No Borders." It is this
type ofrepo rt th at makes me pro ud to be a member
of the amateur fraterni t y.

J . Stoutenburgh. WN0WDX
Minneapolis. Minnesota

An item of in terest for your magazine is the fact
tha t both ho uses of the Alaska State Legi slature
have passed by an overwhelming vot_c Hou se Bill
No . 103 which relates to the annu al hccnse tax on
vehicles con taining mobile amateu r radio sta tio ns.
Under the new law. rat her than pay $30.00 fo r a
license plate . an amateur hold ing an FCC lice nse
and with mobile capab ility o f 75 meters through
10 meters may obtain his license and his callle t te r
lice nse pla tes fo r a total fee of $ I.

The idea behind the Bill was to encourage ama
teur radio operators to equip for emerge ncy usc.
You will recall that in the case of the Anchorage
earthq uake in 1964 and the Fairbanks flood. in
196 7 . the po wer was off and regular comrnu nJ~a

tlons were comple tely d isru p ted for a subs tan tial
period of time. In both cases rad io ama teu rs pro
vided an emergency link-up until power and normal
commu nications were restored. In these days of
zoning regula tions which cram p amateur rad io , TVI
co m plain ts and million d ollar lawsuits. it is heart
warming to see the policy of a sove reign sta te of
the Union recogn izing the uniq ue capabili ties of the
amateur rad io fraternity . and I think an appropriate
article in your magazine migh t well be an eye-open
er for other parts of the nation. Truly , t he en tire
co u n try sho uld su ppo rt the principle se t forth in
Alaska's Ho use Bill No . 103 for no one is com
pletely safe from natural di sasters.

Douglas L. Gregg, KL7FPA
Juneau. Alaska

The TIS34 is popula r in Amateur co nst ruct ion
projects, but is ha rd to locate " over the co unter."
It is ava ilab le fro m TI Supply Company, 6000 Den
to n Drive, Dallas, Texas 75235, as a 2N5248/TIS34.
The present price for 100 unit s is $1 .10 each.

Ed Lawrence. WA5SWD
Plano. Texas 75074
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A Tariable Resistance

VFO or 6 or2
Roger H. Taylor, K9ALD
28 1 WilHam Street
Champaign, lHinois

Another Stable VFO
Voltage tuned variable capacitance diodes

have been with us for almost ten years.
They have been featured in a few general
applications articles, and they are showing

variable capacity diode, and also an encapsu
lated coil to eliminate mechanical problems.

Two models of the vfo were constructed.
One features two minia ture potentio meters

T
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Fig.2 . Para llel tu ned versio n .
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for coarse and fine tuning. The other has
only one standard, a low er cost pot. fo r the
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Up in a few commercial 5SB transceivers.
However for being such useful little animals,
they have seen very litt le use in ham articles.
A considerable effort is made in vfo designs
to provide mechanical rigidity in the tunable
element . whe ther coil or capacitor. Yet ,
here is a completely rigid device which has
seen little application. Obviously. what
follows is a vfo using the voltage tuned

economy minded. The circuits are iden tical
except for the added pot. Th e schematic
shows the standard series tuned colpitts 0 5-

Look at those n ice s ine waves. Bottom view.
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Fig.3 . One side of printed circuit board .

cillator in Fig. I. If you prefer the parallel
tuned version, simply modify it according to
Fig. 2. The series tuned version seemed to
give slightly better stability with supply
voltage variation.

The voltage to the diode is regulated by
the zener diode. The .001 capacitor is for
fi ltering any ac or noise. It could be almost
any value. "The lOOK resistor is for iso lation
of the diode. An rf choke could be used.
but would introduce more reactive compo
nents into the critical tuned circuit. The
output coil, L2, is chosen to resonate with
the length of coax to the next stage. If no
coax is used, 15 u l l is the correct va lue. If
maximum output is desired, a smaller coi l
can be used and a trimmer capacitor added
to tune the output rather than cut and try
on the coax length. The 10K resistor across
the output just loads it and broadens the

response. The output should be at least 15
volts peak to peak into 10 K ohms of good
clean sinewave (unlike some other vfo's) .

The values given are for a frequency of
8.3 to 8.5 Mllz. Changing the padder q uick
ly puts it in the two meter range fro m 8.0 to
8.2 MHz . The unit is q uite stable with volt
age variation from 10.4 to 15 volts or more.
You can shut the oscillator off in several
ways such as: grounding the base, opening
the emitter, or simply switching off the sup
ply voltage. Normally the latter is not too
satisfactory , but no turn-on drift could be
detected . Everything is rigidly mounted to
the pc board. The components should be
mounted on the back for easier soldering. I
mounted most of them o n the front to show
their placement better.

The two pot. model is reco mmended for
SSB since it is easier to zero beat, or the one

•

•

• •

• •

• •• •

•

• •

Fig.4 . Parts mount on one side of board . F ig .5. Other side of board.
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po t. version can be used wit h a vernier. You
can make a vernier fro m the tuning capacitor
in the "lunch boxes" or Lincoln transceivers.
Lafayette also has a vernier (69 cents) on
page 291 of their '66 catalog. Using most

verniers will restrict you to 180 degrees ro
tation, while the pot . will provide 270 de
.grees. The single pot . is quite adequa te fo r
AM work without the vernier, and is con
siderably cheaper. ...K9ALD

Report from the Board of Health
TVI traceable to 6 meters and channel 2

can be difficult and it takes a little time to
get rid of it. Sometimes it is incurable. But ,
TVI caused by 10 meter radiation interfering
with channel 2 is hardly ever difficult to con
t rol. A trap known as the half-wave filter is
illust rated. The components specified allow
its use with transmitters up to approximately
500 watts pep output and the capacitors are
most susceptible; especially if vswr is above
1.5 : I . The fo rmula for calculating safe volt 
age ratings for the capacitors is: C=~
where 2P is twice power output and Zo the
transmission line impedance .

There are hams who are off the air because
of TVI, and it is not necessary since the filter
will provide at least 30 db attenuat ion for the
attenuation for the second harmo nic and
greater attenuation for the thi rd, etc.

>on
'"OR
aun

, I L I , I ,
/ -,

>- c c c c f-<;

Fig. 1. A half wave filter fo r TV I .

>on

""OR
OUT)

Parts list :
C: 100 pf mica or ceramic " dogbone," 500
v-(up to 500 watt pep) .
L: 5 turns 3/4" diameter self-sup porting coil
o r tailor-made coil stock. Leave a partial turn
for knifin g to set desired center frequen cy
wit h GDO: usually 28,6 mhz.
Box : 2 Y.s "x2 Ut "xS" (more or less) wi th center
parti tion. Make a small hole in the center
partition for coupling the two sections, but
don 't use a feed- through by-pass.

Ray Stellhorn , WA9 NEA

Official ARRL Bulletin 211
With the coming of the t ravel season ama

teu rs will be taking advantage of reciprocal
operati ng agreements. Amateurs travelin g
across the Canadian United States border
should apply for an operating permit 30 to
40 days in advance, W/K licensees apply to
the PO Dept. , Century Bldg" Lisgar sr., Ot
tawa, Canada, or it s six regional offices.
Canadians apply to the FCC, Washington,
D.C. 20554. Travelers visit ing elsewhere
should allow at least two months for proces
sing of requests. Write to ARRL HQ fo r de
tails on a particular country.
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Vernon Fitzpatrick WA80IK
McLain Park, M203
Hancock, MI 49930

A VHF Band Scanner

The pan adapter has received a consider
able amount of publicity and does a fine
job for the HF (I60-1O meters) ham. The
pan adapter that covers 250 KHz is usually
sufficient. The VHF ham, however, may
want to observe 2 MHz or more of the band.

The band scanner to be described will
cover the full 4 MHz of the 6 and 2 meter
bands, if desired. The band scanner is some
times referred to as a spectrum analyzer.
Either term is ok but I prefer band scanner.
Pan Adapter vs Band Scanner

There is very little difference in the units.
The pan adapter has the same input fre
quency as the if of the receiver and is usually
connected to the receiver mixer plate. This
arrangement keeps the received frequency
centered on the shield of the cathode ray
tube. The selectivity of the rf stages of the
receiver reduce the signal strength of the sig
nals either side of the center frequency. The
pips, or displays, are progressively smaller as
they are farther from the received fre
quency.

The band scanner uses a typical crystal
controlled VHF converter with the same
output frequency as the band scanner input.
A two or three stage if amplifier is usually
required between the converter and the band
scanner to give a good distinct display of
weak signals. An rf tap for the receiver can
be made at the input or output of the if
amplifier. The band scanner display is inde
pendent of the receiver tuning. If properly
adjusted. the scanner will have nearly equal
sensitivity over the entire band. The scanner
cathode ray tube shield can be calibrated for
direct frequency reading.
The Units

Band scanners are available on the surplus
market so cheap that there is no advantage
in constructing one. The scanner is easily
repackaged to give it a neater and 'civilian'
look. if desired. The conversio n information
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VH F band scanner. O n top from f ront to
rear are th e converter, if amp lifier and power
supp ly.

that is sent with the IP 274/ALAIO or IP
69/ALA2 band scanner covers changing the
power supply to 60 Hz (the original is 400
Hz) and changing the input to 14 MHz. All
my VHF converters have 28-30 MHz output
so I did not change the scanner input fre
quency. The IP 274/ALAIO and IP69/
ALA2 scanners have the four standard os
cilloscope co ntrols: intensity. focus, horizon
tal position and vertical position. The scan
ner controls are; sweep limit. width, center
frequency and gain. I removed the fro nt
pan el power plug and replaced it with a plate
and an ac outlet. The outlet is connected
through the switch so the converter and if
amplifier will be turned on and off with the
scanner.

If you want to cover only 2 MHz of the
band (I scan 144-146 MHz) the center fre
quency control may not center the scan. I
use a converter output of 28-30 MHz so I in
jected a 29 MHz signal into the scanner in
put then turned the center frequency con
trol to bring the pip as close to the center of
the shield as possible. I backed the control
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For capacitive tap use the smallest capacitor
that will give adequate coupling . Start with
about 20 pf and increase or decrease as re
quired . For inductive tap make tap identical
to the input or output winding and use min
imum coupling. If input or output uses
tapped coil use capacitive c o u p ling. Some
units may w o rk better if band scanner and
receiver tap are reversed .

scanner, and the simplicity of hookup, step
by step instructions would be of little value.
The interconnecting rf cables should be as
short as possible. Use good VHF practice
and no difficulty should be encountered.

Power supply requirements will depend
on the units used.
Operation

A band scanner will show the band ac
tivity , or lack of it, without tuning around
and searching. The scanner can be used for
analyzing signals as described in the pan
adapter articles. I find the scanner more
convenient than my oscilloscope for aligning
converters.

If you nave more than one converter and
antenna for a VHF band you may want to
use separate converters for receiving and
scanning. I use this system. The receiver
coupled to the scanner lets me check out
any other signals that I see without inter
fering with the QSO in progress. I put a re
lay in the scanner antenna lead and remove
the converter B+ voltage when transmitting.
The antennas are quite close together and
the transmitter has a maximum output of
200 watts so I wanted to protect the con
verter from possible damage.

Some transmitters used in our local two
meter net are crystal controlled and slightly
off frequency so we have to tune for them.
The scanner lets me see when they are on
without wasting time tuning between trans
missions to see if they are on.
Other Uses

For our CB friends who might be inter
ested in a band scanner I would recommend
a good if amplifier as no converter is needed.
If, however, you plan to build a fancy scan
ner and calibrate the shield to show the

". ~-.." O( " our.....

_ C ~ ."'C ' T I " E -<>,..

II'O.IC 1111( _
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Block diagram of band scanner and associa
ted equipment .

off about V. turn to allow for calibration
then adjusted L 104 (scanner sweep frequen
cy coil) to center the 29 MHz signal on the
cathode ray tube shield. Touch up the scan
ner input and if coils for equal sensitivity at
28 and 30 MHz.

The converter can be constructed or pur
chased. Articles are readily available in past
issues of 73 or the handbooks for those de
siring to construct the converter. A poorly
built converter can give false pips as the
scanner will show any rf signal in the sweep
range. The most common sources are self
oscillation of a tube or transistor or exces
sive oscillator injection. Be sure your con
verter is adjusted for flat response over the
sweep range.

I used a surplus 30 MHz if amplifier. If
you prefer to construct your if amplifier 73
has a construction article on an integrated
circuit 30 MHz amplifier on page 52 of the
July, 1967 issue. Stagger tuning this ampli
fier should give it sufficient band pass and
still have enough gain to operate the scanner.
There are transistor and tube 14 and 30 MHz
preamplifiers in the handbooks. These pre
amps will, of course, work as an if amplifier.
The if amplifier requirements will depend, to
a considerable extent, on the quality of the
converter. The if amplifier should be tuned
for nat response over the sweep range. Gen
erally, an amplifier with 20-30 db gain is
sufficient. The schematics show both ca
pacitive and inductive coupling for the re
ceiver rf tap at the if amplifier input and
output. I use capacitive coupling at the out
put. If your receiver does not have an rf
stage the local oscillator may radiate enough
signal into the antenna input to give a false
pip on the scanner. Connecting the receiver
at the if amplifier output will minimize this
condition. The receiver rf tap at the if am
plifier input would be used by those that
have a high quality receiver and the if am
plifier would not aid the receiver.
Assembly

Due to the variations in the converters
and if amplifiers that can be used with the
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$34.95 ppd
check or m .0.

send for info.
39 Lu cill e Ave.

Dumont , N. J . 076 2 8

-

$3.00 enclosed for one
Coax Handbook, postpaid.

ON EVERY TYPE OF COAX

KNOWN TO MAN.

CHARTS AND DATA

State Zip _

Address _

INVALUABLE (VALUABLE) BOOK

FOR THE HAM - THE LAB

- INDUSTRY

City _

Factory·authorized warranty
service comes to the east coast

All Other Makes Serviced
We serv ice t h e wo rld-Gov
e rnment , Indust ri al and
A mateu r Co m m u nic ation
systems packaging. installa
t ion or serv ice. No job t oo
b ig, no jo b too small!

EISeO

COLLINS

IlKTRONICS INtUN,UIONAl 'RYICI COltf'OUTlON
11105 RaIN nRUT. WMIATON. MAITlAND
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DON'T WASTE
MONEY!! o n en e r -

d inary audio milli ·volt·meter when
you c an n o w convert you r own
VOM . V TVM . o r FET·VM in to a
sensit ive au d io an d if muu-von
meter for less cost ..... i th the versatile
ne..... S D A ·1QQ SO LID STATE DE ·
C ADE A MPLI F IER. You can also
u se the SDA · 1QQ as a p reamp f o r
f req uen cy co u n t e rs, o sctlto sco pes,
and oceano~raph ic o r bi o med ica l r e
search equrpm en t, o r as a labor a
t ory " b u i ld in g b lock " ampl i fi er .

·Maximum gain x 100
" Input Impedance 1. 11 meg
· Freq . Response 10 hz to 1 mhz
·Silicon FET and t ransistors
· Epoxy PC boa rd . bakel it e case
" tntemat battery and shield ing

SYNIElEX, Dept. Sl·1,

o
rnmITJ@lThJ@@lli

$ 3.00
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...WA80IK

channels, a converter is required . The con
verter will give you additional select ivity the
same as a dual conversion receiver. Use a
converter with a 14 MHz output and a 14
MHz if amplifier. There would probably be
a small pip at 28 MHz from the converter
oscillato r. This would be out of the CB
band so if you narrow the sweep to cover
just the CB channels the pip would not
show. Align the converter , if amplifier, and
scanner for flat response over the sweep
range as in t he ham version. I would recom
mend a sepa rate antenna. You might get
enough isolation in the antenna relay so you
could see your own signal when transmit
ting. I have not been able to do this wit h
higher power.
Conclusion

Home brew construction of t he con
verter and zf amplifier is not recommended
for the beginner as criti cal broad ba nd align
ment is required for sat isfac tory results. The
band scanner has excellent broadband char
acteristics (max. 10 MHz) and align ment is
not difficult if done carefully.

You will find a band scanner is an eco
nomical and fascinating piece of equipment
for your VHF shack.

* cables
* connectors
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J. R. Popkln-Cfurmen, W2BK
134 Wheatley Road, Brookville
Glen Head, L.l., New York ll545A Simple Inexpensive

FM to AM Converter

or Slow Scan TVand Facsimile

,

The heightened interest in slow scan TV
and facsimile has brought forward a need for
a converter to change the frequency shifted
(FM) video or facsimile transmitted signal in
formation into amplitude signals for feeding
to a tape recorder, a slow scan TV monitor,
a cathode ray oscilloscope (z axis modulat
ed) with a photographing camera, or a fac
simile machine. So far, the only available
piece of gear appearing in surplus suitable
for the above mentioned purposes has been
the CV 172-172AjU, Frequency Shift Con
verter.

The CV 172-172AjU consists of the fol
lowing elements, (Fig. I):
J. Input
2. A band pass input filter
3. A limiter
4 . Driver for the discriminator
5. A discriminator
6. A tuning indicator
7. A sound channel
8. Output

The tuning indicator, a dual "magic eye,"
defines the limits of the channel used, 800
cycle shift for black and white. The fre
quency limits in the CV 172 are 2300
(white) to I sao cycles (black). A built-in
monitor speaker is also included with the
audio channel.

Analysis of the CV 172 reveals that many

'"."".

• •• l
.; j

View of satellite APT receiving equipment
position: Tape recorder to right ; FAX ma
ch ine to far right; converter on right side of
table .

of these elements can be dispensed with,
since they are incorporated into a modern
high selectivity receiver of the type used for
SSB and RTTY . The irreducible minimum,
then, consists of the input, limiter, driver,
and discriminator (Fig. 2) .

This simple converter is built from parts
out of the junk box and uses two silicon di
odes and one transistor (Fig. 3). In its quies
cent state , it draws approximately 100 mi
cro-amperes from the 9 V de battery and
approximately one milliampere under signal
conditions. It would thus seem that the

FAll GAIN

INPUT ........ss <>.m'UT? "''''" """" """'.

1 ·1 etI
...,., "'.

I Q]~
WAC

INPUT ...,., ' <HOG MAGIC
WE.... EYE

Fig . 1. Block diagram of CV172 showing all major elements.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram o f absolute minimu m co m ponents.
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Fig. 3 . Junk box converter using two diodes and one transistor.
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Fig. 5 . Operating characteristics of discr im
inator .

Fig. 4 . Care m ust be u sed t o o bserve
battery po lar ity.

CV 172, then more capacity is required a
cross the trap in ductance to tune to 2300
Hz.)

Connect the converter to the audio out
put of a receiver. Tune in a commercial
RTTY station. As you tune through the
RTTY signal (with bfo on), you will reach
the point as seen on a scope (placed at the

"'. -1

output of the unit), where only the mark or
the space is left. The other one of the two
signals will be sucked out or greatly attenu
ated by the tuned circuit t ra p of the discrirn-

switch incorporated into the unit might be
an unnecessary luxury, since the life of the
battery almost corresponds to its shelf life.

Any silicon diodes might be used, prefer
ably those having similar characteristics.
Any transistor may be used, NPN or PNP,
with due care being taken to observe the po
larity of the battery and the proper connec
tions of the coupling electrolytic capacitor
(Figs. 3 and 4) . While this unit used one of
the commonly available 88 mH surplus to
roids, a horizontal width coil of the variable
type, 45-215 mH (I30 ohms), such as Stan
cor we 14 or J. W. Miller type 6330 or
6324, might also be used. (All of the above
parts were found in an old TV set, except
for the silicon diodes, transistor, and 9 volt
battery.)

The base (of 3/64 inch holed perforated
metal) used was the cover for the horizontal
deflection compartment of the TV set. 6:32
self-tapping screws lock in these holes nicely,
(also from the TV set). The transformer
used from the TV set was the speaker output
wired backward 4 to 5000 ohms (estimated)
and could be replaced by any transformer in
the junk box having a good step-up ratio ;
even a 6.3 to 115 V filament transformer
will work well.

In the author's particular case, being a
RTTY enthusiast, and having full RTTY
facilities, including a RITY tuning indicator,
the toroid of 88 mH frequency was tuned to
2975 Hz. When incorporated into the M de
rived low-pass filter used as a discriminator
(Fig. 5), its frequ ency became slightly less
than 2900 Hz. (If you wish to duplicate the
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Fig. 5 . Block diagram of the entire operating set-up .

inator. (Incidentally, this same converter.
when combined with a rectifier and dc am
plifier at the output, can be used to run a
teletype machine.) The reason for using
commercial RTTY signals is that they are
far more numerous and easier to recognize,
and their pulses are oflonger duration than a
station sending slow scan TV pictures or a
weather map on facsimile .

When you have noted the correct positions
of the tuning dial and the BFO for sucking
out mark or space of the RTTY signal, you
can then look for one of the reliable
facsimile stations, such as Navy (NSS) on
335 7, 4975, 8080, 10865 , 16410, 2001 5
KCS or Air Force (KWAF) on 4502 .5,
10185 ,14550, and 19955 KCS (frequencies
subject to change). These stations (when
sending a picture) can be identified aurally
by periodic tick-scratchings they make 
like the sound of a phonograph record nee
dle left running and repeating in the end-of
record groove of an old 78 RPM record with
the volume turned up.

Often, when they are not sending fax pic-

tures, they send "limit signals," one-half
time black, one-half time white, at 800 Hz
apart. These are ideal for tuning in the sta
tion. These limit signals are fo llowed by
phasing pulses, " ticks" only. They are then
follow ed by a tone, then the picture. At the
conclusion of the picture, another tone is
sent.

The picture, as see n on the scope will be a
series of pulses of audio at random times.
(They will look like noise pulses.) Sweep of
the scope sho uld be set as slo w as possible.
If you are tuned to the wrong sideband of
the signal, then you will see a kind of al
most continuous signal with many dropout s.
(This would give you a negative picture with
white lines.) To reverse the situation. go
over to the other sideband of the receiver
and readjust the BFO. The tuning which
gives you the cleanest baseline and maxi
mum pulses is the correct one.

You will find this little converter every
bit as satisfactory as the CV 172 and a lot
cheaper! More fun too !

...W2BK

Bran~ new flyernnow out 969J2 INCRIDlBll BARGAINS wrne for your free copy to~ay.

THE DENSON ElECTRONICS CORP.
Post Office Box 85 (203) 875-5198 Rockville, Connecticut 06066
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Con essions 0 an Appliance Operator
Or How to Ad Lib in Spite of the State of the Art

Edward R. Brace, W3ETQ
P.O. Box 372
Feasterville, Pa. 19047

Home-brew to me is what the XYL does
with grapes. In fact, in my shack about the
only home-brew addition is the junior op!
This is not to cast doubt on the beauty of
construction or testing. Nevertheless, be
cause of the technical qualifications involved
in "rolling your own" sophisticated electron
ic gear, I prefer to leave that excitement to
members of the RCA net and those Ancient
Modulation holdouts on 75. To me, the
"stress interview" on 20 is much more en
joyable. Sadly enough, not enough hams
feel comfortable when engaged in discus
sions other than those pertaining exclusively
to their equipment.

I have often felt that such hams should be
provided with a gentle guide to help them
pump and drive their QSO 's alo ng - along
lines that draw out the personalities hidden
beneath the rubble of cliches and touch-and
go meaningless contacts which litter the ham
bands. But this is not easy, for artificial
guidelines restrict the natural blooming of
the delicate flower or weed behind the mike.
Be Maying like flowering is, why not try at
least to offer a better and more fresh sub
stitute than the dull weather report ex
changes or information on the height of our
antennas? This information may be impor
tant, but not as the sole nucleus of a QSO.

Each ham has his own specialized delight
in amateur radio - curious as the specific
choices may seem. Net operation and traffic
handling for some, contests and county
hunting for others, constructing and testing
new antennas and home-brewing for still
others. And then there is the hit-and-run
DX man. Each interest is important and
honorable, but without the personal touch
ham radio can become dull and unprofitable
as an exciting hobby. Without personal in
teraction and exchanging of cheek-tongued
insults and information, viewpoints and pre
judices, humor and confidences. sense and
nonsense, we are not taking full advantage of
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the privilege we have open to us as licensed
amateur radio operators.

Each amateur band ostensibly has a per
sonality of its own. I, for example, have
always considered 75 meters as tight and ver
bose and almost friendly ; 40 meters is more
open, but with copious quasiclosed Knights
of the Roundtable; 20 meters is more brisk,
because band conditions may change at the
drop of a comment - thus necessitating e
conomy of transmissions; 15 meters is gen
erally considered a "DX" band, and it seems
that more W's and K's call "CQ DX" on this
band than all others (and it's amazing how
often they succeed); I0 meters is volatile
and especially sensitive to sunspots and 10w
power DX contacts. The remaining bands
are not to be trusted. Especially by those of
us who do not have the capabilities on 160,
6, and 2 meters. Moon-bouncers are an es
pecially-especially seedy lot, and RTTY men
should be placed under special observation.
I refuse to mention those hams active in
ATVI

But we return again to the old problem.
Dull QSO's. Stereotyped. Mimeographed
questions and planned answers. Let 's rebel!
Let's pin our next contact down and develop
a line of conversation outside of that which
might ordinarily be expected. Let's surprise
him by being actually interested in where he
lives, what he does to support his addiction
to ham radio, what his opinion is on collect
ing dictionaries (only in English, of course l),
how he feels about modern jazz in an over
sexed society, what he considers the most
important contribution the League has made
in the last 50 years (QRX!), how he relates
to the problem of the skua bird eating baby
penguins (I learned that one from KC4USN),
his etymological comment on why the 807
has been elevated from an electron valve to
an edible-drinkable-item, et (basically) cet
era. You get the point.

There are a lot a great guys hiding out
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there behind mikes - let's try to draw them
out. Let's fin d out what 's happening - even
on 75 meters! If the band stays open, let's
not let them get away until we have had a
meaningful exchange . And why not be more
concerned about geography? Ham radio is
the greatest " textbook" in the world , and
most of us have never taken full advantage
of it.

Although seemingly a contradict ion in
terms, reproduced below is a random sam
ple - poorly developed - of the Extra To p
Quality Amateur Ad Lib Cheat Sheet. The
main idea is to be absurd but int eresting. To
spark something that virtually demands an
answer - albeit a laugh or a groan. Like
priming a pump, we may eventua lly put out
of-the-way remarks into the mouths of so me
o f O U f more conversationally reticent ham
buddies. At least we may ma ke the m QRT
and thus clear the freque ncy fo r some hit
and -run DXers. We don't wish to encourage
the "planned ad lib" - but le t's at least at 
tempt to emulate the open fun o f our col
leagues on that Gran d Old Band - 75 me
ters. (And that 's a lot of GO B, gang!)

l. What are you doing hiding out in a
place like ?

2. If this vert ical doesn't work out bet
ter, I' m going to melt it down and make a
birdcage !

3. Your quad sounds fine ; and it's great
for drying sheets!

4 . Your beam sounds great - if
you don't mind a giant silver bird hovering
over the roo f!

5. Your audio sou nds grea t - I didn't
realize that mikes worked that well under
water!

6. Don't worry about not gett ing out ;
your signal's probably healthy and clean,
hiding out in Argentina.

7 . I've always wan ted to visit your state,
but I could never get a visa (or: could neve r
get clearance from the State Department ).

8. Your quad sounds fine ; they make
great pelican roosts. But watch out for
those 200-pound obese pelicans! The De
partment of the Interior frowns on this
method of bird captu re.

9 . As the lumberjack said, see you a little
later down the log.

10. I wo n' t say the XYL here is against
ham radio, but she did make me install the
rig in a mobile home - forty miles away!

11. I own three SWR bridges - next
month I'm buying an antenna to go with
them .
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12. I'm boning up for phone o pe ration
on 75 meters ; I'm taking Caust ic Remarks
305 , followed by How to Squelch Breakers
103 .

t3 . In order to get a QSO on 75 , you
have to be horn there!

14. 75 meters is the St. Pet ersburg of the
ham bands !

15. Did you hear about the robbery at
the recent ham meeting in St. Petersburg?
Someone stole 300 crutches !

16. Heard o n 75 : Your signal is weak
here, OM. Only S9 .

17 . The roundtables on 40 meters are so
involved and exte nsive that when o ne ham
checked in, as a bachelor, he got married,
his XY L had a son, and the so n got his Gen
era l in ti me to get into the QSO .

18. The QRM on 40 meters is very gen
erous, politically - you have your choice of
the Voice of America or Radio Moscow.

19 . The rig here is a Kenmore washer,
running about three horsepo wer into an
aluminium clothesline up about five fe et.

20. T he antenna system here is 5,000
snails in cascade, fed by raw hamburger.

2 1. 1 wo n't say that I'm the epitome of
Appliance Operators, but we do employ six
First Phone men fo r general maintenance
and equipment polishing.

22. I won't say the SWR here is unusual
ly high, but it's true that the microphone ra
diates more than the antenna.

23 . I realize tha t low angle of radia t ion
can be desirable, but who tol d you to bury
your antenna underground?

24 . The antenna here is so high it was
arrested by the narcotics squad.

25. I won't say the power here is lo w,
but my nightlight draws more current than
the rig.

26. Is it true that you ha ve your DXCC
certificate tatcoed on your chest?

27. The antenna here is so low that it
was knocked down by two angleworms play
ing leapfrog.

28. What are you doing playing ham,
wh en it's obvious y ou 'd be more qualified
playing bull?

29. As Gu y Lombardo said, see you
around the band!

30. You should be pleased - just like the
DX man who worked 4 3 countries in 26
minutes!

31 . Yours is not to reason why ; yo urs is
just RTTY.

32. (Inse rt your best ad lib; Xerox ; send
to friends.)
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PET ER W. DAHL CO.
~32~ Ann ette AY~. • EI Paso. Texas 79924

Tete : 9 1~·7~1-48~6

CUSTOM TRA NSFORMER D ESIGN &. MA NUF ACT URE
" ' rll e today tot a f N'tl quotation on a ny transformer. choke.
or uturable rl'lClor. t:arh unit ...1lI be deli gned and menu
faeturt'd to your exact spectrtea t tons. Stand llTd E -I and tape
wound " C" cores are available. Quantities from single unIts
to production r uns mu be accommod ated.

GET MONEY

ARC. I Transceiver 100-156 Me. 25 Watts AM ,
with tubes, schemat ic. con"en ion info for

2·meters. Uled, good . 50 Ibs. $20.00
ARC·I on ly, len tubes, $12 .00

BC-22 1-AK with AC Power, C . lib. Boo~ & Xt.1.
$95.00

TS-174, 20·250 Me. Freq . Meter, on rad panel
with AC Power. Ca tib. Book & Xtal. $95.00.

Brush Bl -202 2·channel oscillog raph,
Used , Ere. $90.00

Sorensen 3000S AC Line Volta ge Reg ulator,
3000 V.A. Used , Esc. $125.00

Non- l inear-Systems 451 Digital Voltmeter. P.U.R.
Send 10e fo r flyer listing surplu s equipment,

test equipment, new and use d ham gear.

JEFF·TRONICS
4252 Prorl Rd. Clnelond. Ohio 44109

Al l lead ing lines of amateur gear:
We g ive best rrede-in a llowance
for your gear on new eguipment :
C al l us for the best deal :

WE PAY CASH fOR HAM & CB RADIOS
CALL ' OR WRITE

BOB'S AMATEUR ElECTRONICS
927 N.W. 1st. St.. OKLA. CITY, OKLA. 73101

Phone 405·CE·5.63B7

"THE COMPLETE HAM STORE '
WHERE YOUR DOllAR BUYS THE MOST

Guaran teed top money for any piec e of surplus
equipment . Payment in 24 hou rs, We also pay ship.
ping , insurance Call collect or send list for Quick
quote. SPACE ELECTRONCS CORP. 11 Summit Ave.
East Paterson. New Jersey. (20 1) 79 1· 5050

-

NO "FREE" CATALOGI
Our new polk )' Is to send " FLYE It~" ontr on a fr e~ hash:
and then' lila)' he no ronow up mal ll11 1l unk,s rou order
from till' rtyer,
\\" ~ II~\- e a la rge rata log of electrcn le pa r ts & enur omcnt
rover tun paj(esl that \\'1lI h.. sup pf ted to t hose orderi ng
over UO.OO from the ttrer . Cata lol: deposi t is ~LO(J (muse

. ('t'rlUlcat e Issued)

BIGELOW ELECTRONICS
Dept. 73, P .O. Box 71, BLUFFTON . OHIO ·U SI7

What's with UFO's?

Check in the UFO NET

on 14,300 kc

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS at 9 pm EST

And so it goes. The friendly fraternity of 
glib talkers. Truly interested in their fellow
ham's scene and problems. Polished and
poised, hesitant no t to dash off the ultimate
ad lib - duly pract iced and recorded for to
nal quality. Written and edited for punch.
Eagerly awaiting the retort that stings, only
to compose more clever spontaneous re
marks at the next QSO. And, in spite of it
all, perhaps something better will issue than
the weather report or a detailed description
of the antenna system. At least one would
hope!

Household Helper In The Hamshack
A cleaning product known to housewifes

as Scotch-Brite will find many uses in the
hamshack. The exact parentage of this
material is unknown to me, but it appears to
be a form of plastic wool. It comes in sev
eral grades and sizes to fit the use to which
it is put.

The homebrewer will find it excellent for
cleaning printed circuit boards before solder
ing, polishing aluminum panels, and clean
ing corrosion from antennas, ground rods,
and the like.

I find the "ultra fme" grade to be the
ideal filter for the blower on my linear. It
not only catches the inevitable dust and lint ,
but also does a good job of silencing the
noise of the air rushing into the intake.
Try it! Will iam P. Turner, WAIi ABI

/ ..--

" I gona keep an eye on him a ll the t ime or
he's down at the rad io shop spe ndi ng

money."
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What Am I Eating?
"King Sour Non-Butterfat Sour Dressing"

made by American Whipped Products Com
pany, Brooklyn . Alias ersatz sour cream. It
is pretty good and you can hardly taste the
quar gum .

SPACE PROBLEMS SOLVED WITH

JOYSTICK
VARIABLE FREQUENCY ANTENNA SYSTEMS

With ATU 's fo r 10· 160 Mete n Un d er $50

SHORTWAVE GUIDE
414 Newcastle Rd. Syrocuse, NY 13219

Use of Frequency Charts
The selection of the optimum frequency'

is calculated from basic data published by
ESSA, Boulder Colorado Research Center of
the U.S. Government. The time is always in
GMT, so 00 GMT is equal to 7 P.M. EST ;
6 P.M. CST;and 5 P.M. PST;and so on across
the chart. Due to our low power limitations
we need to work as close to the maximum us
able frequency as possible to reduce noise,
so we bias the frequency selection toward
the higher frequency bands when possible.
During disturbances, try a lower frequency .

J. H. Nelson

NEW G&G CATALOG!
MILITARY ELECTRONICS

BC-645 TRANSCEIVER, 15 tubes, 435
to 500 Me. Easil y adapted for 2 w ay
voice or code on H am, Mobile, Tele
vision Experimental and Citizens' Bands.
With tubes, less power suppl y in factory
cart on,
Brand new , $16.95

SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFER: BC·645
Transceiver, Dynamotor and all accessor-
ies, includi ng mo unt ings. UHF Anten na
Asse mblies, cont ro l box, co mplete. set of connecto rs, plugs.

~~.::t~DR~_~ A'~'~i~~~'; ' 234.258' M'~ .: ' -T~ ~'a'bl~ ,$e~~.
plete with 11 tubes, Excellent Used $5.95
BRAND N EW' including dynamotor $9.95
ARC -5/T -2 3 TRANSMITTER 100-156 Mc., includ
es tubes : 2-832A, 2 -1625.
BRAND NEW, w i t h tubes and crystal $23.50
Used, less tubes $4.95
ARC -5/R -28 REC E I V E R 2-m et er superhet, 100
156 M c in 4 c ry st al channels, complete with 10
tubes, excellent used $24.50

SCR·274·N, ARC-5 COMMAND SET HO!
Fr.:jU.ncy R."g,e Typ. E~e.lI.nl U led Uk. I'll..... a,.nd
RECEIVERS Compl.,.....l t t> Tub.. N_
190-550 K e BC·"53 •.. '118,95 123. 60, '1 2 7.50
3-6 M e ...........•....•.. BC-"Sot .•.. 16,50 19.50 22.50
6 _91 M e BC-..li5 1 96 17.95 21 .50
1.15 -3 Me ,.. ....•. R·25 , 19,60 21 .60
TRANSMITT ERS Compl., Ith Tub..
" -5.3 Me.............•.. BC...57' ·"1 695' '' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' · ' ' ' '' ' ''1 8.96" " " " " " " '1 11 .95
5 .3- 7 M e BC-..58.. .. 6 .95 , 8.95 12.95
~1~~ ::: ~ ~~i:59 17.95 1~.~g n~g

24 PAGES crammed with GOV'! Surplus Electron
ic Geer-cthe Biggest Bargain Buys in America! It
will pay you to
SEND 25C: for your copy -- Ref unded with your
First Orde-r

. ................ · ...... 1 · ............·........ ...............
3 .. M e ... .. . ... " . .. .... T 19. .. ... .. 10 .5 0 . ............ .... ... . 12.50... .. 16.95

aC·906 FREO.1..ETER . Cav'l v rvoe 145 10 235 Me. Compl~l~ ... ,It> a"· Does Math scare youll ~n na , ma""a l 0" ,nal calohral'o" ch ar" LI I<E I\lEW $ 1450

TERMS Eit llcr ~ ,; ~ : n (' p o ~ l! wlth /H,J"r. ba tance C.O.D. R-

"Simplified Math for the Ham Shack"llermttance In F oil. ~ll ll l lll u ru Ordu $:;,00. A ll shi p -
menta F ,O,B. our warehouse. :-lye. A ll merchandise sub ject to
pr ior sale alh\ prtce change. One of 73's books will make it easy.G & G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY
776 Leonard St., NYC 10013 _. Ph. 212-267-4605 Order today, only SOc.

ARE YOU PAYING 75c A COpy OR 33c?
Righto ... that's 33c a copy for 73 when you buy it in three year batches. Figure

it out. 36 lovely issues of 73 for $12. Send cash, check, MO,

All subscriptions will start with the February • unless otherwiseIssue
specified.

-----------------------------------------
Nama Call

Address

City State ---.Zip

I , I prefer to be a subscriber ....__...__...._....._._ $ 12 for three years These rates are
valid world-wide

0 I am a cheap mlcrcscrlber ... ........__.... ___..._$ 6 for r very short year. until we wise up.

73 MAGAZINE PETERBOROUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03458
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PROPAGATION CHART

J. H. Nelson
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REGUL. PWR SPL Y FOR COMMAND. LM. ETC.
PP·l06/U: Metered . Knob -adjustable 90-270 v up
t o 8 0 ma d e ; also sel ect an AC of 6.3 v SA , or 12.6
v 2 }'3 A or 28 v 2Yi A . With mating output plug &
a ll tec h . data . S h p g w t 5 01 19.50
BARGAINS WHICH THE ABOVE WILL POWER,
lM·(·' Freq. Meter: . 12 5-20 rnb a, .0 1%, CW or
A M , wi t h ser ial -matched c a lib . book , tech . data,
m at ing plug. C h ecked & grtd ....... .. ...• ..... ....... 57.50
TS-J23 Freq. Meter : S im ila r to above but 20-480
mhz , .001 %. With d ata 169.50
A.R.C. AlTA : Modern O-S'ar 190-550 khz 12.95
A.R .C . R22 : 54 0 -1600 khz w/tun ing graph 17.95
A .R.C. R13B: 108-1 3 2 mhz w/tun ing graph.27.50

BEST SHORT·WAVE RCVR FOR THE MONEY,
SP-600·JX ultra-clean . in cabinet , aligned , ready to use.
0.54-54 me. wrxu filt er & provisions for 6 favorite sta-
tions to be xtl selected. Only 32S .00

ULTRA-WID E·BAND RECEIVER :
AN/AlR-S : Late postwar AM/FM Countermeasures
rcvr. Has S-Meter ; variable IF Atten. & passband (0.2 or
2 mhz from 30 mhz center); AF. Video & Pan. o utputs.
New , modified for 120 y 60 hz, includes new (Method II
pac k) 4-band plug-in convert er .0 38-1 ghz. 4 Ty pe-N
plugs automatica lly select co rrect an t. as bands are swit
ched . Sensit . at -6 db set! ing: 6'h uv thru I 32 mhz, . 13
thru 780 mhz & 4 5'h at I ghz , BRAND NEW , with book
& mat ing pwr-input plug, only 27S .00

VERSATILE PLATE & FILAM. TRANSFORMER
Depot Spares for SP-600-JX : Pri . 95/ 105/ 1 17 / 1301
190/210/ 2 34/260 v 5 0 /60 hz . S ec . 1 ; 3 0 5 ·0-3 0 5
v , 150 m ao Sec . 2 ; 5 v 3 A . S ec . 3 : 6 .3 v 5A .
S ec . 4 : 7 Y:z v, 3/4 A . Sec . 5 : 7Y2 v , 1 X A . L99.end
for pins is p lai nl y marked . Herm. sealed 2.95

FOUNO! A NEAT & COMPACT
SCOPE XFRMR!

Freed 12691 : DAS Loran S pa res, suppl ied 5" CR,
p lates & htrs . Pri. 105 ·1 30v 50/ 60 hz . Sec' s. in sul.
5 k v: 1490 & 1100 v , 5 ma ; 390-0-390 v 100 rna ;
elec trost a tic al tv .sbl e fd ed 6 .3 v , 0 .8 A ; two 2 Y:z v"'- 2
A . S ec' s. insu l. 1 Y:z k v : t wo 6 .3 v , 6 A ; 5 v , 3 A; .l Y:z
v. 5 A . Case 5 XxSx7Y.o . With diag ram. S hipp ed
only by co llect R EA Exp re ss.._ 2.95

JUNE SPECIAL TEKTRONIX #545 SCOPE,
Just t o see if a nyone reads o ur ad s ... because if you
do. you c a n 't pass this up! # 545 is DC to 30 mhz
pass with ca lib ra t ed variable sweep delay. ..take note
all you wh o wo r k w ith pulsesl I neluded will be 8
dual ·t race 2 4 m h z pl ug-in and a 30 m h z single 
t race p lu g ·i n ...T WO p lu g- in s l A s rec ei ved from a
la rge p rime Contracto r, as is _ 595.00
If we p u t it t hru a sh o p for NBS ·t race a b le ea llb. • f 
ter co m p le t e o verhaul . incl uding p lu g -ins.. . . ..750.00

FAIRCHILD SOUD-STATE SCOPES all w /dual 
trac e p lu g-ins 25 & 5 0 mhz . w/delayed time·base
p lug ·ins, w /books. over h a u led & grtd . A s low
a s _ 825.00

W e p rOb ab ly have the best inventory of good lab
test equipment in th e c o u n t ry . But, please do not
a sk for c a t a log l Ask for specific items or kinds of
items you needl We a lso buyl What do you have?

R. E. GOODHEART CO. INC.
Box 1220·GC •. Be verly Hills. Calif . 9 02 13

Phones: A rea 213 O f f ice -2725 707
Messages-275·5342

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE
for Electron Tubes & Semiconductors
Immediate Payment on Unused Tubes

H & L ASSOCIATES
E lizabeth port In d ustrial Park
Elizabeth . New Jersey 07206

(2 0 1) 351 -420 0
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DX
HAND

BOOK

$3°0

including a

GIANT
COUNTRY·ZONE

WALL MAP
Wall sized world country-zone map
QSL design secrets for real results
World airmail postage rates
World parcel post and air rates
World QSL and letter rates
Record list for WAS, WAC, etc .
Complete up to date DXCC rules
DXCC and WTW country lists
Country worked record list
WAZ record list
WAZ country-prefix
ARRL section map
Logs-propagation charts-2nd op
Your own D~pedition information
Card files---QSL managers-contests
Reciprocal licensing-third party
Inside top DX secrets
How to win CW DX contests
CW DX'ing secrets by the master
80M, the best DX band of all?
Quick spotting time chart
Time , by co u n t r y around the world
Breaking the tough QSL'ers
What value foreign stamps to send
Latest QSL bureau list
Great circle maps on four cities
Bearing charts on ten U .S. cities
Special ham map of South America
Ham map of North America
Caribbean ham map
Ham map of Africa with latest calls
World country-zone map in book

A' YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR DIRECT
_~ ._------------------

Send cash, eheek, money order to

73 MGCJGzine. Peterborough, NH 03458

Na me .............. ...........................•.............. .................

Address .

City State Zip .
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* Price-52 per 25 words for non-commercial ads ; 510
per 25 words for business ventures. No display ads
or agency discount. Include your check with order•

... Deadline for ads Is the lst of the month two months
prior to publication. For example: January ht is th.
deadline for the March Issue which wJII be mailed
on the 10th of February .

* Type copy. Phrase and punctuate exactly as you wish
It to appear. No aU-copital ads.

* We will be the judge of suitability of ads. Our re
sponsibillty for errors extends only to println9 a cor
rect ad In a later Issue .

* For $1 extra we can maintain a repiy box for you .

* We cannot check into each advertiser, so Caveat
Emptor • . •

DID YOU RECEIVE your QSL information
rubber stamp? Six Lines, 2% inches wide.
Please send $2.00 to get yours. Other
Stamps-$1.00 a line. Large Call Letter
Stamp, $1.00-John D , Kirke CO, (K8SRAI
17711 Lakewood Heights Blvd ., Cleveland,
OH 44107 . (See Dec . 73 adv., Page 1021
All Stamps Postpaid. Guaranteed Value.

SWAN 500C, mint condition with power supply.
Going to school. Asking $500. Best offer takes.
Contact WA3JLY. John Martin, 804 W. Broad St.,
Quakertown, Pa. 18951.

THE AUGUSTA (MAINE) Amateur Radio Club
will hold their 10th annual Hamfest at the Calumet
Club, Route 104, Augusta, On 15 June, preceeded
with an open house and get together on Saturday
evening the 14th at the same location.

SELL HEATH HR-10B, calibrator, used very little,
just factory aligned, overhauled. Asking $85 or
cash offer. John Linn, Jr., 24 Stuart Place, Manhas
set, N.Y. 11030.

HAMFEST sponsored by Lancaster & Fairfield
County ARC at Derby Downs one mile south of
Lancaster, Ohio on BIS Road, Route 793,June 8th.
Gigantic Swap Shop. $1 registration with prizes
every half hour. Main prize drawing. Good food at
reasonable prices.

FOR SALE-One K.W. custom built transmitter.
Pair 100ths in final, modulated by pair of 805s in
class "B," Built in two matching cabinets measur
ing 40" wide, 68" high and 21" deep. Has 13 me
ters. Sacrifice $195. Hubert Ingalls, W1 NQ, McCril 
lis Road , Nottingham, N.H. Tel. Epping 679·8862.
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2·WAY MOBILE TECHNICIAN by S. Florida 2·way
service corporation established 25 years. No begin
ners pleasel Minimum 5 years experience required
on Motorola and GE. Send full resume including
salary requ irements and snapshot to Spencer Com
munications. 440 25th St., West Pa lm Beach, Flo
rida 33407.

•
NO RTH ALABAMA HAMFEST will be held Aug
ust 17, 1969, in the cafeter ia of John C. Calhoun
State Technical and Junior College located north of
Decatur, Alabama. on U.S. Highway 31.

WANTED ANTIQUE RADIO and wireless equip
ment. Also radio magazines of teens and twenties.
Also buying supply catalogs, Duck, Manhattan, etc.
Farrell, 2252 Dixie, Pontiac, Michigan 48055.

FOR SALE back issues-Radio TVIElectronic Worlo
magazines: 1953-1968; $1.50 ea. special issues $2.
A.C. Gary, 378 W. Palisade Ave.• Englewood, N.J .
07631.

B&W 51005. 5 1·S8/8 SSB generator. together $ 175.
HR·l0 exce llent. just realigned $50. Want Heath
supplies HP-23 or HP·13. Don Falk, Burton Hall ;
Oberlin. Ohio 44074.

FOR SAL E-R392/URR receiver-mobile versio n of
R390/URR-excellent condition with manual and
accessories-$4oo. Brock, 2226 E. 28th St.• Brook
lyn, N.Y . 11229.

AMATEUR RAOI O CERTIFICATE: Display im
pressive 8%"xll " personally endorsed certificate
in your shack. Send $1 to Amateur Rad io Certifi
cate. Box 244. Miami (Kendall Br.) Fla. 33156.

SE LL: COLLINS 51 J4 in Super ior condition w ith
cabinet 6KC and 3KC mechan ical filters . $800.
Warren Amfahr, W0 WLR/5, 3 100 Brookview,
Plano. Texas 75074.

REGULATED POWER SUPPLY KITS• .6-4 amp,
$2.75 to $8.50. Zeners, thermistors, 25t!. lOA
Triac, $1 .75. Diodes. 5t!. Nixie. $5. Decimal
Counter Kits. $3.50. Catalog. Murphy, 204 Ro!V
tvn Ave.• Carle Place. N.Y. 11514.

FI LTER·CONDENSERS: Aerovox Oil Filled 100
mfd. @ 3000 vdc condensers. $30 each . Basil J .
Weaver. 1821-C·Ave M. Lubbock, Texas 79401.

SELL: NEW 4CX1000A with socket. Jennings
10 KV 500 pf vacuum variable capacitor; Simpson
plate and grid cu rrent meters; 5700 VCT plate
transformer. 175 pounds. Package price $ 125 FOB.
Pictures available. $1 refunded on purchase. WA6
THG. 6279 Stow Canyon, Goleta. Calif. 93017.

WANTED: Military. commercial surplus Airborne.
ground, transmitters, receiver . testsets accessories.
Especially Collins. We pay freight and cash. Ritco
Electronics, Box 156. Annandale, Va. Phone 703
560-5480 collect .

HIGH VOLTAGE T RANSFORMERS wanted :
Range 10.000 to 40,000 volts or higher. State vel
teqe, current capabilities, and price. Bible. 409
Pennsylvania, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830.
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17 00 tra n . i. tor types at 3 9 l! each .
4 0 watt germanium power tra n . lsto r. same as O.Ico

5 0 1 2N278 [etc.} , Cat : 3 49. 59t1! each.
Color T V canr idge t o c u s rectif ier 6.5 k.... . Used In

everr, co lo r T V . C.t: CF A·2 0 . 79 t1! each .
Motoro a 250 0 m e. at 1000 p iv, h igh voltage/c ur·

rent epoxy si lico n rectifie r , ax ial leads. Cat :
H E P·170, 4 9l! e ach .

2 Pr inted c:l rcui t I. F. tr.nsformersJ.~ lug. 4 5 5 kc rn-
p u t a nd ou tput . Cat : 19 V1::1 P4, 99t1! each.

ACA U HF tranSIstor t y p e T V t u ners, K RK · 120
1I0nQ·shaf ti . Ca t : U HF -20, KRK · 120 (short ·
sha ft) . Cat: U H F ·2 1 , ••c h $ 4 .98.

RCA V HF t ransistor t y p e TV tun.rs. KRK -146,
c e . V H F -7 4, $9 .99 each .

Tra ns isto ril ed UHF t un.rs used in 1965 t o 19 6 7
T V set. mad. by Admir.I , RCA, Motorol., ere.
A.mo .....bl. getlflng may v.ry f rom on. m a k e t o
anoth.r. N.ed only 12 volts DC to function.
No. f il.m.nt voltage n. eded . EalY re p lace m e nt
Un tts . C.t: UH F ·567 . $ 4 .95.

U HF Tuner orilliinal units as uMd in TV sets such as
R CA , Adm tral , etc., c o ....ering ch.nne ls 14 thru
82 , as part n o . 9 40173·2 . Complete with tub• .
Drtv. 98.r1ng is r. m o ....ab le. C.n be used in malt
sets. Cat : U HF -3 , $ 4 .95 .

C olor yok.s. 70 degrees for al l a round co lor C R T ' •.
Cat : X RC 70 , $ 1 2 .95. 90 d.gre es fo r a ll ree 
tan9ular 19 t o 25" co lor CA T 's. Cat : X RC·90 ,
$1 2 .9 5 .

Kit o f 3 0 telted ge rma niu m diod. s. Cat: 100. 9ge.
S ilico n rect tner.. o ctal b aled replacem.nt fo r 5 AS 4 ·

5AW4·5 U4 ·t;l Y3 ·5T4·5 V4 ·5 Z4. With d iagr a m .
Cat : Aaet-' 9ge each.

7" , 90 degrees 'T v b enc h test p te tore t ube with .d ·
epter. No ion tra p needed . Cat: 781"7,
$7 .99.

T u be cartons 6AU6 etc., lile . $2 . 15 p . r 100.
6SN7 ete .. sile $ 2 .5 5 per 10 0 . 5 U4GB sin
$ 2 .9 5 per 10 0 , 5U 4 G s ile 3 e each .

S e n d fo r c o m p l. t . f ree c eu,log . Include 4 % o f ecr 
le r .... alu. o f o rde r for posta~. $5 MINIMUM
O R D E R . Canad ian cheek , 8 % do tla r diff. r anti .1.

ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CORP.
502·22"d St. • U"I_ Cit" N.J . 07017 D.pt.Ml]'t._.:201 ·UN 4·5561

PRICE WAR!!
WE BEAT ALL AND ANY OFFERS if
you have the equipment we want! Urgent·
ly need any type of lab grade test equip
ment, and military electronics such as Gen.
Rad.• H·P, Tektronix, ARC, GRC. TED,
PRC, VRC, ARN, URR. APN, etc. Tell
us what you have and what you want in
first letter! WE PAY FREIGHT!

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS
Dept . 7 436 5 W. Pica Blvd .,Lo s A nge les,Ca l. 90019

SURPLUS WANTED
Equipment with Prefixes:

ARA, ARC. ARM. ARN, APA, ASN, ASA,
APN. APR, ARR. ASQ. GRR, GRC, GRM,
GPM. VRC. UPX, URA. URR. URM, USM,
UPM, SG, MO, PRM. PSM. PRC. TMQ. TRM.
TEO, SPA, SRT. CV.

Commercial Equipment by :
ARC, BIRO, BOONTON, BENOIX, COLLINS,
MEASUREMENTS, H·P, NARDA, GR, SPERo

R1'oiThsH DOLLAR PAID or TRADE
WE STOCK NEW HAM GEAR
WRiTE·WiRE·PHONE

BILL SLEP, W4FHY
SLEP ELECTRONICS CO,

24 12 Hi h w a y 3 0 1 N . E lle nt o n , Fla , 33532
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COMPUTOR BOARDS
Her. II • fine value lor parts
and a fine breadboard. Elich
computor board contains about

,l..,l.. 50 dlodn In addition to tran-
• "tOI"l, hlgh-qualltv. low-volt
age al«:trolytlc capacitors, trim

parts and precision rMlsto,s. Components •••,IIV
removed and have long IMeI.. Each board 1. different.
The plug-In board m'-kes a flna braedboerd or com-

ftCnB.~.~.~~.~~:..~.~~.~~~~~.~.~~...~ ~::.~.~::~.~:::..~.s~~~~~~~:
DUAL TRANSISTOR
IGNITION SYSTEM

This system was made by Can
adian Tire to sell for $36.00.
TheM are Brand New fullV
wired surplus, not rejects. Th.
extra high voltage co I provld..
smoother running at high

lPeed, and longer plug IIf. and the lower current
through the points makBl for longer point life and falt
er winter Itarts. Special connector allow. Instant
changeover to conventional Ignition. Fully guaranteed,
with Instruction. ready to Inltall for 6 or 12 volt nega·
tlve ground car. Closeout Special : DTI $10.00 P.P.

- GEIGER COUNTER

i\
:~~L"';' -GOV'T SURPLUS
~ ... "CD" Type Radiation Survey

~ " ~ • oet-=ton are In Ilk. new con-

r· ~:?~.,., ~~yo~';dw~~~~~tP':t~~: ~a.:;
-~ , typical unit. Bright yellow

plastic c.... waterproofad. M.
tenMdlngs may be mada from 0.01r/hr. to 50r/hr. Un
tts are clean and are off8t'"ed untMted. a. I. at \II low
price of $10.00 I... batterl... battary price about $1.50.
With life of 400 hrs. o r Intermittent operation.
CD MD. No. 110 _•.................. $1 0.00 P.P.

Enterprises
PO BOX 44. HATHORNE MASS.

01937

WE PAY CASH

FOR TUBES
Lewispaul Electronics, Inc.

303 Wesl (rescent Avenue
Allandale, New Jersey 07401

SPECIAL ITEM SALE
VHF RECVR. Colllns o r W i!cOK, 11 8 ·1 36 m h l. AMI 110
vee . makes f irst class n e t o r m o n itor reeve. ex . AA
was $ 125 $ 6 0
DIGITAL COUNTER , 4 ro w , good co n d it io n $90
FREQ. METER, 100-500 m hz , .00 1% acc u r acy , oKcollent
co ndition , h etero dyn e c oere tto n, 25 tubes plus c ry st a l
and origina l c alib ration book. 11 5/ 230 volts. clv ilian typ e
LA -6 o r mi lita ry FA..s. was $495 $350
FR EQ. METER. 10·100 mhl , sim ilar t o a bove instrument ,
rack mou nt, 11 5/ 230 volts w it h o rig inal cal ib ra t ion book
and schemat ic , b est qual it y made, w a s $ 495 $250
PULSE GENERATOR. Measuremen ts Co rp typ e 79A, r.
qui red for all digi ta l c irc u it wo rk , 115 vee, W ill $ 8 8 .. .. .$49

Send SASE for Iist.
THE R&C WILSON COMPANY

Box 393, Littleton, Colorado 80120
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3000 V @ 3J1f brand new GE Pyronal oil capacitors
$3 each. Can mail, 3-lbs. each shipping wt., FOB.
P. Wandelt, RAN1. Unadilla. New York 13849.

NEED A VARIABLE CAPACITOR for that hom..
brew project? We may have what you need at more
than 50% below regular amateur net. Send for free
flyer. A.R.C. Sales, 181 E. Wilson Bridge Rd.•
Worthington, Ohio 43085.

3 PLASTIC HOLDERS will frame and protect 60
cards, $1-or 10 holders $3. Prepaid & guaranteed.
Patent 3309805. 'recebco. Box 198N, Gallatin.
Tennessee 37066.

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT SALE. Rectifiers, Transis
tors, and many other Electronic Parts. Lowest pri
ces. Send 15t for Catalog. Electronic Components
Company, P.O.Box 2902 5 ., Baton Rouge, La.

FOURTH ANNUAL Mini-Hamfest, sponsored by
the Rockford Amateur Radio Assn., August 17,
1969, at the Boone County Fairgrounds in Belvid
ere, Illinois. Lunch and refreshments.

SELL: ·HW-JO, GR-64, Globe Chief 90-A, HG·l0B.
All good. $30 each. No manuals. You pay postage.
WA3HWI, 7940 Gilbert Street, Phila. , Pa. 19150.

WRL'S USED GEAR has trial ·terms-guaranteel
KWM1·$299.95; Swan 240.$179.95; TR3·$399.95;
SB34-$319.95; Galaxy V-$229.95; Galaxy V Mk 2·
$279.95; HX5o.$I99.95; Invader 200-$249.95;
Galaxy 2000 plus Iinear-$329.95; Ameco R5
$59.95; HR20-$79.95. Hundreds more. Free
"blue-book." WRL, Box 919, Council Bluffs, Iowa
51501.

HT-32A and TURNER MIC, $225, 75A4 #3234,3
filters, 312A1 station control with Patch, $450,
Hq·129X and spkr $90; TS-382 A/U osc. $125;
Eico 667 checker, mint. $80; all items exc. condo
Also misc. parts and test eqpt . SSAE for list, W5LA,
1725 Val mont St., New Orleans, lao 70115.

B&W 5100·8 Transmitter for sale. Best offer. "Exc
ellent condition. Contact Central Amateur Radio
Association, 15 Centerville Road , Warwick, Rhode
.Island 02886.

ATTENTION CANADIAN AND NEW ENGLAND
HAMSI The annual convention sponsored by Radio
Amateur of Quebec Inc. will be held in Granby,
Quebec, on the 27, 28 and 29th of June. Informa
tion and advanced registration from VE2BLP, Box
523, Granby, Quebec.

WANTED HRO COILS-all bands-any year for
5-7 or 50. Also want an HRO 5 for spare parts.
Name your price. Wells Chapin, W8G I, 2775 Sem
inole Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104.

FOR SALE: Hallierafter SR150 ACps $350;
Pr 4x150 linear ps $50; Heath 10-12 Oscilloscope
EF2 text and chassis $85; switches meters antennas
erc.. reasonable offers accepted. Goo . Shoner next
to library, Dugger, Indiana, 5 miles from US 41
on Ind. 54.

SBE 33 CLEAN never used mobile-$160. Walt
Williams, 1706 Parkridge Terrace, Arlington, Texas.
817-261·9653.
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14. Premium mil ·spec type sur
can replacem'ent fo r p o p ular
B66A fam ily of rect ifi er tubes
(also repla ce typ e 816-(3B28,
etc.I M in PIV of 10K V @ l A.
$ 9.80 each . High er PIV on reo.
q u est.

15 . SensatIonal new bifila r f i la ·
ment c hoke for that n ew line ar
JI -FC32 , good f o r 2 ·30 me &
f ull current of 32 amps. Easy
to insta ll and fully guaranteed .

. .... ...$8.90 e ach.
16 . Match ing high powe r p late
c hoke for that new fi nal; n o
h o les , 2·30 mc & good f or 800
ma plus. 10/32 th readed mtg.
JI ·PL-800 each ••., $5.80
1 7 . Computer grade capac itors
new and u n u sed , Ma llory, GE .
Sp rague, Aercvcx, etc.

10 0 m fd @ 200 V Iw-bk t } . 78
900 mfd @ 75V [w-bkt] .68

1 2 5 0 mfd@ 180V 98
3750 mfd @ 7 5 V 88
2500 mfd @ 80V aa
1500 m fd @ 1 OOV .aa
5000 mfd @ 55V .. . .. .. . .... .98

4 0 0 mfd @ 350V 1 .8 8
500mfd@3 10V 1.98

Hl ·capllc lty lo w voltege unltl
also In stoc k. Wor ld' . large st
supply from II sing la source.

m e n t and 10 0 ohm 25W heat
sink type resistor for ideal
mOd ific ati on of these rc vra.
Instructions inc lu d ed in pkg.
Supply of thase pkgs is not un-
Iimited .$3.28 each .
10. 2A Mercury Wetted Relay
type H G2A ·l01 5 24V dc co il.
Mfg by Clare. Relay & brand
new oc tal socket $4 .80
11 . S p ra gu e Hy ·pass c ap ac it o rs
with m t g hardware (bulkhead
type) for m o b ile f ilter or fi l.
feed ·thru on that big li n e ar .
0 . 5 m fd 50 V @ 4 0 amps.... .

. $0 .28 each .

12. Brand new UTC verlpowar
eurc .t renstormers une-vottene
con t ro l & reduced power coer
a no n. 117V input, output O·
130V ec in 5V steps. 2000W
UTC type CVA5, each. $ 28.8 0
13. Brand new unused UTC R ·
77 isolation Kfmr , baautiful ,
weighs 70 tbs. Ideal for isolat
ing t h a t rc vr and eKciter and
keeping them off that no isy
line. Also exceftent for teat
bench hi ·power setup . E lectro·
stat ic shield ing with alx ft cord
and receptacle. 25000 cepe -
c it y $ 4 2.00

7. New type "OZ-PAK" e ss'v s-.
comple t e w ith in stru ct io ns for
use as FWCT , FWS or FIN Db lr.
Jump er ass 'ys included. S t and
ard " O Z· PA K " w i ll deliver all
t he power you need f or a legal
2KW PE P amplifier. 2K V de @
1 amp ( m a x cu rra n t 1.GA ) , 2 . 5
de @ .SA, 3 .0 de @ .67A. T he
O Z ·PA K can be mou n t ed in an y
position 8< is u nco nd it io n all y
gUlllr8nteed t o perform u nd er the
aforementioned c ond itions o r ur
m o ney b ack. Ea ch O z· Pa k is
100% power tested b ef o re o eck 
ing and shipp ing.
Amateur Net $38.80
B. "Oz-Pak" J r. This rectif ier is
mo re comp ac t tha n the st a nda rd
unit & c an on ly b e u sed as a sin ·
gle pha se FWCT o r FINS , Leads
are 6 " flexible eo tc r-c o e ed in ·
stead o f 8/32 ced. pl at ed hdwr,
E nti re rect if ier a ss ' 'I' only 7 "L K
2 "W K l%. "H , This unit good
fo r d c o u t p u t s of not m ore than
2 500 V and maK cu rre n t n ot t o
e xc eed . 7 5 a m p . Pow e r tested
and guara n t ee d .
Amateur Net..• .•.. ... .. . .. ... $24.80
'9 . Collin s see r (a lso good for
any q Ulllit y com m u nic atio ns

. rcvr using 5Y 3 ·5 U4 etc l. Pk g.
includes silicon p lug- in replace-

,ij8 .g
' 00 2.
.00 38
f,OO . 8
800 68

1000 84
.20 0 98
140 0 , ,.
1600 , 28

6 , SIlK'" 50 ....
,on .. d,od.. ,n
TO·S p . ck . ....

12v ' 10-'
"" 10"-. 6 V 10""
ISv '0","
2 1 V ~...
23" ~ ..

Number in ( )
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maximum one
cycle short circuit
current rating
in amperes.
Higher voltages
pnces upon
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THE EAST COAST VHF Society will operate sta
tion WA2WEB/l on 432 mhz from Mt. Equinox,
Vermont on June 21 and 22, 1969. The express
purpose of the expedition is to provide amateurs
on the East Coast of the United States with the op
portunity of contact ing the state of Vermont on
432 mhz.

The station will be on the air for approxi mate-
ly 24 hours for scheduled and non-scheduled con
tacts. Schedules are requested from interested ama
teurs. Write: East Coast VHF Society, P.D.Box
1263, Paterson, N.J. 07509. All correspondence
and schedules will be confirmed prior to expedi
tion .

RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. List issued monthly, 88
or 44 mhy torroids 5 for $2.50 postpaid. Elliott
Buchanan & Associates, Inc., 1067 Mandana Blvd.,
Oakland, California 94610.

WANTED: SCHEMATICS & instruction manua l
for Farnsworth model600A camera & control mon
itor. Contact G.D.Petrizze, 2135 N. Allen Ave.,
Althadena, Cal ifornia 91001 .

"'TOWER HEADQUARTERS!"' 11 Brandsl Heights
aluminum 35% offl Strata Crank-ups-tow cost I
Rotors, antennas and gear disco unts. Phone patch
$11.95. Catalog-20e postage. Brownville Sales Co.
Stanley. Wisconsin 54768.

FOR SALE: tiW32A in excellent condit ion, $89.
with rugged homebrew power supply, $99,00.
WA11RU, Art Karis. 14 Caldwell St., Fitchbu rg,
Mass. 01420 (617) 342-3469.

GA T EW A Y
ELECTRONICS

6150 Del mar Blvd.• St. Lou is. Mo. 63112

Weston Meter-40-Q..40 Micro-Am p, 2%", new.
Ideal fo r 2-way radio alignment, etc. Ship
ping weight 21 lbs.. $2.95.

Ultra-Sonic TV Remo te Contro l Assembly, new,
complete wit h tra nsmitter-receiver cha nnel
steppi ng switch, on-off control and vo lume,
'includes inst ructions. Shipping we ight 6 lbs.,
$22.00.

Torro id Co res-Assorted %"-2%" . Shipping
weight 11 lbs., 5/$2.00.

Sensit ive Relay-4.5 VOC to 24 VOC SPOT low
current co il. Shippi ng weight 1 lb. $ 1.50.

12 Volt Center Tapped T ransformer @ 70 amps
pri . 11 5 VAC . Shipp ing weight 35 lbs., $9.95.

Vac-Var. Co nd. -Jennings UCS 300, 10-300 PF
7.5 kv. new, with drive motor. Shipp ing
we ight 7 Ibs., $35.00.

12 VDC to 115 VAC Inverter Kit- t ransisto r
ized, 200 watt output, complete wit h all parts,
case and diagram. Shipping we ight 25 lbs..
$ 18.95.

Minimu m order $5.00. Sorry, no cata log at this
t ime. Write for specif ic items. Watc h fo r our
ads in 73. Stop in and see us whe n yo u're in St.
Louis.
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Mixture untested IC' s, flat pack. dual inline.
TO-5. Most f actory ma rked. Package of 12
un its W/1 0 pages RTL and DTL specs. $2.00

Customer pays all shipping
New catalog #69 now ready

Send 25¢ handling & postage charge.
FOR SALE: Heath HW·32, HP·23, SB·6oo. Cal.,
cables, manuals, $135. SX-l01A, $225. HT-37,
$225. Extras. All excellent . WA2VWG, 6029 56th
Drive, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378.

FOR SALE: Ht·37 100 watts and HT·41 1000
watts, both $375; Heath SB-300 rcvr, $175. Tele
phone 516·295-5411.

BACK ISSUES OST. co. 73 and Pop Elect., 75C
ppd. Galaxy 300 xcvr/power supply, $125. A. As
senza, 82 Florence Aven., Arlington, Mass. 02174.

TOROIDS 88 OR 44 MHY unpotted . 5 for $1.50
ppd, continental USA. SASE for list of other bar
gains. M. Weinschenker, Box 353, Irwin, Pa. 15642

MINIATURE INVERTER Transformers. $5.50;
Power your otd-fasnloned Toob Projects. Convert
6/12 vdc to 100/250 v @ 100 rna, diagram supplied,
WSPJN, Box 611, Clovis Calif. 93612.

SALE!TRADE-POWERSTAT, 7.5 amp. 120V;
Super Pro Power Supply; 4 mf @ 1500 v oil ccnds:
Ham-Scan HO-13; Heath Scope #10-21 ; Drake lA;
51Jl; BC342 and PIS; Hugh Burnham, K6VNU,
2866 Magnolia Avenue, Long Beach, Calif. 90806.

GRAB BAG
IC's

3 INPUT DUAL AND GATE
Brand new factory marked and packaged
PHILCO·FORD IC's. Flat pack, long leads. each
nested in its own plastic protective snap-lid
shipping pack. 3 input dual AND gate. We
furnish- circuit diagram and lead connections.
A real bargain for factory first-line material.

#69·100 3 for $1.00; 12 for $3.00

VARACTOR SIMILAR TO MM060A
Good for 40 watts at 432 Me, ea . tested in cir
cuit, w/diagram for 432 Me tripler. $5.00 ea.

..
•

GEIGER COUNTER, MLTRY SURPLUS
like new with book, untested
SURPLUS SPECIAL $10.00

IBM WIRED MEMORY FRAMES.
Removed from high priced computors. Exlnt
condition.

4.000 Wired Core Plane $ 9 .00
4.096 Wired Core Plane $12.50
8.000 Wired Core Plane $13.50
8.192 Wired Core Plane $15.00

16.384 Wired Core Plane $19.00

JOHN MESHNA JR.
19 ALLERTON ST., LYNN, MASS. 01904
P. O. BOX 62, E. LYNN, MASS. 01904

SELL: Clegg Venus 6 mtr. transceiver, ac supply,
mint condition. Original cartons, $300. WA8ZUA,
7230 Wilmington Pk.. Dayton, Ohio 45459.

THE PALMETTO AMATEUR RADIO Club an
nounces its Second Annual Hamfest to be held in
doors at the State Fair Grounds, Columbia, South
Carolina, on June 1, 1969. A dutch supper is in the
planning for the night before. The Hamfest will
feature swapping, a transmitter building contest,
homebrew contest, antique radio display, FM and
MARS Forums, and bingo for the XYLs.

FOR SALE: 75A4, Vernier knob, noise blanker,
.8 & 3.1 khz filters, external compression amplifier
200 hz filter. $350. GPR 90 rcvr xtal calibrator,
outboard product detector, vernier knobs, Tapetone
converter 50-54 mhz. $250. Tristao galv. tower
54',10-15-20 Hygain beam, rotator, you dismantle.
$150. Shipping and packing receivers not included.
Carl Thorsell, 1195 E. 77th St., Kansas City, Mo.
64131.

FOR SALE: HRO·7 with xtal calibrator. It made
DXCC for me. $50 local only. Virgil Talbott,
W6GTE, Monterey Pk, Calif. AN8·8868.

39TH·ARRL WEST GULF Division Convention
August 15, 16, & 17, Amarillo, Texas. For an ideal
summertime weekend of ideas, telfowshlp, enter
tainment, fun (and maybe good luck] you can't
miss at $10.50 for registration. W5WX Panhandle
Amateur Radio Club, Box 5453, Amarillo, Texas
79107.

TEST EQUIPMENT WANTED: Any equipment
made by Hewlett-Packard, Tektronix, General Ra
dio, Stoddart, Measurements, Boonton. Also miti
tary types with URM· 1 l. USM·Il. TS· Il. SG· ( )
and similar nomenclatures. Waveguide and coaxial
components also needed. Please send accurate des
cription of what you have to sell and its condition
to Tucker Electronics Company, Box 1050, Garland,
Texas 75040.
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SALE

.'7
1.05
1.60
1.90
4.S0

Sal.
o 20,o 2>,o 31.

Sal. 'IV
o 5. 600o 7. 100o 9.,000o 12.

SALE PlY
.19 18000
.31 2000 0
.44 3000 0
.62 4000 0
.72 100000

"V
'0

100
200
400

SALE PlY
.05 800 0
.07 1000 0
.OS 1200 0
.11 lAOO 0
.16 16000

'-I .ANT "SUMMER CATALOG ON: 'arts, Rectifiers~
U Transistors, SeRI. I.e.'s, E"qulpment. 1at

" .0. BOX 942 A.
LYNNFiElD. MASS

01940

~

1 AMP
MICROMINIATURE

SillCO NltEC-IIillRS

PlY
SOD

1000
2000
4000
6000

•

Terms: ad,t postage. Rated: net 30, cod's 25%
Phone Orders: Wakefield, Mus. (617) 245-3829
Ret.il: 211 Al bion. St.• Wakefield . Mass.

LOWEST PRICES ON
LINEAR AMPLIFIERS ,
Guaranteed! With Spec. Sheets! 3 for $6

~Or~ Use . Saleo D.C. Amplifier $2.22o 709 Operational Amp 2.22o 710 Differential Comparator 2.22o 711 Sense Amplifier 2.22

1.5AMP 51
2000 P I V

1 AMP
4000PIV

RECTIFIERS

EPOXY SILICON
TRANSISTORS

5 for $1
Type Sale

0 2N2222 5 for $1
0 2N2368 5 for $1
0 2N2711 5 for $1
0 2N2368 510r $1
0 2N3396 5 for $1
0 2N3565 5 for $1
0 2N3568 5 for $1
0 2N3b38 5 for $1
0 2N3641·3 5 for $1
IJ 2N3645 5 for $1
0 2N3662 5 for $1
0 2N3683 5 for $1
0 2N3793 5 for $1
0 2N4248 5 for $1
0 2N4284·5 5 for $1
0 2N4288·9 5 for $1

, 0 2N4290 5 for $1

up any number you desire,

49
o

$

o

400 mc

o 2N3632 23W. 3A.

•
ON PLASTIC TRANSISTORS & INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS faif,\\iiG ~e~ao; ~ge((j ~a\iOf\ai c;f.

• • •• •
.I OVER $500,000 worth of vaJuable EPOXy TRAN.

SISTORS & RTLs, OTLs, & LINEAR AMPLIFIER
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS ••• sold to you at give
away prices. Each and every item guaranteed or
your money back. We include technical data,
schematics & diagrams with all "EYE SEES",
otI Buy now while this special limited time offerlnc:
;5 going on.

Fai«hild No. 3 for $2.75 Sale
o 900 Buffer $1.00o 903 3 Input Gate Nand/Nor 1.00
..J 904 Half Adder 1.00o 910 0 Dual Two Input Gate 1.00o 914 Dual Two Input Gate 1.00o 915 Dual3 Input Gate Nand/Nor 1.00o 923 JK Flip Flop 1.00o 925 Dual 2 Input Gate, Expander 1.00o 927 Quad Inverter 1.00o 930 Dual 4 Input Gate Nand/Nor 1.00o 932 4 Input Nand/Nor Buffer 1.00
O· 933 Dual Input Gate, Expander 1.00o 944 Dual 4 Input Power Gate 1.00o 946 Quad 2 Input Gate Nand/Nor 1.00o 952 Dual 2 Input Inverter Gate 1.00

8 953 2-2.3·lnput and Gate 1.00
954 Dual 4 Input and Gate 1.00o 955 8 Input and Gate w/2 outputs 1.00o 961 Dual 4 Input Gate w/expand 1.00o 962 Triple Gate 1.00

e Same as 914 but MilIl.Watt type

NPN HIGH POWER

UHf TRANSISTORS

~=t<O\~I--
~
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WIRE, WRITE, PHONE COLLECT! WE PAY FREIGHT ON ALL PURCHASES WEMAKE

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway. New York. New York 10012, Phone 212·925·6000

MORE!

Only $120.00

(Modol 6T4G l

Freq ue ncy Ran ge: 40 to 230
a nd 470 to 860 Mega hert.r:.
Ca librated outword from 10
to 50,000 Mic ro velts. NothinQ
makes it easier to properly and
speedily find the correct place
to install TV, FM and Com.
munication Antennas. You can
measure an d hear the signals

volt battery economically powered
nothing else like it l

th is 4'12
Th e re is

LIBERTY
OFFERS

with
unit.

PRESTEL FIELD STRENGTH..METER

MORE!
WILL BUY
FOR CASH
ALL TYPES

ELECTRON TUBES
SEMICONDUCTORS
Military Electronic

Equipment
Test Equipment

LIBERTY
PAYS

o

o

o

o
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AUSTRALIA

The Wireless Institute o f Australia
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SOLID STATE

MINI AF GENERATOR
Fully transistorized sine and square wave generator, 10 Hz to 100 kHz in four

bands. Smallest in world 7'h " x 3%" x 3%", 1.9 lbs, An FET oscillator with a

thermistor and intensive reverse feedback maintain the output at minimum dis

tortion and constant level (less that 0.3% 200 Hz-100 kHz and less than 0.8%

10-200 Hz). The power supply is built in (100-120 vac 50/60 Hz and is stab ilized

to 0.1% against line voltage fluctuations. Square wave rise time 0.2 "s . Output

impedance 600 ohms ± 100 ohms unbalanced. This generator is built for the

laboratory but is availab le at ham prices $59.95

co

Broadcast stations and laboratories
have been ordering and re-ordering
this generator. Here is a top-notch
professional piece of test equip
ment at an amateur price.

Buy this fine product at your
nearest distributor or order from
Redline Company, Jaffrey, N.H.
03452. Please add $1 for postage
and handling.

DGP Company, Jaffrey, N.H. 03452



IT'S AGAIN!

Model RB ·20
20 meter
resonator

$8.95
USER NET

Model RB · IS
IS meter

resonator
$8.95

USER NET

RESONATORS

Model RB ·IO
10 meter
resonator

$1.95
USER NET

Antenna complete, less resonator , heavy duty
trunk lip mount with 17' RG·58U and Pl·259
connector.
User Net . . • . . . • . . . . . . .. $17.95

10-15-20 METERS

RusnEBD

Not to replace the standard Hustler but a
mobile antenna designed especially for the
ham who has everything . • • EXCEPT ...
permission to drill holes in the family car ••.
tools ..• time •.. rents a car ... or wants
to avoid complications.

The HUSTLER 0
AMATEUR af

MOBILE ANTENNA

_Nothing Else to Buy!Antenna RadiatorFrom
to Transciever connector

BUSTLER D
TRUNK LIP
MOUNT

The Hustler IT is a combination base load, telescop
ing radiator and capacity hat with an overall length
of 40 inches. Mounting is easy with the heavy duty
tru nk lip mount for installat ion on the rear or side
of your trunk. Power capability of the Hustler n is
500 watts PEP or 250 watts CWo While performance
is not quite equal to the standard Hustler with center
loading and longer radiator, nevertheless, excellent
result s and bandwidth ca n be expected with the
HUSTLER n. Really, the only answer for mobile
operations when you cannot install the best ... the
original HUSTLER.

For portable too! You can pack

a HUSTLER IT in a suit case.

NEW-TRONICS CORP.
15800 Commerce Park Drive

Brook Park, Ohio 44142

Phone (216) 267-3150
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